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Colleagues: 

This year has certainly brought its share of challenges! Although many things look a 
little different, some things remain comfortingly the same: our federal service remains 
steadfast, and we continue to keep our great nation moving forward through our work. 
Also, this fall, like every year, we have the great privilege and honor to join the Combined 
Federal Campaign community and change the world together. 

Last year, we collectively pledged more than $1.28 million dollars and 163 volunteer hours, 
to help those in need locally, across the nation, and throughout the world. This year, 
more than ever, the CFC charitable organizations need our support as they navigate a 
challenging fundraising landscape. If you are able, I encourage you to give generously this 
year. Did you know that the CARES Act allows taxpayers to deduct $300 ($600 for married 
couples) for qualifying charitable donations, even when taking the standard deduction?

There are a lot of giving options out there. You might be wondering, “why should I give 
through the CFC?” Through the CFC, you can give through payroll deduction, which allows 
you to spread your gift over the year, making it automatic, easier at tax time, and it really 
adds up for your favorite charities! The CFC makes it easy to donate and pledge volunteer 
hours to more than one charity through a single pledge. With thousands of vetted and 
approved charities to choose from, you are sure to find something you really care about. 
And collectively, we can make a big impact. When we give together, it means bigger checks 
for charities.

The CFC will retain its recognizable Show Some Love brand while featuring a new concept: 
Be the Face of Change. This is our campaign, and together we raise critical funds for 
thousands of charities that work to improve the quality of life for all. 

There is no better time to Show Some Love. Together, we can Be the Face of Change. 

Thank you, 

Matthew Braiotta
Chair, Local Federal Coordinating Committee
Greater New York CFC
Department of Veterans Affairs
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What is the Combined Federal Campaign (CFC)?
The Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) is the only authorized solicitation of all 
federal employees in their workplaces, postal service employees, Active Duty 
military, retired members of the military, and retired civilians on behalf of 
approved charitable organizations. 

What is the mission of the CFC?
The CFC mission is to support and promote philanthropy through a voluntary 
program that is employee-focused, cost-efficient, and effective in providing all 
federal employees the opportunity to improve the quality of life for all.

When did the CFC begin?
The Federal Government created the CFC in 1961 to coordinate the fund-
raising efforts of various charitable organizations. CFC solicits once-a-year 
contributions in the workplace and provides employees, retirees, and others 
the opportunity to make one-time or recurring charitable contributions 
through payroll deduction or other means.

Federal employee giving makes CFC one of the largest and most successful 
workplace philanthropic fundraisers in the world. Continuing a long-standing 
tradition, in the 2019 campaign year, federal employees, postal workers, 
and members of the uniformed services pledged more than $86 million to 
charitable causes. The pledge total includes almost $83.5 million in financial 
pledges and the monetary value of $2.9 million in commitments of volunteer 
time.  The total also includes pledges made during the April-June CFC Special 
Solicitation for COVID-19 victims.

Since its inception, federal employees have contributed more than $8.4 billion 
to charities through CFC. 

What is the structure of the CFC?
There are 36 campaign Zones in the CFC. Each Zone organizes the annual 
fund-raising effort in the local federal workplaces, military installations, and 
post offices in that jurisdiction or overseas. 

The Office of Personnel Management (OPM) regulates the CFC and provides 
guidance and oversight to the local campaigns.

A Local Federal Coordinating Committee (LFCC) oversees the CFC in each 
Zone for OPM. The LFCC members serve as a “Board of Directors.” Federal 
employees, Active Duty military, retirees, and representatives of Federal 
labor unions can make up the membership of the LFCC. The LFCC ensures 
that campaign workers conduct the CFC according to Federal regulations and 
policies. The LFCC also makes application decisions on local charities.

The LFCC also supervises the local Outreach Coordinator (OC). That contractor 
is hired by OPM to administer the CFC in the local Zone. The LFCC uses the 
OC to implement the campaign plan, conduct marketing activities, arrange 
for special events such as Charity Fairs, and educate charities and employees 
regarding the program. 

OPM also contracts with a charity to serve as the Central Campaign 
Administrator (CCA). Currently, that organization is The Give Back Foundation. 
The CCA is the organization responsible for developing and maintaining 
the CFC Donor Pledging System (www.opm.gov/showsomelovecfc)  and 
the Charity Application System (cfccharities.opm.gov), as well as making 
distributions to the charities you designate in your pledges. 

How is the CFC regulated?
The Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) Regulations govern all aspects of the 
CFC. Executive Orders 12353 and 12404  authorize the Office of Personnel 
Management (OPM) to prescribe rules and regulations to facilitate fund-
raising on behalf of charitable organizations through on-the-job solicitation 
of Federal employees and military personnel, and to ensure that recipient 
agencies are responsible in the use of the funds raised. CFC Regulations can 
be found in Title 5, Part 950 of the Code of Federal Regulations maintained at 
most regional and university libraries.

How does CFC use innovative technology? 
CFC leverages state-of-the-art technology through: 

• One common online portal for federal employees, postal workers, active-
duty military, retirees, and contractors to use when giving to charity 
through CFC (www.opm.gov/showsomelovecfc). This site allows:

o The ability to make multiple types of online gifts (payroll deduction, 
credit, debit, and checks);

o The ability to search for charities and pledge hours of 
volunteer time; and 

o The ability of federal annuitants and military retirees to donate via a 
deduction from their retirement pay. 
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• One common application site for all charities (https://cfccharities.opm.gov).  
This site allows:

o The ability of all charities (local, national and international) to submit 
annual applications to CFC; 

o The ability for charities to track pledges and payments; and 
o The ability of campaign workers to track campaign progress with daily 

updates of pledges. 

• Both sites are smartphone friendly. 

• A CFC Giving Mobile App for Apple and Android devices allows a donor 
to pledge on-the-go.  The Mobile Giving App allows donors to find CFC 
events like charity fairs, fund-raisers, and more.  Donors can search for a 
charity and make a one-time pledge using a bank account or credit card.  
The app also supports Touch ID and Face ID for easy and secure access 
to your giving account.  Using the same log-on username and password 
integrates the rest of the donor’s desktop profile from cfcgiving.opm.gov 
(such as the ZIP code for zone integration and the Department, Agency, and 
Office profile). 

How does CFC ensure public accountability? 
OPM assures federal employees that CFC honors your designations and 
distributes those funds to the charitable organizations you choose. OPM 
achieves this in several ways: 

1. OPM maintains eligibility and public accountability criteria that all 
participating CFC charities must meet. For details, see CFC Regulations 
in 5 CFR Part 950 at www.opm.gov/combined-federal-campaign/
reference-materials/. 

2. Every year, OPM makes final application decisions for all local, 
national, and international charity applicants and resolves charity 
admission appeals. 

3. OPM and federal contract rules set strict requirements and provide 
on-going guidance for the activities and conduct of the CCA and the 
OCs. OPM verifies the fiscal integrity of the campaign annually through 
compliance and financial audits completed by the CCA, an independent 
CPA, or the OPM Inspector General. 

What is the CFC Charity List?
The Charity List is a web-based and paper display of local, national, and 
international organizations that have met CFC eligibility requirements. Key 
features include the organization’s five-digit CFC code, IRS Business Master 
File name (shown in parentheses if it is “doing business as” another name), 
a 25-word statement of purpose, and its administrative and fund-raising 
expense rate (AFR). 

Sample Charity Listing

11405 ABC Charity (Alpha-Charity) (800) 555-5555 www.abccharity.org 
EIN#123456789 ABC Charity attacks the causes of hunger and poverty by 
promoting effective and innovative community-based solutions that create 
self-reliance, economic justice, and food security. 15.8% 

What factors should I consider when choosing a charity?
Follow your heart and your head when selecting a charity. The EIN, AFR, and 
the Service Categories are included to help you identify organizations that 
meet your interests and performance standards. 

The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) issues the Employer Identification 
Number (EIN). You can use the EIN to obtain additional information about an 
organization from the IRS.  IRS data is at https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-
profits/exempt-organizations-business-master-file-extract-eo-bmf.  Or you 
can use other sources such as the Better Business Bureau, Charity Navigator, 
GuideStar, or other charity rating organizations. Please Note: You may find an 
organization’s tax-exempt status is under an umbrella organization (such as a 
parent organization or headquarters). 

The Administrative and Fund-raising Rate (AFR) represents the percentage 
of dollars spent on expenses other than services. The CFC calculates the 
AFR as a percentage of the organization’s total support and revenue. OPM’s 
formula for calculating the AFR is by adding the organization’s management 
and general expenses and fundraising expenses reported in the charity’s IRS 
Form 990 and dividing the total by the organization’s total revenue. The IRS 
Form 990 is public information and sometimes can be found on the charity’s 
website or interested donors may also request the tax return from the 
organization. 

Through an internet search, you may look up data tracked by industry 
oversight organizations to understand better the financial status, service 
delivery record, and governance policies of the charity before donating. 

The Service Categories (Taxonomy Codes) categorize the types of services 
that most charitable organizations offer. Charities self-select up to three 

alpha-codes (shown below) for inclusion in the CFC charity list. CFC assigns the 
category “Z” (Other) to charities that did not select at least one category.

The National Taxonomy of Exempt Entities (NTEE) classification system 
provides 26 top-level categories for charity services. This system, developed 
by the Johns Hopkins University National Center for Charitable Statistics, is 
widely used in the non-profit community.

SERVICE CATEGORIES (TAXONOMY) 

A.  Arts, Culture, and Humanities
B.  Education
C.  Environment
D.  Animal-Related
E.  Health Care
F.  Mental Health & Crisis Intervention
G.  Voluntary Health Associations & Medical Disciplines
H.  Medical Research
I.  Crime & Legal Related
J.  Employment
K.  Food, Agriculture & Nutrition
L.  Housing & Shelter
M.  Public Safety, Disaster Preparedness & Relief
N.  Recreation & Sports
O.  Youth Development
P.  Human Services
Q.  International, Foreign Affairs & National Security
R.  Civil Rights, Social Action & Advocacy
S.  Community Improvement & Capacity Building
T.  Philanthropy, Voluntarism & Grant Making Foundations
U.  Science & Technology 
V.  Social Science 
W.  Public & Societal Benefit
X.  Religion-Related
Y.  Mutual & Membership Benefit
Z.  Unknown

For additional guidance on selecting charities, visit the CFC website at http://
www.opm.gov/cfc. 

Can I give to a participating CFC charity not listed in my local 
CFC charity Zone?
Yes. You may pledge to any of the charities approved to participate in any CFC 
Zone for 2020. The CFC refers to giving to a local charity in a different Zone 
as “CFC All-Around Giving.” You can search through an online list by visiting 
the CFC Donor Pledging System (www.opm.gov/showsomelove/cfc). The 
complete CFC All-Around Giving list is available electronically. You can make 
your pledge by entering the five-digit code in your online gift or on your paper 
pledge form. 

Do I have to give through the CFC?
No. Participation in the CFC is strictly voluntary. CFC regulations forbid any 
coercion. You have the right to make your charitable choices independently. 
Rules prohibit any outside party from improperly influencing your decision 
to give or not to give through the CFC. Prohibited practices include but 
are not limited to: supervisors soliciting the employees they supervise or 
Active Duty members of the military under their command; setting 100 
percent participation goals; providing and using lists of contributors for 
purposes other than the regular collection of contributions; establishing 
personal dollar goals and quotas; developing and using lists to identify non-
contributing employees.

If you prefer, you may donate to the CFC anonymously by placing your private 
gift in a sealed standard envelope. If giving online, you can stay anonymous by 
not releasing your name to the charity or charities you support. 

Can I specify which organization will receive my contribution?
Yes. The CFC requires you to designate one or more charities. By designating 
the five-digit code of the charity or charities of your choice, which will ensure 
that your donation goes to meet the needs that you feel are most important. 
Designate the organization(s) of your choice when completing your online 
pledge or where indicated on your paper pledge form by entering the 
five-digit code and the amount you wish to pledge. Except for the potential 
of a distribution fee to help with the operational costs of the CFC, the CCA 
distributes all contributions as designated. There is no limit to:

• The number of contributions that an organization may receive 
through the CFC. 

• The amount of contributions that an organization may receive 
through the CFC. 
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To give to more organizations than allowed on one paper pledge form, 
complete additional pledge forms, and staple them together. The top pledge 
form must contain the sum of all pledges.

You cannot designate to an organization that OPM did not approve for 
participation in the 2020 CFC. You may only give to the organizations listed 
in your local CFC Charity List or to any of the other local, national, and 
international organizations on the “CFC All-Around Giving Search Tool” at 
www.opm.gov/showsomelovecfc. Regulations prohibit and the CFC will not 
accept designations to charities not approved for this campaign year. 

How do I pledge through the CFC? 
Visit the CFC Donor Pledging System at www.opm.gov/ShowSomeLoveCFC to 
create an account and pledge to the charities of your choice. You also can use 
a paper form (OPM Form 1654).  

Do I have to set up an account to make an online pledge?
Yes. If you are a new user, the system will prompt you to enter your email 
address and to select a password. You can use either a government or 
personal email for this account. Accessing your account will allow you to print 
documents at tax time and watch your pledge as the CCA distributes it to your 
charities throughout the year. Returning users will be able to access their 
previous year’s pledge data via their account, making it easy to renew your 
pledge from year to year. 

When will CFC start to deduct my contribution from my payroll? 
Your payroll service provider will deduct your first installment of a payroll 
deduction gift in the first full payroll period occurring after January 15, 2021. 
The solicitation period ends on January 15, 2021. 

As a federal employee, what payment methods can I use to 
pledge to the CFC? 
You can use payroll deduction to fund recurring donations from your 
salary. ACH, credit and debit card pledges can support both one-time and 
recurring donations. Visit the CFC Donor Pledging System at www.opm.
gov/ShowSomeLoveCFC to create an account and pledge to the charities of 
your choice.

Does CFC take the funds from my pay on a pre-tax or 
after-tax basis? 
While tax-deductible, CFC deductions are not pre-tax. Federal law does 
not allow for charitable donations through payroll deduction (CFC or any 
other payroll deduction program) to be pre-tax. If you are eligible to itemize 
charitable contributions on your income tax returns, you may include 
contributions made through the CFC. You should contact a tax advisor for 
more information.

Do I have to complete a new pledge every year? 
Yes. Charities that participate in the CFC must submit a full or abbreviated 
application demonstrating continued compliance with the CFC regulations 
every year. Due to changes in charity participation, you must complete a new 
pledge each year to indicate the charities to which you wish to designate all or 
a portion of your contribution.

I just gave this summer to the special solicitation for COVID-19.  
Why are you asking me to give to CFC again?
Recurring pledges you made during the Special Solicitation will end in the pay 
period that includes January 15, 2021.  To continuously support the causes 
or charities that are close to your heart, you can renew your pledge in the fall 
campaign to continue through next year. 

Is it possible to make a one-time gift via credit/debit card? 
Yes, you can fund your pledge with a direct debit from your bank account 
(ACH) or via a credit/debit card. Please note that the CCA processes one-time 
gifts at the time you make your pledge. 

Can I set up a recurring credit/debit card pledge? 
Yes. The CCA processes recurring giving monthly, starting in the month after 
the official solicitation period ends. 

How do I find a charity?
You can either use the printed charity listing for your Zone or the online 
charity search. If using the printed list, you can browse the pages organized 
according to local, national, and international categories. Sections are broken 
into a random order of federations and independent charities within those 
categories. If you are searching online, select the “Find a CFC Approved 
Charity” button or click on the magnifying glass icon. You do not have to log 
in to an account to search online and you will be able to search for charities a 
variety of ways (e.g., name, EIN, category, location, CFC Zone, fundraising rate, 
volunteer time).

How many charities can I support?
There is no limit to the number of charities you can support. 

Is there a limit to how much I can pledge?
If electing payroll as the funding source for your pledge, your payroll service 
provider may limit the annual maximum contribution. For example, the 
Defense Joint Military System (DJMS) has a limit of $9,999, which affects all 
active-duty members of the Army, Navy, and Air Force. If selecting a credit/
debit card, or ACH/bank account, the maximum online contribution is 
$99,999. If wishing to donate an additional amount, please contact OPM for 
instructions. There may be additional limits to the tax-deductibility of your 
gift. OPM advises you to consult your tax advisor on this topic. The minimum 
amount for each designation is $1 per charity per pay period.

What are Federations and Independent organizations?
Federations are charitable organizations that provide common fund-raising, 
administrative, and management services to its member organizations. 
Member organizations may pay dues or fees to that federation as a service 
charge. Federations must charge those dues or fees to charities. They cannot 
merely deduct those amounts from CFC pledges before disbursement to 
member charities. 

Independent organizations are not members of a federation and participate 
in the CFC on their own. For additional information on a federation and 
any dues/fees charged to its members, either contact the federation or its 
members or review the federation’s annual report. 

How do I designate a federation, or one of its 
members, to receive 
my contribution?
If you wish to designate all or some portion of your contribution to a 
federation, please record that federation’s corresponding five-digit code 
number on your pledge form. The federation name is at the top of the list of 
the federation’s member organizations. If you designate all or some portion 
of your contribution to an affiliated federation member organization, please 
record the affiliate organization’s corresponding five-digit code number on 
your pledge form.

How do I designate an independent organization to receive my 
contribution?
You may designate to an independent organization not affiliated with a 
federation by entering that organization’s five-digit code number on your 
pledge form.

What happens if I do not specify an organization or federation 
to receive my pledge?
You must designate all funds contributed through the CFC to a specific 
organization or federation. The CFC does not collect undesignated pledges. 

What happens if a charity goes out of business before it 
gets all funds?
The CFC disburses designed funds to specified charities until we find that 
the organization is unable to accept any further funds due to closure, loss of 
tax-exempt status, or other reasons. The CCA will contact you to see how to 
disburse the remaining funds. 

What is the payroll deduction option?
Payroll deduction makes it convenient for you to give by spreading your 
contribution across the entire year. Last year, federal employees, postal 
workers, and members of the military pledged more than 90 percent of all 
CFC funds through payroll deduction. Payments on payroll deduction pledges 
begin on the first pay period beginning after January 15, 2021, and conclude 
with the last pay period, which includes January 15, 2022. There is no more 
straightforward way for you to make a difference than to contribute using 
payroll deduction. Payroll deduction helps you care for your community 
and your world.

Will I receive a receipt for my contribution?
You should print a copy of your online receipt or make a copy of your paper 
pledge form in addition to keeping your final Leave and Earning Statement 
(if you made a payroll deduction contribution), as a receipt of your pledge. 
A federal employee who makes a one-time (cash, check, or money order) 
contribution must maintain a bank record and a copy of the pledge form to 
show the name of the organizations contributed to, the date of the gift, and 
the amount of the contribution. You should consult a tax adviser to determine 
if the IRS requires any additional verification of the donation. 

What are the costs of the campaign?
The distribution fee charged to pledges made in the 2018 campaign year 
was 19 percent. The CFC used these funds to develop and operate the online 
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systems, print materials, train volunteers, audit contributions, and other 
administrative duties. The LFCC governing the local campaign reviews and 
approves all local campaign costs. 

OPM recovers the costs of marketing and outreach, training, distribution, 
traveling, and all CCA and Outreach Coordinator expenses through application 
fees, listing fees, and distribution fees paid by charitable organizations.

How is the fee structure determined? 
The Director of OPM determines the fee structure annually based on the 
estimated costs of administering the central campaign and local marketing 
efforts. OPM announces the application and listing fee structure in the fall 
before the application period opening. OPM will roll over any excess funds 
from fees to the following campaign. OPM considers that balance when 
setting the Application and Listing Fees for the next campaign. 

The CFC shall not reimburse any expenses for food or entertainment to the 
Outreach Coordinator for CFC events. However, the LFCC shall reimburse 
the Outreach Coordinator for travel-related costs under the Federal Travel 
Regulations.

When does the CFC recover the fees?
Charity application fees are due at the time of the filing of the application or 
by the application deadline, whichever occurs last. OPM will not consider a 
charity application if the organization did not pay the application fee for that 
campaign year.

CFC regulations require the additional listing fee from all charities approved to 
participate in the campaign. Listing Fees allow OPM to include these charities 
on paper or electronic Charity Lists. The Central Campaign Administrator will 
not process pledges to any charity that does not submit the listing fee before 
the annual deadline set by OPM.

Finally, OPM may assess a distribution fee against pledges received should the 
application and listing fees not cover all the costs of the campaign. 

What is online pledging or e-giving?
E-giving, in general terms, provides you with the additional pledging tools of 
the searchable charity list and pledge form available “on-line” via the internet 
or your workplace intranet. 

OPM introduced a national CFC Donor Pledging System accessible to all 
civilian employees and Active Duty members of the military at work, at home, 
or via mobile-friendly websites viewable on smartphones and tablets. This 
system (www.opm.gov/showsomelovecfc) replaced any former systems in use 
for the 2017 campaign year. 

This paperless process is one method that CFC implemented to “go green” 
and reduce administrative costs related to the processing of pledges.

Can I still give to an organization if I cannot find the CFC code, I 
used last year?
No. Federal civilian employees, postal workers, and Active Duty members 
of the military may not designate to any charity code not approved in the 
2020 database. 

Although CFC codes typically do not change from year to year, you may 
need to find the new code for the organization. When searching, try using 
the organization’s Employer Identification Number (EIN), or their name. If 
you are still having trouble finding the organization, please verify with the 
organization that OPM approved its application for the 2020 CFC and, if so, 
ask for their new CFC code.

Does CFC allow me to pledge volunteer time instead of money? 
Yes. Executive Order 13743 allows federal civilian employees and members 
of the uniformed services to make pledges of volunteer time through the CFC 
in addition to financial contributions. The 2020 CFC is the third year that CFC 
allows you to pledge volunteer time to your favorite approved charities. Visit 
the CFC Donor Pledging System at www.opm.gov/showsomelovecfc to search 
for charities that offer volunteer opportunities and pledge time.

How do I pledge volunteer hours? 
You can pledge volunteer hours when completing your pledge. The charity 
listing, both in print and electronic formats, identifies charities that are 
participating in soliciting volunteer time from federal employees and 
members of the uniformed services. You can search the charities that offer 
volunteer opportunities. Please indicate the number of hours you would like 
to pledge to the charities of your choice. Visit the CFC Donor Pledging System 
at www.opm.gov/showsomelovecfc to search for charities that offer volunteer 
opportunities and pledge time.

What if I pledge volunteer hours but do not perform the hours?
The CFC expects you to honor pledges of both financial and volunteer time; 
however, you can cancel your pledges at any time if your situation changes.

Does the government insure me from loss or bodily injury while 
volunteering? 
No. You will complete most volunteer work on personal time. In the 
limited cases where you pledged volunteer time to charities and are using 
administrative leave to fulfill the obligation, please refer to your department 
or agency policies. If you are not using administrative leave, worker’s 
compensation does not cover you if injured while doing volunteer work.

Am I representing my Federal department or agency when 
volunteering with a charity?
Volunteers fulfilling volunteer time via the CFC program are not on official 
Government business. If you pledge volunteer time and use administrative 
leave to fulfill the obligation, please refer to your agency policies 
and guidelines.

How does the charity contact people who pledged 
volunteer hours?
When you pledge monetary or volunteer donations, you have the option to 
share your contact information. If you answer “yes” and share that personal 
information, then the charity will receive that to contact you. CFC allows 
charities that receive the contact information to call or write to you directly. In 
a typical campaign year, about 10 percent of federal contributors release their 
data to the charities they support. Many federal contributors consider the 
ability to give anonymously as one of the benefits of giving through the CFC. 
Keep in mind, if you pledge to volunteer and do not answer ‘yes’ to release 
your information, the charity will have no means to reach out and contact 
you. It will be up to you to initiate your volunteer pledge time with your 
charity of choice.

How do I get a tax receipt?
To obtain copies of tax receipts for your 2017, 2018, or 2019 contributions, 
log in to your account at www.opm.gov/showsomelovecfc. Navigate to https://
cfcgiving.opm.gov/tax. There you can choose a donation year and print a copy 
of the tax receipt of your pledge. If you used a paper pledge form, call the CFC 
Help Desk to obtain a tax receipt. (Note: According to IRS guidelines, donors 
are responsible for obtaining a written acknowledgment from a charity 
for any single contribution of $250 or more before the donors can claim a 
charitable contribution on their federal income tax returns.)

How do I cancel my CFC payroll deduction? 
You can cancel your CFC payroll deductions at any time. Cancellation is the 
only change permitted to your pledge outside the official solicitation period. 
If you cancel your pledge during the official solicitation period, you cannot 
submit a new pledge until the next Open Season. From the “Your Pledge” 
screen, select and click on “Cancel Balance” at the top right. The Pledge 
System will ask you to confirm your intention to cancel the pledge. Select and 
click “Yes, cancel pledge” to continue. The online donation system will confirm 
“Cancellation” at the top of the “Your Pledge” screen. If you submitted a paper 
pledge form, contact the CFC Help Desk at The Give Back Foundation to cancel 
your pledge.

Note: If you change federal jobs, you may transfer your pledge to the new 
payroll service provider at your new organization. OPM does not consider this 
transfer as a pledge change. 

Where can I get additional information?
For information about the CFC, including details on the public accountability 
standards for participating charities, how to contact your local CFC campaign, 
and more, visit the CFC Home Page at www.opm.gov/cfc or pledge online at 
www.opm.gov/showsomelovecfc.
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GREATER NEW YORK COMBINED FEDERAL CAMPAIGN

About the Greater New York Combined 
Federal Campaign
Dedicated federal employees demonstrate their selflessness each 
and every day with service to our country and by contributing 
through the CFC to help people and communities in need. In the 
Greater New York Combined Federal Campaign, we pledged more 
than $1.28 million and 163 volunteer hours in 2019 to benefit 
millions of people with lifesaving and life-enriching services. This 
includes $37,447 pledged during the 2020 CFC Special Solicitation.

Geographic Boundaries

The CFC allows employees to give to local, national and international 
charities. Our local campaign in the Greater New York includes the 
five boroughs of New York and the two counties on Long Island. 
Campaign workers may only solicit contributions from federal 
employees whose official duty station is located within these 
geographic boundaries and retirees who reside in the area.

Only Federal employee and retiree contributions from within the 
geographic boundaries of the Greater New York Combined Federal 
Campaign are accepted. Employees and retirees who work or 
live outside this area can contact their Local Federal Coordinating 
Committee or the Office of Personnel Management to determine 
how to contribute through their campaign.

What is the CFC?
The Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) is you and me. It’s all of 
us in the federal community -- employees and retirees. And every 
year we combine our effort to raise money, volunteer, and Show 
Some Love to our favorite charities that impact the world around us. 
Pretty cool, huh? 

Why the CFC?
We know there are a lot of giving options out there. You might 
be wondering, why should I give through the CFC? Here are a few 
great reasons:

Give through Payroll Deduction. Spreading your gift over the year 
makes it automatic, easier at tax time, and it really adds up for your 
favorite causes!  

Give to Multiple Charities. Make all of your charitable donations 
and pledge volunteer hours in one place.

Give for Collective Impact. When we give together, it means bigger 
checks for charities. 

Looking for even more reasons? 
Tax-Deductible Giving • Unrestricted Funds for Charities  
Easy to Renew • Long-Standing Federal Tradition 
You Can Even Volunteer • Secure Online Giving Platform 
Thousands of Vetted Charities • Makes Fundraising Easier for Charities

Ways to Join the CFC Community 
Give. There are so many ways to give -- online, the CFC Giving Mobile 
App, or if you like pen and paper, use a pledge form. Our favorite 
option is giving online. All you have to do is go to GiveCFC.org and 
click DONATE. Then set up your profile, choose your charities, and 
designate your payment option: payroll deduction, credit/debit card, 
or e-check. 

Volunteer. Sign up to volunteer for a greater impact. Simply select 
from participating charities and list the number of hours you wish to 
pledge. Note: Be sure to check the release box on the pledge form 
to allow charities to contact you about volunteer opportunities. If 
you wish to remain anonymous, make sure you reach out to your 
charities to complete your pledged volunteer hours! 

Engage. There’s no better time to get involved! Here are a few ways 
to make a positive impact: 

•  Share the causes you are passionate about to encourage your 
colleagues to make a CFC donation. 

•  Participate in campaign events. 

•  Submit your selfie through the CFC website. 

•  Thank charities making a difference in our communities and 
around the world.

Show Some Love to your Cause
Contributions made through the CFC have a significant impact on 
the lives of those who need it most. So, choose your cause and 
make your pledge. Here are a few examples of how your gifts make 
a difference on those in local communities, across the nation and 
around the world: 

$10 Provides a fresh food voucher for a family living 
in a refugee camp. 

$15 Vaccinates three children from nine 
different diseases. 

$25 Cleans drinking water for a year for 20 people. 

$50 Supplies one month of food for 20 foster dogs. 

$100 Trains a service member to transition to a 
civilian occupation. 
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The Greater New York Combined Federal Campaign will be 
highlighting a cause of the week during the campaign season. 
These causes have been selected to represent the wide variety of 
taxonomy codes available through the CFC and often coincide with 
national and international recognition months or days. 

2020 CFC CAUSE OF THE WEEK CALENDAR
Week of Sept. 28: End Hunger

Week of Oct. 5: Human Rights

Week of Oct. 12: Eradicate Poverty

Week of Oct. 19: Medical Research

Week of Oct. 26: Arts & Culture

Week of Nov. 2: Education

Week of Nov. 9: Military Support

Week of Nov. 16: Children & Family Services

Week of Nov. 23: Public Safety

Week of Nov. 30: Global Health

Week of Dec. 7: Housing & Shelter

Week of Dec. 14: Faith-Based

Week of Dec. 21: Environmental Protection

Week of Dec. 28: Mental Health

Week of Jan. 4: Animal Welfare

Week of Jan. 11:  Choose your favorite cause to 
celebrate this week!

How to use the Catalog of Caring

How to Give 
There are so many ways to give — online, the CFC Giving Mobile 
App, or if you like pen and paper, use a pledge form. Our favorite 
option is giving online. Here are some general instructions for how 
to pledge online at GiveCFC.org, through the CFC Giving Mobile App, 
or via paper pledge form. 

Online
1 ) Click DONATE on GiveCFC.org 

2 ) Create an account or log in to your existing account. 

3 ) Complete or update your profile: 

  a.  Enter the ZIP code of your office to access the correct list of 
units/offices. 
Our office ZIP code is: _______________

  b.  Enter your CFC unit code to automatically populate the 
Department/Agency/Office selections.  
Our CFC unit code is: _______________

4 ) Search for charities you want to support. 

5 )  Make your pledge by selecting your designated charities and 
allocating funds or volunteer hours.

Paper Pledge Form
Prefer using a good old pen and paper? You can still complete a 
paper pledge form. Just get one from your Keyworker or download it 
from your local zone’s website.

CFC Giving Mobile App
Download the app. The CFC Giving Mobile App is available for Apple 
and Android devices by searching “CFC Giving” in the app store.

Sign in or create an account. 

Returning donors: Use the same login as your CFC online pledge 
portal account. 

New donors: Create an account, verify it, and set up your profile.

Search for charities. If you are attending a campaign event, you 
can see the list of charities participating in your event. Or you can 
generate your own list of CFC charities and their descriptions by 
entering search criteria: charity name, CFC Code, EIN, or keyword.

Give. Tap each charity you would like to support and enter the dollar 
amount of the donation you would like to give. 

Complete your donation. Update or add a funding source (bank 
account or credit/debit card).

* To ensure your office/unit receives credit for your pledge, click DONATE on 
GiveCFC.org, log in to the account you created, and update your profile to 
select your Department/Agency/Office.

Connect on Social Media
Don’t forget to like us on Facebook to stay connected with 
the campaign! Help the Greater New York Combined Federal 
Campaign grow in visibility and Show Some Love online. Use the 
hashtag #ShowSomeLoveCFC in all your campaign-related posts. 
facebook.com/gnycfc

Show Some Love at 
GiveCFC.org
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LOCAL CHARITIES
CANCER SUPPORT NETWORK INC

FEDERATION AND MEMBER ORGANIZATION
24357 CANCER SUPPORT NETWORK INC (978) 338-4410 www.cancersupportusa.org EIN#20-

1358481 No one should face cancer alone. Children & adults suffering from breast, skin, 
lung, colon and other cancers need support. Our charities raise money for medical research, 
offer community space, and provide resources for patients, survivors and caregivers. 9.8% 
E,P,T 

32424 Have a Heart Children’s Cancer Society Inc (631) 470-1198 www.haveaheartcharity.org 
EIN#11-3559052 We work to improve the quality of life for pediatric cancer patients and their 
families by providing assistance with medical bills, treatments, equipment, transportation, 
and household expenses. 9.9% P,O,Z 

COMMUNITY HEALTH CHARITIES
FEDERATION AND MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS

79829 Community Health Charities (800) 654-0845 www.healthcharities.org EIN#85-0258784 
Building stronger communities and empowering people to take action to improve health and 
wellbeing through giving opportunities, causes, volunteering,  and health resources. 2.4% 
E,G,H 

65361 JDRF International, New York City Chapter/Long Island Chapter (212) 689-2860 
www.jdrf.org EIN#23-1907729 JDRF is the leading global organization funding type 1 diabetes 
(T1D) research. Our mission is to cure, prevent and treat T1D and its complications. 3.4% 
H,G,E 

76429 Leukemia & Lymphoma Society, New York City Chapter (212) 376-7100 www.
lls.org/nyc EIN#13-5644916 The mission of The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society (LLS) is: Cure 
leukemia, lymphoma, Hodgkin’s disease and myeloma, and improve the quality of life of 
patients and their families. 12.3% G,H,T 

32778 St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital(AMERICAN LEBANESE SYRIAN ASSOC 
CHAR INC) (212) 379-1600 www.stjude.org EIN#35-1044585 St. Jude Children’s Research 
Hospital leads the way the world understands, treats and defeats childhood cancer and other 
life-threatening diseases. Families never receive a bill from St. Jude. St. Jude treats kids from 
all 50 states and around the world. 18.6% H,G,E 

56276 The ALS Association, Greater New York Chapter (212) 619-1400 www.als-ny.org 
EIN#13-3616680 The ALS Association has an integrated mission & all three of our mission 
priorities, Research, Advocacy & Care Services, work together to advance a treatment and a 
cure. We serve more than 800 people and families living with ALS in the Greater NY Area. 
20.4% G,H,P 

LOCAL INDEPENDENT CHARITIES
53089 ADULTS AND CHILDREN WITH LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES 

INC (516) 822-0028 www.acld.org EIN#11-6042250 ACLD’s mission is to provide opportunities 
for more than 3,000 children and adults with autism, learning and developmental disabilities 
to pursue enviable lives, promote independence and foster supportive relationships within 
the community. 8.2% P,B,E 

64483 AHRC Nassau(NYSARC INC) (516) 626-1075 http://www.ahrc.org EIN#11-1720254 We 
provide adult day habilitation services, vocational and residential services to men and women 
with intellectual and developmental disabilities and their families throughout Nassau County. 
10.5% P,B,J 

52666 ALL ABOUT SPAY NEUTER INC (516) 799-2287 www.AllAboutSpayNeuter.com EIN#26-
0095027 All About Spay Neuter Inc.’s mission is to stop the overpopulation and suffering 
of feral cats through trap/neuter/return (TNR).  We foster all of our friendly adult cats and 
kittens in our adoption center until they are ready for their forever homes. 12.5% D,Z,Z 

19435 ANIMAL HAVEN INC (212) 274-8511 www.animalhaven.org EIN#11-6101487 Animal 
Haven is a leading independent animal shelter in NYC, assisting homeless dogs and cats 
through rescue, behavior rehabilitation, veterinary intervention, and adoption. The agency 
also offers humane education, community engagement, and volunteering. 10.3% Z,Z,Z 

94366 BOBBI AND THE STRAYS INC (718) 326-6070 bobbiandthestrays.org EIN#11-3444285 
Animal rescue group provides medical, rehabilitation, food, and shelter to homeless/abused 
animals, and find good homes for their adoption.  Also provides many community service 
programs that impact the lives of both humans and animals. Serving since 1998. 4.6% C,D,O 

45592 BROOKHAVEN SERVICE CENTER CHARITIES FOUNDATION (631) 977-4096  EIN#11-
3480417 Since 2014, the Brookhaven Service Center Charities Foundation, has helped more 
than 50 employees by providing $30,000 in assistance to help them to remain in their home, 
feed their families, keep the lights on and more. The foundation has a food pantry. 11.8% P,Z,Z 

99704 CARE FOR THE HOMELESS INC (212) 366-4459 www.careforthehomeless.org EIN#13-
3666994 The mission of Care For the Homeless is to fight homelessness by delivering high-
quality and client-centered healthcare, human services and shelter to homeless individuals 
and families, and by advocating for policies to ameliorate, prevent and end homeless 33.3% 
E,L,P 

94982 CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF THE DIOCESE OF ROCKVILLE CENTRE (516) 733-7000 
http://www.catholiccharities.cc EIN#11-1843801 Catholic Charities is a regional human 
service provider on Long Island, NY. Programs include mental health; housing; chemical 
dependence; immigrant and refugees; senior services; maternity services; nutrition; and 
developmental disabilities residences. 10.2% P,F,L 

48984 CENTER FOR INDEPENDENCE OF THE DISABLED IN NEW YORK INC (212) 674-
2300 www.cidny.org EIN#13-2984549 Established in 1978, CIDNY’s mission is to ensure full 
integration, independence, and equal opportunity for all people with disabilities by removing 
barriers to the social, economic, cultural, and civic life of the community. 10.4% R,P,Z 

77821 CITY HARVEST INC (646) 412-0600 www.cityharvest.org EIN#13-3170676 City Harvest is 
New York City’s largest food rescue organization, helping to feed the more than 1.2 million 
New Yorkers who are facing hunger. 6.5% P,K,B 

79673 COLONIAL YOUTH AND FAMILY SERVICES INC (631) 281-4461 www.ColonialYFS.com 
EIN#23-7271852 Colonial Youth and Family Services is dedicated to promoting the physical, 
emotional and social potential of youth and their families. We offer programs which provide 
development through education, counseling, advocacy, volunteerism and support services. 
7.9% O,F,P 

98972 GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL OF GREATER NEW YORK INC (212) 645-4000 www.
girlscoutsnyc.org EIN#13-1624014 We’re 2.6 million strong—1.8 million girls and 800,000 
adults who believe in the power of every G.I.R.L. (Go-getter, Innovator, Risk-taker, Leader)™ 
to change the world. 23.7% O,Z,Z 

55735 HARLEM CENTER FOR EDUCATION INC (212) 348-9200 www.harlemctred.org EIN#13-
2928903 Harlem Center for Education, Inc. provides college access services to low-income and 
first generation youth and adults in East Harlem and throughout New York City. All services are 
free and are funded by the U.S. Department of Education. 4.2% B,Z,Z 

54448 JCC of Brooklyn(KINGS BAY YM-YWHA INC) (718) 648-7703 www.kingsbayy.org 
EIN#11-3068515 Community center serving families, individuals, children, seniors.  Pre-
school, afterschool, summer day camp, special needs services, senior day care, social services, 
sports, educational/recreational/cultural activities. 8.0% O,P,N 

95932 Kids Need More (MOTIVATIONAL RECOVERY ENVIRONMENTS INC) (631) 
608-3135 kidsneedmore.org EIN#46-2975228 KiDS NEED M♥RE is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit 
charitable organization dedicated to enhancing the lives of children, families & young adults 
coping with cancer, life-threatening illness, and trauma. 7.1% P,Z,Z 

29008 LEGAL AID SOCIETY (212) 577-3300 www.legalaidnyc.org EIN#13-5562265 The Legal Aid 
Society is built on one simple but powerful belief: that no New Yorker should be denied equal 
justice. Through advocacy and direct representation, we help New Yorkers with any and every 
legal issue they may face. 6.4% I,R,P 

52907 LI KITTIES INC (631) 987-8152 www.likitties.com EIN#11-3842857 LI Kitties Inc. is a 501 c 
3 non profit feline sanctuary.  We currently have 2 sanctuaries, one for feral cats and one for 
leukemia positive cats.  We are the only sanctuary on Long Island for leukemia positive cats. 
0.0% D,B,C 

53339 LONG ISLAND CARES INC (631) 582-3663 www.licares.org EIN#11-2524512 Provides 
emergency food, supplies and referrals when and where they are needed and sponsors 
diverse community programs that help families and individuals achieve self-sufficiency.  
Serving Nassau and Suffolk counties, LI, NY. 8.3% P,J,Z 

74651 LONG ISLAND COALITION FOR THE HOMELESS (631) 464-4314 http://www.
addressthehomeless.org EIN#11-2770718 The mission of the Long Island Coalition for the 
Homeless is to end homelessness in Nassau and Suffolk Counties and alleviate issues related 
to homelessness and poverty for Long Islanders in need. 3.1% L,P,W 

59100 MAKE-A-WISH FOUNDATION OF METRO NEW YORK AND WESTERN NEW YORK 
(212) 957-9474 www.metrony.wish.org EIN#11-2645641 Together. we create life-changing 
wishes for children with critical illnesses. 26.2% P,Z,Z 

81277 NATIONAL FIRST GENERATION LOW INCOME PARTNERSHIP INC (646) 653-3547 
www.flipnational.org EIN#47-4129977 “FLIP” stands for “First-Generation Low-Income 
Partnership”. FLIP National is a national non-profit organization that does advocacy work on 
behalf of first-generation and/or low income college students at colleges & universities across 
the country. 54.1% B,R,S 

11713 PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF NEW YORK CITY INC (212) 965-7000 www.ppgreaterny.org 
EIN#13-2621497 Planned Parenthood of New York City is a leading provider of sexual and 
reproductive health services and information, a fierce advocate, and a committed partner to 
advance equity and improve health outcomes for all. 24.9% E,P,W 

94805 RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE OF NEW YORK INC (212) 639-0207 www.rmh-
newyork.org EIN#13-2933654 Ronald McDonald House New York provides temporary housing 
for pediatric cancer patients and their families in a strong, supportive and caring environment 
which encourages and nurtures the development of child-to-child and parent-to-parent 
support systems. 37.1% L,W,Z 

36696 SPECIAL OLYMPICS NEW YORK INC (212) 661-5217 www.specialolympicsny.org 
EIN#23-7061382 Special Olympics New York provides inclusive opportunities for people with 
intellectual disabilities to compete in Olympic-style, coached sports. To stay active for life. To 
achieve goals at local and international contests. Help sponsor an athlete today! 23.8% Z,Z,Z 
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60188 SUFFOLK COUNTY MAKE-A-WISH FOUNDATION INC (631) 585-9474 www.suffolk.
wish.org EIN#11-2666969 Together, we create life-changing wishes to children with critical 
illnesses. 16.4% P,Z,Z 

79114 The Long Island Alzheimer’s and Dementia Center, Inc.(LONG ISLAND 
ALZHEIMERS FOUNDATION INC) (516) 767-6856 www.lidementia.org EIN#11-2926958 
The Long Island Alzheimer’s Foundation (LIAF) is a non-profit dedicated to helping individuals 
improve the quality of life for those living with Alzheimer’s disease and Dementia, as well their 
caregivers. 21.1% Z,Z,Z 

75104 UNITED SERVICES ORGANIZATIONS INC (212) 695-5590 usonyc.org EIN#13-2500122 
The USO strengthens America’s military service members by keeping them connected to 
family, home and country, throughout their service to the nation. 10.8% Q,W,F 

24439 UNITED WAY OF LONG ISLAND (631) 940-3700 www.unitedwayli.org EIN#11-6042392 
Your contribution assists Long Islanders by supporting programs that help children succeed 
in school, promote workforce stability and support returning military personnel and their 
families. 12.2% O,P,E 

79127 VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA INC (212) 873-2600 www.voa-gny.org EIN#58-1959781 
Volunteers of America-Greater New York ceaselessly serves the homeless, domestic violence 
victims, children with special needs, at-risk youth, those living with HIV or AIDS, adults with 
mental illnesses and/or addictions, veterans, and the elderly. 13.0% P,L,Z 

25635 WOMEN IN NEED INC (212) 695-4758 www.winnyc.org EIN#13-3164477 For more than 35 
years Win has provided safe housing and critical services, like job readiness, financial literacy, 
childcare, homework help, and Camp Win to help homeless women and their children rebuild 
their lives and break the cycle of homelessness 7.2% L,P,J 

AMERICA’S BEST LOCAL CHARITIES
FEDERATION AND MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS

73789 AMERICA’S BEST LOCAL CHARITIES (415) 925-2663 www.bestlocalcharities.org EIN#94-
3042430 Making your community a better place to live.  ABLC charities educate chlidren, feed 
and shelter the homeless, strengthen families, support veterans, rescue unwanted animals, 
care for the elderly and much more. 0.4% Y,W,R 

95215 COVENANT HOUSE NEW YORK(UNDER 21) (800) 388-3888 ny.covenanthouse.org 
EIN#13-3076376 Help us help at-risk youth transition to independent living! We provide food, 
shelter, clothing, medical care, job training, and educational programs to homeless youth. 
6.4% L,O,P 

58315 FOOD BANK FOR NEW YORK CITY (212) 566-7855 www.foodbanknyc.org EIN#13-
3179546 As the city’s largest hunger relief organization, we partner with 1M charities and 
schools to provide 65.2 meals/year, serving the elderly, infirm, low-income, homeless shelters 
through our pantry programs, SNAP task force, nutrition education, advocacy. 9.4% P,K,Z 

61347 HOPE FOR NEW YORK (917) 206-1440 www.hfny.org EIN#13-3713484 Volunteer where 
you can do the most! We match volunteers with opportunities to help through various 
affiliated non-profits. We also provide financial resources to organizations serving the poor 
and marginalized people and families in New York City. 15.3% T,S,W 

75597 HUNGRY KIDS NEED HEALTHY SCHOOL FOOD(NEW YORK COALITION FOR 
HEALTHY SCHOOL LUNCHES INC) (607) 272-1154 www.healthyschoolfood.org EIN#43-
2054405 Children are increasingly overweight, diabetic and on cholesterol and blood-pressure 
drugs. We provide healthy, plant-based nutrition education for the entire school community, 
improving school food, and kid’s mental and physical health. 16.2% K,B,W 

44326 PAWS OF WAR INC (631) 406-6595 pawsofwar.org EIN#46-5113396 We train and place 
shelter dogs to serve and provide independence to our military veterans suffering from PTSD 
and TBI. Vets with a service connected disabling medical condition experience the therapeutic 
and unconditional love of a companion animal. 18.0% D,P,F 

LOCAL ANIMAL CHARITIES OF AMERICA
FEDERATION AND MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS

61609 LOCAL ANIMAL CHARITIES OF AMERICA (877) 288-3086 www.localanimalcharities.org 
EIN#94-3209613 Support your local community animal shelters and rescue groups working to 
save the lives of our furry friends who have been lost, abused, or abandoned. 4.6% D,B,W 

62889 DOGSINDANGER(THE BUDDY FUND INC) (917) 302-9193 www.DogsInDanger.com 
EIN#20-2190490 Dedicated to saving dogs at risk of being killed in shelters. Over 90,000 
saved. Millions are being killed. Help us continue our lifesaving mission. 5.2% D,W,S 

33071 HUMANE SOCIETY OF NEW YORK (212) 752-4842 www.humanesocietyny.org EIN#13-
1624041 Homeless and abused animals long for loving forever homes. These disadvantaged 
dogs and cats depend on your generosity for survival. Your gift supports HSNY by providing 
shelter, adoption services, vet care, free spay/neuter and humane education. 10.9% D,B,P 

94081 PILOTS TO THE RESCUE INC (212) 404-6936 www.pilotstotherescue.org EIN#47-3415146 
Pilots to the Rescue is a benefit aviation organization. Their mission is to transport animals and 
people at risk. PTTR supports its network of trained volunteer pilots so they can focus on their 
missions and do greater good. 66.0% D,P,Z 

50472 SAVE-A-PET ANIMAL RESCUE INC (631) 473-6333 www.saveapetusa.org EIN#11-
3290684 Save-A-Pet is not just rescue and it’s not just shelter, it is all elements of helping & 
saving animals. Providing second chances to abused, neglected, abandoned dogs and cats. 
Shelter, protection, education to children & public on animal welfare. 17.3% D,B,W

NATIONAL/
INTERNATIONAL 

CHARITIES
ANIMAL CHARITIES OF AMERICA

FEDERATION AND MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS
10264 ANIMAL CHARITIES OF AMERICA (415) 925-2652 www.animalcharitiesofamerica.org 

EIN#94-3193389 Protecting wild animals and their habitats, including apes, monkeys, tigers, 
cheetahs, pandas, wolves, to farm animal advocacy for cows, pigs, poultry and ducks. Rescuing 
dogs, horses and cats. Training canine assistance dogs, supporting no-kill shelters. 4.3% D,P,E 

59894 4 PAWS FOR ABILITY INC (937) 374-0385 www.4pawsforability.org EIN#31-1625484 
Providing canine miracles for children and veterans with disabilities worldwide. Enriching their 
lives by providing trained service dogs for independent living, stability, and companionship. 
15.5% D,P,E 

57186 AFRICA NETWORK FOR ANIMAL WELFARE - USA (303) 549-6114 www.anaw.org 
EIN#42-1722891 Focusing on respect and humane treatment of all animals. Making animal 
welfare in Africa a priority. Support local leadership, end bushmeat trade, save habitat, work 
with the judiciary for stricter sentencing for animal crimes. 8.6% D,C,Q 

10964 ALLEY CAT ALLIES (240) 482-1980 www.alleycat.org EIN#52-1742079 Our programs help 
shelters save more cats & kittens thru adoption, spay & neuter clinics, Trap-Neuter-Return 
programs, & community education. We work to protect and improve cats lives. 12.6% D,M,B 

10472 ALLEY CAT RESCUE (301) 277-5595 www.saveacat.org EIN#52-2279100 ACR’s programs 
help educate the public about the care & treatment of cats & kittens, assist with spay & neuter 
and pet adoption, teach humane methods of population control, and help stop the spread of 
zoonotic diseases to humans. 14.5% P,D,B 

11270 AMERICAN EAGLE FOUNDATION (800) 232-4537 www.eagles.org EIN#58-1652023 
Dedicated to protecting the majestic Bald Eagle, the USA’s National Symbol, and its habitat 
by supporting and conducting eagle and environmental, recovery and education programs. 
19.3% D,C,B 

11896 AMERICAN HUMANE ASSOCIATION (866) 242-1877 www.americanhumane.org 
EIN#84-0432950 First to serve, anywhere animals need rescue, shelter, or security. Through 
our innovative leadership programs; farm & conservation animal welfare certifications; to our 
rapid response rescue & care, we help promote safety for pets & vets. 14.7% D,W,M 

11844 ANGEL CANINES AND WOUNDED WARRIORS(MERCY MEDICAL ANGELS) (888) 
675-1405 www.mercymedical.org EIN#52-1374161 FREE nation-wide transportation for 
veteran families and cancer patients that removes barriers to medical care, service dogs and 
adaptive sports activities using  Airline, Volunteer Pilot, and Ground transportation programs. 
7.0% P,W,E 

10463 ANIMAL CRISIS CARE(UNITED ANIMAL NATIONS) (800) 440-3277 www.RedRover.org 
EIN#68-0124097 From Crisis to Care. Help animals rescued from natural disasters, cruelty & 
neglect, domestic violence victims seeking safety with pets, pets with life threatening illnesses. 
Our innovative solutions include emergency shelter & financial support. 16.2% D,M,O 

48902 ANIMAL LEAGUE AMERICA(NORTH SHORE ANIMAL LEAGUE AMERICA INC) (516) 
883-7900 animalleague.org EIN#11-1666852 Saving dogs & cats from euthanasia, puppy mills, 
& hardship emergencies or disasters. Providing urgent medical care, spay/neuter, loving 
responsible adoption, & social emotional learning student programs. 17.8% D,O,Z 

10966 ANIMAL LEGAL DEFENSE FUND (707) 795-2533 www.aldf.org EIN#94-2681680 Animal 
Legal Defense Fund is fighting to end animal cruelty. Support the only legal advocate 
dedicated exclusively to helping animals, and give a legal voice to the voiceless. 17.2% D,I,R 

10468 ANIMAL OUTLOOK, INC. (301) 891-2458 www.animaloutlook.org EIN#52-2034417 Help 
end animal abuse. We work to end cruel & inhumane treatment of cows, pigs, fish, chickens, 
& all farmed animals. Raising awareness & promoting vegan, plant-based eating to build a 
healthier, sustainable, & kinder world. FKA Compassion Over Killing. 9.3% D,Z,Z 

13427 ANIMAL SPAY NEUTER INTERNATIONAL(ROMANIA ANIMAL RESCUE INC) (925) 
672-5908 www.romaniaanimalrescue.org EIN#72-1546354 Help us stop overpopulation 
of unwanted animals, providing free sterilization, veterinary care for stray animals and 
to companion pets of the poor. 11.6% D,T,S 

10474 ANIMAL WELFARE INSTITUTE (202) 337-2332 www.awionline.org EIN#13-5655952 
Horses brutally slaughtered. Dogs and cats stolen for experimentation. Farm animals confined 
in cramped crates. Wildlife caught in brutal traps. Help us protect these animals. 6.4% D,K,Z 

96725 ANIMALS AWAKENING COMPASSION IN YOUTH(HUMANE EDUCATION 
ADVOCATES REACHING TEACHERS) (212) 744-2504 www.teachheart.org EIN#41-
2055310 Help us harness young people’s natural fascination and affinity with animals as a 
bridge to building empathy toward all living beings. Our student programs address animal 
cruelty, responsible pet care, wildlife protection, farm animal welfare, and more. 15.1% D,O,B 

11653 ANIMALS FOR ADOPTION(RONDOUT VALLEY ANIMALS FOR ADOPTION INC) 
(845) 687-7619 www.animalsforadoption.org EIN#22-3584869 Dogs and people working 
together: saving abandoned animals; teaching at-risk children to train shelter dogs so both 
flourish; preparing shelter dogs for therapy activities. 1.9% D,O,P 

12 Show Some Love



10466 APE AND MONKEY RESCUE AND SANCTUARIES(INTERNATIONAL PRIMATE 
PROTECTION LEAGUE) (843) 871-2280 www.ippl.org EIN#51-0194013 Dedicated to 
protecting the world’s remaining primates, great and small: exposing primate abuse, battling 
international traffickers, operating a gibbon sanctuary, and supporting primate rescue 
worldwide. 17.1% D,C,B 

10461 APES ALIVE: THE PRIMATE RESCUE CENTER (859) 858-4866 www.primate-rescue.org 
EIN#61-1325369 Unseen, they suffer - unheard, they cry. Saving lives and providing a safe 
haven for chimpanzees and monkeys in need. Providing sanctuary, working to end the 
bushmeat trade and poaching, and changing laws to protect primates. 12.5% D,C,Z 

11645 ASPCA: AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR THE PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS 
(212) 876-7700 www.aspca.org EIN#13-1623829 ASPCA is preventing animal cruelty in the 
US. Rescuing animals from dog fighting, hoarding, puppy mills & disasters. Promoting spay 
/ neuter, access to vet care, & adoption for dogs, cats & horses. Advocating for strong laws to 
protect pets & farm animals. 24.0% D,I,M 

11646 ASSISTANCE DOG INSTITUTE(BERGIN UNIVERSITY OF CANINE STUDIES) (707) 
545-3647 www.berginu.edu EIN#68-0259118 Your ongoing contributions to the Assistance 
Dog Institute create vital opportunities for Service Dogs to expand the possibilities for 
Veterans with combat injuries and readjustment issues, and help all Americans with mobility 
limitations. 4.8% D,P,W 

10766 BIG CAT RESCUE CORP (813) 920-4130 www.bigcatrescue.org EIN#59-3330495 Save big 
cats! Conducting the rescue of tigers, lions, jaguars, leopards, lynx and any big cat in need of 
freedom from confining, cramped circus wagons, the cruel fur trade, abusive entertainment 
venues and more. Help us save and protect exotic felines! 4.4% D,B,C 

10017 CANINE ASSISTANTS (800) 771-7221 www.canineassistants.org EIN#58-1974410 Bringing 
great dogs & special people together! Placing service & companion canines with kids & adults 
with mobility difficulty, diabetes, epilepsy & other medical needs. Teaching disabilities 
awareness, K-9 Kids reading programs, & Animal Assisted Therapy. 8.2% P,D,W 

11647 CANINE COMPANIONS FOR INDEPENDENCE (800) 572-2275 www.cci.org EIN#94-
2494324 Give independence and give a dog a job. Canine Companions for Independence® 
is a nonprofit organization that provides expertly trained assistance dogs and ongoing support 
to adults, children and veterans with disabilities, free of charge. 19.0% P,D,W 

11693 CANINE HEALTH FOUNDATION(AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB CANINE HEALTH 
FOUNDATION INC) (888) 682-9696 www.akcchf.org EIN#13-3813813 The AKC Canine 
Health Foundation is dedicated to advancing the health of all dogs by funding scientific 
research and supporting the dissemination of health information to prevent, treat and cure 
canine disease. 14.5% D,H,U 

61839 CATS ON DEATH ROW (415) 925-2676 www.catsondeathrow.org EIN#27-2033192 We 
rescue felines facing imminent execution if they do not get interim financial sponsors, foster 
parents or receive medical treatment required to become adoptable. Providing spay or 
neuter, foster care and adoptions for unwanted cats and kittens. 12.7% D,P,Z 

12242 CERTIFIED HUMANE(HUMANE FARM ANIMAL CARE) (703) 435-3883 www.
certifiedhumane.org EIN#47-0910622 Dairy cows need access to pasture, chickens & turkeys 
must be cage-free, pigs must be free to move and root naturally. We provide scientifically 
based, practical husbandry solutions (with no antibiotics or hormones) for farmers to raise 
animals humanely. 6.7% D,K,Z 

12164 CHEETAH CONSERVATION FUND (866) 909-3399 www.cheetah.org EIN#31-1726923 
The world’s fastest land animal is running out of time! Please help us save the wild cheetah 
from extinction and preserve its wilderness habitat. Using innovative conservation methods to 
protect the welfare of both cheetah and human populations. 16.2% D,C,Z 

11897 DAYS END FARM HORSE RESCUE (301) 854-5037 www.defhr.org EIN#52-1759077 
Starvation, parasite infestation, deformed hoofs. Educating general public and animal welfare 
advocates, while caring for abused and neglected horses. Dedicated to ensuring quality care 
and treatment of horses through intervention, education and outreach. 12.1% D,B,C 

10968 DEDICATION AND EVERLASTING LOVE TO ANIMALS (661) 269-4010 www.
deltarescue.org EIN#95-3759277 D.E.L.T.A. Rescue has the largest No Kill animal shelter of 
its kind. Dedicated to the rescue, rehabilitation and care-for-life of dogs, cats, puppies and 
kittens abandoned in the wilderness, and stopping the cruel practice of animal abandonment. 
6.8% D,B,C 

11249 DIAN FOSSEY GORILLA FUND INTERNATIONAL (800) 851-0203 www.gorillafund.org 
EIN#52-1118866 The Dian Fossey Gorilla fund is the largest and longest-running organization 
fully dedicated to gorilla conservation. Every single day we protect gorilla families, study how 
they live, and teach future scientists and local communities to do the same. 4.1% C,D,W 

97192 DOGS & CATS STRANDED ON THE STREETS (415) 216-5618 www.unwantedanimals.org 
EIN#27-2063483 Dogs and cats are dumped on the streets, injured, scared and hungry. We 
provide vet care, spay and neuter services and find safe, loving homes for these helpless 
canines, puppies, kittens and cats that have been victims of abuse, abandonment and neglect. 
1.3% D,Z,Z 

86022 DOGS DESERVE BETTER (757) 357-9292 www.dogsdeservebetter.org EIN#03-0480223 
Providing rescue & safety to abandoned, neglected, chained and penned canines throughout 
the US. Public education, spay / neuter / emergency medical services, and fencing grants to 
pet owners in need. Helping dogs find forever homes! 8.3% D,B,W 

10969 DOGS FOR BETTER LIVES(DOGS FOR THE DEAF INC) (800) 990-3647 www.
dogsforbetterlives.org EIN#93-0681311 Our certified staff trains & places assistance dogs 
with deaf or hearing loss individuals, and children on the autism spectrum. Teachers & 
professionals use our canines in work with those who may benefit from their calming support. 
14.1% D,P,E 

11657 DOGS LAST CHANCE(LAST CHANCE FOR ANIMALS) (310) 271-6096 www.LCAnimal.org 
EIN#95-4013155 Puppy mills, vivisection / dissection, fur, illegal animal-fighting; Help us end 
animal abuse! Doing ground breaking undercover investigations to expose animal abusers 
and promoting cruelty-free lifestyles. 12.6% D,R,P 

65303 DOGS ON DEATH ROW (866) 574-7726 www.dodr.org EIN#20-5530700 We rescue canines 
facing imminent execution if they do not get interim financial sponsors, foster parents or 
receive veterinary treatment required to become adoptable. Providing spay or neuter, foster 
care and adoptions for unwanted dogs and puppies. 9.1% D,P,Z 

91448 DOLPHINS, WHALES & SEA TURTLES: SAVE AND PROTECT (415) 216-5618 www.
sealifedefenders.org EIN#27-2063576 Turtle eggs raided by poachers; dolphins trapped in 
fishing nets; whales hunted mercilessly. Their habitats are being destroyed by humans. Help 
before it’s too late. 5.0% D,C,Z 

10470 ELEPHANT SANCTUARY(THE ELEPHANT SANCTUARY IN TENNESSEE) (931) 796-
6500 www.elephants.com EIN#62-1587327 The nation’s largest natural habitat refuge for 
Asian and African elephants retired from performance and exhibition. Improving elephant 
lives through sanctuary, education, research and international assistance. 6.6% D,B,H 

85179 ELEPHANTS, LIONS & RHINOS: RANGERS DEFENDING WILDLIFE & HABITAT(BIG 
LIFE FOUNDATION USA) (971) 322-3326 biglife.org EIN#27-3455389 Stop the killing of 
elephants, rhinos, and lions! Using highly effective and innovative anti-poaching conservation 
strategies, Big Life Foundation protects East Africa’s wildlife and wild lands. 11.0% D,C,S 

11020 ELEPHANTS, SAVING ELEPHANTS AND HABITAT WORLDWIDE(INTERNATIONAL 
ELEPHANT FOUNDATION) (817) 597-0956 www.elephantconservation.org EIN#75-
2815706 Poached & slaughtered for ivory. Their habitat turned into roads & villages. We 
encourage the peaceful co-existence between humans & elephants to enhance the survival of 
pachyderms, protect and conserve their environment, & promote anti-poaching policy. 10.3% 
D,C,B 

53193 FARM ANIMAL RESCUE, ADOPTION, AND SANCTUARY(ANIMAL PLACE) (530) 
477-1757 www.animalplace.org EIN#68-0200668 Our work has saved thousands of abused, 
neglected, and cruelly mistreated farmed animals. We’re a loving sanctuary committed to 
rescue and advocating for all farmed creatures, including cows, chickens, turkeys, sheep, pigs, 
goats & rabbits. 7.1% D,C,B 

11338 FARM ANIMAL RIGHTS MOVEMENT (FARM)(FARM ANIMAL REFORM MOVEMENT 
INC) (888) 327-6872 www.farmusa.org EIN#52-1302627 Combating animal cruelty, chronic 
diseases, and environmental devastation through the promotion of healthy, plant-based 
eating. Your support creates a kinder, more compassionate world for all. 12.1% D,C,K 

12292 FARM SANCTUARY (607) 583-2225 www.farmsanctuary.org EIN#51-0292919 Farm 
Sanctuary is the nation’s leading farm animal protection organization. With your support, we 
can help protect farm animals from cruelty, inspire change in the way society views and treats 
farm animals, and promote compassionate vegan living. 32.5% D,Z,Z 

57408 FELIDAE CONSERVATION FUND (415) 354-5655 www.felidaefund.org EIN#20-5089093 
Native wild cat research, conservation & preservation, including protection of pumas (AKA 
mountain lions or cougars),  cheetahs, leopards, & bobcats from poaching & extinction. We 
work to protect habitats, & ecosystems from human encroachment & disease. 12.7% U,C,B 

11898 FRIENDS OF ANIMALS (203) 656-1522 friendsofanimals.org/ EIN#13-6018549 Free 
animals from cruelty and institutionalized exploitation. Working to stop euthanasia with 
our spay / neuter programs. Protecting chimpanzees in Africa. Promoting Animal Rights. 
Promoting vegetarianism. Helping animals in need! 9.2% D,Z,Z 

10471 GREYHOUND FOUNDATION(NATIONAL GREYHOUND FOUNDATION INC) (352) 
212-5878 www.4greyhounds.org EIN#65-0491973 DECEMBER, 2020 ENDS FL GREYHOUND 
RACING. Keep Racing Greyhounds from starvation, abandonment, or abuse, when tracks 
close. Your GIFT will provide medical, care, food, transportation and adoption, especially the 
broken legged, blind, and Special Needs dogs. 4.8% D,P,I 

11157 GUIDE DOG FOUNDATION FOR THE BLIND, INC. (800) 548-4337 www.GuideDog.org 
EIN#11-1687477 We use innovative training methods to place guide & service dogs, to provide 
increased independence and enhanced mobility to people who are blind, have low vision or 
other disabilities. All of our services are provided at no charge to the individual. 12.8% D,P,E 

10970 GUIDE DOGS FOR THE BLIND, INC. (800) 295-4050 www.guidedogs.com EIN#94-
1196195 Partnering expertly raised & trained guide dogs with blind/visually impaired people 
to increase mobility, confidence & independence. Personalized training, extensive post-
graduation & veterinary support for a lifetime provided free of charge. 17.2% P,D,Z 

11873 GUIDE DOGS OF AMERICA(INTERNATIONAL GUIDING EYES INC) (800) 459-4843 
www.guidedogsofamerica.org EIN#95-1586088 Empowering people who are blind or visually 
impaired to live with increased independence, confidence, mobility & dignity by providing 
them with expertly matched guide dog partners. Our Guide Dogs and training programs are 
provided free of charge. 14.1% D,E,P 

89205 HABITATS FOR DOGS AND CATS (415) 925-2680 www.habitatsfordogsandcats.org 
EIN#46-0968673 We help struggling, underfinanced, and mostly volunteer animal shelters 
maintain their no-kill policies by providing grants of food and other necessary veterinary 
supplies. 14.0% D,P,Z 

10971 HEARTS UNITED FOR ANIMALS (402) 274-3679 www.hua.org EIN#47-0773858 National 
No-kill shelter and sanctuary, financial assistance for family pets needing veterinary care, 
providing shelter for pets of domestic abuse families, National Anti-Puppy Mill Campaign. 
4.7% D,B,W 
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83264 HORSE CHARITIES OF AMERICA(EQUUS FOUNDATION INC) (203) 259-1550 www.
equusfoundation.org EIN#42-1547242 All horses are only one unlucky sale away from abuse 
& neglect! Over 65,000 young and healthy American horses were shipped across our borders 
to be slaughtered last year! Help us safeguard equines and share their healing magic & power 
with the public. 23.1% D,P,W 

27412 HORSES ON DEATH ROW (415) 925-2671 www.horsesondeathrow.org EIN#27-4871193 
We rescue abused or abandoned ponies, stallions, thoroughbreds, mustangs, and miniature 
horses by providing veterinary care, food and shelter, emotional attention, and eventually a 
permanent new loving home. 24.1% D,P,Z 

44675 HOUSE RABBIT SOCIETY (510) 970-7575 www.rabbit.org EIN#94-3061685 We rescue 
abandoned domestic rabbits throughout America; help humane societies & municipal 
shelters; educate the public on house rabbit care; provide low-cost spay/neuter, shelter & 
feed; and provide veterinary care to abandoned and injured rabbits. 13.8% D,B,P 

10464 HUMANE FARMING ASSOCIATION (415) 485-1495 HFA.org EIN#68-0087989 Protects 
farm animals from cruelty. Protects consumers from the dangerous misuse of antibiotics 
on factory farms. Works to stop slaughterhouse abuse. Operates the nation’s largest animal 
sanctuary. 10.2% D,C,W 

84975 HUMANE LEAGUE, THE (888) 211-5241 www.thehumaneleague.org EIN#04-3817491 The 
Humane League relentlessly works to end the abuse of animals raised for food. Join us to be 
the change for cows, pigs, chickens, and other farm animals, as we abolish the worst abuses 
on factory farms and repair our broken food system. 19.7% D,Z,Z 

11648 IN DEFENSE OF ANIMALS (415) 448-0048 www.idausa.org EIN#68-0008936 Every day, 
dogs, cats, and countless other animals live in pain. Tortured. Experimented on. Skinned alive 
for fur. Abused. Afraid. Alone. Help us help them. 29.7% D,B,C 

23171 INTERNATIONAL ANTI-POACHING FOUNDATION (IAPF) (540) 316-0019 www.
iapf.org EIN#32-0408734 IAPF protects endangered wildlife and ecosystems with anti-
poaching operations, customized ranger training, supplying equipment and technological 
solutions, and supporting communities working to prevent poaching and illegal wildlife 
trafficking. 11.9% C,D,P 

11791 INTERNATIONAL CRANE FOUNDATION, INC. (608) 356-9462 www.savingcranes.org 
EIN#39-1187711 Eleven of 15 crane species are threatened with extinction. Help us protect 
fragile wetland and grassland ecosystems for cranes, people, and the diversity of life. 16.4% 
C,D,B 

11649 INTERNATIONAL FUND FOR ANIMAL WELFARE (800) 932-4329 www.ifaw.org EIN#31-
1594197 Founded in 1969, IFAW saves individual animals, populations and habitats all over 
the world. IFAW’s major program areas are: Wildlife Crime, Elephants, Marine Conservation, 
Animal Rescue, Companion Animals and Education. 27.3% D,C,M 

12114 ISRAEL GUIDE DOG CENTER FOR THE BLIND (215) 343-9100 Israelguidedog.org EIN#23-
2519029 Faithful assistance guide dogs are raised and trained to provide blind Israelis with 
independence, safe mobility and self-confidence. Clients receive the dogs for Free. 10.7% 
P,D,Z 

10823 KSDS ASSISTANCE DOGS, INC. (785) 325-2256 www.ksds.org EIN#48-1080879 We 
provide professionally trained guide dogs for the blind & visually impaired, service dogs for 
persons with disabilities, and facility dogs who are trained to work with a professional in 
education, counseling, rehabilitation, & hospitals. 20.8% D,P,Z 

12381 LABS4RESCUE, INC. (203) 605-9634 www.labs4rescue.org EIN#14-1920939 Dedicated 
to providing a better life for rescued or displaced Labrador-retrievers and mixed-labs. We 
provide veterinary care, we spay/neuter and promote responsible pet ownership. 8.3% D,Z,Z 

10467 MARINE MAMMAL CENTER (415) 289-7335 www.MarineMammalCenter.org EIN#51-
0144434 Thousands of orphaned, sick & injured animals like seals, otters & sea lions are 
rescued at our state-of-the-art rehab & veterinary facilities. Thanks to people like you, we lead 
the field in ocean conservation thru rescue, veterinary science, & education. 24.4% D,B,C 

36185 NATIONAL ANTI-VIVISECTION SOCIETY (800) 888-6287 www.navs.org EIN#36-2229588 
Advancing science without harming animals. Helping to end the suffering of rabbits, dogs, 
primates and other animals subjected to archaic experiments by medical and cosmetics 
industries. Investing in smarter alternatives, public education and sanctuaries. 18.5% D,I,U 

69672 NATIONAL HUMANE EDUCATION SOCIETY (304) 725-0506 www.nhes.org EIN#54-
0618244 Stop the senseless abuse and killing of animals and inspire compassion. Help 
support our humane education, advocacy, spay and neuter, lifetime sanctuary and animal 
adoption services. Since 1948. 18.3% D,B,W

10469 NEADS INC (978) 422-9064 www.neads.org EIN#23-7281887 NEADS canines bring 
independence & assistance to disabled veterans, children with autism & people who are deaf 
or disabled. Our specially trained Service Dogs also work with teachers & therapists and in 
courtrooms & hospitals. 13.3% D,P,Z 

52689 NORTH AMERICAN BUTTERFLY ASSOCIATION INC (973) 285-0907 www.naba.org 
EIN#13-3689481 NABA leads the field in conservation of wild butterflies & preserving their 
habitats. Our research center is home to over 230 species of butterflies. We monitor & count 
butterfly populations for science, & educate the public to create restorative gardens. 1.8% 
D,C,B 

64510 PANDAS INTERNATIONAL (303) 933-2365 www.pandasinternational.org EIN#84-1544557 
With less than 2,300 left, our mission is to ensure the preservation & propagation of Giant 
Pandas. Providing public awareness & education, support for research, habitat preservation, 
plus enhancement & assistance to Giant Panda Centers. 19.8% D,C,Z 

43093 PAWS FOR PURPLE HEARTS (844) 700-7297 www.pawsforpurplehearts.org EIN#45-
3342634 Teaching Veterans with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) and/or Traumatic Brain 
Injury (TBI) to train service dogs for fellow Veterans with physical disabilities and combat-
related injuries. 26.5% P,D,F 

11901 PAWS WITH A CAUSE (616) 253-7297 www.pawswithacause.org EIN#38-2370342 Custom-
trained Assistance Dogs enhance independence and quality of life for people with disabilities 
nationally. We increase awareness of the rights / roles of Assistance Dog Teams through 
education and advocacy. 16.8% D,P,E 

19324 PAWS4VETS(PAWS4PEOPLE INC) (910) 632-0615 paws4people.org/cfc/ EIN#54-
1948479 Placing customized Service Dogs with Veterans and their dependents living with 
disabilities including PTSD, TBI, MST & Moral Injury. Training focused on teaching clients to 
Control, Regulate, and Mitigate symptoms and reintegrate into society. 5.9% D,W,Z 

11651 PETA: PEOPLE FOR THE ETHICAL TREATMENT OF ANIMALS (757) 622-7382 www.
peta.org EIN#52-1218336 Your gift makes a kinder world for farm animals, dogs, cats, 
wildlife, and all domestic & wild animals, through undercover investigations, rescues, humane 
education, spay and neuter, and high-profile advocacy campaigns. 18.2% D,B,P 

10460 PHYSICIANS COMMITTEE FOR RESPONSIBLE MEDICINE (202) 527-7304 www.
pcrm.org EIN#52-1394893 Ending cruelty to animals in medical education, research and 
product testing by promoting compassionate, human-relevant alternatives. Advocating 
preventive medicine by promoting healthy nutrition policies and practices that save human 
and animal lives. 16.7% D,E,Z 

24077 POLAR BEARS INTERNATIONAL (406) 586-9416 www.polarbearsinternational.org 
EIN#77-0322706 We work to conserve polar bears and the sea ice they depend on for survival 
through scientific research, educational programs, and community outreach. It is our goal to 
ensure that polar bears remain a part of arctic always and forever. 11.2% D,C,O 

69518 PUPPIES AND KITTENS RESCUE FUND (602) 241-2873 www.PuppiesKittensRescueFund.org 
EIN#81-2091783 Litters born each day to feral & abandoned dogs & cats, left to die, starving 
and malnourished. Needy people with no extra resources to feed their beloved pets must give 
them up to shelters. Help us provide food for hungry animals! 1.2% D,E,K 

11902 PUPPIES BEHIND BARS (212) 680-9562 www.puppiesbehindbars.com EIN#13-3969389 
PBB trains prison inmates to raise service dogs for returning, wounded Iraq & Afghanistan war 
veterans & first responders, as well as explosive-detection canines for law enforcement. Puppy 
raisers learn what it means to contribute to society. 8.3% D,P,B 

42511 RHINO FOUNDATION(THE INTERNATIONAL RHINO FOUNDATION) (540) 465-9595 
www.rhinos.org EIN#75-2395006 Brutally slaughtered for their horns and losing habitat 
to human activity, rhinos are in danger of disappearing forever. We work to ensure the 
survival of rhinos through strategic partnerships, targeted protection, and scientifically sound 
interventions. 13.5% D,Z,Z 

20422 SAVE THE MANATEE CLUB INC (800) 432-5646 www.savethemanatee.org EIN#59-
3131709 Leave a lasting legacy! Help us advocate for manatee and habitat protection, promote 
public awareness, sponsor research, rescue, rehabilitation and release efforts. 13.8% D,C,Z 

11654 SEARCH DOG FOUNDATION(NATIONAL DISASTER SEARCH DOG FOUNDATION 
INC) (888) 459-4376 www.SearchDogFoundation.org EIN#77-0412509 Saving lives - human 
and canine alike! SDF rescues dogs from across the country, partners them with firefighters, 
and trains them to locate people buried alive after disasters. Join us and be Part of the Search! 
17.4% D,M,P 

10330 SEEING EYE, INC. (800) 539-4425 www.SeeingEye.org EIN#22-1539721 The Seeing Eye 
enhances the independence, dignity, & self-confidence of blind & visually impaired people 
through the use of Seeing Eye® dogs. We breed, raise, & train our dogs; and teach our 
students how to handle & care for them. 14.0% D,P,B 

11652 SERVICE DOGS FOR AMERICA(GREAT PLAINS ASSISTANCE DOGS FOUNDATION) 
(701) 685-2242 www.servicedogsforamerica.org EIN#45-0427665 Fully trained service dogs 
improving quality of life for individuals with disabilities. Our dogs establish independence and 
change lives. 15.8% D,P,F 

10027 SIAMESE CATS RESCUE CENTER (540) 672-6373 www.siameserescue.org EIN#54-1888444 
We rescue abandoned, abused and neglected Siamese and Siamese mix cats from shelters 
and owners. We carefully screen applicants to find permanent, loving new homes. 16.9% D,Z,Z 

87744 SNOW LEOPARD TRUST(THE INTERNATIONAL SNOW LEOPARD TRUST) (206) 632-
2421 www.snowleopard.org EIN#91-1144119 Nearly extinct due to poaching, loss of habitat & 
food, & lack of protection. We educate, encourage & empower people who live in the big cat’s 
habitat to protect & increase populations of these majestic felines & conserve local wildlife and 
ecosystems. 16.2% D,C,U 

11903 SOUTHEASTERN GUIDE DOGS, INC. (800) 944-3647 www.guidedogs.org EIN#59-2252352 
Southeastern Guide Dogs breeds, raises, and trains guide dogs, service dogs, and companion 
dogs for people living with significant challenges, including adults and children with visual 
impairments, and veterans with PTSD and other disabilities. 12.1% P,D,F 

10462 SPAY-NEUTER ASSISTANCE PROGRAM, INC. (713) 862-3863 www.snapus.org EIN#76-
0608925 Homeless cats and dogs wander every neighborhood, destined for suffering, animal 
abuse, or euthanasia. Please help us reduce the overpopulation of unwanted animals through 
affordable and accessible spay/neuter, veterinary care, and public education. 13.5% D,V,B 

40138 TIGERS IN AMERICA(TIGER SANCTUARIES INC) (212) 255-6547 www.
tigersinamerica.org EIN#45-4998901 There are 7,000 tigers in this country, more than live 
in the wild in the rest of the world. Many live in terrible conditions and wind up abused or 
abandoned. We rescue and transport them to sanctuaries that provide lifetime food, safety 
and medical care. 15.5% D,C,Z 

11331 VEGAN OUTREACH (530) 302-5089 www.veganoutreach.org EIN#86-0736818 Vegan 
Outreach educates people about vegan and vegetarian eating and its benefits to animals, the 
environment, and human health. VO provides people with guidance and nutrition resources 
to help them make more compassionate and healthy food choices. 20.4% D,K,C 
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60508 WILD ANIMAL PRESERVATION FUND (602) 241-2873 www.
wildanimalpreservationfund.org EIN#47-3626928 Exploited, starving and abused, millions of 
wild animals being needlessly killed each year. Suffering of wildlife can be prevented. Please 
help the innocent, hurting Wild Animals. Your donation will help preserve and protect the 
most vulnerable. 1.2% D,K,E 

80226 WILDAID, INC. (415) 834-3174 www.wildaid.org EIN#20-3644441 WildAid is a non-
profit organization with a mission to end the illegal wildlife trade in our lifetimes. When the 
Buying Stops, the Killing Can Too. 10.1% C,D,W 

10976 WOLF CENTER, INTERNATIONAL (800) 359-9653 www.wolf.org EIN#41-1543539 Join the 
Pack! Help advance the survival of wolf populations by teaching children and educating the 
public about wolves, their relationship to wildlands, conservation of their habitats, and how 
humans and wolves can coexist. 8.6% D,C,B 

79919 WOLF CONSERVATION CENTER INC (914) 763-2373 www.nywolf.org EIN#13-4073912 
Wolves are among the rarest mammals in North America and are facing extinction. We 
are committed to teaching people about wolves, their environment and our role in protecting 
them. 12.4% D,B,C 

11904 WORLD ANIMAL PROTECTION (800) 883-9772 www.worldanimalprotection.us EIN#04-
2718182 Formerly known as WSPA, World Animal Protection is an international animal 
welfare organization that has moved the world to protect animals within farming, the 
wild, communities and those that are affected by natural disasters for more than 70 years. 
22.4% K,P,R 

MILITARY AND VETERANS SUPPORT 
GROUPS OF AMERICA

FEDERATION AND MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS
22789 MILITARY AND VETERANS SUPPORT GROUPS OF AMERICA (MILITARY SUPPORT 

GROUPS OF AMERICA) (415) 925-2673 www.militarysupportgroups.org EIN#27-2242752 
Be a hero for America’s heroes. Help provide financial assistance and emotional support 
to our nation’s soldiers, deployed troops, wounded warriors, and military families. Our 
members provide vital direct services, lift spirits, and honor service. 4.1% P,B,L 

99268 ADOPT A PLATOON (956) 748-4145 www.adoptaplatoon.org EIN#74-2918904 Assure 
those serving in the Army, Air Force, Navy, Marine Corps, Coast Guard and Special Forces that 
they are remembered/appreciated. Provide on-going care packages that improve the quality 
of life and raise the morale of deployed US Service Men/Women. 17.1% P,Z,Z 

33027 AMERICA’S CARE PACKAGES FOR THE TROOPS(MOVE AMERICA FORWARD) (916) 
441-6197 www.moveamericaforward.org/ EIN#84-1627277 The nation’s largest grassroots 
pro-troop organization dedicated to supporting our Troops on the Front Lines with Troop and 
K9 care packages to deployed service-members around the world. We have sent over 450 Tons 
of Care Packages. 11.2% W,P,X 

81344 AMERICA’S VETDOGS - THE VETERAN’S K-9 CORPS, INC. (866) 838-3647 www.
VetDogs.org EIN#20-8814368 Trains and places guide dogs, service dogs, hearing dogs and 
PTSD service dogs free of charge. Transforming lives of disabled veterans, active service 
members and first responders so they can live independently with our outstanding canine 
assistance dogs. 21.2% D,P,E 

44284 ARMY HERITAGE CENTER FOUNDATION(MILITARY HERITAGE FOUNDATION) 
(717) 258-1102 www.armyheritage.org EIN#25-1830984 Dedicated to telling the Army story... 
one soldier at a time. We enhance the U.S. Army’s efforts to preserve the memories of Soldiers 
and their families, honor their service, and educate the public of their contributions to the 
Nation. 10.9% B,A,Z 

80918 ATHEISTS IN FOXHOLES: MILITARY ASSOCIATION OF ATHEISTS AND 
FREETHINKERS (202) 656-6223 www.militaryatheists.org EIN#45-3987347 Humanists, 
atheists and other nontheists serving honorably in the United States military have a home. 
We provide a unique service by building community for the unprotected nontheistic military 
minority. Fighting for the Freedoms We Defend. 26.0% S,P,R 

72934 BOULDER CREST RETREAT FOR MILITARY & VETERAN WELLNESS(BOULDER CREST 
RETREAT FOUNDATION) (540) 554-2727 www.bouldercrestretreat.org EIN#27-3228310 
Dedicated to serving combat veterans, first responders, and their families struggling with PTSD 
and combat related stress. We train these warriors to live great lives, transforming times of 
deep struggle into profound strength and lifelong fulfillment. 8.1% P,E,Z 

69859 CHILDREN OF FALLEN PATRIOTS FOUNDATION (866) 917-2373 www.fallenpatriots.org 
EIN#47-0902295 Granting college scholarships and educational counseling to military children 
from the army, navy, air force, marine corps and coast guard who lost a parent in the line of 
duty. They made the ultimate sacrifice for freedom, help us care for their children. 10.4% 
B,O,P 

11955 COAST GUARD AUXILIARY ASSOCIATION INC (314) 962-8828 www.cgauxa.org EIN#52-
6056326 Saving lives, preventing injuries, reducing property damage, educating boaters 
on boating/water safety/homeland security awareness, supports nonpaid US Coast Guard 
Auxiliary volunteers. 3.2% M,B,N 

46891 COMFORT CREW FOR MILITARY KIDS (512) 372-8359 www.comfortcrew.org EIN#26-
0141940 We have created a series of resources with strategies focused on the needs of 
military families with children ages 6-12 to nurture resiliency and provide strength for the 
extraordinary challenges they face: deployment, reintegration, injury and loss. 9.4% O,Z,Z 

51716 DOGS ON DEPLOYMENT (619) 800-3631 www.dogsondeployment.org EIN#45-3109600 
Dogs on Deployment provides a foster network, financial assistance program and resource 
center for companion pets belonging to active duty, reservist, wounded warriors and veterans 
to provide assistance during their military commitments and transition. 13.3% D,P,T 

37190 EOD WARRIOR FOUNDATION INC (850) 729-2336 www.eodwarriorfoundation.org 
EIN#20-8618412 Explosive Ordnance Disposal technicians are highly trained military serving 
the Army, Marines, Navy and Air Force. We improve quality of life for the EOD family by 
providing financial relief, scholarships, PTSD and physical, social and emotional support. 
24.5% P,W,Z 

92719 HENRY M JACKSON FOUNDATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF MILITARY 
MEDICINE (240) 694-2209 www.hjf.org EIN#52-1317896 Help veterans and combat 
wounded, ill and injured Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corp and Special Forces warriors and 
their families. We provide accelerated advances in medical care from groundbreaking military 
medical research and education. 0.6% H,F,E 

50849 HEROES CARE, INC. (888) 799-4376 www.heroescare.org EIN#01-0777850 We assist 
military families before, during and after deployment in the communities where they live with 
material, financial, and emotional support through specially trained caregivers. 1.6% P,F,W 

92995 HONOR AND REMEMBER (757) 598-3524 www.honorandremember.org EIN#41-2277283 
You may have lost a loved one in military service or fought beside someone who gave their all 
in any of the armed forces. Help honor all fallen heroes with the presentation of personalized 
flags to Fallen Military and First Responder Families. 6.5% P,W,B 

84024 HUGS PROJECT (405) 651-8359 www.TheHugsProject.com EIN#35-2249092 Our Military 
works tirelessly.  Hugs provides vital services at home for Veterans (funding PTSd /Traumatic 
Brain Injury treatments) & abroad for American Troops in harm’s way (care packages). We take 
no salaries in our labor of love for Military. 1.4% E,M,P 

82286 K9s FOR WARRIORS (904) 686-1956 www.k9sforwarriors.org EIN#27-5219467 We rescue 
dogs and train and pair them with America’s Army, Air Force, Navy, Marine Corps and Coast 
Guard veterans and active duty who suffer from PTSD, TBI or MST. Providing a life of dignity 
and independence for canines and Military heroes. 9.6% P,A,D 

40077 LUKE’S WINGS (202) 735-5694 www.lukeswings.org EIN#26-1691195 Luke’s Wings 
provides complimentary airfare to wounded, ill and injured service members and their loved 
ones to keep them physically connected during recovery and rehabilitation, bringing the 
mental, emotional and physical support they need. 33.7% P,Z,Z 

19821 MARINE CORPS ASSOCIATION FOUNDATION (866) 622-1775 www.mca-marines.org/
foundation/ EIN#80-0340923 Committed to making sure Marines’ minds are ready to deploy; 
that they are able to make smart decisions on the battlefield; and that they are training their 
minds for the next challenge after they return home through our important educational 
programs. 37.9% B,Z,Z 

11308 MARINE CORPS UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION (888) 368-5341 www.
marinecorpsuniversityfoundation.org EIN#54-1143646 Dedicated to educating Marines to 
become the leading minds in security, anti-terrorism, warfighting, and defense policy in 
conflict zones worldwide & equip them with the critical thinking skills that will enable them to 
achieve success. 27.7% B,Q,Z 

22344 MILITARY AND VETERAN WOMEN SUPPORT FUND(ACADEMYWOMEN) (650) 
868-2285 www.academywomen.org EIN#42-1697594 Military and veteran women who 
proudly serve often face professional challenges, PTSD, and sexual assault in silent isolation. 
Help support women achieve their highest potential with mentoring, training, and growth 
opportunities to impact positive change. 3.8% B,S,W 

65498 MILITARY FAMILIES RECEIVE FREE MENTAL HEALTH CARE CORPORATION (GIVE 
AN HOUR NONPROFIT CORPORATION) (240) 668-4365 www.giveanhour.org EIN#61-
1493378 Military personnel, veterans, and families receive free, confidential counseling from 
volunteer mental health professionals for PTS, TBIs, depression, anxiety, and other invisible 
wounds of war. 14.6% F,E,P 

10074 MISSIONS TO MILITARY INC (800) 686-1232 www.missionstomilitary.org EIN#54-
0734786 Operating Military Christian Centers for US Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine and Coast 
Guard in homelike facilities where someone cares about them. Services provided without 
charge. Recreation, meals, transportation, Bible studies, competent counselors. 15.9% X,P,A 

58495 NAVY LEAGUE OF THE UNITED STATES NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS (703) 528-1775 
www.NavyLeague.org EIN#53-0116710 Dedicated to keeping our sea services strong w. 
programs to enhance morale of active-duty personnel & their families; inform Congress & the 
public on the importance of strong sea services; educate our youth through STEM programs & 
scholarships. 31.1% Q,O,B 

15385 OPERATION FIRST RESPONSE (888) 289-0280 www.operationfirstresponse.org EIN#20-
1622436 Wounded/disabled Veterans and their families assisted with personal and financial 
needs. From onset of injury through recovery and transition from military to civilian life. Help 
with rent, utilities, vehicle payments, groceries, clothing, travel expenses. 3.8% P,E,L 

97948 PACKAGES FOR WARRIORS-HEARTS OF AMERICA INC (844) 785-4404 www.
heartsofamerica.org EIN#26-1786543 Support U.S.A. Service members around the world by 
showing your appreciation by contributing towards hygiene, sundries & comfort items while 
they defend our freedom. Let us provide a personalized care package & free shipping to 
brighten their day. 60.8% P,W,N 

65880 PAT TILLMAN FOUNDATION (773) 360-5277 www.pattillmanfoundation.org EIN#20-
1072336 The Pat Tillman Foundation unites and empowers remarkable military veterans and 
spouses as the next generation of public and private sector leaders committed to service 
beyond self. 17.5% B,Z,Z 

 GiveCFC.org 15 Volunteer opportunities available.



35710 PATRIOT PAWS SERVICE DOGS (972) 772-3282 www.patriotpaws.org EIN#04-3815107 
Patriot PAWS Service Dogs trains service dogs of the highest quality and provides them at no 
cost to disabled American veterans and others with mobility disabilities and/or PTSD in order 
to help restore their physical and emotional independence. 13.9% D,P,F 

49553 PETS FOR PATRIOTS INC (877) 473-8223 www.petsforpatriots.org EIN#27-1082210 Our 
vision is to end animal homelessness in the United States while giving our veterans, wounded 
warriors and active duty military from the Army, Marine Corps, Navy, Air Force and Coast 
Guard the greatest “thank you” of all: the love of a companion pet. 14.8% D,P,Z 

46647 PURPLE HEART FOUNDATION (MILITARY ORDER OF THE PURPLE HEART SERVICE 
FOUNDATION INC) (703) 256-6139 www.purpleheartfoundation.org EIN#59-3184919 
In combat, warriors count on their comrades. At home, they count on us! The Purple 
Heart Foundation will use your donations to fund  grants, scholarships & other programs 
that enhance the quality of life of all veterans & their families. 93.7% P,W,T 

11959 SEABEE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP ASSOCIATION(SEABEE MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP ASSOCIATION INC) (703) 690-7672 www.seabee.org EIN#52-0910325 The 
nation’s only provider of need-based scholarships exclusively to children and grandchildren 
of America’s Seabees and Civil Engineer Corps (CEC) officers. Your support provides a bright 
future for our military children through education. 39.1% B,O,A 

60000 SPECIAL FORCES FAMILY FUND(SPECIAL FORCES CHARITABLE TRUST) (860) 767-
1510 www.specialforcescharitabletrust.org EIN#27-4209721 In a Special Forces family, every 
member serves. Support SF families before, during, and after each soldier’s deployment 
through community events, tuition assistance, family care. 17.8% P,B,J 

96350 SPECIAL OPS FALLEN HEROES FAMILY RELIEF FUND(SPECIAL OPS SURVIVORS) 
(619) 437-1137 www.specialopssurvivors.org EIN#81-0567790 The loss of a spouse, father 
or mother is life-altering. Survivors of fallen warriors who died in combat or training face 
unimaginable suffering and challenges. We’re there to empower these survivors through 
emotional and financial support. 18.2% B,F,Y 

31529 SUPPORT OUR TROOPS INC® (877) 879-8882 www.SupportOurTroops.Org EIN#33-
1112829 Don’t abandon America’s troops! They Support Us, Let’s Support Them! Help support 
soldiers, their families and even K-9 Warriors with care packages that provide tons of morale 
and well-being to troops and families worldwide! 0.5% Q,O,K 

10251 TAILHOOK EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION (858) 689-9223 www.tailhook.net/tef-home 
EIN#33-0487778 Aircraft Carrier Aviation deploys U.S, air power worldwide supporting 
National Security worldwide. TEF champions those who serve on these deployable military 
cities by providing scholarships to children and grandchildren of these modern military 
heroes. 4.2% B,O,W 

49942 TASK FORCE DAGGER FOUNDATION (813) 701-9100 www.taskforcedagger.org EIN#80-
0439987 Providing immediate assistance to wounded, ill or injured Special Operations service 
members and their families. Our health and rehabilitative therapy activities foster a sense of 
well-being, offer encouragement, and assist service members in recovery. 12.6% P,N,E 

61226 THAT OTHERS MAY LIVE FOUNDATION (888) 474-7771 www.thatothersmaylive.org 
EIN#88-0487308 Brave men and women who conduct U.S. Air Force Rescue operations risk 
their lives to protect our freedom.  We provide critical support, scholarships and immediate 
tragedy assistance to the family survivors of heroes who are killed or severely wounded. 83.6% 
B,E,Z 

15968 TRAVIS MANION FOUNDATION (215) 348-9080 www.travismanion.org EIN#41-2237951 
Travis Manion Foundation empowers Veterans and Families of the Fallen to develop character 
in future generations. 17.9% P,S,O 

24877 TRAVIS MILLS FOUNDATION (207) 480-3490 www.travismillsfoundation.org EIN#46-
4239670 “The day I was injured will no longer define the life I live.” - US Army SSG Travis Mills 
of the 82nd Airborne is 1 of only 5 quadruple amputees from Post 9/11 combat. We support 
wounded veterans through all inclusive retreats at no cost to the family. 9.3% W,N,F 

12283 TREES FOR TROOPS(CHRISTMAS SPIRIT FOUNDATION) (800) 965-1653 www.
treesfortroops.org EIN#20-3361126 Trees for Troops brings joyous holiday memories to U.S. 
military families and those deployed overseas by providing free, farm-grown Christmas Trees. 
Merry Christmas! 3.8% P,W,S 

12781 TROOPSDIRECT(TROOPSDIRECT INC) (877) 978-7667 www.troopsdirect.org EIN#27-
3046842 Providing critical medical, hygiene, canine & communication items needed by 
military forces of the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps and Coast Guard when these critical 
items are not available. From a helmet, to tools to diffuse landmines. At no charge. 21.1% P,Z,Z 

47202 TUSKEGEE AIRMEN SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION (323) 318-0635 www.taisf.org 
EIN#87-0731160 Preserving the legacy! Providing scholarships to academically and financially 
deserving students pursuing their college education. Acknowledges individuals who made 
significant contributions in the field of aviation, aerospace and science technology. 18.9% 
B,O,U 

11393 UNITED THROUGH READING (858) 481-7323 www.unitedthroughreading.org EIN#33-
0373000 United Through Reading video-recordings of Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine, & Coast 
Guard members reading books to their children sustain bonds & support literacy. Goal: 
Children share daily storytime with service members despite separation! 16.5% P,B,O 

44909 VETERAN TICKETS FOUNDATION (888) 241-1550 www.VetTix.org EIN#26-2291955 
Supporting our Military, Veterans, 1st-Responders and their Families with entertainment, 
lasting memories and reintegration opportunities by providing tickets to sporting events, 
concerts, and family activities. 3.0% M,N,A 

70172 VETERANS AT WORK FOR AMERICA: TECHNICAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND(TECHFORCE 
FOUNDATION) (866) 519-6923 www.techforcefoundation.org EIN#59-3828402 
Scholarships/grants support veterans who served honorably in the U.S. military who wish 
to transition their skills into transportation technician jobs at home. Awards help struggling 
veterans bridge the gap between the start of school & benefits. 13.8% B,U,W 

71496 VETERANS RESOURCE CENTERS OF AMERICA(VIETNAM VETERANS OF CALIFORNIA 
INC) (707) 578-2785 www.vetsresource.org EIN#94-2699571 VRC is a community-based 
nonprofit that addresses the overall wellness and reintegration of veterans of all eras. With 
a focus on housing assistance, behavioral health treatment, and case management, we pride 
ourselves on helping veterans help themselves. 11.6% L,P,W 

92768 WOUNDED VETERAN FAMILIES(QUALITY OF LIFE FOUNDATION INC) (855) 765-
7650 www.woundedveteranfamilycare.org EIN#26-1820245 Caregivers of severely wounded, 
ill & injured veterans don’t take a break. We improve long-term quality of life by supporting 
non-traditional needs: mental/physical health, rehab & recreational services, help with bills, 
child care & more. 11.0% P,T,W 

94512 WOUNDED WARRIORS IN ACTION FOUNDATION (813) 938-1390 www.wwiaf.org 
EIN#26-0718304 Proudly serves our nation’s combat-wounded, Purple Heart recipients by 
providing all-expense-paid, therapeutic, outdoor sporting activities that HONOR their service 
& sacrifice, CONNECT veterans & communities, HEAL invisible wounds of war. 11.9% P,N,F 

66860 WREATHS ACROSS AMERICA (877) 385-9504 www.wreathsacrossamerica.org EIN#20-
8362270 Placing wreaths on veteran gravestones in all 50 states and beyond, we remember 
the fallen, honor those that serve and teach children about freedom. 13.7% P,B,T 

CHILDREN FIRST - AMERICA’S CHARITIES
FEDERATION AND MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS

10287 Children First - America’s Charities (800) 458-9505 www.charities.org EIN#30-
0186795 Supports 15 respected charities to efficiently safeguard the rights of children, create 
educational opportunities for aspiring scholars, support children facing life-threatening 
diseases, and provide food and preventative healthcare to underserved youth. 6.6% O,P,W 

11312 “I Have A Dream” Foundation® (212) 293-5482 www.ihaveadreamfoundation.org 
EIN#13-3355315 Our dream is a world where every child has equal access to the educational 
and career opportunities that will ignite their innate potential. 52.4% B,O,R 

11570 Believe In Tomorrow National Children’s Foundation (410) 744-1032 www.
believeintomorrow.org EIN#52-1332737 Keeping families together during a child’s medical 
crisis. As a leading provider of essential hospital and respite housing support services, our 
mission is to bring hope and comfort to the critically-ill children that we serve. 4.6% E,P,L 

10809 Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids (800) 803-7178 www.TobaccoFreeKids.org EIN#52-
1969967 We are passionate and experienced public health advocates with a more than 20-
year track record of leading and supporting successful policy advocacy campaigns in the US 
and around the world. 6.7% E,R,W 

10701 Cancer Research for Children - CureSearch(CURESEARCH FOR CHILDRENS 
CANCER) (800) 458-6223 www.CureSearch.org EIN#95-4132414 We fight to make treatments 
and cures possible for the 43 children diagnosed with cancer each day. We drive research and 
development of better, less toxic treatments to ensure children with cancer not only survive, 
but are able to live long, healthy lives 30.6% H,O,B 

10703 Children’s House at Johns Hopkins Hospital (410) 614-2560 www.
believeintomorrow.org EIN#52-1619682 Provides a “home away from home” for critically-ill 
children receiving treatment at the world-renowned Johns Hopkins Hospital and their families. 
Allows families to stay together to reduce stress, provide support, and create a unique healing 
environment. 7.0% E,P,L 

12008 Junior Achievement USA (719) 540-8000 www.ja.org EIN#84-1267604 The nation’s 
largest organization dedicated to giving young people the knowledge and skills they need to 
own their economic success, plan for their futures, and make smart academic and economic 
choices. 22.1% B,O,Z 

11375 Make-A-Wish Foundation of America (800) 722-9474 www.wish.org EIN#86-0481941 
We create life-changing wishes for children with critical illnesses. With the help of donors and 
volunteers in 60 chapters across the country, we grant a wish, on average, every 34 minutes. 
We have granted more than 330,000 wishes in the U.S. since 1980. 27.0% P,E,T 

11574 National Black Child Development Institute(NATIONAL BLACK CHILD 
DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE INC) (800) 556-2234 www.nbcdi.org EIN#52-0908178 Works 
to improve and advance the quality of life for Black children and families through advocacy, 
education and other outreach programs. 11.4% P,O,B 

11575 Prevent Child Abuse America (312) 663-3520 www.preventchildabuse.org EIN#23-
7235671 We are America’s leading organization working at the local, state and national levels 
to strengthen families and prevent child abuse and neglect. 5.0% P,O,W 

10948 Reading is Fundamental, Inc. (RIF) (877) 743-7323 www.rif.org EIN#52-0976257 
RIF is committed to a literate America by inspiring a passion for reading among all children, 
provided quality content to create impact, and engaging communities in the solution to give 
every child the fundamental building blocks for success. 23.4% B,T,O 

11277 Ronald McDonald House Charities® (630) 623-7048 www.rmhc.org EIN#36-2934689 
RMHC creates, finds and supports programs that directly improve the health and well-being 
of children around the world. We envision a world where all children have access to medical 
care, and families are supported and involved in their children’s care. 4.0% P,E,T 

16 Show Some Love



11158 Share Our Strength (800) 969-4767 www.nokidhungry.org EIN#52-1367538 A national 
campaign to end childhood hunger in America that works to ensure that kids have access 
to meals where they live, learn and play. We engage in collaborative partnerships that raise 
awareness and mobilize action. 27.1% K,P,T 

10949 STANDUP FOR KIDS (800) 365-4543 www.standupforkids.org EIN#33-0414855 
Organization intercedes in the lives of homeless and at-risk youth, 25 and younger. We 
empower them toward lifelong personal growth and create a sincere belief in themselves 
through open, straightforward counseling, mentoring and life skills training. 11.6% O,R,P 

10704 The Hole in the Wall Gang Fund(HOLE IN THE WALL GANG FUND INC) (203) 
772-0522 www.holeinthewallgang.org EIN#06-1157655 Founded by Paul Newman, offers 
year-round programs that provide “a different kind of healing” to seriously ill children and 
their families throughout the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic, free of charge. We celebrate the fun, 
friendship and spirit of childhood. 20.0% O,E,P 

58827 The Sesame Street Yellow Feather Fund(SESAME WORKSHOP) (212) 875-6582 
www.yellowfeatherfund.org EIN#13-2655731 We are the nonprofit behind Sesame Street, 
the pioneering TV show teaching children since 1969. Today, we are an innovative force for 
change, active in over 150 countries, serving vulnerable children through philanthropically-
funded social impact programs. 17.9% B,A,Z 

CHRISTIAN CHARITIES USA
FEDERATION AND MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS

10290 CHRISTIAN CHARITIES USA (415) 925-2667 www.ccusa.org EIN#94-3255961 Support 
America’s best faith-based charities, improving lives by bringing food, clothing, shelter, 
medicine, education, bibles and prayer. Adoption for orphans, aid for refugees, suicide 
prevention and Christian compassion to people in need. 4.7% X,P,W 

12210 1 WAY OUT OF PORNOGRAPHY(PROVEN MEN MINISTRIES LTD) (301) 514-
6791 www.1wayout.org EIN#52-2319330 Pornography is killing our nation by destroying 
lives and  breaking families apart. Help rescue men and women from porn/sex addiction 
and  restore families through Christ centered systems. The  strongest groups begin in local 
churches. 10.3% X,G,W 

73695 A CHRIST-CENTERED EDUCATION/REDWOOD CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS (510) 889-7256 
www.RCS.edu EIN#23-7069060 Children, including special needs kids, receive instruction in a 
safe, secure, loving, fully-accredited Christ-honoring TK-12 school system equipping students 
for daily living and eternal life. 18.5% B,X,O 

21312 ABUSED CHILDRENS FUND INC (707) 483-2939 www.abusedchildrensfund.org EIN#59-
3254371 Thousands of innocent children are tragically hurt every day by emotional, physical 
and sexual abuse. Help protect and restore through prevention, rehabilitation and God’s love. 
3.5% P,R,L 

12447 AFRICAN CHILDREN’S FUND FOR ORPHANED AND ABANDONED CHILDREN(NEW 
HOPE UGANDA MINISTRIES INC) (605) 717-0315 www.newhopeuganda.org EIN#95-
4570304 Bringing healing, hope and a future daily to orphaned, abandoned and special 
needs children in Uganda. We provide medical care, food and clothing, in Christian family 
environments. 11.5% X,O,P 

11412 AID FOR AFRICAN CATHOLIC MISSIONS(LIVING WATERS INTERNATIONAL INC) 
(866) 220-8981 www.a4acm.org EIN#39-1841934 Alleviate human suffering among the poor 
and marginalized in Africa and India. We provide for basic human and spiritual needs; support 
missionary efforts, build churches, schools, health clinics and youth hostels; spreading God’s 
Word. 2.2% X,B,E 

10979 AID FOR STARVING CHILDREN (800) 514-3499 www.aidforstarvingchildren.org EIN#52-
1224507 Every 12 seconds, a child dies of hunger. Help us provide food, clean water, shelter, 
education, medicine/medical supplies and care, as well as emergency relief, to starving and 
desperate children and families in 12 countries worldwide. 14.2% Q,P,K 

28773 AWAY WITH HUMAN TRAFFICKING AND SEX SLAVERY (FREEDOM 4-24) (434) 582-
4517 www.freedom424.org EIN#26-4320885 Stop rampant sexual exploitation of women and 
children worldwide and in the USA. Help rescue victims of human trafficking, and empower 
us to provide a pathway to freedom through shelter, education, counseling, healthcare, jobs, 
and spiritual restoration. 32.9% R,P,I 

11366 BAPTIST CHILDREN’S HOME MINISTRIES(BCFS HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES) 
(800) 830-2246 discoverbcfs.net EIN#74-1260710 Abused, neglected and abandoned 
children. Expectant mothers with no healthcare. Troubled teens and families. Christian group 
homes, foster home care and counsel for children and families here and worldwide. Adoptive 
services and care for pre-born children. 1.2% P,L,M 

11463 BIBLE BELIEVERS FELLOWSHIP, INC. (516) 739-7746 www.prisonministry.org EIN#11-
2999652 Changing the hearts and lives of English and Spanish speaking prison inmates 
nationwide through Bibles, audios, videos, Christian role model books, prayer, and 
counseling. Prison ministry brings the love, hope, and salvation of Jesus Christ our Lord. 4.1% 
X,I,O 

84230 BIBLE GIVERS INTERNATIONAL (763) 392-4576 www.igivebibles.org EIN#41-2010201 
Give Hope. Give Life. Give Bibles. Send Bibles nationally and internationally to first 
responders, military, foodshelves, prisons, children and others. God’s Word changes lives. 
4.6% X,F,W 

10335 BRIGHT HOPE INTERNATIONAL (224) 520-6100 www.BrightHope.org EIN#23-7004991 
Christians ministering to the world’s poorest, living on less than $2/day. Bring Hope with clean 
water, food, clothing, medicine, education and the skills to develop self sufficiency to starving 
children, babies, families living in extreme poverty. 22.4% X,S,K 

50574 CANVASBACK MISSIONS, INC. (707) 746-7828 www.canvasback.org EIN#93-0831904 
Through partnerships with volunteer professionals and Micronesian communities, Canvasback 
Missions brings health and wholeness to the Pacific Islands by providing specialty healthcare, 
diabetes reversal programs,and health education. 8.7% E,K,O 

11916 CASAS POR CRISTO (800) 819-8014 www.casasporcristo.org EIN#74-2679881 We help 
families living on dirt floors in cardboard shacks with no windows. Our volunteer teams build 
homes for the poor in Mexico, Guatemala and the Dominican Republic. 25.8% X,L,Z 

47258 CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY ASSOCIATION (513) 842-0167 www.ccmanetwork.org 
EIN#23-7191131 To be the voice and promoter of the mission of the Church among its students 
in higher education by empowering campus ministers through formation, networking and 
resources. 54.2% X,B,Y 

10674 CATHOLIC CHARITIES USA (703) 549-1390 www.catholiccharitiesusa.org EIN#53-0196620 
We serve the poorest and most vulnerable, regardless of religion, race or socioeconomic 
status. We provide long-term disaster relief services, access to nutritious food, affordable 
housing, employment, advocate for social justice, work to reduce poverty. 6.2% S,M,P 

10443 CATHOLIC LEGAL IMMIGRATION NETWORK, INC. (301) 565-4800 www.cliniclegal.org 
EIN#52-1584951 We promote the dignity and protect the rights of immigrants (including TPS, 
DED and DACA) in partnership with a dedicated network of Catholic and community legal 
immigration programs. Attorneys represent detainees/asylum seekers. 12.6% R,S,A 

12194 CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES - USCCB (CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES UNITED STATES 
CONFERENCE OF CATHOLIC BISH) (888) 277-7575 www.crs.org EIN#13-5563422 Catholic 
Relief Services is an international relief and development agency. We assist the poor and 
vulnerable overseas by fostering charity and justice as we respond to major emergencies, fight 
disease and poverty and nurture peaceful and just societies. 6.4% M,K,E 

10336 CATHOLIC YOUTH FOUNDATION USA (202) 636-3825 www.cyfusa.org EIN#52-1651702 
We support the National Federation for Catholic Youth Ministry (NFCYM) by building 
sustainable funding streams that directly assist and empower young people to be missionary 
disciples by equipping pastoral leaders/youth ministers/parents to help them. 57.4% O,X,T 

14002 CATHOLICS AGAINST CAPTIAL PUNISHMENT(CATHOLIC MOBILIZING NETWORK) 
(202) 541-5290 www.catholicsmobilizing.org EIN#47-1793715 Value life over death - end the 
death penalty and promote restorative justice. Through education, advocacy, and prayer, we 
mobilize Catholics and many others to end capital punishment and to amplify the Gospel 
message of human dignity, mercy, and justice. 38.7% R,X,I 

10174 CATHOLICS FOR THE POOR AND NEEDY WORLDWIDE(CATHOLIC VOLUNTEER 
NETWORK) (800) 543-5046 www.catholicvolunteernetwork.org EIN#52-1106192 Serving in 
faith, transforming through love! We connect Christian volunteers with opportunities to serve 
the poor and make a difference in communities across the globe. Volunteers live simply, work 
for social justice, and put their faith into action. 13.9% X,P,T 

11628 CATHOLICS UNITED FOR LIFE (800) 764-8444 www.catholicsunitedforlife.org EIN#51-
0195634 Supporting the Catholic Church’s dedication to defending sacred human life from 
the moment of conception. Providing youth conferences, defense of religious liberties, and 
right-to-life education. 22.8% R,X,O 

11811 CHILD RESCUE INTERNATIONAL(MISSION WITHOUT BORDERS INCORPORATED) 
(800) 245-9191 www.mwb.org EIN#77-0292572 Christian organization enabling long-term, 
sustainable change through sponsorship programs, family and child support, and community 
care. Humanitarian practical and spiritual aid to Albania, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Bulgaria, 
Romania, Moldova and Ukraine. 9.5% P,O,X 

99935 CHILDREN RESCUE MISSION(HIMALAYAN INTERNATIONAL OUTREACH) (530) 941-
8588 www.ChildrenRescueMission.org EIN#20-4349120 Rescuing at-risk children in Nepal 
by breaking the cycles of poverty and human trafficking. Providing families with sustainable 
means to make a living. Building churches which builds communities; supporting indigenous 
missionaries, spreading God’s Word. 6.6% X,L,P 

11938 CHILDREN’S CHRISTIAN LIFELINE HUNGER AND MEDICAL RELIEF(GLOBAL 
ACTION INTERNATIONAL) (760) 438-3979 www.global-action.com EIN#33-0692415 
Health, nutrition, shelter and education break the cycle of poverty. The next generation of 
lives and communities are transformed as we feed, clothe and shelter abandoned, neglected 
and desperate children who have been tossed aside. 1.0% P,B,O 

12156 CHILDREN’S CHRISTIAN RELIEF MISSION(CHILDRENS RELIEF MISSION INC) (818) 
502-1988 www.childrenschristianreliefmission.org EIN#51-0265558 Where there are hungry 
children, we bring food...where there are children in pain, we bring healing. Offering relief 
and development assistance to suffering children. 0.8% E,K,P 

11730 Children’s Hunger Relief Fund (707) 528-8000 www.chrf.org EIN#51-0168428 Providing 
food to cure malnutrition, children’s homes for orphans, immunizations, medical assistance, 
Christian education to children worldwide. We help provide clean water systems, micro-
enterprise development, agricultural programs, vocational training. 8.8% K,O,P 

11923 CHRISTIAN AID INTERNATIONAL(ENGAGING CHRISTIAN RESPONSE) (336) 918-
0757 www.ecrus.org EIN#94-3276559 Christian mission providing the Gospel and practical 
humanitarian help to meet the needs of those in extreme poverty in Cambodia, Southeast 
Asia, Vietnam. Fighting hunger, poverty, human trafficking through medical, educational and 
spiritual intervention. 12.0% X,E,K 

10023 CHRISTIAN AID MISSION (434) 977-5650 www.christianaid.org EIN#52-0908482 
Establishing a witness for Christ in every nation by assisting indigenous ministries with the 
resources they need to spread the gospel, bring hope and healing to entire communities, and 
share practical aid with the poor and needy. 18.6% X,P,Z 
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10098 CHRISTIAN CARE INTERNATIONAL - FOOD AND MEDICINE FOR PEOPLE IN 
NEED(SKY CROSS INC) (210) 558-0999 www.skycross.org EIN#74-2735853 Serve those in 
need. We provide nonperishable food and medical supplies to over 30,000 of the very poor 
in 45 locations, 2 in Texas and 43 in Mexico.    We provide 10-12.5 tons of basic food and 
hundreds of dollars of medical supplies monthly. 3.1% K,P,S 

12399 CHRISTIAN CHILDREN’S HEALTH & HOPE MISSION (760) 598-0601 www.cchhm.org 
EIN#33-0801951 Clean Water. Food. Healthcare. Education. Safety. Providing the basics of life 
with Christian love and compassion to suffering children around the world and at home. 0.6% 
E,K,P 

10900 CHRISTIAN FREEDOM INTERNATIONAL (800) 323-2273 www.
christianfreedom.org EIN#52-1283394 Help persecuted Christians who are 
suffering for their faith in Jesus Christ. We deliver aid, medicine, education, 
Bibles; we report atrocities occurring worldwide; work in Bangladesh,    
Egypt, Nigeria, North Korea, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Burma & Thailand. 19.8% P,M,O 

11367 CHRISTIAN RELIEF SERVICES(CHRISTIAN RELIEF SERVICES CHARITIES INC) (703) 
317-9086 www.christianrelief.org EIN#54-1884868 Help wipe out extreme poverty and 
hunger in the USA, including on Indian Reservations, Appalachia and overseas, by providing 
food, water, medicine, education, homes to children and families. Assist domestic violence 
victims and children to have safe homes. 22.8% L,K,P 

10339 CHRISTIAN WORLD RELIEF INC (818) 502-1989 www.christianworldrelief.org EIN#43-
1654652 Respected Christian outreach and humanitarian relief organization sending 
emergency lifesaving food, medicine, shelter and other support with prayers to innocent 
children worldwide and in America. 0.6% E,K,P 

12183 ENDPOVERTY ORG (571) 278-6061 www.endpoverty.org EIN#54-1371549 Working through 
local partner organizations, we focus on economic development through private enterprise 
and job creation. We provide small loans and training, so individuals can use the income they 
earn for food,shelter,education, and healthcare. 23.4% W,J,S 

10308 FARMERS AND HUNTERS FEEDING THE HUNGRY INC (866) 438-3434 www.fhfh.org 
EIN#52-2151919 Nutritious meat to feed hungry children/families/seniors/the poor. We pay 
butchering fees for deer and livestock donated by hunters and farmers. The meat is given to 
local food banks and ministries that feed the hungry. Food assistance for hunger relief. 8.9% 
K,P,X 

98727 HABITAT FOR HUMANITY(HABITAT FOR HUMANITY INTERNATIONAL INC) (800) 
422-4828 www.habitat.org EIN#46-0781264 We build or renovate housing in partnership with 
low income families to improve their health, education, financial stability and neighborhoods. 
After disasters and emergencies, we help communities create immediate and long-term 
shelter options. 17.8% L,S,W 

80619 HARVEST TIME INTERNATIONAL (407) 328-9900 www.harvesttime.org EIN#54-1698630 
Christians helping distressed and poverty stricken children and families with life’s basic 
needs. Food, nourishment and love! Help for now, hope for the future. 2.4% P,K,X 

10188 HOMELESS CHILDREN(FOUNDATION FOR HIS MINISTRY) (949) 492-2200 www.
ffhm.org EIN#95-2499595 Share God’s love! Help meet the basic spiritual, physical and 
educational needs of the abandoned, homeless, hungry and lost in Mexico. Donate, sponsor 
an individual child or go on short or long term missions to show the Love of Jesus in practical 
ways. 3.2% O,X,B 

87039 IN GOD WE TRUST FOUNDATION INC (813) 435-3118 www.InGodWeTrustFoundation.com 
EIN#26-1209622 We teach America’s Godly history in public middle and high schools.   We 
also provide support to deployed soldiers and their families, and youth character education. 
7.5% B,K,O 

23095 INSTITUTE FOR CREATION RESEARCH (800) 337-0375 www.icr.org EIN#95-3523177 
Help proclaim the Truth of Creation! ICR equips people with evidence that the Bible is right 
and its message is true through scientific research, educational media presentations, and the 
world-class ICR Discovery Center for Science & Earth History. 9.3% U,B,X 

10866 INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN ADOPTIONS (951) 695-3336 www.4achild.org EIN#33-
0412343 Providing hope, love and compassion to orphaned, abandoned, victimized, 
persecuted and relinquished children through both domestic and international adoption, 
foster care, humanitarian aid, family training and counseling and support. 19.7% P,V,F 

10148 JESUIT REFUGEE SERVICE USA (202) 462-5200 www.jrsusa.org EIN#52-1355257 Assisting 
displaced people worldwide: refugees in camps, asylum seekers, and those in detention 
centers through advocacy, livelihood programs, education, healthcare, and emergency 
assistance. 12.0% B,X,W 

64652 JESUIT VOLUNTEER CORPS (410) 244-1733 www.jesuitvolunteers.org EIN#26-1819306 
Aspiring to create a more just and hopeful world, JVC engages passionate young people in 
vital service within poor communities, fostering the growth of leaders committed to faith in 
action. 18.1% P,L,O 

12043 LIFE TEEN INC (800) 809-3902 www.lifeteen.com EIN#86-0602592 Leading teens closer to 
Christ! Catholic ministry providing inspirational opportunities for teens to grow in their faith 
including camps, training seminars, retreats, and conferences. 18.2% X,O,S 

12377 LION OF JUDAH MINISTRIES, INC. (772) 245-8693 www.thelionofjudah.info EIN#32-
0089738 Serving God’s Children in Tanzania, Africa. Forgotten children-AIDS orphans, poor 
children, children of pastors and church workers, orphans and disadvantaged children, 
receive an outstanding education and loving care in a Christian community in Tanzania. 2.1% 
B,X,Q 

10019 LITHUANIAN CATHOLIC RELIGIOUS AID INC (718) 326-5202 www.lcraid.org EIN#11-
2326652 Helping Lithuania rebuild, safeguarding the Catholic faith so followers can continue 
to enjoy freedom to worship and live in accord with their faith.   We support  catholic 
educational, religious and social outreach projects in Lithuania and its Diaspora. 32.6% X,P,B 

10788 LIVING WATER INTERNATIONAL (281) 207-7800 www.water.cc EIN#76-0324875 Where 
water is inaccessible, poverty is pervasive. Clean water improves community health and 
unlocks educational and economic opportunity. We demonstrate God’s love by offering safe, 
clean drinking water and the good news of Jesus Christ in 17 countries. 16.6% P,S,X 

10903 LOVE A CHILD INC (239) 210-6107 www.loveachild.com EIN#59-2672303 Christian ministry 
offering hope to the poverty-stricken children of Haiti/Dominican Republic who lack the basics 
of food, water, medicine. We operate an orphanage,provide food and medical care, operate 
schools and housing for poor families. 5.7% K,S,B 

11114 LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF INC (800) 597-5972 lwr.org EIN#13-2574963 Global 
relief and development organization responding to natural disasters/emergencies and 
humanitarian crises. Promoting sustainable recovery and building resilience in the world’s 
poorest communities. Helping families restore their lives and thrive. 17.7% K,W,M 

11921 MISSION SAFETY INTERNATIONAL, INC. (423) 542-8892 www.msisafety.org EIN#58-
1548463 Flying/maintaining aircraft in remote areas can be very dangerous. We work with 
experienced aviation and safety volunteers worldwide to help mission aviation organizations 
operate and maintain their aircraft safely spreading the Gospel and saving lives. 27.0% B,W,X 

20746 MISSIONARIES OF JESUS INC (213) 389-8439 www.missionariesofjesus.com EIN#71-
0957865 Christian missionary organization working in the USA, Guatemala, Papua New 
Guinea, the Philippines. We bring comfort, change, hope, education, health services and the 
Word of God to the marginalized and the poor, working for peace, justice and inclusivity. 2.9% 
X,P,B 

58464 MUSTARD SEED INTERNATIONAL (843) 388-9314 www.mustardseed.org EIN#95-
2053950 Mustard Seed International provides transformative Christian education to create 
spiritually thriving environments to reach children with the Gospel and shape them into 
creative, world-changing leaders. 33.5% B,T,X 

61195 NATIONAL FEDERATION FOR CATHOLIC YOUTH MINISTRY (202) 636-3825 www.
nfcym.org EIN#52-1260147 The National Federation for Catholic Youth Ministry supports 
those youth, young adult and pastoral ministers who accompany young people as they witness 
Christ in their everyday lives. 9.8% O,X,Z 

65574 NUNS ON THE BUS(NETWORK EDUCATION PROGRAM) (202) 347-9797 www.
networkadvocates.org EIN#52-1307764 We are called to change unjust systems. Catholic 
Sisters traveling to educate and inspire people to protect human dignity, championing 
healthcare for all, affordable housing, and keeping immigrant families together. 9.9% R,W,X 

10282 ORPHAN CARE MINISTRIES OF HOPE’S PROMISE (303) 660-0277 www.
hopespromise.com EIN#84-1156963 Specialists in adoption, global orphan care, and 
pregnancy counselling. We place children with nurturing families and offer them the love of 
family, a sense of belonging, and hope for their future. 18.5% P,X,B 

45397 ORPHANOS FOUNDATION (901) 458-9500 www.orphanos.org EIN#62-1694378 Christian 
mission partnering with Christian ministries and missionaries worldwide to impact 14,000+ 
at-risk children each month through feeding programs, sex-trafficking rescue, medical clinics, 
schools, and residential programs in 28 countries. 1.6% T,P,X 

11470 OUTREACH INTERNATIONAL (888) 833-1235 www.outreach-international.org EIN#43-
1164177 We create lasting solutions to poverty by helping people around the world access 
their own safe water, nutrition, income, health, education and more. 13.8% S,K,B 

12152 RUSSIAN ORPHAN OPPORTUNITY FUND (262) 639-9398 www.roofnet.org EIN#13-
3925089 Help ROOF give hope to unadopted orphans left behind. We provide education, 
work and housing support, and substitute family life for long term institutionalization. Help us 
battle to change prejudice against our young friends in Russian society. 9.1% O,B,X 

10905 SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL USA (314) 576-3993 www.svdpusa.org EIN#13-
5562362 Member volunteers provide emergency assistance/disaster relief to the poor, 
homeless, orphaned and sick, regardless of race/religion. We visit their homes, prisons and 
hospitals allowing men, women and children to grow spiritually and overcome hardship. 
13.8% M,L,A 

10041 SUPPORT OUR AGING RELIGIOUS, INC. (SOAR!) (202) 529-7627 www.soar-usa.org 
EIN#52-1485481 SOAR! ensures the safety, care and dignity of aging Catholic Sisters, Brothers 
and Priests. Grant awards help congregations meet the practical, immediate needs of elderly 
and retired religious, such as accessibility renovations and assistive devices. 8.5% X,P,E 

10792 THOMAS MORE LAW CENTER (734) 827-2001 www.thomasmore.org EIN#38-3448297 
God banished. The unborn child forsaken. Radical Islam on the rise. Join our battle in the 
courts to defend America’s Christian heritage and National security. 18.8% R,I,X 

12248 UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC EDUCATION FOUNDATION (773) 235-8462 www.ucef.org 
EIN#36-4126296 Educating future leaders for the Church and society, building Christian 
values. Support the Ukrainian Catholic University and graduate school, including Law School, 
Computer Science Program, Business School, Institute of Rehabilitation Medicine, Seminary. 
19.8% B,X,Z 

12212 UNITED STATES CATHOLIC MISSION ASSOCIATION (202) 832-3112 www.
uscatholicmission.org EIN#52-0911321 Collaborative, mission-oriented, service-minded 
association identifying,calling forth and supporting missionaries for service and witness 
locally, nationally and world wide, spreading the love of God and the joy of the Gospel. 11.1% 
X,Q,O 

10349 WORLD IMPACT INC (323) 735-1137 www.worldimpact.org EIN#95-2681237 Extending the 
truth, love, grace and justice of God within under-resourced communities, we are committed 
to empowering urban leaders and partnering with local churches to reach their cities with the 
Gospel. Our aim is to transform communities together. 26.1% X,P,B 
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11925 WORLD ORPHANS (888) 677-4267 www.worldorphans.org EIN#33-0571309 Abandoned, 
neglected, vulnerable - orphans worldwide suffer from abuse, malnutrition, poverty, disease, 
exploitation, sex trafficking. We equip and empower the church/church partnerships to care 
for orphans. Communities transformed by the Gospel of Christ. 12.7% T,O,X 

11827 YOUTH FOR CHRIST INTERNATIONAL (303) 843-9000 www.yfci.org EIN#84-1188718 
Worldwide Christian movement, empowering young people to be followers of Jesus Christ. 
With local churches, we raise up lifelong followers of Jesus, so they bring positive change to 
their communities, nations and the world. 13.0% X,O,Z 

11472 YOUTH FOR CHRIST USA, INC. (303) 843-9000 www.yfc.net EIN#36-2193619 With local 
churches and partners, we develop leaders to reach young people, teaching Biblical truth 
to teens in schools, urban centers, juvenile justice facilities and on military bases, through 
mentoring, and sharing the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 20.8% X,O,I 

COMMUNITY HEALTH CHARITIES
FEDERATION AND MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS

12196 Community Health Charities (800) 654-0845 www.healthcharities.org EIN#13-6167225 
Community Health Charities has empowered individuals, children, and families to make 
the world a better place, by raising awareness and resources for health and wellbeing. We 
are committed to building stronger, healthier communities together. 4.1% E,G,H 

10543 Adopt America Network (419) 726-5100 https://www.adoptamericanetwork.org 
EIN#34-1396924 Finds permanent adoptive homes for abused and neglected children with 
special needs in US foster care (without charging fees) using national network of trained 
workers. 8.6% P,L,O 

11996 AIDS Research Foundation (amfAR) (THE FOUNDATION FOR AIDS RESEARCH) 
(800) 392-6327 www.amfar.org EIN#13-3163817 Funds innovative COVID19 and AIDS cure 
research; advocates increased funding for research/prevention/treatment and protects the 
rights of all people affected by HIV/AIDS. 26.4% H,G,R 

41537 Alliance for Cancer Gene Therapy, Inc. (203) 358-5055 http://www.acgtfoundation.org 
EIN#06-1619523 ACGT funds innovative scientists and biotechnology companies working to 
harness the power of cell and gene therapy to transform how cancer is treated and to drive 
momentum toward a cure. 100% of all public donations directly support research. 8.5% H,T,E 

11997 ALS Association, The (AMYOTROPHIC LATERAL SCLEROSIS ASSN) (202) 407-
8580 www.alsa.org EIN#13-3271855 The ALS Association leads the fight against ALS disease 
through research, advocacy and compassionate care and support of people with ALS and their 
families. 25.9% G,H,R 

11234 Alzheimer’s Association(ALZHEIMERS DISEASE AND RELATED DISORDERS 
ASSOCIATION INC) (800) 272-3900 http://www.alz.org EIN#13-3039601 The Alzheimer’s 
Association is the leading voluntary health organization in Alzheimer’s care and support and 
the largest nonprofit funder of Alzheimer’s research. 24.9% E,G,H 

10570 American Cancer Society (800) 227-2345 www.cancer.org EIN#13-1788491 We do 
much more than breakthrough research. We provide patients free rides to their treatments, 
free lodging at one of our 33 Hope Lodges when treatment is far from home, 24/7 helpline 
support, and more. That’s how we’re attacking cancer from every angle. 22.7% G,H,E 

11155 American Council of the Blind (612) 332-3242 https://www.acb.org EIN#58-0914436 
We help create policies that shape opportunities available to people with disabilities and 
collaborate with organizations to assure information is provided in an accessible format for 
people who are blind. 9.8% H,R,Y 

11235 American Diabetes Association (800) 342-2383 http://www.diabetes.org EIN#13-
1623888 For nearly 80 years we have driven research to treat, manage and prevent diabetes, 
while working relentlessly for a cure. We help people with diabetes thrive by fighting for their 
rights and developing programs, advocacy and education. 25.4% G,B,H 

10545 American Foundation for Suicide Prevention (212) 363-3500 www.afsp.org EIN#13-
3393329 We are dedicated to saving lives and bringing hope to those affected by suicide, by 
funding scientific research, offering educational programs for professionals, educating the 
public, promoting legislation, providing programs and resources for survivors. 12.1% F,E,H 

11236 American Heart Association, Inc. (800) 242-8721 http://www.heart.org EIN#13-
5613797 We fight heart disease and stroke – the world’s two leading causes of death – 
through innovative research, public education and training, and changes to public policy. 
18.8% E,G,H 

11404 American Kidney Fund (800) 638-8299 http://www.kidneyfund.org EIN#23-7124261 We 
help people fight kidney disease on all fronts to live healthier lives. Our programs address 
education, advocacy, financial assistance, prevention, and research! We spend 97 cents of 
every donated dollar on patients and programs. 2.3% E,G,P 

10572 American Liver Foundation (646) 737-9415 www.liverfoundation.org EIN#36-2883000 
Our mission is to promote education, advocacy, support services and research for the 
prevention, treatment and cure of liver disease. 20.7% E,G,H 

11998 American Lung Association (212) 315-8700 http://www.lung.org EIN#13-1632524 The 
American Lung Association is the leading organization working to save lives by improving lung 
health and preventing lung disease through education, advocacy and research. 13.8% C,E,H 

10573 American Parkinson Disease Association (800) 223-2732 http://www.
apdaparkinson.org EIN#13-1962771 APDA’s national network provides information and 
referrals, education and support programs, health and wellness activities and events to 
facilitate a better quality of life. 28.7% B,H,E 

46412 Angel Flight West, Inc. (310) 390-2958 http://www.angelflightwest.org EIN#95-3956297 
Arranging free air transportation for people needing travel long distances to access medical 
care and other essential services. Our volunteer pilots and airline partners donate all costs. 
There’s never a charge for an Angel Flight West mission. 8.6% P,E,W 

11237 Arthritis Foundation (800) 283-7800 www.arthritis.org EIN#58-1341679 The Arthritis 
Foundation is the Champion of Yes. The Foundation helps conquer battles through life-
changing information and resources, access to care and advancements in science. 21.6% E,H,S 

12413 Autism Speaks (888) 777-6227 http://www.autismspeaks.org EIN#20-2329938 Promotes 
lifelong solutions for needs of individuals with autism and families through advocacy/support; 
increasing ASD acceptance and advancing research into causes and better interventions - AFR 
16.5%. 16.5% H,G,P 

10579 Be The Match Foundation (763) 406-8670 www.bethematchfoundation.org EIN#41-
1704734 We help patients who require a blood or marrow transplant receive the treatment 
they need. We help them find a donor, overcome financial barriers to transplants, and fund 
life-saving research. 23.1% E,H,U 

11148 Black Women’s Health Imperative (NATIONAL BLACK WOMENS HEALTH PROJECT 
INC) (202) 787-5931 www.bwhi.org EIN#58-1557556 We are the only national organization 
dedicated to improving he health and wellness of our nation’s 21 million Black women and 
girls--physically, emotionally and financially. 32.4% E,R,T 

18746 Breast Cancer Charities of America (936) 231-8460 https://www.igopink.org EIN#26-
4602950 We support those touched by breast cancer through programs designed to help 
patients survive breast cancer. From integrated digital breast cancer education to financial 
assistance, our program services are working to help patients and families. 20.6% E,P,G 

11999 Cancer Research Institute (800) 992-2623 http://www.cancerresearch.org EIN#13-
1837442 Cancer Research Institute supports and coordinates scientific and clinical efforts that 
will lead to the immunological control, and eventual cure of cancer. 15.2% H,P,U 

10919 Cerebral Palsy Foundation (212) 520-1686 https://www.yourcpf.org EIN#13-6093337 
The Cerebral Palsy Foundation is a catalyst for creating new possibilities in the world of 
disabilities. We are transforming lives by collaborating with innovative thinkers to create 
insights and develop interventions which can be implemented today. 24.4% H,R,T 

11156 Children’s Cancer Assistance Fund (NATIONAL CHILDRENS CANCER SOCIETY 
INC) (816) 472-9000 http://www.thenccs.org EIN#37-1227890 Childhood cancer can be 
devastating for any family. With the help of the Children’s Cancer Assistance Fund, no family 
has to endure the costs and heartache of pediatric cancer alone. 22.9% P,G,Z 

65105 Children’s Hospital (301) 565-8500 www.childrensnational.org EIN#53-0196580 As the 
nation’s children’s hospital, the mission of Children’s National is to excel in Care, Advocacy, 
Research and Education. 20.3% E,H,O 

12197 Children’s Tumor Foundation (212) 344-6633 www.ctf.org EIN#13-2298956 Funds 
research, patient support and public awareness of the neurofibromatoses (NF1, NF2, and 
Schwannomatosis) - genetic disorders that cause random tumor growth throughout the body. 
15.0% E,O,H 

32697 Colorectal Cancer Alliance (202) 628-0123 www.ccalliance.org EIN#86-0947831 The 
programs and services we offer benefit the community by providing support, information, 
screening access/options, research opportunities and much more. We are here to assist 
patients, families and caregivers overcome this devastating disease. 20.2% E,H,P 

11405 Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation, Inc. (800) 932-2423 http://www.
crohnscolitisfoundation.org EIN#13-6193105 Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation’s mission is to 
cure Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis (UC) and to improve the quality of life for patients 
by funding research and providing support and education resources for patients and 
professionals. 19.7% E,G,H 

11406 Cystic Fibrosis Foundation (800) 344-4823 http://www.cff.org EIN#13-1930701 Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation’s mission is to cure cystic fibrosis & to provide people with the disease 
the opportunity to lead productive lives by funding research & drug development, promoting 
individualized treatment & ensuring access to specialized care. 23.5% E,G,H 

12000 Depression and Bipolar Support Alliance (312) 642-0049 http://www.DBSAlliance.org 
EIN#36-3379124 We are peer led & nationally recognized for our Peer Specialist training 
services, our mental health advocacy work, our expansive peer support network, & as an 
expert on the subject of mood disorders. We inform, empower, support & inspire individuals. 
30.1% F,P,E 

11407 Endometriosis Association, Inc. (414) 355-2200 www.endometriosisassn.org 
EIN#39-1414754 An international organization that provides support to families affected by 
endometriosis (chronic, painful hormonal/immune system disease); education programs/
materials to the public and medical staff, & research on prevention, treatments & cure. 16.8% 
G,H,E 

10568 Epilepsy Foundation of America (800) 332-1000 www.epilepsy.com EIN#52-0856660 
Epilepsy Foundation’s mission is to stop seizures & SUDEP, find a cure & overcome the 
challenges created by epilepsy through education, advocacy & research to accelerate new 
therapies, and to improve the lives of people impacted by epilepsy & seizures. 19.6% E,G,P 

26597 Essilor Vision Foundation (866) 385-0447 https://www.evfusa.org EIN#33-1174387 
Essilor Vision Foundation (EVF) is a public charity that empowers children to reach their full 
potential by giving them the ability to see the world clearly. 7.0% E,O,P 

61351 Huntington Medical Research Institutes (626) 389-3406 https://hmri.org EIN#95-
1757119 Our focus is medical research on early screening tools for Alzheimer’s disease, other 
dementia’s, migraines, heart disease, the impact vascular health, and meaningful ways to 
inform, engage, and education communities. 26.1% E,G,H 

 GiveCFC.org 19 Volunteer opportunities available.



11238 Huntington’s Disease Society of America (212) 242-1968 www.hdsa.org EIN#13-
3349872 HDSA’s mission is to improve the lives of anyone affected by Huntington’s Disease. 
We provide support groups, social workers, advocacy, education, fund research towards a 
cure, and fund 50 outpatient interdisciplinary clinics. 19.5% B,H,E 

10569 JDRF International (800) 533-2873 http://www.jdrf.org EIN#23-1907729 JDRF is the 
leading global organization funding type 1 diabetes (T1D) research. Our mission is to cure, 
prevent and treat T1D and its complications. 19.3% H,G,E 

11239 Leukemia & Lymphoma Society (914) 949-5213 http://www.lls.org EIN#13-5644916 
The Leukemia & Lymphoma (LLS) mission: Cure leukemia, lymphoma, Hodgkin’s disease and 
myeloma, and improve the quality of life of patients and their families. 17.0% G,H,T 

10566 Lupus Foundation of America (202) 349-1155 www.lupus.org EIN#43-1131436 The 
only national force devoted to solving the mystery of lupus, one of the world’s cruelest, most 
unpredictable, and devastating diseases, while giving caring support to those who suffer from 
its brutal impact. 9.1% H,G,P 

11408 March of Dimes (941) 997-4488 www.marchofdimes.org EIN#13-1846366 Prematurity is 
the #1 killer of babies in the United States. Donations are used to fund research, educational 
programs, community services and advocacy efforts focused on giving every child a fighting 
chance at a healthy start. 23.4% H,E,P 

11610 MAZON: A Jewish Response to Hunger (424) 208-7214 http://mazon.org EIN#22-
2624532 Founded in 1985, we are a national nonprofit organization working to end hunger 
among people of all faiths and backgrounds in the US and Israel. 13.2% K,R,Z 

10564 MENTAL HEALTH AMERICA INC (800) 969-6642 www.mentalhealthamerica.net EIN#13-
1614906 Mental Health America (MHA) – founded in 1909 – is the nation’s leading community-
based nonprofit dedicated to addressing the needs of those living with mental illness and to 
promoting the overall mental health of all Americans. 18.2% F,R,W 

10561 Muscular Dystrophy Association (800) 572-1717 http://www.mda.org EIN#13-1665552 
Fighting to free individuals — and the families who love them — from the harmful effects of 
muscle-debilitating diseases so they can live longer and grow stronger. 27.2% E,H,B 

11240 MYASTHENIA GRAVIS FOUNDATION OF AMERICA INC (800) 541-5454 www.
myasthenia.org EIN#13-5672224 Build a nationwide support network for those affected by 
MG, spearhead and support promising research on MG, improve care through professional 
education and outreach, raise awareness about MG through advocacy, communications and 
education. 21.3% G,S,T 

10562 NAMI (National Alliance on Mental Illness) (703) 524-7600 http://www.nami.org 
EIN#43-1201653 The nation’s largest grassroots mental health organization dedicated to 
building better lives for the millions of Americans affected by mental illness. 17.5% F,W,R 

12003 National Kidney Foundation (800) 622-9010 http://www.kidney.org EIN#13-1673104 
We are the largest, most effective, and longstanding organization fighting kidney disease, a 
growing public health problem affecting 1 in 3 Americans and their families. 16.6% E,G,H 

11409 National Multiple Sclerosis Society (800) 344-4867 www.nationalmssociety.org 
EIN#13-5661935 People affected by MS can live their best lives as we stop MS in its tracks, 
restore what has been lost and end MS forever. 27.3% G,H,E 

10214 NATIONAL PSORIASIS FOUNDATION (800) 723-9166 http://www.psoriasis.org EIN#93-
0571472 Working to find a cure for psoriasis and psoriatic arthritis and to eliminate their 
devastating effects through research, advocacy and education. 18.8% E,H,G 

10607 Pancreatic Cancer Action Network (310) 725-0025 http://www.pancan.org 
EIN#33-0841281 Main focus: Patient care & ensuring patients & their families have access 
to comprehensive resources; advancing research to encourage medical breakthroughs & 
scientific progress; advocating for deeper research funding; & raising national awareness. 
14.1% G,H,T 

33835 Paralyzed Veterans of America (800) 424-8200 www.pva.org EIN#13-1946868 PVA 
mission is to ensure veterans with spinal cord injury or disease live longer, more fulfilling 
lives. 39.4% P,E,N 

11410 PARKINSONS FOUNDATION INC (800) 457-6676 www.parkinson.org EIN#13-1866796 
We make life better for people with Parkinson’s disease by improving care and advancing 
research toward a cure. 15.3% G,E,H 

11650 Pet Partners (425) 679-5503 http://www.petpartners.org EIN#91-1158281 Our mission 
is to improve human health and wellness through the human-animal bond. Our program 
integrates the healing power of pets into everyday health practice by bringing therapy animals 
to those in hospitals, nursing homes, schools, libraries and more. 5.8% D,E,P 

11088 Public Radio International (612) 338-5000 www.pri.org EIN#41-1425271 Public Radio 
International/PRX serves as a source of knowledge and inspiration to more than 9 million 
American listeners weekly by providing content like The World, Studio 360, The Takeaway, This 
American Life and Reveal via broadcast and digital media. 15.0% B,A,Q 

72006 SBP (ST BERNARD PROJECT INC) (504) 277-6831 https://sbpusa.org/ EIN#26-2189665 
SBP is a nationally recognized disaster resilience and recovery organization whose mission is 
to shrink time between disaster and recovery. While we can’t prevent natural disasters, we 
believe we can prevent some of the suffering that comes with them. 12.1% L,M,P 

10558 Sickle Cell Disease Association of America (410) 528-1555 www.sicklecelldisease.org 
EIN#23-7175985 SCDAA is the only national voluntary organization dedicated to addressing 
the issues created by this inherited condition. We provide advocacy, education, information 
and support research. 17.8% E,P,G 

10284 SMILE TRAIN INC (800) 932-9541 www.smiletrain.org EIN#13-3661416  Building 
sustainable partnerships with local doctors focused on one solvable problem: cleft repair. A 
simple surgery and immediate transformation for the child and their community. 22.7% E,P,S 

10559	 Spina	 Bifida	 Association	 of	 America	 (202) 944-3285 http://www.
spinabifidaassociation.org EIN#58-1342181 We help enhance the lives of those living with 
spina bifida and prevent the birth defect in future generations through education, advocacy, 
research, and support. 16.0% G,E,H 

10560 St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital (800) 822-6344 www.stjude.org EIN#62-0646012 
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital leads the way the world understands, treats and defeats 
childhood cancer and other life-threatening diseases. Families never receive a bill from St. 
Jude. St. Jude treats kids from all 50 states and around the world. 6.2% H,G,E 

10615 SUSAN G KOMEN BREAST CANCER FOUNDATION (972) 855-1600 www.komen.org 
EIN#75-1835298 Susan G. Komen® fights breast cancer on all fronts and supports millions of 
people worldwide. We advocate for patients, drive research breakthroughs, improve access 
to quality breast cancer care and offer real-time patient support. 34.3% H,G,W 

12002 The National Hemophilia Foundation (212) 328-3700 www.hemophilia.org EIN#13-
5641857 We are dedicated to finding better treatments and cures for inheritable bleeding 
disorders and to preventing the complications of these disorders through educational 
programs, public policy advocacy, and medical research. 23.5% E,G,H 

11411 Tourette Association of America (718) 224-2999 http://www.tourette.org EIN#23-
7191992 The premier national organization which supports the Tourette and Tic Disorder 
Community. Scientific research, raising public awareness & fostering social acceptance are 
some of the ways the TAA makes life better for people affected by these disorders. 25.3% H,B,F 

77934 United Breast Cancer Foundation (877) 822-4287 http://www.ubcf.org EIN#11-
3571208 Reduces the stress Breast Cancer causes patients & families so healing can 
begin. Offers 7 programs & financial support: Individual Grant, Breast Screening, Breast 
Reconstruction, College Scholarship, Child Sponsorship, Holistic Care, Community Services. 
25.3% G,E,P 

11364 White Bison (719) 548-1000 www.whitebison.org EIN#84-1117880 Provides Native 
American cultural-based training and resources to promote healing and Wellbriety in Native 
American / Alaskan Native communities. 8.4% S,R,O 

12161 ZERO-THE END OF PROSTATE CANCER (202) 463-9455 www.zerocancer.org EIN#59-
3400922 ZERO’s mission is to end prostate cancer. We will save lives and stop pain and 
suffering by advancing research, encouraging action, and providing education and support to 
men and their families. 13.9% E,G,W 

MEDICAL RESEARCH CHARITIES INC
FEDERATION AND MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS

10899 MEDICAL RESEARCH CHARITIES INC (978) 607-0164 www.medicalresearchcharities.org 
EIN#94-3148591 Our members seek treatments and cures for life’s most dreaded diseases 
through research, prevention, education and advocacy. Research topics include cancer, 
asthma, allergies, COPD, glaucoma, leukemia, multiple sclerosis, arthritis, ALS, and more. 
1.3% H,B,E 

11717 ALPHA-1 FOUNDATION INC (888) 825-7421 www.alpha1.org EIN#65-0585415 The 
Alpha-1 Foundation funds medical research to improve treatment and ultimately find a cure 
for Alpha-1 Antitrypsin Deficiency, a genetic cause of potentially fatal lung and liver disease. 
17.4% H,G,E 

98547 ALS Therapy Development Institute(ALS THERAPY DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION 
INC) (617) 441-7200 www.als.net EIN#04-3462719 The world’s foremost drug discovery 
center focused solely on ALS (Lou Gehrig’s Disease). Led by drug development experts and 
people with ALS, we are 100% focused on finding effective treatments to slow and stop this 
disease. 12.1% H,U,G 

81528 AMERICAN THORACIC SOCIETY INC (212) 315-8600 www.thoracic.org EIN#06-1548706 
For lung disease patients, support for medical research can be a matter of life and death. 
Your gift provides grants to researchers working to conquer lung cancer, asthma, pulmonary 
fibrosis, COPD & more. Build a future where patients breathe better. 31.4% H,Z,Z 

11031 ARTHRITIS NATIONAL RESEARCH FOUNDATION (800) 588-2873 www.curearthritis.org 
EIN#95-6043953 54 million Americans, including 300,000 children are suffering with arthritis. 
We fund cutting-edge research to cure arthritis and the related autoimmune diseases. Now, 
more than ever, we need your help to support more arthritis research. 17.1% H,G,B 

10583 ASTHMA & ALLERGY FOUNDATION OF AMERICA NATIONAL (800) 727-8462 www.
aafa.org EIN#13-1691693 The Asthma and Allergy Foundation of America (AAFA) is dedicated 
to saving lives and helping people with asthma and allergies. We do this through education, 
advocacy, and grants that fund medical research to advance treatments and cures. 30.5% 
G,H,E 

10584 BREAST CANCER RESEARCH FOUNDATION INC (646) 497-2600 www.bcrfcure.org 
EIN#13-3727250 Our mission is to prevent and cure breast cancer by advancing the world’s 
most promising medical research. Today, BCRF is the largest global funder of breast cancer 
research and is the highest-rated breast cancer organization in the U.S. 11.9% H,G,E 

11865 Cancer Immunology Research Foundation(CONCERN FOUNDATION) (310) 
360-6100 www.concernfoundation.org EIN#23-7002878 The Cancer Immunology Research 
Foundation provides critical start-up funds for advancements and breakthroughs in medical 
research, resulting in early cancer detection and treatments to save lives. CIRF has funded over 
750 researchers since 1968. 27.5% H,Z,Z 
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33369 COPD FOUNDATION INC (866) 731-2673 www.copdfoundation.org EIN#20-1048322 Our 
mission is to prevent and cure Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease and to improve the lives 
of all people affected by COPD. We develop and support programs in the areas of research, 
education, early diagnosis, and enhanced therapy. 17.9% H,G,E 

11719 GATEWAY FOR CANCER RESEARCH INC (888) 221-2873 www.gatewayforcancerresearch.org 
EIN#73-1386920 Gateway uses 99¢ of every dollar to fund innovative medical research at 
leading institutions worldwide, helping people with cancer to feel better, live longer and 
conquer cancer TODAY! Help shape a world in which a cancer diagnosis is no longer feared. 
1.4% H,B,T 

12118 GLAUCOMA RESEARCH FOUNDATION (800) 826-6693 www.glaucoma.org EIN#94-
2495035 Cure glaucoma and restore vision through innovative research. 21.3% H,G,E 

10578 INTERSTITIAL CYSTITIS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA (703) 442-2070 www.ichelp.org 
EIN#13-3292137 Interstitial Cystitis Association’s mission is to find a cure for IC while improving 
the quality of life and healthcare for patients. ICA provides education & support, advocates for 
medical research, creates awareness for early diagnosis and proper care. 22.6% G,B,E 

11725 LEUKEMIA RESEARCH FOUNDATION INC (847) 424-0600 www.allbloodcancers.org 
EIN#36-6102182 Every 3 minutes someone in the US is diagnosed with a blood cancer. The 
Leukemia Research Foundation funds medical research to find a cure for blood cancers and 
also provides emotional, educational, and financial support to patients and their families. 
18.9% H,U,E 

42372 LUNG CANCER RESEARCH FOUNDATION (212) 588-1580 www.
lungcancerresearchfoundation.org EIN#14-1935776 Lung cancer is the number one cause 
of cancer death in men and women worldwide. The mission of the Lung Cancer Research 
Foundation is to improve lung cancer outcomes by funding research for the prevention, 
diagnosis, treatment and cure of lung cancer. 22.8% H,G,E 

71469 Multiple Sclerosis Medical Research Center(SAN DIEGO BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH 
INSTITUTE) (858) 200-7156 www.SDBRI.org EIN#46-3481092 Our scientists look for new 
ways to predict, prevent and treat the devastating effects of multiple sclerosis. Through 
collaborative research, we speed medical advances to give every patient a fighting chance. 
12.2% H,G,P 

54977 NATIONAL BRAIN TUMOR SOCIETY INC (617) 924-9997 www.braintumor.org 
EIN#04-3068130 National Brain Tumor Society unrelentingly invests in, mobilizes and unites 
our community to discover a cure, deliver effective treatments, and advocate for patients and 
their care partners. 15.6% E,H,G 

10574 PROSTATE CANCER FOUNDATION (800) 757-2873 www.pcf.org EIN#95-4418411 The 
Prostate Cancer Foundation (PCF) funds promising, leading-edge medical research to improve 
the prevention, detection and treatment of prostate cancer. Our mission is to prevent men 
from dying too young and to cure prostate cancer once and for all. 17.1% H,G,E 

10582 RHEUMATOLOGY RESEARCH FOUNDATION (800) 346-4753 www.rheumatology.org 
EIN#58-1654301 One in four Americans has been diagnosed with a rheumatic disease such as 
arthritis. Your gift directly impacts patients living with rheumatic disease by funding research 
and efforts to recruit and train the next generation of rheumatologists. 8.7% B,E,H 

11722 THE V FOUNDATION (919) 380-9505 www.jimmyv.org EIN#13-3705951 The V Foundation 
for Cancer Research was founded by ESPN and Jim Valvano with one goal in mind: to achieve 
Victory Over Cancer®. The V Foundation has awarded over $250 million in cancer research 
grants. 100% of direct donations go to cancer research. 7.3% H,E,G 

MENTAL HEALTH AND ADDICTION 
NETWORK INC

FEDERATION AND MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS
11591 MENTAL HEALTH AND ADDICTION NETWORK INC (978) 548-6539 www.

mhfederation.org EIN#20-1358397 Coalition of charities providing mental health services, 
education and family support, addressing ADHD, autism, bipolar, grief, mental disabilities, 
schizophrenia, substance abuse, trauma, and suicide prevention. 6.5% F,E,P 

12513 ACADEMY FOR EATING DISORDERS (703) 234-4079 www.aedweb.org EIN#36-3929097 
The Academy for Eating Disorders is a global professional association committed to leadership 
in eating disorders research, education, treatment, and prevention. 30.8% F,G,T 

16455 ACTIVE MINDS INC (202) 332-9595 www.activeminds.org EIN#20-0587172 Young adults 
are suffering at high rates from depression and anxiety: 1 in 4 people struggle. 1,000+ die 
each year by suicide. We train and educate students, schools, and advocates so they can 
change the conversation about mental health, and save lives. 25.8% F,O,R 

11224 American Association on Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities (202) 
387-1968 www.aaidd.org EIN#06-0636098 Assists people with intellectual and developmental 
disabilities by offering educational programs, books, and peer-reviewed journals for 
professionals and promoting community supports, research findings, and progressive public 
policies. 18.9% B,V,G 

11588 AMERICAN MUSIC THERAPY ASSOCIATION (301) 589-3300 www.musictherapy.org 
EIN#48-6107868 Advances public awareness of the benefits of music therapy and increases 
access to quality music therapy in a rapidly changing world. 26.9% E,B,A 

72104 AMERICAN SOCIETY OF ADDICTION MEDICINE INC (301) 656-3920 www.asam.org 
EIN#13-3177396 A professional medical society representing over 6,000 physicians, clinicians 
and associated professionals dedicated to increasing access and improving the quality of 
addiction treatment, educating professionals, and supporting research and prevention. 28.6% 
E,F,G 

11589 ATTENTION DEFICIT DISORDER ASSOCIATION (800) 939-1019 www.add.org EIN#84-
1134997 ADHD affects over eight million US adults. We assist adults and families through 
education, web-based services, and connections to support groups and professional 
advocates. 12.6% G,P,A 

46441 BUILDABRIDGE INTERNATIONAL (215) 842-0428 www.buildabridge.org EIN#23-
3048553 Provides trauma-informed art-making for people affected by crisis & poverty. Direct 
services foster resilience, self-efficacy and hope-infused futures. Trainings teach art-making’s 
transformative power to service providers to share with those in need. 39.5% A,P,O 

12515 Campaign for America’s Kids(AMERICAN ACADEMY OF CHILD & ADOLES) (202) 
966-7300 www.aacap.org EIN#13-1958990 15 million children in America have a psychiatric 
disorder. Give children access to treatment, help decrease stigma, support education and 
research. Change a child’s life. 15.4% F,G,O 

51395 Clubhouse International(INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR CLUBHOUSE 
DEVELOPMENT INC) (212) 582-0343 www.clubhouse-intl.org EIN#13-3778633 Mental 
illness affects millions. Our 300 Clubhouses worldwide provide education, housing, 
employment opportunities & other recovery activities to promote the social, economic & 
mental health of people w/ bipolar disorder, schizophrenia, depression & more. 18.1% F,P,R 

85473 HOPE FOR THE DAY (312) 940-5110 www.HFTD.org EIN#45-2477331 Our team has 
pioneered an Action Plan that enables communities to establish proactive environments that 
eliminate the highest risk factors for suicide. It is customizable, scalable, and designed to fit 
the institutions and communities we serve. 22.7% F,A,P 

33498 INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY FOR BIPOLAR DISORDERS INC (412) 880-3792 www.
isbd.org EIN#25-1846520 We provide education, resources, and networking opportunities for 
mental health professionals, advocacy groups, and people who live with bipolar disorders. 
25.6% F,H,E 

11166 JUDGE DAVID L BAZELON CENTER FOR MENTAL HEALTH LAW (202) 467-5730 www.
bazelon.org EIN#23-7268143 We protect and advance the civil rights of adults and children 
with mental disabilities, envisioning a society where such individuals live with autonomy and 
dignity, supported by law, policy, and practices that help them reach their full potential. 29.7% 
R,F,E 

12148 JUVENILE BIPOLAR RESEARCH FOUNDATION INC (914) 468-1297 www.jbrf.org 
EIN#16-1612095 Research causes, treatment and prevention of early-onset bipolar disorder, 
and to further investigate and promote awareness of the Fear of Harm phenotype. 236.6% 
H,F,E 

11231 Mental Health First Aid USA(NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR BEHAVIORAL HEALTH) 
(202) 684-7457 www.thenationalcouncil.org EIN#23-7092671 This program helps the public 
identify, understand, and respond to signs of mental illness and substance use disorders. 
Over 2 million individuals have been trained to date. 8.7% F,E,R 

15546 NATIONAL EMPOWERMENT CENTER INC (978) 685-1494 www.power2u.org EIN#04-
3331278 Consumer-run organization which carries a message of recovery, empowerment, 
hope and healing to people with experience living with mental health issues, trauma, and/or 
extreme states. 16.9% F,R,S 

11590 Soldiers Suicide Prevention(FOUNDATION OF COGNITIVE THERAPY AND 
RESEARCH) (610) 664-3020 www.beckinstitute.org EIN#23-2051226 Helps active-duty 
and veteran military members and their families by training mental health professionals in 
evidence-based Cognitive Behavior Therapy --a treatment proven to be effective for PTSD, 
depression, hopelessness, and other suicide risk factors. 16.9% F,B,V 

12115 THE ASPERGER / AUTISM NETWORK (617) 393-3824 www.aane.org EIN#04-
3376227 There is no substitute for someone who understands you. We offer information, 
education, community and support to individuals, families, and professionals to help people 
with Asperger Syndrome or similar autism profiles build meaningful, connected lives. 23.1% 
P,G,R 

46976 The Youth Mental Health Project (914) 649-7138 www.ymhproject.org EIN#81-
2079516 Mental health is imperative to all health. We empower young people, parents, and 
caring adults with the practical knowledge, support and resources they need to nurture their 
children’s mental health and intervene when they recognize warning signs. 36.5% F,O,P 

HUMAN & CIVIL RIGHTS ORGANIZATIONS 
OF AMERICA

FEDERATION AND MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS
11232 HUMAN & CIVIL RIGHTS ORGANIZATIONS OF AMERICA (978) 744-2608 www.hcr.org 

EIN#94-3193388 We support human rights and civil rights in the U.S. and abroad. Help stop 
racism, fight bigotry, prosecute hate crimes, end sexual harassment, support immigrants’ 
rights, defend democratic principles, and promote equality, freedom, and justice for all. 6.5% 
R,P,T 

97797 AMERICAN FRIENDS OF LEKET ISRAEL INC (201) 331-0070 www.leket.org/en EIN#20-
8202424 Israel’s National Food Bank combats widespread hunger by rescuing millions of 
pounds of nutritious food each year to feed 200,000 needy Israelis each week. 9.5% K,S,C 

10952 AMERICAN FRIENDS OF MAGEN DAVID ADOM (212) 757-1627 www.afmda.org 
EIN#13-1790719 Israel’s Red Cross. We provide emergency medical, disaster, ambulance, 
blood services and paramedic training. First responders provide care and treatment for 
victims of terror attacks. 20.8% M,E,Z 

 GiveCFC.org 21 Volunteer opportunities available.



11580 AMERICAN FRIENDS OF YAD ELIEZER INC (718) 258-1580 www.af-ye.org EIN#11-
3459952 To help families cope with financial difficulties and to empower them to break 
through the cycle of poverty and achieve self-sufficiency. Our wide array of programs include 
food distribution, job training, and adolescent mentoring programs in Israel. 3.2% K,O,F 

10105 AMERICAN INDIAN SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING SOCIETY (505) 765-1052 www.
aises.org EIN#73-1023474 Since 1977, AISES has worked to substantially increase American 
Indian/Alaska Native representation in science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM) as 
students, professionals, mentors, and leaders. 16.8% B,U,S 

11942 AMERICANS FOR INDIAN OPPORTUNITY INC (505) 842-8677 www.aio.org EIN#52-
0900964 International human rights activist LaDonna Harris (Comanche) founded Americans 
for Indian Opportunity to train Native American emerging leaders to reweave traditional 
Indigenous values into initiatives that build strong communities. 5.3% R,S,W 

10441 ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE (212) 885-7700 www.adl.org EIN#13-1818723 We fight anti-
Semitism and all forms of hatred, bias and discrimination through education, civil rights work 
and international programs, building understanding and fostering civility and respect. Join us 
in bringing about a just, inclusive society. 22.4% R,B,S 

11161 Asian Americans Advancing Justice | AAJC Inc. (202) 296-2300 www.
advancingjustice-aajc.org EIN#13-3619000 Our organization advances civil liberties for 
all by protecting the equal access for all to resources and opportunities, empowering and 
uniting our diverse communities, and ensuring Asian Americans can fully participate in our 
democracy. 15.8% R,W,S 

37960 ASISTA IMMIGRANT ASSISTANCE (860) 758-0733 www.asistahelp.org EIN#26-3233209 
Immigrants in the United States are often victims of domestic violence or sexual assault. We 
lead the nation in advocating for the protection of women’s civil and human rights and provide 
a centralized clearinghouse for immigration law resources. 74.3% R,I,P 

11741 ASSOCIATION FOR UNION DEMOCRACY INC (718) 564-1114 www.uniondemocracy.org 
EIN#23-7037975 Defends free speech, fair elections, fair hiring and due process in unions. 
Protects reformers, women, minorities and federal employees from retaliation for defending 
their rights. 21.4% R,J,P 

12431 BIKES NOT BOMBS INC (617) 522-0222 www.bikesnotbombs.org EIN#04-3138753 Bikes 
Not Bombs uses the bicycle as a vehicle for social change. We collect thousands of used 
bicycles each year and repurpose them for innovative local and international programs that 
provide skill development, jobs, and sustainable transportation. 40.8% S,O,W 

11162 Blind Federation of America(NATIONAL FEDERATION OF THE BLIND INC) 
(410) 659-9314 www.nfb.org EIN#02-0259978 We teach the sight impaired self-reliance 
through new technology, Braille, and recorded publications. BFA also provides scholarships, 
employment assistance, and civil rights protection. 9.7% R,P,W 

90225 CENTER FOR AMERICAN PROGRESS (202) 682-1611 www.americanprogress.org EIN#30-
0126510 The Center for American Progress is an independent nonpartisan policy institute that 
is dedicated to improving the lives of all Americans, through bold, progressive ideas, as well 
as strong leadership and concerted action. 11.8% B,R,Q 

10437 ELECTRONIC FRONTIER FOUNDATION INC (415) 436-9333 www.eff.org EIN#04-
3091431 EFF is a member supported civil liberties organization protecting user rights online. 
We defend free speech, fair use, innovation, and privacy through litigation, activism, and 
building tech tools, as well as educating the public, press, and policymakers. 21.9% R,W,R 

11061 FRIENDS OF YAD SARAH INC (212) 223-7758 www.friendsofyadsarah.org EIN#13-
3106175 Providing home care support services at 100+ branches, Yad Sarah’s 7,000 volunteers 
enable people of all ages to remain at home and in the community. 14.6% P,W,E 

12492 Hand in Hand: American Friends of the Center for Jewish and Arab Education 
in Israel (503) 892-2962 www.handinhandk12.org EIN#93-1269590 Helping to create a 
strong and inclusive society in Israel through bilingual schools for Jews and Arabs building 
viable partnerships, peace education, coexistence and equality. 8.2% B,O,W 

11583 Israel’s Support for the Ill and the Aged(EZER MZION INC) (718) 853-8400 www.
ezermizion.org EIN#13-3660421 Help Ezer Mizion’s International Jewish Bone Marrow Registry 
save lives worldwide. Help us provide crucial services in U.S., Israel and beyond to 660,000 of 
those challenged by old age, special needs, disability, mental illness, and cancer. 28.2% E,P,W 

11947 NATIONAL LAW CENTER ON HOMELESSNESS AND POVERTY (202) 638-2535 www.
nlchp.org EIN#52-1633883 Your contribution helps secure housing for families experiencing 
poverty and homelessness, domestic violence survivors and their children, and veterans; your 
support ensures that we can continue our fight against homelessness through the power of 
the law. 18.1% R,L,I 

10431 PEACE ACTION EDUCATION FUND (301) 565-4050 www.peace-action.org EIN#52-
1554826 Works to abolish nuclear weapons, support a peace economy that meets human 
needs and a foreign policy that promotes peace and respects human rights. 31.2% R,Q,B 

97210 Polaris (POLARIS PROJECT) (202) 790-6300 www.polarisproject.org EIN#03-0391561 We 
are a leader in the fight to end modern day slavery. We serve a range of human trafficking 
victims and survivors through advocacy, operation of the National Human Trafficking Hotline, 
data analysis and strategies to prevent and disrupt trafficking. 64.7% P,R,W 

11710 POVERTY AND RACE RESEARCH ACTION COUNCIL (202) 866-0802 www.
prrac.org EIN#52-1705073 The Poverty & Race Research Action Council (PRRAC) is a civil 
rights organization that promotes research-based advocacy strategies to address structural 
inequality and disrupt the systems that disadvantage low-income people of color. 14.6% R,S,B 

55575 Protecting Women and Children Across Africa, Asia, Latin America and the 
Middle East(ADVOCACY PROJECT) (202) 758-3328 www.advocacynet.org EIN#52-
2333129 We help marginalized communities to act against discrimination and violence, with 
a special focus on women and children affected by conflict. In 2020, we expect to benefit over 
10,000 individuals through education, sanitation and economic empowerment. 12.7% S,R,P 

11168 PUBLIC CITIZEN FOUNDATION INC (202) 588-1000 www.citizen.org EIN#52-1263996 
Public Citizen advocates for a healthier and more equitable world by making government work 
for the people and by defending democracy from corporate greed. 7.9% R,W,V 

12512 RAINFOREST FOUNDATION INC (212) 431-9098 www.rainforestfoundation.org EIN#95-
1622945 We fight climate change and protect biodiversity by training indigenous communities 
who are deeply motivated to defend their forest home to advocate for their rights and use 
tech-based monitoring to protect the rainforest. 12.6% C,R,W 

12191 SOJOURNERS (202) 328-8842 www.sojo.net EIN#23-7380554 We articulate the biblical call to 
social justice, inspiring hope and building a movement to transform individuals, communities, 
the church, and the world. 18.6% R,X,W 

11756 TAHIRIH JUSTICE CENTER (571) 282-6161 www.tahirih.org EIN#54-1858176 Protecting 
courageous immigrant women and girls who refuse to be victims of violence by providing 
holistic legal services and advocacy in courts, Congress, and communities. 26.5% P,W,R 

10785 THE PROJECT ON GOVERNMENT OVERSIGHT INC (202) 347-1122 www.pogo.org 
EIN#52-1739443 The organization works to promote transparency, accountability and oversight 
within the federal government. We are a nonpartisan independent watchdog that champions 
good government reforms. We work to make our government responsive and open to people. 
14.4% R,W,C 

10445 TIBET FUND (212) 213-5011 www.tibetfund.org EIN#13-3115145 The Tibet Fund provides 
support for humanitarian aid, medical and healthcare services, education, community 
development and preservation of religion & cultural programs for impoverished Tibetan 
refugees in India, Nepal, Bhutan & inside Tibet. 6.9% P,B,E 

11747 VIOLENCE POLICY CENTER (202) 822-8200 www.vpc.org EIN#52-1571442 From mass 
shootings in public spaces to domestic abuse in the home, guns are tearing America apart. 
Help us stop this public health epidemic that claims nearly 40,000 lives annually. 7.9% R,I,W 

HEALTH & MEDICAL RESEARCH CHARITIES 
OF AMERICA

FEDERATION AND MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS
11832 HEALTH & MEDICAL RESEARCH CHARITIES OF AMERICA (415) 925-2659 www.

hmr.org EIN#94-3217739 Cancer, Autism, Diabetes, Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s. Health is life’s 
most precious ingredient. Help support wellness in America with one gift to charities providing 
research, screening, and diagnosis, treatment and prevention, and patient comfort. 5.1% 
E,H,P 

11181 AGING RESEARCH, AMERICAN FEDERATION FOR (AFAR) (212) 703-9977 www.
afar.org EIN#13-3045282 With aging comes dementia, cancer, heart disease, diabetes and 
neurological disorders. We fund groundbreaking research on aging and related diseases so 
that we can not only live longer, but live healthier lives. 27.6% H,Z,Z 

10557 AIDS PROGRAMS OF THE NATIONAL MINORITY AIDS COUNCIL (202) 483-6622 
www.nmac.org EIN#52-1578289 NMAC (formerly the National Minority AIDS Council) 
develops leadership in communities of color to end the HIV/AIDS epidemic. 23.0% E,S,P 

11027 AIDS UNITED (202) 408-4848 www.aidsunited.org EIN#52-1706646 AIDS United envisions 
a time when all people, governments, and organizations commit to ending the epidemic and 
strengthening the health, well-being, and human rights of everyone impacted by HIV. 10.0% 
E,P,T 

12308 AIDS VACCINE ADVOCACY COALITION (212) 796-6423 www.avac.org EIN#94-3240841 
Accelerating ethical research and delivery of vaccines and prevention options for HIV/AIDS. 
Help us use public education, policy, advocacy and community mobilization to respond to the 
pandemic. 4.1% P,Z,Z 

12173 AIDS VACCINE INITIATIVE, INTERNATIONAL (212) 847-1111 www.iavi.org EIN#13-
3870223 The world needs affordable, globally accessible public health solutions – like 
vaccines for HIV and TB. IAVI is dedicated to addressing urgent, unmet global health challenges 
including HIV, TB, snakebite and emerging infectious diseases. 12.7% H,P,E 

10589 ALOPECIA AREATA FOUNDATION NATIONAL (415) 472-3780 www.naaf.org EIN#94-
2780249 Alopecia areata is a common autoimmune skin disease causing hair loss on the 
scalp, face and body. We help 6.8 million American adults and children face the challenges of 
looking different. We also fund research and offer support to those affected. 21.3% H,P,B 

12347 ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE FOUNDATION(THE NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR 
ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE) (202) 463-4900 www.faim.org EIN#42-1471957 Allergies, 
Autism, autoimmune diseases, cancer, diabetes. We are searching the world for innovative, 
effective, nontoxic, and low-cost alternative medical therapies such as holistic healing, 
innovative therapies, and energy medicine. 10.8% E,H,U 

11834 ALZHEIMER’S FOUNDATION OF AMERICA (866) 232-8484 www.alzfdn.org EIN#91-
1792864 A community of Alzheimer’s Disease and dementia care and support,   We provide 
caregiver counseling and support from licensed social workers, educational materials, raising 
awareness about Alzheimer’s disease, professional training and funding research. 10.7% 
P,H,B 

12166 ALZHEIMER’S RESEARCH AND PREVENTION FOUNDATION (888) 908-5766 www.
AlzheimersPrevention.org EIN#86-0735832 5.4 million Americans suffer from Alzheimer’s 
and this number will skyrocket without new treatment and research for a cure. Help fight 
Alzheimer’s disease, find a cure, and ensure peak mental performance and optimum brain 
function throughout our lives. 8.5% H,P,F 
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11029 ALZHEIMER’S RESEARCH FOUNDATION, FISHER CENTER(ZACHARY AND 
ELIZABETH M FISHER CENTER FOR ALZHEIMERS RESEARCH FDN) (800) 259-4636 
www.ALZinfo.org EIN#13-3859563 Unique research into cause, care and cure of Alzheimer’s 
by close collaborator of previous Nobel Prize winner. Donate to change lives. Bring a cure to 
5.5 million Americans. 12.0% H,E,G 

10549 AMERICAN CHRONIC PAIN ASSOCIATION INC (800) 533-3231 www.theacpa.org 
EIN#25-1429052 Migraines, arthritis, back issues, autoimmune diseases, cancer pain. People 
with chronic pain face these challenges daily resulting in immobility, isolation and even opioid 
addiction. We help them through pain management skills, support and education. 31.1% 
B,E,P 

52361 AMERICAN CLEFT PALATE-CRANIOFACIAL ASSOCIATION (919) 933-9044 www.
acpa-cpf.org EIN#43-0793521 ACPA’s mission is to optimize outcomes for individuals with 
oral cleft and craniofacial conditions through education, support, research, advocacy and 
interdisciplinary team care. 32.1% E,H,P 

11220 ANXIETY AND DEPRESSION ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA (240) 485-1020 www.
adaa.org EIN#52-1248820 Anxiety disorders, depression, OCD, and PTSD, are real, serious, 
and treatable mental health conditions. ADAA champions research for a cure and offers free 
educational resources to millions of children and adults. 15.4% F,Z,Z 

10302 APLASTIC ANEMIA & MDS INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION INC (800) 747-2820 
www.AAMDS.org EIN#52-1336903 AAMDSIF offers hope, answers and support for patients 
and caregivers living with bone marrow failure diseases. Leading the search for a cure and 
better treatments, AAMDSIF provides research grants and educational materials for healthcare 
professionals. 23.7% H,B,G 

11835 ASTHMA, CANCER AND HEART DISEASE PREVENTION THROUGH SMOKEFREE 
AIR(AMERICAN NONSMOKERS RIGHTS FOUNDATION) (510) 841-3032 www.no-
smoke.org EIN#94-2922136 Secondhand tobacco and e-cigarette smoke, smoking and vaping 
cause asthma, cancers and heart disease. We fight to protect infants, children and adults 
from deadly carcinogens, promote medical research, and raise awareness of the benefits of 
smokefree air. 15.2% W,S,R 

10551 AUTISM INTERVENTION AND TREATMENT RESEARCH -- ORGANIZATION FOR 
AUTISM (866) 366-9710 www.researchautism.org EIN#54-2062167 Autism occurs in 1:59 
births in the U.S.! We help persons with autism and their families by funding research that 
provides practical answers to autism’s daily challenges like navigating school and the job 
market, keeping autistic kids safe, and more. 16.9% H,B,P 

11836 AUTISM RESEARCH - THE AUTISM SOCIETY OF AMERICA FOUNDATION FOR (800) 
328-8476 www.autism-society.org EIN#52-2007155 Autism affects millions of families but is 
treatable. Children don’t outgrow it, but early diagnosis and intervention lead to significantly 
improved outcomes. We support applied research, programs, and services that offer hope for 
those affected by autism. 3.5% G,P,B 

39406 AUTISM RESEARCH CENTER - FAMILY SUPPORT, DIAGNOSTICS, AND ADVOCACY 
FOR EFFECTIVE TREATMENT(NATIONAL AUTISM CENTER INC) (800) 778-7601 www.
nationalautismcenter.org EIN#56-2529097 There is no cure for autism, but treatment does 
work. Help us provide comprehensive resources worldwide so families can pursue a better 
quality of life for their autistic children and caregivers and educators can provide life-changing 
treatment. 6.9% G,H,E 

10548 AUTOIMMUNE DISEASES ASSOCIATION(AMERICAN AUTOIMMUNE RELATED 
DISEASES ASSOCIATION) (888) 856-9433 www.aarda.org EIN#38-3027574 50 million 
Americans have autoimmune diseases, including lupus, type 1 diabetes, rheumatoid arthritis, 
and more than 100 other chronic disorders. AARDA provides education and support services; 
protects access to life-saving meds; and funds vital research. 10.8% G,H,E 

12320 BLACK AIDS INSTITUTE(AFRICAN-AMERICAN AIDS POLICY AND TRAINING 
INSTITUTE) (213) 353-3610 www.blackaids.org EIN#95-4742741 We have the tools to end 
the AIDS epidemic. Our people, our problem, our solution. By engaging Black communities to 
confront HIV, we work to end AIDS today. Treatment, education, and prevention is the answer! 
22.3% S,R,C 

10013 BRAIN & BEHAVIOR RESEARCH FOUNDATION(NATIONAL ALLIANCE FOR 
RESEARCH ON SCHIZOPHRENIA AND DEPRESSION INC) (800) 829-8289 www.
bbrfoundation.org EIN#31-1020010 1 in 4 people live with mental illness. We’re committed to 
alleviating the suffering caused by anxiety, autism, ADHD, depression, schizophrenia, bipolar, 
OCD, PTSD and more by funding scientific research that will enable people to live full lives. 
13.5% F,H,G 

74342 BRAIN ANEURYSM FOUNDATION (888) 272-4602 www.bafound.org EIN#04-3243864 1 
in 50 people has an unruptured brain aneurysm. Every 18 minutes a brain aneurysm ruptures. 
We fund medical research and provide critical awareness of the symptoms and risk factors to 
prevent ruptures and subsequent death and disability. 27.4% H,W,E 

11839 BRAIN INJURY ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA (703) 761-0750 www.BIAUSA.org EIN#04-
2716222 Brain injury happens anytime, to anyone, anywhere. We provide help, hope, healing 
for millions of Americans who live with often misdiagnosed and misunderstood brain injury. 
11.8% G,E,R 

10756 BREAST CANCER AFRICAN AMERICAN, SISTERS NETWORK INC.(SISTERS 
NETWORK INC) (866) 781-1808 www.sistersnetworkinc.org EIN#76-0480069 Sisters 
Network is committed to saving African American women’s lives through breast cancer 
awareness and early detection. We provide support, financial assistance, promote early 
detection with free mammography and ultrasound screenings. 12.0% E,H,Z 

12177 CAN DO MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS (800) 367-3101 www.CanDo-MS.org EIN#74-2337853 
Focus on what you CAN do! We transform the lives of those with an MS diagnosis by delivering 
health and wellness education programs on exercise, nutrition, symptom management, and 
motivation. We help families living with MS thrive! 15.3% G,H,P 

77854 CELIAC CENTRAL, BEYOND CELIAC(NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR CELIAC 
AWARENESS) (844) 856-6692 www.BeyondCeliac.org EIN#90-0108854 Celiac disease can 
lead to cancer, malnourishment, infertility, osteoporosis and other life-threatening diseases. 
83% of sufferers are undiagnosed. Beyond Celiac accelerates research for treatments beyond 
the gluten-free diet and a cure for celiac disease. 30.3% E,G,K 

12140 CELIAC DISEASE FOUNDATION (818) 716-1513 www.celiac.org EIN#95-4310830 2.5 
million Americans are undiagnosed and are at risk for major health complications from celiac 
disease. Help us lead the fight to increase diagnosis, to improve medical treatments, and to 
find a cure for celiac disease and wheat and gluten sensitivity. 6.8% G,T,H 

10291 CHROMOSOME 18 REGISTRY AND RESEARCH SOCIETY (210) 657-4968 www.
chromosome18.org EIN#74-2557551 Support genetic research, treatment, & education 
for chromosome 18 affected individuals including Trisomy 18 - Edward’s Syndrome, 18q-, 
18p-, Ring 18, and Tetrasomy 18p. Help make chromosome 18 conditions the first treatable 
chromosome abnormalities. 20.9% H,P,B 

24434 CURE ALZHEIMER’S FUND(ALZHEIMERS DISEASE RESEARCH FOUNDATION) (781) 
237-3800 www.curealz.org EIN#52-2396428 Dedicated to funding cutting edge research 
with the highest probability to prevent, slow, reverse or cure Alzheimer’s Disease. CureAlz is 
focused on accelerating Alzheimer’s research, making bold bets, working to eradicate this fatal 
disease. 9.3% H,U,E 

12175 CURE SMA(FAMILIES OF SMA) (800) 886-1762 www.CureSMA.org EIN#36-3320440 
Leading the way to a world without spinal muscular atrophy, the number one genetic cause 
of death for infants. We fund and direct comprehensive research that drives breakthroughs in 
treatment and care. We provide families the support they need for today. 16.9% E,P,H 

11861 DIABETES & IMMUNE DISEASE NATIONAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE(LA JOLLA 
INSTITUTE FOR ALLERGY AND IMMUNOLOGY) (858) 752-6535 www.didnri.org 
EIN#33-0328688 Diabetes & Immune Disease National Research Institute at the La Jolla 
Institute for Immunology is advancing immune-based solutions to type 1 diabetes, as well as, 
other autoimmune diseases, cancer and infectious diseases like the coronavirus (COVID-19). 
13.7% H,E,P 

12229 DIABETES AID AND RESEARCH FUND (800) 511-7032 www.diabetesaidresearch.org 
EIN#86-0920000 Nutrition and diabetes are undeniably linked. We provide vital, fresh produce 
to thousands of clients, medical supplies to clinics, and support research on treatments for 
this disease. Together we can achieve a healthier lifestyle - one free of diabetes! 4.3% E,G,P 

11772 DIABETES HEALTH AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE(CHILDHOOD DIABETES RESEARCH 
INSTITUTE) (800) 511-7032 www.childrensmiraclemedical.org EIN#86-0963786 Every child 
has a right to live a healthy, normal life. We’re fighting diabetes and other degenerative 
diseases with programs focused on health and nutrition to maintain a healthy lifestyle. 
Children’s diabetes camp scholarships, medicines and supplies. 3.2% E,G,P 

10592 DYSTONIA MEDICAL RESEARCH FOUNDATION (800) 377-3978 www.dystonia-
foundation.org EIN#95-3378526 Advancing research for more treatments and ultimately 
a cure, promoting awareness and education, and supporting the needs and well being of 
affected individuals and families. 20.5% H,G,R 

11036 EYE BANK ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA INC (202) 775-4999 www.restoresight.org 
EIN#72-0678970 We provide cornea transplants to the blind. Almost all cornea recipients 
were born with sight but lost their vision due to injury or degenerative medical disease. 85 
member banks restore sight to over 60,000 people annually. Someone sees, thanks to you. 
19.0% P,Z,Z 

10322 FOUNDATION FOR ICHTHYOSIS & RELATED SKIN TYPES (215) 997-9400 www.
firstskinfoundation.org EIN#94-2738019 Patients endure emotional/psychological harm and 
physical challenges. FIRST provides emotional support, medical and educational resources. 
14.1% G,H,R 

55082 GIFT OF LIFE MARROW REGISTRY INC (800) 962-7769 www.giftoflife.org EIN#22-
3131232 A match. What glorious words. We help children and adults suffering from life-
threatening illnesses find donors for bone marrow transplants. Help us make miracles 
happen. 13.7% E,Z,Z 

10614 GLUTEN INTOLERANCE GROUP OF NORTH AMERICA (253) 833-6655 www.gluten.org 
EIN#91-1458226 Gluten causes life-threatening health issues for those with Celiac Disease 
and gluten-related disorders.   GIG educates the community, food, and medical industries. 
Monitoring the safety of food is critical. GIG audits and certifies food production. 26.6% K,E,Z 

12091 GRAVES’ DISEASE AND THYROID FOUNDATION (877) 643-3123 www.gdatf.org EIN#59-
3009617 Graves’ disease doesn’t get the attention needed from medical professionals. Early 
treatment can help avoid bone/muscle wasting, heart problems and thyroid storm.  We’re 
giving help, hope and support to patients with Graves’ disease and thyroid disorders. 3.2% 
G,H,P 

11853 HEARING HEALTH FOUNDATION (212) 257-6140 www.hhf.org EIN#13-1882107 Hearing 
Health Foundation’s mission is to prevent and cure hearing loss and tinnitus through 
groundbreaking research and to promote hearing health. 10.6% H,Z,Z 

11376 HEARING LOSS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA INC (301) 657-2248 www.hearingloss.org 
EIN#52-1177011 48 million (20%) Americans have a hearing loss. We advocate for affordable 
hearing aids, accessible hearing healthcare, ADA compliance, and accessible assistive/
emerging communication technologies. 10.2% P,E,W 

12239 HEART DISEASE AID AND RESEARCH FUND(HEART DISEASE RESEARCH INSTITUTE) 
(800) 759-3004 www.heart-research.org EIN#51-0555174 Awards grants to hospitals 
that do research and treat heart disease patients. Ships medical supplies, equipment and 
humanitarian aid to hospitals. Provides heart disease educational material to patients and 
families. Curing begins with a caring heart! 5.6% H,E,B 

 GiveCFC.org 23 Volunteer opportunities available.



11093 HERBAL MEDICINE INSTITUTE(AMERICAN BOTANICAL COUNCIL) (800) 373-7105 
www.herbalgram.org EIN#74-2518542 We are passionate about helping people live healthier 
lives through the responsible use of herbs, other beneficial plants, and fungi for health 
care and selfcare. We provide reliable, scientific information and education about herbal 
medicine. 16.6% H,B,K 

10611 HOSPICE FOUNDATION OF AMERICA INC (800) 854-3402 www.hospicefoundation.org 
EIN#59-2219888 HFA improves care at the bedside of terminally-ill individuals and supports 
grieving loved ones. Our end-of-life care resources and programs guide families, educate 
caregivers and hospice professionals, and address the needs of bereaved military veterans. 
5.6% E,P,B 

10066 HYDROCEPHALUS ASSOCIATION (888) 598-3789 www.hydroassoc.org EIN#94-3000301 
Hydrocephalus is a devastating brain condition affecting people of all ages that frequently 
goes undiagnosed in seniors. Help us fund medical research, provide support and hope, and 
ensure that all who suffer from this illness are aware of new treatments. 30.7% G,E,H 

11046 INTERNATIONAL RETT SYNDROME FOUNDATION (513) 874-3020 www.
rettsyndrome.org EIN#31-1682518 Rett Syndrome leads to severe impairments, affecting a 
child’s ability to speak, walk, eat and even breathe easily. Our research is key to addressing 
this devastating neurological disorder and improving the quality of life for those living with RS. 
10.8% H,Z,Z 

79370 LIVER AND BILE DUCT DISEASE RESEARCH AND EDUCATION FOUNDATION (PSC 
PARTNERS SEEKING A CURE) (303) 771-5227 www.pscpartners.org EIN#20-2112635 We 
provide education and support to primary sclerosing cholangitis (PSC) patients, families and 
caregivers. This disease damages bile ducts and the liver. Help us in the fight to increase the 
quality of patient’s lives and to support research for a cure! 21.8% H,E,B 

11856 MESOTHELIOMA APPLIED RESEARCH FOUNDATION INC (877) 363-6376 www.
curemeso.org EIN#75-2816066 Dedicated to eradicating the life-ending and vicious effects 
of mesothelioma. The Mesothelioma Applied Research Foundation (Meso Foundation) is the 
only US-nonprofit dedicated to eradicating mesothelioma by funding rigorous peer-reviewed 
research. 26.9% E,H,B 

10285 MULTIPLE MYELOMA RESEARCH FOUNDATION (203) 229-0464 www.themmrf.org 
EIN#06-1504413 As a patient-founded organization, the MMRF stands together with those 
battling multiple myeloma while standing apart with our innovative approach to speed the 
discovery of a cure - for every patient. 9.8% H,E,B 

11373 MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS FOUNDATION INC (888) 673-6287 www.msfocus.org EIN#59-
2792934 Multiple Sclerosis impacts individuals and their families. Our free national programs 
including helplines, education, crisis intervention, homecare grants, and assistive devices 
motivate, educate and empower MS patients and their loved ones. 32.1% G,P,T 

10239 MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY - FSHD SOCIETY(FACIOSCAPULOHUMERAL SOCIETY) 
(781) 301-6060 www.fshsociety.org EIN#52-1762747 We are accelerating research toward 
treatments and a cure for FSHD, the most prevalent hereditary muscular dystrophy. We 
activate and empower patients and families so that no one need face this disease alone. 
25.8% H,Z,Z 

12093 NARCOLEPSY NETWORK INC (888) 292-6522 www.narcolepsynetwork.org EIN#22-
2762623 Falling asleep without control. Crumpling to floor from any sudden emotion. 
Disrupted nighttime sleep. Narcolepsy can cause misunderstanding, stigma, loss of benefits & 
discrimination. We support education, medical research & clinical trials for a cure. 18.2% E,Z,Z 

12120 NATIONAL EATING DISORDERS ASSOCIATION (212) 575-6200 www.
nationaleatingdisorders.org EIN#13-3444882 NEDA is the largest nonprofit organization 
dedicated to supporting individuals and families affected by eating disorders, and serves as 
a catalyst for prevention, cures and access to quality care. Programming includes a national 
helpline, online screening. 29.0% F,E,P 

10853 NATIONAL STUTTERING ASSOCIATION (800) 937-8888 www.WeStutter.org EIN#94-
2420533 If you stutter, you are not alone! We bring support, hope & empowerment to children 
& adults who stutter or have other speaking disorders, their families, and professionals 
through speech research, support groups, public education and advocacy. 11.7% O,B,A 

40270 NEPHCURE KIDNEY INTERNATIONAL (610) 540-0186 www.nephcure.org EIN#38-
3569922 Saving Kidneys. Saving Lives. We’re the only organization supporting research 
seeking new treatments, the causes and a cure for Focal Segmental Glomerulosclerosis and 
Nephrotic Syndrome. 13.3% E,P,H 

10591 ORGAN DONOR NETWORK (DIABETES TRANSPLANT FUND INC) (202) 454-1616 
www.transplantfunddc.org EIN#31-1688397 Cure diabetes in our lifetime! Insulin is not the 
answer. We fund cutting-edge, scientific research into islet cell, pancreas, kidney transplant 
techniques, and drugs necessary to prevent organ rejections and encourage organ donation 
to save lives. 3.5% H,Z,Z 

89437 PACHYONYCHIA CONGENITA PROJECT (PACHYONYCHIA CONGENITA FUND) (801) 
987-8758 www.pachyonychia.org EIN#68-0567493 PC is a debilitating, rare skin disease that 
causes pain, blisters, calluses & cysts. PC Project serves patients & physicians/scientists with 
accurate information based on genetically confirmed cases to aid in diagnosis, treatment & 
research. 7.1% G,H,B 

12096 PARALYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA SPINAL CORD RESEARCH FOUNDATION (800) 
424-8200 www.pvaresearch.org EIN#52-1064398 From transplanting cells & regenerating 
damaged nerve fibers to designing adaptive canoe seats, the PVA supports innovative 
research & fellowships that improve the lives of veterans & those affected by spinal cord injury 
& disease. 0.2% H,E,P 

76948 PARKINSON’S AND BRAIN RESEARCH FOUNDATION(CHILDRENS GAUCHER 
RESEARCH FUND) (916) 797-3700 www.researchparkinsons.org EIN#94-3326753 Less 
Expenses. More Research. More Results. 99 cents of every dollar spent goes to research. 44 
million live with Parkinsons and Alzheimers and related dementia. 21st Century cutting edge 
research can cure Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s. Join us now! 1.3% H,G,E 

12227 PARKINSON’S RESEARCH - THE MICHAEL J. FOX FOUNDATION FOR PARKINSON’S 
RESEARCH (800) 708-7644 www.michaeljfox.org EIN#13-4141945 Our urgent goal: Eliminate 
Parkinson’s disease in our lifetime. 88 cents of every dollar spent goes to research, leading to 
900 million granted since 2000. 14.4% H,U,E 

10317 PKD FOUNDATION (800) 753-2873 www.pkdcure.org EIN#43-1266906 We are on a 
mission to end polycystic kidney disease...a common genetic disease that leads to kidney 
failure and death. We fund and advocate for research and quality health care, so you can live 
your best life and we can find better treatments and a cure. 17.6% H,G,E 

11682 PLANNED PARENTHOOD FEDERATION OF AMERICA (800) 230-7526 www.
plannedparenthood.org EIN#13-1644147 Ensure access to affordable sexual and reproductive 
health care; defend reproductive freedom; and promote sex education programming 
and resources that empower all people to make informed choices about sexuality and 
relationships. 27.8% E,Z,Z 

11044 POPULATION COUNCIL INC (212) 339-0500 www.popcouncil.org EIN#13-1687001 The 
Population Council conducts research to address critical health and development issues. We 
are working to stop the spread of HIV, provide more reproductive health choices, and ensure 
that young people lead full and productive lives. 13.7% V,H,C 

12097 PULMONARY HYPERTENSION ASSOCIATION INC (301) 565-3004 www.
PHAssociation.org EIN#65-0880021 PHA is the leading voluntary health organization serving 
the millions of people living with chronic heart and lung disease. PHA hosts the largest patient 
& caregiver support group network, lifesaving early diagnosis and education programs and 
research. 25.7% E,H,G 

11045 REFLEX SYMPATHETIC DYSTROPHY SYNDROME ASSOCIATION RSDSA (877) 662-
7737 www.rsds.org EIN#22-2559139 Providing support, education, and hope to everyone 
affected by the pain, isolation and disability caused by CRPS/RSD. We fund research to 
develop better treatments and to find a cure. 22.0% G,H,E 

10742 RESOLVE: THE NATIONAL INFERTILITY ASSOCIATION(RESOLVE INCORPORATED) 
(703) 556-7172 www.resolve.org EIN#23-7413696 RESOLVE addresses the issue of infertility 
by providing education, free support groups, a toll-free support HelpLine, connections to 
unbiased resources, and advocates for access to all family building options and financial 
obstacles to building a family. 18.2% G,F,R 

10602 RESTLESS LEGS SYNDROME FOUNDATION INC (512) 366-9109 www.rls.org EIN#56-
1784846 Restless Leg Syndrome is no longer a rare disease. It can be painful, disrupting sleep 
and reducing the quality of life. We provide education and support to millions with RLS and 
fund research toward a cure for this debilitating neurological disease. 19.9% E,Z,Z 

11848 SEXUALITY INFORMATION AND EDUCATION COUNCIL OF THE UNITED STATES 
INC (202) 265-2405 www.siecus.org EIN#13-2508249 SIECUS advances shame-free, science-
based, inclusive sex ed because we believe that sex ed can spark the social change we need 
in response to a variety of pressing issues-from sexual violence and reproductive injustice to 
LGBTQ discrimination, and more. 33.3% R,W,O 

10603 SJOGREN’S SYNDROME FOUNDATION INC (800) 475-6473 www.sjogrens.org EIN#11-
2779073 Sjogren’s is one of the most prevalent autoimmune diseases, with 9 out of 10 
patients women. They experience dry eyes, dry mouth, fatigue and joint pain with a higher 
risk of lymphoma. Help us find new treatments and a ultimately a cure. 15.5% G,H,E 

10604 SKIN AND DENTAL DYSFUNCTION FOUNDATION(NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR 
ECTODERMAL DYSPLASIAS) (618) 566-2020 www.nfed.org EIN#37-1112496 Provides 
dentures, support, and hope to children left toothless from the rare disorder Ectodermal 
Dysplasia. Funds research to find improved treatment options and cures. 9.4% P,B,H 

10307 SPINAL CORD INJURY NETWORK INTERNATIONAL (800) 548-2673 www.
spinalcordinjury.org EIN#94-3037195 Auto accidents, falls, sports injuries, disease. Newly 
disabled, and families are faced with frustrations, emotional trauma & social barriers. We 
assist with information of best possible care & resources, to live a full, productive life. 16.6% 
G,P,B 

89466 SPONDYLITIS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA (800) 777-8189 www.spondylitis.org EIN#95-
3890767 Spondylitis is a crippling form of spinal arthritis that primarily strikes youth. We 
support medical research initiatives, educational outreach programs, treatment advances, 
and the ongoing search for a cure. 19.1% G,H,Z 

89704 STEM CELL FOUNDATION(NEW YORK STEM CELL FOUNDATION INC) (212) 365-
7427 www.nyscf.org EIN#20-2905531 Alzheimer’s, Diabetes, Multiple Sclerosis, Parkinson’s 
disease, and more. We’re accelerating the search for cures through innovative, advanced, 
collaborative stem cell research. The future of medicine is here now and will change the life of 
a loved one. 6.9% U,H,E 

10605 SUICIDOLOGY, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF (202) 237-2280 www.suicidology.org 
EIN#95-2930701 Suicide is the 2nd leading cause of death among young people. We need to 
know the warning signs - depression, anxiety, hopelessness, substance abuse, rage, isolation. 
Through public education and information, we can help prevent this needless tragedy. 26.2% 
F,H,B 

12088 THYROID ASSOCIATION, AMERICAN (800) 849-7643 www.thyroid.org EIN#41-6038600 
The vision of the American Thyroid Association is Optimal Thyroid Health for All. Thyroid 
discovery through research, education, and awareness leads to improved patient care, 
treatments, and outcomes. Your support moves us closer to reaching our goal. 11.2% H,G,E 
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12102 TMJ ASSOCIATION, LTD. (262) 432-0350 www.tmj.org EIN#39-1691109 Jaw pain and/or 
dysfunction affecting a person’s ability to speak, eat, chew, smile, kiss and even breathe. We 
promote research, scientifically validated treatments, public awareness and provide patient 
support. 17.6% G,E,H 

10601 VEGETARIAN RESOURCE GROUP (410) 366-8343 www.vrg.org EIN#52-1279034 We’re 
improving human health, saving animals, and reducing environmental destruction by helping 
health professionals, schools, restaurants, foodservices, and businesses meet the needs of 
vegetarians and vegans. Scholarships, internship work training. 14.4% K,D,C 

12101 VOLUNTEER EYE SURGEONS INTERNATIONAL, LTD (802) 658-4018 www.vesi.org 
EIN#11-2813646 Sends volunteer eye surgeons to developing countries like Afghanistan, 
Vietnam and Bangladesh where they restore sight surgically, treat severe eye diseases, and 
teach modern techniques. 25.9% G,Z,Z 

10014 WILLIAMS SYNDROME ASSOCIATION INC (800) 806-1871 www.williams-syndrome.org 
EIN#22-3305007 Cardiovascular disease, developmental delays & learning disabilities. WSA 
provides resources, support & the latest medical information to help individuals at diagnosis 
and throughout their lives. We know the challenges first-hand and are here to help! 23.2% 
P,W,Y 

EARTHSHARE
FEDERATION AND MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS

10252 EARTHSHARE (800) 875-3863 http://www.earthshare.org EIN#52-1601960 Your support 
helps organizations working to protect your quality of life & our natural resources, in your 
backyard, across America, & globally. Your gifts fuel the progress of respected nonprofits 
working to protect our health, air, land, water & wildlife. 17.8% C,Z,Z 

11219 AFRICAN WILDLIFE FOUNDATION (202) 939-3333 www.awf.org EIN#52-0781390 
Protects imperiled species—lions, mountain gorillas, rhinos, elephants—through habitat 
conservation, wildlife protection, leadership training, and wildlife-friendly community-
beneficial business development for more than 50 years. 18.8% B,D,W 

12048 AMERICAN BIRD CONSERVANCY (540) 253-5780 www.abcbirds.org EIN#52-1501259 
American Bird Conservancy is dedicated to conserving birds and their habitats throughout the 
Americas. With an emphasis on results and partnership, we work to halt extinctions, protect 
habitats, eliminate threats, and build capacity for bird conservation. 14.6% C,D,Z 

10631 AMERICAN FARMLAND TRUST (202) 331-7300 www.farmland.org EIN#52-1190211 To 
save the land that sustains us by protecting farmland, promoting sound farming practices, and 
keeping farmers on the land. We have saved more than 6.5 million acres of farm and ranch 
land and contributed to conservation improvements on millions more. 15.8% C,K,W 

10632 AMERICAN FORESTS (202) 737-1944 www.americanforests.org EIN#53-0196544 American 
Forests protects and restores forests – for people, for wildlife, for the planet. We restore 
forests to preserve habitats, protect water quality and mitigate climate change. 30.9% C,Z,Z 

12063 AMERICAN RIVERS INC (202) 347-7550 www.americanrivers.org EIN#23-7305963 Protects 
and restores rivers to benefit people and wildlife ensuring clean drinking water, natural flood 
protection, and opportunities for recreation. Organizes the National River Cleanup® and 
raises awareness through the Most Endangered Rivers® campaign. 18.7% C,Z,Z 

12064 BAT CONSERVATION INTERNATIONAL INC (512) 327-9721 www.batcon.org EIN#74-
2553144 The mission of Bat Conservation International is to conserve the world’s bats and 
their ecosystems to ensure a healthy planet. 26.7% C,D, 

62681 CARBONFUND ORG FOUNDATION (240) 247-0630 www.carbonfund.org EIN#20-
0231609 Carbonfund.org makes it simple and affordable to reduce your carbon footprint by 
supporting third-party validated renewable energy, energy efficiency and forestry projects in 
the United States and around the world that reduce carbon dioxide emissions. 9.2% C,D,U 

10636 CLEAN WATER FUND (202) 895-0432 www.cleanwaterfund.org EIN#52-1043444 
Neighborhood-based action and education programs bringing people, businesses and 
government together for sensible solutions that protect water and health, prevent pollution, 
and conserve natural resources. 19.8% C,P,R 

11430 CONSERVATION INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION (703) 341-2400 www.conservation.org 
EIN#52-1497470 Using a strong foundation of science, partnerships and field demonstration, 
CI empowers societies to responsibly and sustainably care for nature for humanity’s enduring 
well-being. 18.4% C,Z,Z 

10624 DEFENDERS OF WILDLIFE (800) 385-9712 www.defenders.org EIN#53-0183181 Working 
since 1947 to save America’s endangered animals and threatened habitats for future 
generations’ benefit through public education, citizen advocacy, legal action and scientific 
research 14.2% C,D,Z 

11090 EARTHJUSTICE (415) 217-2000 www.earthjustice.org EIN#94-1730465 Today’s 
environmental challenges are greater than ever, but ours is a country of strong environmental 
laws. Representing our clients at no charge, Earthjustice holds accountable those whose 
actions break those laws. Because the Earth needs a good lawyer. 18.2% C,D,R 

41290 EARTHWORKS (202) 887-1872 www.earthworks.org EIN#52-1557765 Earthworks holds the 
oil, gas and mining industries accountable for the environmental damage they cause while 
protecting clean air, water, public health and people’s rights. 15.5% C,R,Q 

10627 ENVIRONMENTAL AND ENERGY STUDY INSTITUTE (202) 662-1880 www.eesi.org 
EIN#52-1268030 We help Congress address urgent climate change by bringing diverse voices 
together around innovative, win-win policy solutions. We’re also promoting a creative way for 
rural families to improve their homes’ energy efficiency without an upfront investment. 16.1% 
C,M,K 

10628 ENVIRONMENTAL DEFENSE FUND INCORPORATED (202) 387-3512 www.edf.org 
EIN#11-6107128 Everyone wants to live in a world where the air and water are clean, the 
people healthy, and the fish and wildlife plentiful. To make that world a reality, EDF works 
alongside a broad range of allies to build lasting solutions. 15.8% C,D,W 

17460 FOOD & WATER WATCH (202) 683-8083 www.foodandwaterwatch.org EIN#32-0160439 
Mobilizes people to build political power to move for solutions to pressing problems of our 
time. Creating a healthy future for all people and generations to come a world where everyone 
has food they can trust, clean drinking water, & a livable climate. 21.4% C,K,R 

12067 FRIENDS OF THE EARTH (877) 843-8687 www.foe.org EIN#23-7420660 Friends of the 
Earth works at the nexus of environmental protection, economics, and social justice.We 
promote clean energy and climate change solutions, ensure sustainable and safe food and 
products, and protect marine ecosystems and their close residents. 22.2% C,R,K 

11434 FRIENDS OF THE NATIONAL ZOO (202) 633-4888 www.fonz.org EIN#52-0853312 
Friends of the National Zoo (FONZ) supports efforts to protect species around the world 
through wildlife education, conservation programs, funding research, and expanding modern 
naturalistic exhibition of species at the Smithsonian’s National Zoo. 10.0% C,B,D 

10620 IZAAK WALTON LEAGUE OF AMERICA INC (800) 453-5463 www.iwla.org EIN#36-
1930035 From hunters to hikers, our members protect America’s outdoors through community-
based conservation, education, commonsense public policy, and a commitment to strong 
outdoor ethics. 24.0% C,N,B 

11103 JANE GOODALL INSTITUTE FOR WILDLIFE RESEARCH EDUCATION & 
CONSERVATION (703) 682-9220 www.janegoodall.org EIN#94-2474731 A global community 
conservation organization advancing the vision and work of Dr. Jane Goodall. By protecting 
chimpanzees, their habitat, and inspiring people to conserve the natural world, we improve 
the lives of people, animals and the environment. 29.0% C,D,U 

12068 NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY INC (212) 979-3000 www.audubon.org EIN#13-1624102 
Audubon combines its science, education and policy expertise to protect and restore habitats 
and safeguard birds, other wildlife, and the natural resources that sustain us. 15.4% B,C,D 

10267 NATIONAL FISH AND WILDLIFE FOUNDATION (202) 857-0166 www.nfwf.org EIN#52-
1384139 Established by Congress, NFWF directs public conservation dollars to the most 
pressing environmental needs and matches those investments with private contributions. 
3.5% C,Z,Z 

12053 NATIONAL FOREST FOUNDATION (406) 542-2805 www.nationalforests.org EIN#52-
1786332 The National Forest Foundation leads forest conservation efforts, promotes 
responsible recreation, and supports community collaboration and capacity-building on 
America’s 193 Million acre National Forest System. 14.0% C,S,N 

12069 NATIONAL PARKS CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION (800) 628-7275 www.npca.org 
EIN#53-0225165 Preserves national parks from the Grand Canyon to Gettysburg; protects 
endangered wildlife and cultural sites; promotes new parks; defends against pollution, 
inappropriate development and overcrowding. 17.9% C,Z,Z 

10622 NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION (800) 822-9919 www.nwf.org EIN#53-0204616 
Uniting all Americans to ensure wildlife thrive in a rapidly changing world. 15.2% C,B,D 

10623 NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL INC (212) 727-2700 www.nrdc.org EIN#13-
2654926 NRDC works with communities, officials and businesses to secure laws and policies 
that will protect our environment for years to come. Successes include tough limits on global 
warming pollution, protections for rare whales and safer household products. 15.0% B,C,Z 

10643 NATURE CONSERVANCY (703) 841-5300 www.nature.org EIN#53-0242652 The Nature 
Conservancy is a global conservation organization dedicated to conserving the lands and 
waters on which all life depends. Your support will make a lasting difference around the 
world in 79 countries and territories. 24.6% C,Z,Z 

11436 OCEAN CONSERVANCY INC (800) 519-1541 www.oceanconservancy.org EIN#23-7245152 
We educate and empower citizens to take action on behalf of the ocean. From the Arctic to 
the Gulf of Mexico to the halls of Congress, Ocean Conservancy brings people together to find 
solutions for our water planet. 16.0% C,Z,Z 

10051 OCEANA INC (202) 833-3900 www.oceana.org EIN#51-0401308 Oceana is the largest 
international advocacy organization focused solely on ocean conservation. Our global offices 
work together to win strategic, directed campaigns that aim to protect marine wildlife and 
human health, and ensure healthy, abundant oceans. 19.7% C,D,K 

10639 PEREGRINE FUND INC (208) 362-3716 www.peregrinefund.org EIN#23-1969973 Saves 
eagles, condors, falcons, and other endangered birds through research, breeding, and 
conservation programs. Helps preserve rainforests. Educates children and adults about 
nature and science. 17.5% C,D,B 

12071 SIERRA CLUB FOUNDATION (800) 216-2110 www.sierraclubfoundation.org EIN#94-
6069890 Promotes climate solutions, conservation, and movement building through a 
powerful combination of strategic philanthropy and grassroots advocacy 10.6% C,O,T 

10642 SURFRIDER FOUNDATION (800) 743-7873 www.surfrider.org EIN#95-3941826 Protects 
and preserves the world’s oceans, waves and beaches, through a powerful activist network. 
Programs and campaigns include: plastic pollution prevention, beach preservation, water 
quality monitoring, environmental outreach and grassroots activism. 13.6% C,R,S 

11440 TRUST FOR PUBLIC LAND (415) 800-5186 www.tpl.org EIN#23-7222333 Conserves 
land for people to enjoy as parks, gardens, and other natural places, ensuring healthy, 
livable communities for generations to come. 14.3% C,S,Z 

10637 UNION OF CONCERNED SCIENTISTS INC (800) 666-8276 www.ucsusa.org EIN#04-
2535767 Scientists and citizens putting independent science to work to combat global 
warming, reduce nuclear proliferation, renewable energy, and make healthy food available 
for all. Your support helps us champion good choices for our planet’s future! 12.5% U,C,Q 

 GiveCFC.org 25 Volunteer opportunities available.



10638 WILDERNESS SOCIETY (800) 843-8456 www.wilderness.org EIN#53-0167933 The 
Wilderness Society preserves our natural legacy for current and future generations by 
protecting wild public lands in large connected landscapes and ensuring all people can access 
the benefits of the outdoors, from local parks to big wild spaces. 16.3% C,N,O 

12072 WORLD WILDLIFE FUND INC (202) 293-4800 www.worldwildlife.org EIN#52-1693387 
Multinational conservation organization working worldwide to combat climate change, save 
endangered animals, protect wild habitats and transform market forces to act in harmony with 
nature. 21.7% C,D,K 

18360 XERCES SOCIETY INC (855) 232-6639 www.xerces.org EIN#51-0175253 The Xerces Society 
protects wildlife through the conservation of invertebrates & their habitat. For over forty years, 
Xerces has been at the forefront of invertebrate protection, partnering with scientists and 
citizens to implement conservation programs. 19.1% C,D,K 

CONSERVATION AND PRESERVATION 
CHARITIES OF AMERICA

FEDERATION AND MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS
11782 CONSERVATION AND PRESERVATION CHARITIES OF AMERICA (415) 925-2654 www.

conservenow.org EIN#94-3217738 Overpopulation, deforestation, pollution, and the reckless 
waste of our natural resources are depleting our environment. Join us in saving our nation’s 
rivers, hiking trails, oceans, coastal areas and all its vital inhabitants before it’s too late. 4.4% 
C,W,D 

12047 ACCESS FUND (303) 545-6772 www.accessfund.org EIN#94-3131165 When you donate, 
join, or renew your membership, you are helping Access Fund confront national policy 
issues, negotiate with local land managers, purchase at-risk climbing areas, support local 
climbing organizations, steward crag and educate climbers. 26.4% C,B,N 

70822 AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL FUND®(LIVE LAUGH LOVE GIVE INC) (386) 677-6864 
www.AmericaTheBeautiful.shop EIN#45-3602098 Preserving America’s National Parks and 
wildlife. We’re committed to conserving and protecting America’s natural heritage through 
animal assistance, sanctuaries, environmental sustainability and wildlife preservation. 1.8% 
D,C,N 

11785 AMERICAN BATTLEFIELD TRUST (202) 367-1861 www.battlefields.org EIN#54-1426643 
Antietam, Fredericksburg, Gettysburg, Manassas, Yorktown: Don’t let developers pave over 
our nation’s Revolutionary War, War of 1812, and Civil War past. If we don’t save America’s 
battlefields now, we risk losing them forever! 10.4% B,C,A 

11245 AMERICAN DISCOVERY TRAIL SOCIETY (800) 663-2387 www.discoverytrail.org EIN#68-
0381715 Help build America’s first coast to coast nonmotorized trail that crosses the USA 
from Atlantic to Pacific and allows hikers and bikers to discover America: her oceans, forests, 
mountains, historical monuments and homes, small towns, rivers, and more. 12.0% N,W,S 

11351 AMERICAN WHITEWATER (828) 586-1930 www.americanwhitewater.org EIN#23-7083760 
Save rivers! Support American Whitewater and national river stewardship, recognized as 
leaders in river management and restoring rivers impacted by dams. 12.8% C,N,Y 

12144 ANTARCTIC AND SOUTHERN OCEAN COALITION (202) 506-7463 www.asoc.org 
EIN#52-1287282 Our last unspoiled wilderness is disappearing. Antarctica is home to millions 
of penguins, whales, seals and other unique creatures. Help us protect Antarctica’s wildlife 
and wilderness in the face of climate change and increasing human activities. 31.9% C,D,Z 

12230 APPALACHIAN TRAIL CONSERVANCY (304) 535-6331 www.appalachiantrail.org EIN#52-
6046689 We are the guardians of the Appalachian Trail - a place of life-changing discovery. 
Help us protect and preserve its natural beauty and priceless cultural heritage so it can be 
shared and enjoyed today, tomorrow and for centuries to come. 20.8% C,Z,Z 

11246 ARCHAEOLOGICAL CONSERVANCY (505) 266-1540 www.archaeologicalconservancy.org 
EIN#95-3403273 Every day irreplaceable archaeological sites in the U.S. are destroyed by 
looters, development, and agricultural practices. Help us protect the most significant sites for 
research and preservation of cultural heritage. 13.4% A,C,Z 

83178 BOONE AND CROCKETT CLUB (406) 542-1888 www.boone-crockett.org EIN#13-6400091 
Upholding Theodore Roosevelt’s vision, we’re protecting our nation’s most valuable resource 
- its wildlife. We’ve been promoting fair-chase in hunting, outdoor ethics and conservation 
since 1888. 12.0% C,U,N 

61427 CENTER FOR BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY INC (866) 357-3349 www.biologicaldiversity.org 
EIN#27-3943866 Securing protections for wildlife from monarch butterflies to African elephants 
that are on the knife’s edge of extinction through science, advocacy and law. We’ve protected 
700+ species and over half billion acres of wildlife habitat in the last 30 years. 14.4% C,D,Z 

71928 CENTER FOR CLEAN AIR POLICY (202) 408-9260 www.ccap.org EIN#52-1423164 The time 
to act on the climate emergency is now! Pollutants are damaging air quality; carbon emissions 
& other greenhouses gases are on the rise. As an environmental think tank, we’re finding long-
term solutions to address the climate crisis worldwide. 5.0% C,S,U 

11325 CHESAPEAKE BAY FOUNDATION INC (888) 728-3229 www.cbf.org EIN#52-6065757 
America’s waters and marine life face toxic pollution, overfishing, urban sprawl. Help 
realize our vision: safe drinking water, pristine waterways, thriving ecosystems locally and 
nationwide. 16.7% C,B,R 

97120 CLIMATE REALITY PROJECT(THE ALLIANCE FOR CLIMATE PROTECTION) (202) 567-
6800 climaterealityproject.org/ EIN#87-0745629 Founded by VP Al Gore, The Climate Reality 
Project employs activist training programs, dynamic digital communications, and grassroots 
mobilization efforts around the world to create a critical mass of activists and influencers 
pushing for climate action! 5.6% C,Z,Z 

11786 CONSERVATION AND PROTECTION OF PUBLIC LANDS(PUBLIC LANDS 
FOUNDATION) (866) 985-9636 www.publicland.org EIN#54-1437054 Public lands should 
remain a legacy for future generations to enjoy. Help us fight to keep America’s Public Lands 
in public hands by preventing unstable, unsound timber cutting, livestock grazing and mineral 
& oil production. This land is your land! 20.1% C,A,S 

10418 CORAL REEF ALLIANCE (888) 267-2573 www.coral.org EIN#94-3211245 Coral reefs are 
dying at an alarming rate. They face threats of global warming, pollution, overfishing and 
unsustainable development. Help us increase coral’s ability to survive and adapt to ocean 
conditions in the era of climate change. 20.4% C,S,W 

26610 ELEPHANT AND WHALE PROTECTORS(ENVIRONMENTAL INVESTIGATION 
AGENCY) (202) 483-6621 www.eia-global.org EIN#52-1654284 30,000 elephants a year are 
being killed for ivory. Rhinos are slaughtered for faux medicinal cures. Whales and dolphins 
are under attack due to commercial hunting, pollution and climate change. Help us protect 
wildlife, forests and global climate. 1.6% C,R,D 

11250 EQUINE LAND CONSERVATION RESOURCE INC (859) 455-8383 www.elcr.org EIN#52-
2139677 Equine Land Conservation Resource leads in the protection & conservation of lands 
for all horse-related activities. Working to conserve lands so that the emotional, physical and 
economic benefits of mankind’s bond with horses remains accessible to all. 15.5% C,D,N 

11467 FILIPINO AMERICAN RURAL MISSION (916) 509-9149 www.filamruralmission.org 
EIN#94-3265100 Empowering people in the Philippines. We help farmers attain financial 
freedom, provide food for families, jobs for women and education for children. Help us 
harvest and create a better world! 0.0% K,P,C 

11801 GETTYSBURG FOUNDATION (717) 338-1243 www.gettysburgfoundation.org EIN#23-
2969074 Working in partnership with Gettysburg National Military Park to preserve and 
protect the battlefield while providing a quality museum experience. 17.1% B,O,A 

11259 GREATER YELLOWSTONE COALITION INC (406) 586-1593 www.greateryellowstone.org 
EIN#81-0414042 Grizzly bears threatened. Wolves unprotected. Wild bison jeopardized. 
Cutthroat trout imperiled. Help protect Yellowstone National Park and the lands, waters, and 
wildlife that surround it. 13.0% C,D,Z 

10421 GREEN EMPOWERMENT (503) 284-5774 www.greenempowerment.org EIN#93-1230409 
Providing life-saving clean water and renewable energy (electricity) to villages in the 
developing world. Helping communities author their own development and build resiliency 
against increasing threats from deforestation, climate change and conflict. 23.1% C,S,W 

11369 GREENPEACE FUND INC (800) 722-6995 www.greenpeacefund.org EIN#95-3313195 
We’re a diverse, multi-cultural movement of ordinary individuals determined to bring about 
the extraordinary change necessary to realize a greener, more peaceful future. With your help, 
we work to expose global environmental problems and promote change. 20.0% C,D,R 

12054 HAWK MOUNTAIN SANCTUARY ASSOCIATION (610) 756-6961 www.hawkmountain.org 
EIN#23-1392700 Help keep hawks, eagles and falcons safe and soaring worldwide and use 
raptors and their amazing migrations to engage and inspire. We’re conserving birds of prey 
from habitat loss, shooting and pesticides through conservation science and education. 15.8% 
D,C,B 

11063 JEWISH NATIONAL FUND (KEREN KAYEMETH LEISRAEL), INC. (212) 879-9300 
www.jnf.org EIN#13-1659627 Helping build a bright, beautiful future for Israel. As a 
global environmental leader, we are planting trees, building reservoirs, creating parks and 
playgrounds for children, bringing life to the Negev Desert, and educating students around 
the world. 18.5% T,S,Q 

10762 NATIONAL MARINE SANCTUARY FOUNDATION (301) 608-3040 www.
marinesanctuary.org EIN#94-3370994 Join us in championing our National Marine Sanctuary 
System, a network of protected waters that sustain species, coastal communities, and our 
shared heritage. We invest in programs that include education, scientific research, and marine 
conservation. 21.2% C,D,B 

11252 NATIONAL PARK FOUNDATION (202) 796-2500 www.nationalparks.org EIN#52-1086761 
National parks are places to treasure, celebrate and preserve. Help safeguard the priceless 
legacy of our national parks - today, and for generations to come. 27.8% C,Z 

12213 NATIONAL PARK TRUST INC (301) 279-7275 www.parktrust.org EIN#52-1691924 
Preserving parks today; Creating park stewards for tomorrow. We’ve completed land 
preservation projects benefiting 40 National Parks while cultivating the next generation of 
park stewards through our two national youth programs. 21.5% C,B,Z 

10240 NATIONAL WILD TURKEY FEDERATION INC (803) 637-3106 www.nwtf.org EIN#57-
0564993 Turkey populations are declining. Hunters must get involved in saving their habitat 
and protect a lifestyle of responsible hunting. Save the habitat...Save the hunt. 15.1% D,C,O 

10953 NATUREISRAEL(AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR THE PROTECTION OF NATURE 
ISRAEL INC) (800) 411-0966 www.NatureIsrael.org EIN#52-1467954 Israel faces severe 
environmental threats: growing population, limited habitable land, pressures to develop 
open space. Help us protect unique natural resources with environmentally sustainable 
alternatives & inspiring youth to be our future stewards. 14.6% W,N,O 

37803 NEGATIVE POPULATION GROWTH INC (703) 370-9510 www.NPG.org EIN#46-4868482 
More people mean more pollution and damage to our environment. NPG works to educate all 
Americans regarding the vital need for a smaller, truly sustainable, U.S. and world population 
to protect our natural resources and quality of life. -108.3% V,C,W 

11262 NUMBERSUSA EDUCATION AND RESEARCH FOUNDATION(NUMBERSUSA 
EDUCATION & RESEARCH FOUNDATION) (703) 816-8820 www.numbersusa.org 
EIN#47-0865426 Millions of Americans not in the workforce while Congress imports a million 
workers each year. We’re working to reduce immigration numbers, population growth, labor 
importation, sprawl and congestion to protect jobs and the environment. 14.0% C,W,Z 

26 Show Some Love



12418 OCEAN FOUNDATION (202) 887-8996 www.oceanfdn.org EIN#71-0863908 The 
only community foundation for the ocean, we build the capacities of communities and 
ecosystems suffering from ocean destruction, debris, and exploitation. Help us heal this 
essential resource and enable those who need it most to succeed. 12.6% C,D,S 

10429 PACIFIC CREST TRAIL ASSOCIATION (916) 285-1846 www.pcta.org EIN#33-0051202 The 
Pacific Crest Trail symbolizes everything there is to love and protect in the Western US. From 
deep forests to majestic mountain ranges, we help to protect and preserve this 2,650-mile 
trail for hikers and equestrians to experience and enjoy. 28.0% C,N,A 

11794 PHEASANTS FOREVER INC (877) 773-2070 www.pheasantsforever.org EIN#41-1429149 
Pheasants Forever is dedicated to the conservation of pheasants, quail and other wildlife 
through habitat improvements, public awareness, education, and land management policies 
and programs. 13.3% C,D,O 

10430 POPULATION INSTITUTE (800) 787-0038 www.populationinstitute.org EIN#52-0899578 
We envision a world where girls and women have full gender equality; all women have access 
to reproductive health services; every child is a wanted child; and where global population is 
brought into balance with a healthy global environment. 9.1% R,W,Z 

22343 PROJECT A W A R E FOUNDATION (949) 858-7657 www.projectaware.org EIN#33-
0540475 Project AWARE® is a global movement for ocean protection powered by a community 
of adventurers. Our mission: to connect the passion for ocean adventure with the purpose of 
marine conservation and bring together a dedicated team around the globe. 32.9% C,D,Z 

12057 PUBLIC EMPLOYEES FOR ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY INC (202) 265-
7337 www.peer.org EIN#93-1102740 PEER is watchdog organization that supports public 
employees in advocating for sound stewardship of natural resources, maintaining government 
accountability and fighting for scientific integrity. 8.0% C,K,W 

85801 RAINFOREST PARTNERSHIP (512) 420-0101 www.RainforestPartnership.org EIN#26-
1618125 Protecting and regenerating tropical rainforests is one of the most efficient 
ways to combat climate change. We work with communities in Peru & Ecuador to develop 
sustainable income sources as alternatives to deforestation. Together we save the rainforest! 
13.1% C,B,W 

11257 RAINFOREST TRUST (800) 456-4930 www.RainforestTrust.org EIN#13-3500609 Stop 
Deforestation - Protect Rainforests. We’ve protected over 23 million acres since 1988. On 
average, we purchase and permanently protect an acre of habitat for just $2. Save Species, 
Care for Communities, Protect the Planet. 2.4% C,D,P 

10408 ROCKY MOUNTAIN ELK FOUNDATION INC (406) 523-4500 www.rmef.org EIN#81-
0421425 Ensures the future of elk, other wildlife and our hunting heritage by conserving, 
restoring, and enhancing natural habitats through land purchases, conservation easements, 
education and research. You can help conserve elk country for future generations. 14.4% 
C,D,N 

11797 SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION SOCIETY (800) 843-7645 www.swcs.org EIN#42-
0716340 Working together to foster the science and art of natural resource conservation. 
Protecting the environment, improving water quality, and reducing soil erosion while 
producing food to support a growing world population. 31.5% C,K,U 

12189 SOLAR ELECTRIC LIGHT FUND (202) 234-7265 www.self.org EIN#52-1701564 Improve 
lives and reduce global poverty with the power of the sun! SELF’s innovative solar installations 
address humanitarian issues like water and food security, healthcare access, educational 
opportunities, community livelihoods, and so much more. 19.0% P,K,C 

31826 TAKE ME FISHING(RECREATIONAL BOATING AND FISHING FOUNDATION) (703) 
519-0013 www.takemefishing.org EIN#54-1915490 RBFF introduces newcomers to boating 
and fishing, promotes healthy activities and instills a desire to help protect America’s rivers, 
lakes and streams. Conservation through participation - for our enjoyment, for our waterways, 
for our children. 8.0% C,O,N 

11542 THEODORE ROOSEVELT CONSERVATION PARTNERSHIP INC (202) 639-8727 www.
trcp.org EIN#04-3706385 Inspired by the legacy of Theodore Roosevelt, the TRCP seeks to 
unite and amplify the voices of all hunters and anglers around conservation and sportsmen’s 
access. Our mission: to guarantee all Americans quality places to hunt and fish. 17.4% C,N,Z 

11255 TROUT UNLIMITED INC (800) 834-2419 www.tu.org EIN#38-1612715 Protecting, 
reconnecting, restoring, and sustaining North America’s coldwater fisheries and watersheds. 
Together, we are creating cleaner, healthier rivers for trout, salmon and all living downstream. 
11.1% C,Z,Z 

10402 WILD SALMON CENTER (503) 222-1804 www.wildsalmoncenter.org EIN#94-3166095 
When you protect salmon, you protect the whole watershed and everything in it, including 
people. If we want salmon around for our grandkids, we have to protect wild salmon and their 
rivers. Help us protect the Pacific’s wild salmon now! 24.7% C,D,S 

12163 WILDLIFE CONSERVATION FUND OF AMERICA (UNITED STATES SPORTSMENS 
ALLIANCE FOUNDATION) (614) 888-4868 www.sportsmensalliance.org/youth-programs 
EIN#31-0941103 Our Conservation Adventures Program introduces youth & families to the 
outdoors, hunting, fishing & conservation. In classes and clubs, hands-on activities emphasize 
sustainable recreation, wildlife management and impart a love of nature & conservation. 
18.4% O,N,P 

10002 WILDLIFE FOREVER (763) 253-0222 www.WildlifeForever.org EIN#36-3566121 America’s 
leading multi-species conservation nonprofit. Completing over 2,000 projects, countless 
species of wildlife have benefited from our work in every state. We’re here to conserve and 
protect America’s fish, wildlife and outdoor heritage. 5.4% C,D,O 

67297 YELLOWSTONE FOREVER (406) 848-2400 www.yellowstone.org EIN#47-5427975 Protect, 
preserve, and enhance Yellowstone National Park and its wildlife including Cutthroat Trout, 
Black Bears, wolves and cougars. Your gift helps ensure that the wonders and wildlife of 
Yellowstone remain undiminished for generations to come. 30.6% C,D,A 

12061 YOSEMITE CONSERVANCY(YOSEMITE FOUNDATION) (415) 434-1782 https://
yosemite.org EIN#94-3058041 Help us preserve Yosemite National Park and all its wonders 
for current and future generations. Your gift supports trail and habitat restoration, wildlife 
protection, scientific research, youth programs, cultural and historic preservation in Yosemite. 
16.8% C,N,O 

CHRISTIAN SERVICE CHARITIES
FEDERATION AND MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS

10171 Christian Service Charities (703) 542-3748 www.christianservicecharities.org EIN#94-
3193374 Christian Service Charities works to bring life sustaining support to faith-based 
nonprofit partners serving vulnerable people in local communities and across the globe. 3.9% 
X,X,X 

81956 A Child’s Feeding Fund (480) 307-7715 http://www.achildsfeedingfund.org EIN#45-
3839595 Hunger kills 17,000 children each day. Providing children with nutritional fruits and 
vegetables to fight malnutrition and child hunger. Defeating child hunger with networking 
food banks. 0.2% K,B,E 

11726 Alliance Defending Freedom (800) 835-5233 www.adflegal.org EIN#54-1660459 A legal 
alliance defending the right to hear and speak the Truth in the areas of religious liberty, family 
values, and sanctity of life. 26.5% R,X,Z 

10160 AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY (212) 408-1200 www.americanbible.org EIN#13-1623885 
Making the Bible available to every person in a language and format each can understand and 
afford, so they may experience it’s life changing message. 25.5% X,Q,O 

12037 American Family Association Inc. (662) 844-5036 http://www.afa.net EIN#64-0607275 
Educates and motivates Christians through radio, video, internet and print to act on issues 
affecting families. Examples: media indecency, pornography, abortion, entertainment, 
education, and parenting. 9.8% R,X,B 

10527 Baptist World Alliance (703) 790-8980 www.bwanet.org EIN#53-0204667 A network in 
125 countries to create positive impact. We care for the hungry and homeless by providing 
food, medicine, encouragement and hope. We defend and advance an ethic of justice by 
supporting religious freedom and human rights for all people. 21.1% X,M,K 

10528 Cadence International (970) 231-0110 www.cadence.org EIN#84-6027655 A Christian 
ministry transforming U.S. military communities through evangelism, Bible studies, 
counseling, retreats and hospitality to singles, families, youth and children. 17.2% X,O,P 

12040 Campus Crusade for Christ’s Great Commission Foundation (407) 541-5102 
http://www.crumilitary.org EIN#95-2814920 Cru’s Military Ministry addresses the spiritual 
needs of military academy attendees and all the way through active duty and veterans. We 
also help their spouses, families, and anyone who suffers from PTSD. 0.9% X,P,Q 

10983 Care Net (703) 554-8734 www.care-net.org EIN#54-1382723 Offering compassion, hope, 
and help to women and men considering abortion by presenting realistic alternatives and 
Christ-centered support through our life-affirming network. 16.2% P,W,Y 

11728 Childcare Worldwide (360) 647-2283 www.childcareworldwide.org EIN#95-3619910 
Transforming the lives of children in the developing world introducing them to the Gospel, 
providing for their physical needs, and sponsoring their education. 13.5% O,K,P 

10984 Children’s Food Fund / World Emergency Relief (909) 593-7140 https://www.WER-
US.org EIN#95-4014743 We provide food for hungry children, medical care for the sick, relief 
supplies to disaster victims and hope to millions living in poverty. With overhead of 7.4% of 
donated resources, our experience plus efficiency makes your gift really count! 7.5% K,E,P 

12042 Christian Legal Society (703) 642-1070 www.clsnet.org EIN#36-6101090 Christian Legal 
Society (CLS) is a fellowship of Christians dedicated to serving Jesus Christ through the practice 
and study of law, the defense of religious freedom and life, and the provision of legal aid to 
the needy. 11.1% X,R,P 

10538 Christian Military Fellowship (303) 761-1959 www.cmfhq.org EIN#84-0780545 
Ministering to America’s military and their families worldwide empowering them in their 
Christian faith, advancing Bible studies, linkups, mentoring, fellowship, resources, personal 
contact and encouragement. 6.6% X,B,P 

54232 Christian World Outreach (303) 723-0333 https://cwomissions.org/ EIN#84-1445744 
CWO provided direct help to nearly 6,000 people in Africa & Haiti last year. Since 1977, CWO 
has transformed lives by helping people become self-reliant through education, healthcare, 
nutritious food, leadership training & hope in Christ. 18.3% B,X,P 

10981 Citygate Network (ASSOCIATION OF GOSPEL RESCUE MISSIONS) (719) 266-8300 
http://www.citygatenetwork.org EIN#55-0479715 Providing vision, education, training, 
resources, guidance, and representation for rescue missions and kindred ministries that are 
moving people from human suffering to human flourishing through the process of gospel-
powered life transformation. 25.3% Y,X,P 

11497 Convoy of Hope (417) 823-8998 http://www.convoyofhope.org EIN#68-0051386 A 
faith-based, nonprofit corporation with a mission “To feed the world and eliminate poverty 
through children’s feeding initiatives, community outreaches, disaster response and partner 
resourcing.” 10.1% K,M,T 

11386 CRISTA Ministries (800) 755-5022 www.crista.org EIN#91-6012289 World Concern: A 
Division of CRISTA Ministries served over 6.5 million people in 12 Countries utilizing a variety 
of programs including providing disaster relief, food, medicine, education, business loans, 
agricultural development, and child protection. 10.6% B,X,O 

 GiveCFC.org 27 Volunteer opportunities available.



10985 Engineering Ministries International Incorporated (719) 633-2078 https://
emiworld.org EIN#74-2213629 “Designing a World of Hope” - mobilizing engineers, 
architects, surveyors, and construction managers to design and build Christian hospitals, 
schools, and water facilities for the least reached worldwide. We catalyze ministries to 
transform communities. 21.2% S,M,X 

10523 Family Research Council Inc. (800) 225-4008 www.frc.org EIN#52-1792772 Advancing 
faith, family, and freedom in government and culture from a Christian worldview. 14.4% 
R,W,X 

10122 Five Talents USA (800) 670-6355 https://fivetalents.org EIN#54-1940918 Five Talents’ 
vision is to eradicate extreme poverty by restoring human dignity and creating strong, 
sustainable communities. Our mission is to transform lives through economic empowerment, 
recently focused on marginalized communities in conflicted areas. 22.1% S,P,X 

10534 Focus on the Family (719) 531-3400 www.FocusOnTheFamily.com EIN#95-3188150 
A global multimedia organization defending and equipping families through counseling 
consults and biblically based resources that strengthen marriages and help parents raise 
healthy, responsible children. 15.2% P,F,X 

11732 Food for The Hungry (480) 998-3100 www.fh.org EIN#95-2680390 We work with more 
than 3 million people each year, helping them overcome ALL forms of human poverty through 
purposeful relief and development. Together with you, our wholistic response facilitates the 
graduation of communities from extreme poverty. 20.9% Q,S,K 

10535 Home School Legal Defense Association (540) 338-8299 www.hslda.org EIN#52-
1354365 Grants for struggling homeschool families. Preservation of parental freedoms. 
Support and promotion of local homeschooling with like-minded groups. Volunteer 
opportunities on community projects to help families. Representation of HSLDA at events. 
22.0% B,T,X 

85320 International Justice Mission (703) 465-5495 www.ijm.org EIN#54-1722887  We protect 
the poor from violence by partnering with local authorities to rescue victims, bring criminals 
to justice, restore survivors, and strengthen justice systems. 13.9% R,P,I 

11739 JAARS (704) 843-6168 https://www.jaars.org EIN#56-0818833 600 million people—most in 
remote and difficult locations—have no Scripture in a language they fully comprehend. We’re 
here to do something about that. 20.7% X,S,W 

11733 Kids for the Kingdom Inc. (707) 829-5504 www.kidsforthekingdom.org EIN#68-0421846 
Equip and empower disadvantaged children worldwide to transform their nation for Christ 
through feeding programs, orphanages, water wells, schools, emergency aid, Bible clubs, and 
evangelism. 0.3% P,O,X 

11273 Kinship United (WARM BLANKETS CHILDRENS FOUNDATION INC) (877) 577-1070 
https://kinshipunited.org/ EIN#36-4395095 Help transform the lives of children left behind 
on the battlefields of good and evil. Indigenous pastors and communities provide love, care, 
and futures. 6.6% X,L,K 

94744 Mercy Ships (903) 939-7647 https://www.mercyships.org EIN#26-2414132 An international 
faith based organization that offers holistic support by working with host nations to strengthen 
the local healthcare delivery system, while serving the surgical needs of the host country. 
14.1% E,S,G 

10536 Military Community Youth Ministries (800) 832-9098 http://www.mcym.org EIN#74-
2238462 Caring for military families through relational ministry to military teens worldwide. 
Partnering with Young Life and the local chapel. Where friends, fun and faith connect. 31.6% 
O,X,P 

11087 Navigators, The (719) 272-7443 https://www.navigators.org/ EIN#84-6007896 Provides 
a spiritual presence on military bases alongside chaplains, and brings hope to military 
personnel and their families through meaningful relationships with Jesus Christ. 19.1% P,X,O 

11735 Nazarene Compassionate Ministries Inc. (913) 268-4808 www.ncmi.org EIN#43-
1550318 Challenged by faith to end poverty. Promotes long-term solutions to poverty through 
training, gifts-in-kind, economic and community development; also responds to disasters. 
2.1% P,M,K 

10531	 Officers	Christian	Fellowship	Of	The	United	States	Of	America,	The	(303) 761-
1984 www.ocfusa.org EIN#38-1415401 OCF engages military leaders in Biblical fellowship 
and growth to equip them for Christ-like service at the intersection of faith, family, and 
profession. 10.8% X,Z,O 

75511 Operation Restored Warrior Project (THE NEW HORIZONS FOUNDATION INC) 
(719) 260-1213 http://www.operationrestoredwarrior.org EIN#84-1123082 Healing veterans 
of PTSD through a life-changing five day program at no cost to the veteran. Led by combat 
veterans. 100% effective! 5.1% F,E,Z 

11272 Prison Fellowship Ministries (800) 206-9764 http://www.prisonfellowship.org EIN#62-
0988294 Helps restore those affected by crime and incarceration and strives to make prisons 
safer and more rehabilitative by supporting prisoners, former prisoners, and their families. 
28.7% I,P,X 

45964 RBC MINISTRIES (616) 974-2701 http://www.odb.org EIN#38-1613981 To make Our Daily 
Bread and other Bible-based materials available to as many people as possible at no charge. 
12.6% X,Z,Z 

10532 Samaritan’s Purse (828) 262-1980 www.samaritanspurse.org EIN#58-1437002 Christian 
relief agency, led by Franklin Graham, providing food, medicine, clothing, shelter, and other 
emergency assistance to victims of war, poverty, disease, and natural disasters. 12.0% M,P,X 

50678 The Amen Foundation (202) 832-5168 www.amenfoundation.org EIN#52-1837798 
Supports Catholic vocations/ministries, especially for churches of Sub-Saharan Africa. Funds 
education; supports seminarians, sisters, lay ministers, missionaries who serve people’s 
spiritual, social, economic needs. 4.7% X,B,P 

12046 The Society of Saint Andrew Inc. (434) 299-5956 www.endhunger.org EIN#54-1285793 
Providing nutritious food to people in need throughout the US. Our gleaning programs save 
good produce from going to waste for donation to hunger-relief agencies. 4.2% K,P,X 

10084 Trans World Radio (919) 460-3700 www.twr.org EIN#22-1690564 Life changing help and 
hope for men, women and children, through broadcasting biblically-based programming, and 
follow-up, in more than 275 languages to listeners in over 190 countries. 13.1% X,W,P 

12041 Unbound (913) 384-6500 http://www.unbound.org EIN#43-1243999 Unbound partners 
with families living in poverty and invests in their dreams. We help young people achieve their 
educational goals and build better futures. 6.6% P,S,K 

10993 Voice of the Martyrs Inc. (877) 337-0458 www.persecution.com EIN#73-1395057 
Christian ministry that aids, equips and encourages over 4 million persecuted believers 
annually in 68 nations, bringing Christ’s hope through shelter, medicines, Bibles and training. 
15.9% X,P,L 

11001 Water Missions(WATER MISSIONS INTERNATIONAL) (843) 769-7395 https://www.
watermission.org EIN#57-1116978 Water Mission is a Christian engineering organization that 
designs and implements safe water, sanitation and hygiene solutions for people in developing 
countries and disaster areas. 7.9% E,P,M 

AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS
10266 AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS (800) 733-2767 http://www.redcross.org EIN#53-

0196605 A humanitarian organization, that prevents and alleviates human suffering in the 
face of emergencies large and small by mobilizing the power of volunteers and the generosity 
of donors. 8.7% M,P,Q 

LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL AND 
TRANSGENDER CHARITIES

FEDERATION AND MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS
48939 Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Charities (LGBT CHARITIES INC) (978) 

712-4123 www.lgbtcharities.org EIN#26-0610918 We are the first national LGBT federation 
in the CFC. Help us eliminate barriers to equal rights for gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender, 
and other queer and non gender binary individuals through legal action, social change, and 
religious reform. 3.3% R,P,E 

11743 Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation(GLAAD INC) (212) 629-3322 www.
glaad.org EIN#13-3384027 GLAAD is dedicated to ensuring fair, accurate and inclusive 
representations in the media to eliminate homophobia and discrimination based on gender 
identity and sexual orientation. 13.3% R,W,B 

12190 GLSEN INC (212) 727-0135 www.glsen.org EIN#04-3234202 We exist to create safe and 
affirming schools for all K-12 students, regardless of sexual orientation, gender identity, or 
gender express by transforming school climates through student leadership and teacher 
training programs, research, and advocacy. 21.5% B,O,R 

40016 IMMIGRATION EQUALITY (212) 714-2904 www.immigrationequality.org EIN#13-
3802711 Immigration Equality is the nation’s leading LGBTQ immigrant rights organization. 
We represent and advocate for people from around the world fleeing violence, abuse, and 
persecution because of their sexual orientation, gender identity, or HIV status. 53.3% P,R,W 

12482 LAMBDA LEGAL DEFENSE AND EDUCATION FUND INC (212) 809-8585 www.
lambdalegal.org EIN#23-7395681 Achieving recognition of the civil rights of lesbian, gay, 
bisexual and transgender people and everyone living with HIV through impact litigation, 
education, and public policy work. 39.2% R,I,Z 

12483 LGBT Centers, CenterLink: The Community of(CENTERLINK INC) (954) 765-
6024 www.LGBTcenters.org EIN#52-2292725 Our organization develops strong, sustainable 
LGBT community centers and builds a thriving center network that creates healthy 
vibrant communities. We envision communities where LGBT people have centers that advance 
their safety, equality and well-being. 3.1% S,R,W 

48328 LGBTQ Victory Institute (202) 545-7652 www.victoryinstitute.org EIN#52-1835268 We 
are building a pipeline of LGBTQ leaders and supporting current officials, both in the U.S and 
internationally. We offer intensive Campaign Training, Congressional Internships for LGBTQ 
youth, and the largest Conference for LGBTQ leaders in the world. 18.6% R,Z,Z 

28121 MATTHEW SHEPARD FOUNDATION (303) 830-7400 www.matthewshepard.org EIN#31-
1640047 We amplify the story of Matthew Shepard to encourage respect for human dignity 
and difference by raising awareness, opening dialogues and promoting positive change 
through public outreach, advocacy and providing educational resources. 40.3% R,O,I 

11318 NATIONAL CENTER FOR LESBIAN RIGHTS (415) 392-6257 www.nclrights.org EIN#94-
3086885 NCLR is a national legal organization committed to advancing the civil and human 
rights of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender people and their families through litigation, 
legislation, policy, and public education. 27.9% R,W,Z 

11699 NEW WAYS MINISTRY INC (301) 277-5674 www.NewWaysMinistry.org EIN#52-1122608 
Addresses discrimination against lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender persons in the 
Catholic Church. Promotes attitudinal change and acceptance within the larger Christian and 
civil communities. 10.5% X,B,W 
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35004 NATIONAL LGBTQ TASK FORCE (202) 393-5177 www.thetaskforce.org EIN#52-1624852 
The Task Force advances freedom and justice for LGBTQ people. We are training activists to 
deliver a world where you can be you. 19.7% R,Y,Z 

61055 FAMILY EQUALITY COUNCIL (646) 880-3005 www.familyequality.org EIN#52-1438455 
We connect, support, and represent the 3 million LBGTQ parents in this country & their 6 
million children. We are changing attitudes & policies to ensure that all families are respected, 
loved, & celebrated. 24.7% R,P,W 

19141 OUT & EQUAL (415) 694-6500 www.outandequal.org EIN#02-0681855 Out & Equal is 
dedicated to achieving LGBT workplace equality by educating companies and agencies on 
how to provide a safe, welcoming and supportive environment for employees. 13.9% R,P,B 

11317 OUTRIGHT ACTION INTERNATIONAL (212) 430-6054 www.outrightinternational.org 
EIN#94-3139952 OutRight Action International envisions a world where lesbian, gay, bisexual, 
transgender, intersex and queer people everywhere enjoy full human rights and fundamental 
freedoms. 35.5% R,W,Q 

11948 PFLAG INC (202) 467-8180 www.pflag.org EIN#95-3750694 Uniting people who are LGBTQ+ 
with parents, families, and allies, PFLAG is committed to advancing equality through support, 
education, and advocacy. 25.9% R,P,W 

78295 RECONCILING MINISTRIES NETWORK (773) 736-5526 www.rmnetwork.org EIN#52-
1696721 Saving lives and preventing bullies, we equip United Methodists to create safe 
spaces and just policies to advance gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender equality. Help us 
build communities that are actively welcoming to all people. 48.8% X,R,B 

42976 SERVICES & ADVOCACY FOR GAY LESBIAN BISEXUAL & TRANSGENDER ELDERS INC 
(212) 741-2247 www.sageusa.org EIN#13-2947657 Our mission is dedicated to improving the 
lives of LGBT older adults by offering innovative services, programs and training nationwide. 
18.4% R,W,S 

HEALTH FIRST - AMERICA’S CHARITIES
FEDERATION AND MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS

10963 Health First - America’s Charities (800) 458-9505 www.charities.org EIN#30-0186796 
Supports 19 respected charities’ efforts to care for the sick, alleviate human suffering, provide 
counsel, and conduct research to discover new medical treatments and cures, helping people 
in communities across the nation and around the world. 6.9% E,G,P 

12117 Alzheimer’s and Aging Research Center (866) 963-2272 www.aging-research.org 
EIN#33-0950810 Supports research dedicated to understanding Alzheimer’s and to finding 
effective Alzheimer’s treatments. Your contribution funds scientists searching for cures for 
Alzheimer’s and aging related conditions. 10.4% H,U,B 

10892 Arthritis & Chronic Pain Research Institute (800) 877-4166 www.pain-research.org 
EIN#33-0950814 Chronic pain caused by arthritis, cancer, injuries and other conditions 
cripple over 100M Americans. Your contribution helps provide research grants to scientists 
working on understanding chronic pain and finding more effective medications to treat pain. 
22.2% H,U,B 

12193 Breast Cancer Coalition(NATIONAL BREAST CANCER COALITION FUND) (800) 
622-2838 www.breastcancerdeadline2020.org EIN#52-1782065 Breast Cancer Coalition 
is dedicated to ending breast cancer through the power of grassroots action and advocacy. 
19.0% E,H,G 

10883 Breast Cancer Research Center(OSTEOPOROSIS AND BREAST CANCER RESEARCH 
CENTER) (866) 786-2272 www.ResearchWomensHealth.org EIN#33-0950811 Your support 
makes a difference by funding vital research dedicated to the discovery of treatments and 
cures for breast cancer and health issues affecting women. 22.0% H,U,B 

11074 Cancer Research and Prevention Foundation (Prevent Cancer Foundation) 
(800) 227-2732 www.preventcancer.org EIN#52-1429544 Your donation funds cancer 
prevention and early detection research; educates people about how they can prevent cancer 
and detect it in its earliest, most treatable stage; supports community outreach programs; and 
grassroots advocacy. 26.2% E,H,G 

11990 DEBRA of America(DYSTROPHIC EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA RESEARCH ASSN 
OF AMERICA INC) (212) 868-1573 www.debra.org EIN#11-2519726 We are committed 
to improving the quality of life for those impacted by Epidermolysis Bullosa in the U.S. by 
developing and executing free programs and services, while funding the most innovative 
research directed at symptom relief and a systemic cure. 16.0% E,G,H 

11359 Diabetes National Research Group (800) 877-3457 www.diabetes-science.org EIN#33-
0950812 Over 100M adults and children in the U.S. are now living with diabetes or prediabetes. 
Your support helps our scientists continue their innovative research to understand and find 
treatments for both Type 1 and Type 2 diabetes. 16.4% H,U,B 

11149 Diabetes Research Institute Foundation, Inc. (800) 321-3437 www.
diabetesresearch.org EIN#59-1361955 Our mission – to provide the Diabetes Research 
Institute with the funding necessary to cure diabetes now – is a testament to the belief that 
tomorrow is not soon enough to cure those living with diabetes – our singular focus. 27.9% 
H,E,G 

11721 Foundation Fighting Blindness (800) 683-5555 www.FightBlindness.org EIN#23-
7135845 Funds research to discover treatments and cures for retinal diseases that cause 
blindness such as retinitis pigmentosa, macular degeneration, and other related retinal 
diseases. 17.7% H,B,G 

12006 International Planned Parenthood Federation (212) 248-6400 www.ippfwhr.org 
EIN#13-1845455 Providing access to sexual and reproductive health information and services 
for all, especially the poor and marginalized. 12.7% E,R,P 

14131 Melanoma Research Alliance(MELANOMA RESEARCH ALLIANCE FOUNDATION) 
(202) 336-8935 www.curemelanoma.org EIN#26-1636099 MRA has awarded more than $123 
million to research, helping to advance 12 new treatment options for melanoma in the last 10 
years. 100% of donations go directly to research thanks to the support of MRA founders who 
cover all admin & development expenses. 15.1% H,T,Z 

11150 Multiple Sclerosis Association of America (800) 532-7667 www.MyMSAA.org EIN#22-
1912812 As a leading resource for the entire MS community, MSAA’s free programs include 
a toll-free Helpline, the distribution of durable medical equipment and cooling vests, MRI 
assistance, publications, videos, educational programs, and other vital services. 40.3% E,P,G 

11714 NARAL Pro-Choice America Foundation (202) 973-3000 www.ProChoiceAmericaFDN.org 
EIN#52-1100361 With 2.5 million members we are on the front lines to preserve and expand 
reproductive freedom and abortion access and ensure an environment that guarantees 
everyone the right to decide if, when, and how to start or grow their family. 10.8% R,E,B 

11151 National Down Syndrome Society (800) 221-4602 www.ndss.org EIN#13-2992567 
NDSS is the leading human rights organization for all individuals w/ Down syndrome, 
envisioning a world in which all people have the opportunity to enhance their quality of life, 
realize their life aspirations & become valued members of their community. 22.5% P,R,B 

11154 Ovarian Cancer Research Alliance (212) 268-1002 www.ocrahope.org EIN#13-3806788 
Your gift will provide critical financial support to advance ovarian cancer research and will 
help us continue our vital work educating the community, pursing policies and developing 
programs to support ovarian cancer patients and their families. 23.5% H,G,E 

11991 The LIVESTRONG Foundation (877) 236-8820 www.livestrong.org EIN#74-2806618 
Everyday cancer problems make life with cancer harder than it has to be, but at Livestrong 
we relentlessly strive to solve those problems. Because if you’re living w/ cancer, you deserve 
more than just hope for a better tomorrow. You deserve a better today -172.3% E,T,W 

11152 The Marfan Foundation (800) 862-7326 www.marfan.org EIN#52-1265361 We work 
tirelessly to enhance the quality of life and extend the life of those with Marfan, Loeys-Dietz, 
VEDS, and related conditions by serving as a resource for families and healthcare providers, 
raising awareness, and funding breakthrough research. 24.8% G,E,H 

11715 Tuberous Sclerosis Alliance(NATIONAL TUBEROUS SCLEROSIS ASSOCIATION 
INC) (800) 225-6872 www.tsalliance.org EIN#95-3018799 The TS Alliance supports tuberous 
sclerosis research, maintains a national family support network, and promotes public 
awareness and the education of medical and allied professionals. 23.2% H,G,E 

80207 Urology Care Foundation (800) 828-7866 www.UrologyHealth.org EIN#20-3210212 Is a 
leader in urologic health, advancing research and education to improve treatments and find 
cures for urologic diseases, such as prostate cancer, bladder cancer, kidney cancer, and over 
100 adult and pediatric urologic conditions and diseases. 14.7% E,U,P 

MILITARY FAMILY AND VETERANS SERVICE 
ORGANIZATIONS OF AMERICA

FEDERATION AND MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS
10272 MILITARY FAMILY AND VETERANS SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS OF AMERICA 

(415) 925-2661 www.mfvsoa.org EIN#94-3193418 Supporting veterans/active duty service 
members of the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, Coast Guard and Special Forces. Our 
agencies provide treatment, rehabilitation, PTSD relief, physical/spiritual care, adaptive 
sports, housing for homeless, more. 4.4% P,W,Q 

11449 82ND AIRBORNE DIVISION ASSOCIATION EDUCATIONAL FUND, INC. (281) 814-
2377 www.82ndairborneassociation.org EIN#20-3991630 We provide college and university 
scholarships to former active duty military members of the 82nd Airborne Division, recently 
separated and current Active Duty Troopers, and dependent children of Airborne veterans and 
deceased veterans. 11.6% B,Z,Z 

10516 AAAA SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION, INC. (203) 268-2450 www.quad-a.org/scholarship 
EIN#06-0799487 Offering scholarships to Army Active, Guard and Reserve Aviation Soldiers, 
Veterans, and family members. Make a difference for our Army Aviation families with funding 
support to pursue college and further education beyond high school! 6.6% B,Z,Z 

12214 AIR FORCE ASSOCIATION (800) 727-3337 www.afa.org EIN#52-6043929 The leading voice 
for US aerospace power, the Air Force Military family, STEM education. We are dedicated to 
dominant air, space and cyberspace power, a strong national defense, support of all Air Force 
men/women, and preeminent aerospace education. 19.3% Q,P,B 

10517 AIRMEN MEMORIAL FOUNDATION INC (800) 638-0594 www.hqafsa.org EIN#52-
1323592 Airmen helping Airmen: Air Force Active Duty, Guard, Reserves, retired and veteran 
enlisted personnel and their families receive scholarships and financial aid. We advocate and 
lobby for all enlisted personnel to America’s elected and military leaders. 3.7% B,O,A 

11993 ANY SOLDIER INC (260) 409-3274 www.AnySoldier.com EIN#20-1240385 Support your 
troops directly using a searchable database of contacts deployed overseas. We provide 
everything necessary, no middleman. Send service members a touch of home. 20.1% P,W,T 

11333 ARMED FORCES FAMILY SURVIVORS FUND(INTREPID FALLEN HEROES FUND) 
(800) 340-4376 www.fallenheroesfund.org EIN#20-0366717 Providing advanced,world-class 
treatment facilities for military personnel severely injured in Iraq/Afghanistan. Administering 
the best in Traumatic Brain Injury and PTS care, and fostering a family healing process. Also 
called Intrepid Fallen Heroes Fund. 8.3% P,E,Z 

 GiveCFC.org 29 Volunteer opportunities available.



69871 ARMY RANGER LEAD THE WAY FUND (516) 439-5268 www.leadthewayfund.org EIN#20-
8757694 Assisting U.S. Army Rangers and the families of those who have died, been disabled 
or are currently serving in harm’s way, with casualty assistance, recovery, wellness, morale, 
warrior transition and other programs when government funding falls short. 14.7% E,P,B 

11282 BLINDED AMERICAN VETERANS FOUNDATION (202) 670-1038 www.bavf.org EIN#52-
1419400 Helping blind, low vision and sensory disabled military veterans attain their 
maximum potential through medical research, rehabilitation, and reemployment services. 
Free sensory aids lead to greater mobility and independence. 9.4% T,H,J 

27236 BOB WOODRUFF FAMILY FOUNDATION (646) 341-6864 www.
bobwoodrufffoundation.org EIN#26-1441650 The Bob Woodruff Foundation (BWF) strives to 
Find, Fund and Shape™ the most innovative programs across the country meeting the urgent 
and emerging needs of our nation’s post-9/11 impacted veterans, service members, and their 
families and caregivers. 11.0% P,S,T 

93325 BOWLERS TO VETERANS LINK INC (703) 934-6039 www.bvl.org EIN#53-0211351 
Recreational therapy programs/services/activities for veterans, active duty, and hospitalized 
service men and women. Designed to improve physical, mental and emotional well-being, 
and to reduce depression, stress and anxiety. 7.7% N,A,Z 

11549 CHIEF PETTY OFFICER SCHOLARSHIP FUND CPOSF (757) 233-9136 www.cposf.org 
EIN#20-0331953 Generating and distributing funds to ensure all U.S. Navy Chief Petty Officer 
family members receive financial support for educational opportunities at the college or 
university, vocational college, or military school of their choice. 24.2% B,O,Z 

10514 COAST GUARD FOUNDATION INC (860) 535-0786 www.coastguardfoundation.org 
EIN#04-2899862 Provide support through the Shipmate Fund to Coast Guard members and 
their families through learning, recreation, and morale programs in Coast Guard communities. 
30.4% P,Z,Z 

11457 DAEDALIAN FOUNDATION - INSPIRING TOMORROW’S MILITARY AVIATORS (210) 
945-2111 www.daedalians.org EIN#74-1365823 Honoring aviators from across the armed 
forces, we provide scholarships, training and mentoring, encouraging young people toward 
military aviation careers. We advocate for air and space power, and encourage improved 
methods of flight and flight safety. 11.1% Q,O,B 

10510 DECEASED AVIATOR FAMILY ASSISTANCE - RIVER RATS(RED RIVER VALLEY 
ASSOCIATION INC) (717) 505-8529 www.river-rats.org EIN#23-7033827 Support wounded, 
injured or ill members of the U.S. Armed Services and their families during treatment and 
recovery. Direct service programs promote recreation, relaxation and resilience to those facing 
months of medical care and rehabilitation. 7.9% T,Y,Q 

11322 DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS (DAV) CHARITABLE SERVICE TRUST (877) 426-
2838 cst.dav.org EIN#52-1521276 Supporting veterans,we offer physical/psychological 
rehabilitation programs; enhance mobility for veterans with amputations/spinal cord injuries; 
support aging veterans; aid/shelter homeless veterans;and address the needs of veterans 
returning from combat. 3.5% W,P,T 

11453 FISHER HOUSE FOUNDATION INC (888) 294-8560 www.fisherhouse.org EIN#11-
3158401 We build/donate Fisher Houses at military/VA medical centers where military/
veterans families stay free; assist military families in need; award scholarships. COVID-19 
efforts include gift cards for meals and Facebook portals for patients. 7.3% L,P,Z 

10780 FREEDOM ALLIANCE (703) 444-7940 www.freedomalliance.org EIN#54-1411430 Honor/
encourage military service/promote a strong national defense. Meet rehabilitation needs 
of wounded/combat veterans/military families. Support activities/events for wounded/
deployed troops/families, award college scholarships. 15.4% P,Z,Z 

27963 GARY SINISE FOUNDATION (888) 708-7757 www.garysinisefoundation.org EIN#80-
0587086 The Gary Sinise Foundation serves our nation by honoring our defenders, veterans, 
first responders, their families, and those in need by creating and supporting unique 
programs designed to entertain, educate, inspire, strengthen, and build communities. 7.9% 
W,L,P 

50917 HOMELESS VETERANS, NATIONAL COALITION FOR (800) 838-4357 www.nchv.org 
EIN#52-1826860 We serve and protect the most vulnerable among our nation’s veterans. In 
partnership with our members across the nation we are ending veteran homelessness by 
connecting vets to housing, jobs, health care, benefits, food, transportation & legal aid. 19.1% 
L,J,S 

12525 HOMES FOR OUR TROOPS INC (866) 787-6677 www.hfotusa.org EIN#54-2143612 We 
build and donate specially adapted custom homes for severely injured post-9/11 Veterans 
to enable them to rebuild their lives. Our homes act as a safe haven and launching point for 
these Veterans to continue their recovery and pursue new opportunities. 18.1% P,L,W 

27800 HOPE FOR THE WARRIORS (877) 246-7349 www.hopeforthewarriors.org EIN#20-5182295 
Support programs for service members, veterans and military families. Serving the post-9/11 
warrior community with integrated transition support, financial assistance, health & wellness 
programs, adaptive equipment, scholarships and community engagement. 11.3% P,F,N 

10521 INTREPID RELIEF FUND (212) 957-7020 irfund.org EIN#13-6894054 Severely injured 
military personnel receive reconstructive surgery and medical care while their military 
families are provided transportation/ lodging during surgery and financial assistance through 
recovery. Also known as the Armed Forces Foundation. 26.8% P,E,Z 

75335 IRAQ AND AFGHANISTAN VETERANS OF AMERICA INC (212) 982-9699 www.iava.org 
EIN#20-1664531 CONNECT, UNITE and EMPOWER post-9/11 veterans while addressing 
critical veteran issues, including VA healthcare, education benefits, mental health resources, 
Traumatic Brain Injury, high unemployment and staggering suicide rates. A modern-day 
veteran hall. 13.0% P,F,W 

10195 MARINE CORPS LEAGUE FOUNDATION INC (404) 547-6651 www.mclfoundation.org 
EIN#54-1537899 We provide scholarships, youth programs, disaster relief and humanitarian 
aid to Marine Corps families in need. We also provide Veterans facilities assistance. 6.6% 
P,O,M 

11284 MARINE CORPS SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION INC (703) 549-0060 www.mcsf.org 
EIN#22-1905062 Help provide financial need-based educational scholarships to children of 
current/veteran Marines, and children of Navy Corpsmen that served with the Marines, so 
each child has the chance to pursue college or career and technical (CTE) education. 35.4% 
B,W,O 

10507 MARINE CORPS-LAW ENFORCEMENT FOUNDATION INC (914) 268-0630 www.mc-
lef.org EIN#22-3357410 Educational accounts established for the children of fallen, active 
duty Marines or Federal Law Enforcement Officers. Humanitarian support given to members 
of active duty Marines or FLEO and their families. 5.7% B,P,E 

11957 MILITARY CHAPLAINS ASSOCIATION OF THE USA (703) 533-5890 mca-usa.org 
EIN#53-0204613 Chaplains give spiritual care to our Troops wherever they serve. Help us 
speak for chaplaincy, care for chaplains, and extend their ministries beyond the battlefield. 
19.4% X,S,W 

10261 MILITARY CHILD EDUCATION COALITION (254) 953-1923 www.militarychild.org 
EIN#74-2889416 We advocate, educate, and collaborate on behalf of four million military and 
veteran-connected children as they navigate the challenges of deployments/transition/family 
separation, so that every military connected child is college/workforce/life-ready. 13.9% B,O,A 

11285 MILITARY OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA SCHOLARSHIP FUND (800) 234-
6622 www.moaa.org/scholarship EIN#54-1659039 Education is the cornerstone of democracy. 
Providing interest-free loans/grants to children from military families (Army, Navy, Air Force, 
Marine, Coast Guard, NOAA and USPHS), officer and enlisted, who are pursuing a college 
education. 3.2% B,O,J 

12111 MODERN MILITARY ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA INC (202) 328-3244 www.
modernmilitary.org EIN#52-1845000 OutServe-SLDN is the largest non-profit, legal services, 
advocacy and policy organization dedicated to bringing about full LGBTQ equality to 
America’s military and ending all forms of discrimination and harassment of the military/
veteran communities. 125.9% R,W,I 

80966 NATIONAL VETERANS LEGAL SERVICES PROGRAM INC (202) 265-8305 www.
nvlsp.org EIN#52-1238058 Providing free legal services to help military veterans/families 
secure disability benefits to which they are entitled from the Dept. of Veterans Affairs and the 
U.S. Armed Forces. Recruit/train/mentor volunteer lawyers to handle disability cases. 13.9% 
P,R,I 

11010 NAVAL HISTORICAL FOUNDATION (202) 678-4333 www.navyhistory.org EIN#53-
0196627 Serve persons with a keen interest in the history of the U.S. Navy’s key role and 
contributions to America’s maritime history and heritage, and educate the American public 
about the importance of our naval history. 36.4% B,A,W 

11454 NAVY SEAL FOUNDATION, INC. (757) 363-7490 www.navySEALfoundation.org EIN#31-
1728910 We provide immediate and ongoing support/assistance to the Naval Special 
Warfare community and families. Programs include: Warrior and Family Support, Educational 
Opportunities,Tragedy Assistance/Survivor Support, Warrior Transition, Legacy Preservation. 
5.8% E,P,B 

77631 OPERATION CARE AND COMFORT (408) 832-2929 www.occ-usa.org EIN#27-3116300 
Operation: Care and Comfort supports military overseas on combat and humanitarian 
missions, and troops, veterans and their families here at home. Our 3 award winning 
programs are OCC Care Packages, OCC Tickets for Troops, and OCC Adopt a Military Family. 
2.3% P,Z,Z 

12526 OPERATION HOMEFRONT INC (210) 659-7756 www.operationhomefront.org EIN#32-
0033325 Help us serve America’s military families. Support Operation Homefront’s effort to 
build strong, stable, and secure military families so that they can thrive --not simply get by - in 
the communities they have worked so hard to protect. 9.8% P,S,L 

93327 OPERATION SECOND CHANCE INC (888) 672-4838 www.operationsecondchance.org 
EIN#20-2624345 Providing emergency assistance and morale activities to wounded, injured 
and ill post 911 Armed Forces veterans and their families,including daily assistance, emergency 
financial assistance, counseling, travel, retreats, scholarships, transition mentoring. 8.4% 
P,L,K 

12357 OUR MILITARY KIDS INC (703) 734-6654 www.ourmilitarykids.org EIN#56-2483648 
Awards grants to children of deployed National Guard & Reserves and all Wounded Warriors 
for extracurricular activities and tutoring to sustain them during parent’s absence. 11.4% 
O,W,P 

11958 PARALYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA SPINAL CORD INJURY EDUCATION AND 
TRAINING FOUNDATOIN (800) 424-8200 www.pvaresearch.org EIN#94-2733585 They 
fought to protect us. Give these courageous survivors/veterans the tools to improve their 
quality of life. Support spinal cord injury and disease research, clinical studies, education, 
disability rights, sports programs. 1.9% P,E,H 

77273 PENFED FOUNDATION MILITARY HEROES FUND (PENTAGON FEDERAL CREDIT 
UNION FDN PENFED FOUNDATION) (703) 838-1200 www.penfedfoundation.org 
EIN#54-2062271 Giving service members, Veterans, their families and caregivers the resources 
they need for a strong financial future through financial education, home ownership, short-
term assistance and veteran entrepreneurial support. 140,000 military families helped. 2.2% 
R,P,W 

20395 SEGS4VETS(DISABILITY RIGHTS ADVOCATES FOR TECHNOLOGY) (800) 401-7940 
www.Segs4Vets.ngo EIN#55-0877645 Restoring mobility to veterans and first responders who 
sustained severe injuries resulting in permanent disability while serving the United States. 
Support of Segs4Vets helps award Universally Designed Mobility Devices. 3.6% W,U,R 
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11459 SEMPER FI FUND(INJURED MARINE SEMPER FI FUND) (760) 725-3680 www.
SemperFiFund.org EIN#26-0086305 Top Rated Veteran Charity providing financial assistance 
and lifetime support to wounded, critically ill and catastrophically injured Veterans and their 
families. Support with recovery, transition, housing, transportation, specialized equipment 
and PTSD. 8.3% P,W,F 

25131 SOLDIERS’ ANGELS (210) 629-0020 www.soldiersangels.org EIN#20-0583415 Aid for 
deployed/returning service members, wounded heroes, and military families, VA assistance 
for veterans. Organizing events supporting homeless/low income vets; providing support in 
VA hospitals; comforting with care packages and food assistance. 6.7% P,K,W 

11455 SPECIAL OPERATIONS WARRIOR FOUNDATION (813) 805-9400 www.specialops.org 
EIN#52-1183585 Providing full financial aid for post-secondary scholarships for every child of 
Special Operations military personnel who die in the line of duty. Immediate financial grants 
to severely combat-wounded and hospitalized personnel and their families. 8.2% P,B,O 

11309 TRAGEDY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM FOR SURVIVORS (800) 959-8277 www.taps.org 
EIN#92-0152268 The Tragedy Assistance Program for Survivors (TAPS) offers compassionate 
care to all those grieving the loss of a loved one who died while serving in our Armed Forces 
or as a result of his or her service. 12.3% P,O,F 

12527 UNIT SCHOLARSHIP FUND INC (910) 624-2304 www.unitscholarshipfund.org EIN#56-
1851232 We Honor Service and Sacrifice By Providing Merit Based Memorial Scholarships 
To The Families Of Current And Veteran Unit Members of the United States Army Special 
Operations Command. 1.5% B,O,P 

12359 USA CARES INC (800) 773-0387 www.usacares.org EIN#05-0588761 Emergency financial 
assistance for post-9/11 military service personnel/veterans and their families. Grants-not 
loans. Help with PTSD, TBI, MST or combat injured, underemployment, career transition, 
housing, foreclosures, evictions, utilities. 18.1% P,J,F 

20652 VETERANS AIRLIFT COMMAND (952) 582-2911 www.veteransairlift.org EIN#20-4567769 
Flights for those who sacrificed for us. Free private air transportation for post 9/11 combat 
wounded heroes/veterans and their families for medical and other compassionate purposes 
through a national network of volunteer aircraft owners and pilots. 3.4% P,E,F 

10511 VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS FOUNDATION (816) 968-1128 www.vfwfoundation.org 
EIN#43-1758998 Help US troops/veterans/their families. Assist disabled vets/family members; 
financial assistance, educational scholarships; VA claims assistance, mental health/suicide 
prevention outreach; phone connections home. VFW affiliation/membership not required. 
13.1% P,T,B 

11324 VETERANS SUPPORT FOUNDATION (301) 585-4000 www.vsf-usa.org EIN#13-
3648561 Providing shelter/transportation/rehabilitative support for homeless/disabled/
needy veterans; helping vets with service-incurred disabilities obtain the health/
financial compensation they deserve; counseling; education and medical benefits assistance. 
73.9% P,Z,Z 

12412 VFW NATIONAL HOME FOR CHILDREN(VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS NATIONAL 
HOME FOR CHILDREN) (800) 424-8360 www.vfwnationalhome.org EIN#38-1359597 
Assisting military personnel/veterans during times of crisis. Free housing/daycare; case 
management services education/recreational/enrichment programs. Military & Veteran 
Family Helpline offers information/connections/hope to struggling families. 27.4% O,P,A 

11350 WOMEN IN MILITARY SERVICE FOR AMERICA MEMORIAL FOUNDATION INC 
(800) 222-2294 www.womensmemorial.org EIN#52-1513535 Honor all servicewomen who 
have served in/with the US Armed Forces defending America. The Memorial documents their 
patriotism/bravery through stories of service, sacrifice and achievement. Help maintain and 
build the history; educate generations to come. 19.5% A,B,W 

11450 WOUNDED WARRIOR EMERGENCY SUPPORT FUND(AIR WARRIOR COURAGE 
FOUNDATION) (877) 921-2923 www.airwarriorcourage.org/ EIN#77-0490412 Honor our 
Wounded Warriors! We provide rehab services at three Military Medical Centers, and starter 
IRS 529 College Savings Plans for dependents of aircrews KIA. 3.5% P,A,T 

11954 YOUNG MARINES (800) 717-0060 www.youngmarines.com EIN#38-2346425 The 
Young Marines mission is to positively impact America’s future by providing quality youth 
development programs for boys and girls that nurtures and develops its members into 
responsible citizens who enjoy and promote a healthy, drug-free lifestyle. 16.9% O,Z,Z 

AMERICA’S CHARITIES
FEDERATION AND MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS

10224 America’s Charities (800) 458-9505 www.charities.org EIN#54-1517707 Supports 
the efforts of 33 highly respected, vetted charities addressing humanitarian issues across 
the country and making a difference in education, human rights, hunger, poverty, health, 
research, animals, veterans, children, and disaster relief. 2.7% P,O,E 

10360 100 Black Men of America (404) 688-5100 www.100blackmen.org EIN#58-1974429 Our 
mission is to improve the quality of life within communities by enhancing educational and 
economic opportunities for all African Americans. 17.1% O,S,Y 

30518 Alzheimer’s Disease Research(BRIGHTFOCUS FOUNDATION) (800) 437-2423 www.
brightfocus.org EIN#23-7337229 We seek to fund exceptional scientific research to defeat 
Alzheimer’s disease and provide expert information to the public. This program funds 113 
projects at research institutes and universities across the world that could save precious 
memories. 26.5% H,G,E 

10361 American Campaign for Prevention of Child Abuse and Family Violence (202) 
429-6695 www.preventfamilyviolence.org EIN#95-4356014 With your help, we provide 
prevention and referral assistance to thousands of children, and to spouse/partners (women/
men), and the elderly in families who are physically, mentally, emotionally vulnerable to 
domestic family violence in the home. Thank you. 7.5% P,F,W 

11889 American Center for Law and Justice (800) 296-4529 www.aclj.org EIN#54-1586817 
Specializing in constitutional law, the ACLJ is dedicated to the concept that freedom and 
democracy are God-given inalienable rights that must be protected. The organization defends 
religious liberties, human life, and the family. 10.5% R,I,W 

11890 American Civil Liberties Union Foundation, Inc. (212) 549-2500 www.aclu.org 
EIN#13-6213516 The nation’s foremost defender of civil liberties. Defends constitutional 
rights. Upholds free speech, religious liberty, equality, privacy, due process. Protects 
minorities, women, immigrants, the poor. 10.2% R,W,B 

10363 Amnesty International USA (800) 266-3789 www.amnestyusa.org EIN#52-0851555 Our 
history spans nearly 60 years and includes a presence in over 70 countries and 8 million 
supporters. We defend the human rights of people globally. 21.6% R,Q,W 

42164 Best Friends Animal Society (435) 644-2001 www.bestfriends.org EIN#23-7147797 We 
are a national animal welfare organization dedicated to ending the killing of dogs and cats in 
America’s shelters. Working with partner organizations, and running lifesaving facilities and 
programs across the country, together we will Save Them All. 29.5% D,P,D 

11195 Brady Center To Prevent Gun Violence (202) 370-8100 www.bradyunited.org 
EIN#52-1285097 Since 1974, Brady has been at the forefront of the gun violence prevention 
movement. Today, we continue our work across Congress, courts, and communities, uniting 
gun owners and non-gun owners, to take action against the gun violence epidemic in America. 
30.7% I,R,M 

10357 Canine Partners for Life (610) 869-4902 www.k94life.org EIN#23-2580658 We train and 
place service and companion dogs for people who have physical, developmental, or cognitive 
disabilities, to increase their independence and quality of life. Service and companion dogs 
make the miracle of greater independence possible. 22.8% E,P,D 

11102 Christian Appalachian Project (866) 270-4227 www.christianapp.org EIN#61-0661137 
A nonprofit, interdenominational and ecumenical organization in Appalachia committed 
to serving people in need through self-help human service programs. We are creating 
a community of care through a network of programs and services. 11.3% P,L,O 

11629 Diabetes Research & Wellness Foundation (202) 298-9211 www.diabeteswellness.
net EIN#52-1840230 Our goal is to fund scientific research into treatments and cure of 
diabetes. Conducts screenings, education programs to save lives from blindness, kidney 
failure, amputations. 4.4% H,E,T 

10986 Feed the Children (800) 627-4556 www.feedthechildren.org EIN#73-6108657 Feed the 
Children exists to end childhood hunger. We serve children and families in the U.S. and 10 
countries around the world by providing food and essential items, support for education, 
disaster relief and strategies for healthy and sustainable living. 6.8% S,K,M 

11627 Feeding America (800) 771-2303 www.feedingamerica.org EIN#36-3673599 The nation’s 
leading domestic hunger-relief organization provides food and services via a network of 200 
member food banks and 60,000 pantries/meal programs. COVID-19 has increased need 
significantly from 37 to 54 million people. $1 helps provide 10 meals. 1.3% P,K,M 

11634 Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual & Transgender Scholarship Fund - Point 
Foundation(POINT FOUNDATION) (866) 337-6468 www.pointfoundation.org EIN#84-
1582086 Point Foundation empowers lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and queer students 
to achieve their full academic and leadership potential and make a significant impact on 
society. 26.6% O,B,P 

11893 Human Rights Campaign Foundation (800) 777-4723 www.hrc.org/foundation 
EIN#52-1481896 Provides information and resources to educate the public and foster sound 
public policy to end discrimination against lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and queer 
people in the U.S. and abroad. 25.9% R,P,S 

67938 HUMANE SOCIETY INTERNATIONAL (301) 721-6428 www.hsi.org EIN#52-1769464 
Fighting for all animals, HSI works to end animal abuse on a global scale. From stopping 
the dog & horse meat trade or cosmetic lab testing on animals to halting wildlife threats & 
illegal trading of elephant tusks and other animal parts. 20.7% D,Z,Z 

11894 HUMANE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES (202) 452-1100 www.
humanesociety.org EIN#53-0225390 Fight to end suffering for ALL animals taking on puppy 
mills, factory farms, animal testing, wildlife threats and other cruel industries. Help rescue 
and care for animals through our animal rescue team’s work with hands-on animal care 
services. 35.9% D,M,Z 

11073 Latino Youth Education Fund(LULAC NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL SERVICE 
CENTERS INC) (202) 835-9646 www.lnesc.org EIN#23-7262876 Provide K-12 educational 
programs, leadership development opportunities, and college and scholarship resources to 
disadvantaged minority and Hispanic students throughout the United States and Puerto Rico. 
8.6% B,O,U 

11971 Lions Clubs International Foundation (630) 571-5466 www.lcif.org EIN#23-7030455 
The world’s largest and most effective service organization. For over 50 years the foundation 
has awarded over $1 billion through more than 13,000 grants in our core service areas of: 
Vision, Disaster Relief, Humanitarian Programs, and Diabetes. 18.4% T,P,Z 

10540 Meals On Wheels America (888) 998-6325 www.mealsonwheelsamerica.org EIN#23-
7447812 We are the oldest and largest national organization supporting the more than 
5,000 community-based senior nutrition programs across the country that are dedicated to 
addressing senior hunger and isolation. 24.1% P,K,E 

 GiveCFC.org 31 Volunteer opportunities available.



10354 Mothers Against Drunk Driving (877) 275-6233 www.madd.org EIN#94-2707273 
Founded by a mother whose daughter was killed by a drunk driver, we are the nation’s largest 
nonprofit working to protect families from substance impaired driving & underage drinking. 
Since our beginning, we have cut drunk driving deaths by over 50%. 29.4% W,R,S 

10355 NAACP Foundation (877) 622-2798 www.naacp.org EIN#13-1998814 Protecting & 
advancing civil rights by eliminating structural inequities & closing the racial disparities gap 
for African Americans & other groups in education, public safety, criminal justice, economic 
opportunity, health, & voting rights. 16.3% R,O,S 

11104 NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund, Inc. (212) 965-2200 www.naacpldf.org 
EIN#13-1655255 Through litigation, advocacy, and public education, LDF seeks structural 
changes to expand democracy, eliminate disparities, and achieve racial justice in a society 
that fulfills the promise of equality for all Americans. 24.3% R,I,B 

10356 National Association of the Deaf (301) 587-1788 www.nad.org EIN#94-1358295 The 
NAD’s mission is to preserve, protect, and promote the civil, human, and linguistic rights of 
deaf and hard of hearing people. 6.6% R,Y,O 

11631	 National	 Law	 Enforcement	 Officers	 Memorial	 Fund	 (202) 737-3400 www.
nleomf.org EIN#52-1382926 The Memorial Fund tells the story of American law enforcement 
and makes it safer for those who serve by generating public support for the profession 
through the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial and the National Law Enforcement 
Museum. 47.4% P,W,B 

42087 National Organization of Black Law Enforcement Executives (NOBLE) (703) 
658-1529 www.noblenational.org EIN#52-1165531 NOBLE serves as the conscience of law 
enforcement by being committed to Justice by Action. It has over 50 chapters and over 3,500 
members that represent chief executive officers, command-level officials, and criminal justice 
practitioners. 23.1% M,O,S 

11287 National Trust for Historic Preservation in the United States (800) 944-
6847 www.savingplaces.org EIN#53-0210807 The National Trust, a privately-funded 
nonprofit organization, works to save America’s historic places. SavingPlaces.org 15.9% A,S,T 

10351 PetSmart Charities, Inc. (800) 423-7387 www.PetSmartCharities.org EIN#93-1140967 
We are the leading funder of animal welfare programs focused on saving lives of homeless 
pets. Our mission is to find lifelong, loving homes for all pets by supporting programs and 
thought leadership that bring people and pets together. 5.2% D,W,M 

11632 Population Connection (800) 767-1956 www.populationconnection.org EIN#94-1703155 
Educates 3 million students a year about population growth’s impacts on people and our 
environment. Advocates for a greater U.S. investment in family planning and seeks to remove 
barriers preventing women from accessing basic reproductive health care. 16.9% C,R,W 

10641 Rails-to-Trails Conservancy (888) 388-6832 www.railstotrails.org EIN#52-1437006 
Converts thousands of miles of unused railroad corridors into public trails for walking, 
bicycling, hiking, skating, horseback-riding, cross-country skiing, wildlife habitats and nature 
appreciation. 19.5% C,N,S 

10352 Southern Poverty Law Center (888) 414-7752 www.splcenter.org EIN#63-0598743 
Using litigation, education, and other forms of advocacy, the SPLC works toward making the 
ideals of equal justice and equal opportunity a reality. 18.0% R,O,S 

10630 The Conservation Fund(THE CONSERVATION FUND A NONPROFIT CORPORATION) 
(703) 525-6300 www.conservationfund.org EIN#52-1388917 Conservation should work for all 
Americans. That’s why we create solutions that make environmental AND economic sense. 
Unmatched for our efficiency, 96% of every gift goes directly into conservation. 3.3% C,W,S 

11691 Thurgood Marshall College Fund (202) 507-4851 www.tmcf.org EIN#41-1750692 We 
provide scholarships, leadership development, and career preparation programs for students 
attending America’s 47 publicly-supported HBCUs. Our schools are among the country’s best 
at moving diverse talent to sustainable careers. 11.0% B,O,U 

NATIONAL/INTERNATIONAL 
INDEPENDENT CHARITIES

81423 A BETTER CHANCE INC (646) 346-1310 www.abetterchance.org EIN#23-7173492 Mission 
is to increase substantially the number of well-educated young people of color who are 
capable of assuming positions of responsibility and leadership in American society. We do 
this by providing students access to top college preparatory schools. 37.5% B,R,O 

10739 A Better World Fund(WORLD FUND INC) (212) 501-1900 www.abetterworldfund.org 
EIN#13-3185588 We provide grants each year to charities working internationally and in the 
U.S. in the areas of Peace, Hunger, Health, Human Rights, Ecology, Education, and Economic 
Development. Your donation generates income to help make these grants year after year. 
9.8% P,W,T 

40633 A SOLDIERS CHILD INC (615) 220-1600 www.asoldierschild.org EIN#26-3032468 A 
Soldier’s Child (ASC) Foundation’s mission is to serve Gold Star children left behind from all 
active military duty deaths/post service-related deaths. ASC serves over 4000 children of our 
fallen, with yearly birthday celebrations, camps & scholarships. 9.0% Z,Z,Z 

11254 A21(THE A21 CAMPAIGN INC) (949) 202-4681 a21.org EIN#26-3442008 A21 is a non-
profit global anti-human trafficking organization fueled by radical hope that human beings 
everywhere will be rescued from bondage and completely restored through our strategy to 
reach, rescue, and restore those effected by human trafficking. 18.1% Q,R,P 

43319 AAAS (AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE) (202) 
326-6400 www.aaas.org EIN#53-0196568 AAAS is an international, nonprofit organization 
dedicated to advancing science, engineering and innovation for all people. We spearhead 
initiatives in policy, international cooperation and diplomacy, STEM education, public 
engagement, and much more. 15.9% U,W,B 

10254 ABILITY EXPERIENCE (704) 504-2400 www.abilityexperience.org EIN#58-1588777 The 
Ability Experience is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that serves people with disabilities. 
The Ability Experience is the national philanthropy of Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity with the purpose 
of instilling lifelong service in its members. 13.8% T,S,R 

10001 ACOUSTIC NEUROMA ASSOCIATION (770) 205-8211 www.ANAUSA.org EIN#23-
2170836 MISSION: The Acoustic Neuroma Association, the premier resource to the Acoustic 
Neuroma community, informs, educates and supports those affected by Acoustic Neuroma 
brain tumors. 37.1% E,H,Z 

96724 ADVENTIST WORLD AVIATION (919) 938-2920 www.flyawa.org EIN#38-3242404 AWA 
provides aviation based humanitarian aid including free medical evac flights for local residents 
and air transport for medical & missionary workers and supplies. AWA Pilots & families provide 
services and are 100% donation funded. 38.5% E,X,P 

75086 AFRICA AMERICA FOUNDATION (508) 215-6941 www.aafnet.org EIN#04-3560234 
Empowers youth & communities through education, health, skill based economic growth & 
entrepreneurship. Assists poor children, families, disabled men & women in Africa and the 
Diaspora, and America. Advocates for equality and reconciliation of the races. 8.3% B,E,O 

12269 AFRICAN CHILDRENS EDUCATIONAL INITIATIVE INC (256) 539-4443 EIN#76-0814992 
Support Christian education in Uganda’s poverty-stricken, AIDS riddled districts. Award 
children scholarships for otherwise unaffordable education. Train teachers. Build classrooms. 
Operate and expand a special needs school. Ship good academic quality book 0.0% B,O,X 

38346 AFRICAN GIRL EQUITY INC (256) 417-7047 EIN#46-0869194 Educate East African girls 
living in the poorest rural areas. Train girls/women in vocational skills development to 
help them rise above poverty. Support and guide them to independently and successfully 
participate in family and economic decision-making. 0.0% B,P,S 

22056 AIDSFREEAFRICA (914) 923-2073 http://www.AIDSfreeAFRICA.org EIN#65-1253816 
Mission: Empower Africans to produce, access and quality control pharmaceutical drugs. 
Vision: Africa free of HIV/AIDS. Providing the world with the capacity to produce lifesaving 
drugs is an expression of our commitment to peace, health and human dignity. 2.1% U,S,C 
”

41252 Ainsley’s Angels of America (757) 202-7915 https://ainsleysangels.org EIN#45-3576353 
Builds awareness about the special needs community through inclusion, by providing 
education and by participating in local communities through endurance events. We believe 
everyone must to be included. Together, We Shall! 0.0% N,O,B 

13763 ALABAMA STATE UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION INC (334) 229-4950 www.alasu.edu 
EIN#63-6067745 Alabama State University Foundation, Inc. perpetuates a viable organization 
that will support the educational needs and goals of Alabama State University, its faculty and 
students via responsible management of financial programs. 1.6% Z,Z,Z 

11173 ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA EDUCATIONAL ADVANCEMENT FOUNDATION INC (773) 
947-0026 www.akaeaf.org EIN#36-3104692 The EAF mission to promote lifelong learning 
is accomplished by securing charitable contributions, gifts and endowed funds to award 
scholarships, fellowships and community grants to emerging leaders and groups in academic 
preparation & character building. 3.8% B,O,T 

75219 AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE STUDY OF LIVER DISEASES FOUNDATION 
(703) 740-9394 www.aasldfoundation.org EIN#46-4495751 Mission: We invest in innovative 
hepatology research and in the people who study and treat liver disease. 29.4% H,E,B 

52217 AMERICAN ATHEISTS INC (908) 276-7300 www.atheists.org/ EIN#74-2466507 Since 
1963, American Atheists has protected the absolute separation of religion from government, 
raised the profile of atheists and atheism in our nation’s public and political discourse, and 
educated Americans about atheism. 48.3% R,W,B 

83957 AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION FUND FOR JUSTICE AND EDUCATION (312) 988-
5927 http://www.americanbar.org/groups/departments_offices/fund_justice_education/
our_work.html EIN#36-6110299 Legal services are human services. Vulnerable children, 
seniors, veterans and the poor too often must navigate the justice system alone. Your gift 
ensures access to pro bono attorneys, preserves civil rights and enhances racial equity in a 
lawful society. 29.4% W,R,I 

10571 AMERICAN HEARING RESEARCH FOUNDATION (630) 617-5079 http://www.american-
hearing.org EIN#36-2612784 AHRF funds novel research to better understand and overcome 
hearing and balance disorders of the inner ear, including noise-induced hearing loss, 
Meniere’s disease, auditory processing disorders, and related conditions. 32.1% H,E,Z 

10286 AMERICAN LEGION CHILD WELFARE FOUNDATION INC (317) 630-1202 www.
legion.org/ EIN#35-7041737 To contribute to the physical, mental, emotional and spiritual 
welfare of children and youth through the dissemination of knowledge about research, 
studies, surveys, projects, or by supporting programs and activities benefiting the welfare of 
children. 9.5% Z,Z,Z 

10327 AMERICAN LEGION VETERANS & CHILDREN FOUNDATION(AMERICAN LEGION 
ENDOWMENT FUND CORPORATION) (317) 630-1203 www.legion.org EIN#35-6039680 
Since its creation by World War I veterans in 1925, The American Legion Endowment Fund has 
delivered nearly $29 million in financial assistance for disabled veterans, military families and 
young people who lost parents in service to our nation. 6.5% Z,Z,Z 
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10099 AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE INC (860) 594-0200 www.arrl.org EIN#06-6000004 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc. (ARRL) is the national association for Amateur Radio, 
provides volunteer emergency communications, education in wireless technology, plus 
scientific and technical research. More information at www.arrl.org. 43.9% M,O,U 

36120 AMERICAN RELIEF AGENCY FOR THE HORN OF AFRICA ARAHA (763) 270-5351 www.
araha.org EIN#41-1989714 Mission: ARAHA strives to alleviate human suffering and build self-
reliant communities by providing humanitarian aid and empowering individuals in the Horn 
of Africa and here at home. With a Vision of : A stable, sustainable, and thriving Horn of Africa. 
15.2% Q,K,B 

10305 AMERICAN SUDDEN INFANT DEATH SYNDROME INSTITUTE INC (239) 431-5425 
www.sids.org EIN#58-1516306 Each year almost 4000 US infants die of SIDS and other 
sudden deaths. In a typical situation parents wake to find their baby they thought was sleeping 
is dead. There is no greater tragedy. Research funds to find the cause and prevention are 
badly needed. 24.4% H,E,Z 

27114 AMERICAS WARRIOR PARTNERSHIP INC (706) 434-1708 www.
americaswarriorpartnership.org EIN#47-1606321 The mission of America’s Warrior 
Partnership is to empower communities to empower veterans. Our programs ensure 
that communities are equipped with the resources and knowledge needed to help veterans 
overcome obstacles, redefine their purposes and thrive. 12.0% P,S,W 

68074 ANGELMAN SYNDROME FOUNDATION INC (800) 432-6435 www.angelman.org EIN#59-
3092842 Our mission is to advance the awareness and treatment of Angelman Syndrome 
through education and information, research, advocacy and support for individuals with 
Angelman Syndrome, their families, and other concerned parties. 25.8% P,Z,Z 

32462 ANTI ANIMAL CRUELTY CAMPAIGN INC (602) 684-1360 www.
antianimalcrueltycampaign.org EIN#82-0774591 Animal abuse and neglect is a crime! Animals 
that have no voice! Please help us prevent this needless suffering of neglected and injured 
animals providing necessary supplies to bring them back to health. 1.9% D,K,C 

10046 ARCHDIOCESE FOR THE MILITARY SERVICES USA (202) 719-3622 www.milarch.org 
EIN#13-1624090 Ministering to more than 1.8 million people, the AMS provides Catholic 
pastoral ministries and services to US military service members on more than 220 installations 
in 29 countries, patients in 153 VA Medical Centers, and federal employees serving abroad. 
24.6% X,Q,B 

24394 ARMY SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION INC (703) 587-5181 www.
ArmyScholarshipFoundation.org EIN#74-2996331 Supports our troops by educating their 
family members. Funds scholarships for Army children and enlisted spouses. Helps our 
deserving Army family members pursue their dreams of higher education for a better future. 
Thanks them for their sacrifices for us 3.3% B,O,T 

18018 ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY - SILVER WINGS ANGEL FLIGHT EDUCATIONAL FUND INC 
(302) 382-9224 www.asefunds.org EIN#47-1229002 Furthering the education of the future 
military & civilian leaders of the Air Force and the aerospace industry. Dedicated to the college 
students of Arnold Air Society & Silver Wings. 35.6% B,Z,Z 

77832 ARTS IN THE ARMED FORCES INC (646) 737-2137 www.aitaf.org EIN#27-1409736 We 
use the powerful shared experience of the arts to start conversations between military, 
veteran and civilian communities. Your donation allows us to travel with recognizable actors to 
produce play readings and discussions on military bases worldwide. 12.8% Z,Z,Z 

18384 ASIAN RELIEF INC (301) 779-4141 www.worldvillages.org EIN#52-1440944 Provides 
financial support for the charity programs of the Sisters of Mary. These programs provide 
food, shelter, medical care, a fully accredited education and vocational training to the poorest 
of the poor children in Asia, Central America and Africa. 34.1% B,E,L 

26891 ASTRONAUT SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION INC (407) 362-7900 www.
astronautscholarship.org EIN#59-2448775 To aid the United States in retaining its world 
leadership in technology and innovation by supporting the very best and brightest scholars 
in science, technology, engineering, & mathematics while commemorating the legacy of 
America’s pioneering astronauts. 23.7% B,U,H 

22836 AUTISTIC SELF ADVOCACY NETWORK (202) 558-4864 autisticadvocacy.org EIN#26-
1270198 ASAN seeks to advance the principles of the disability rights movement with regard 
to autism and believes that the goal of autism advocacy should be a world in which autistic 
people enjoy equal access, rights & opportunities. Nothing About Us, Without Us! 12.1% 
R,G,W 

49561 BACKCOUNTRY HUNTERS AND ANGLERS (406) 926-1908 www.backcountryhunters.org 
EIN#20-1037177 Backcountry Hunters & Anglers seeks to ensure North America’s outdoor 
heritage of hunting and fishing in a natural setting, through education and work on behalf of 
wild public lands and waters. 5.9% R,N,C 

23918 BALDRIGE FOUNDATION(FOUNDATION FOR THE MALCOLM BALDRIGE NATIONAL 
QUALITY AWARD INC) (202) 559-9195 https://baldrigefoundation.org/ EIN#59-2891462 
Your donation helps us transform lives. Baldrige facilitates higher quality health care in urban 
and rural communities, increased performance in K-12 and higher education, and economic 
prosperity and growth in small businesses throughout the United States. 182.7% B,E,S 

39842 BEAUTIFUL DREAM SOCIETY (405) 209-1270 http://www.beautifuldream.tv EIN#27-
2574811 ONLY shelter for minor, orphaned, and female victims of human trafficking and 
underage sexual assault in Lesotho, Africa (2nd highest for HIV) to receive trauma-informed, 
victim-centered care and healing for the past 10 years. https://youtu.be/h6EFcbvjvMM 42.6% 
I,F,R 

10374 Birth Defect Research for Children(ASSOCIATION OF BIRTH DEFECT CHILDREN 
INC) (407) 895-0802 www.birthdefects.org EIN#59-2193816 150,000 children are with born 
birth defects each year; 1 in 7 with developmental disabilities. We help their families with 
parent services & we sponsor the National Birth Defect Registry and Healthy Baby Resource 
because every birth defect has a cause. 6.2% G,E,H 

10790 BLACKS IN GOVERNMENT (202) 667-3280 www.bignet.org EIN#52-1167784 Promotes 
the well-being of all federal, state, and local government employees on issues of equity, 
professional development, and opportunity in the workplace through advocacy, education, 
training, legal and financial support. 19.1% R,B,Z 

25332 Blessings in a Backpack (800) 872-4366 www.blessingsinabackpack.org EIN#26-1964620 
Each Friday of the school year, Blessings provides a bag of nutritious weekend food to kids 
facing food insecurity. Last year, Blessings provided over 2.66 million bags of food to 88,000 
kids, including 64,000 kids during COVID school closures. 17.0% K,P,O 

30074 BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS OF AMERICA (404) 487-5700 www.bgca.org EIN#13-5562976 Our 
mission is to enable all young people, especially those who need us most, to reach their full 
potential as productive, caring, responsible individuals. BGCA promotes safe, positive and 
inclusive environments for all youth and teens. 18.6% O,S,W 

32901 BUILD A SCHOOL FOUNDATION INC (858) 776-0009 www.buildaschoolfoundation.org 
EIN#81-2295849 Vision: Build 100 schools by 2025 Mission Statement: Provide educational 
opportunities for poor children of the world by funding classroom constructions, school-
related infrastructures, teaching and learning equipment, and “need-based” scholarships. 
2.1% B,P,O 

70674 BUILDING HOMES FOR HEROES INC (516) 684-9220 www.buildinghomesforheroes.org 
EIN#20-4540852 Building Homes for Heroes is committed to assisting the men and women 
that have been injured while serving in the U.S. Armed Forces after September 11, 2001. 
Our organization donates mortgage-free modified homes to injured veterans and gold star 
families. 7.2% Z,Z,Z 

83075 BURMA HUMANITARIAN MISSION (571) 216-9885 www.burmamission.org EIN#26-
3268421 Provides medical care to isolated children and families in Burma’s conflict zones 
by organizing, training and equipping backpack medics. Child mortality down 60% and infant 
mortality down 100 fold. 9.4% E,P,S 

11964 CANCER AID & PREVENTION FUND(CHILDRENS EMERGENCY MEDICAL FUND) 
(602) 241-2873 www.cemfund.org EIN#86-1004356 CANCER: a family’s gravest threat. 
Malnutrition a doorway for this deadly disease. Please help us prevent this deadly epidemic by 
providing fresh fruits and vegetables and life-saving medical supplies to the most vulnerable. 
3.6% E,K,C 

77209 CAPTAIN PLANET FOUNDATION INC (404) 522-4270 https://captainplanetfoundation.org 
EIN#58-1959421 Captain Planet Foundation (CPF) works collaboratively to engage and empower 
young people to be problem solvers for the planet. In addition to providing small grants, CPF 
operates: Project Learning Garden, Project Hero and Changemakers. 13.9% B,C,O 

10141 CDC Foundation(NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR THE CTRS FOR DISEASE CONTR & 
PREVENTION INC) (404) 653-0790 http://www.cdcfoundation.org/ EIN#58-2106707 The 
CDC Foundation forges effective partnerships between the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention and others to fight threats to health and safety. 8.9% G,E,M 

52433 CENTER FOR DEMOCRACY AND TECHNOLOGY (202) 407-8834 cdt.org EIN#52-
1905358 CDT works to strengthen individual rights and freedoms by defining, promoting, and 
influencing technology policy and the architecture of the internet that impacts our daily lives. 
22.1% I,Q,R 

10298 CENTER FOR IMMIGRATION STUDIES INC (202) 466-8185 www.cis.org EIN#52-1449368 
A research organization that promotes an immigration policy more in line with the national 
interest, one that would reduce the overall levels and increase enforcement. 19.6% I,Q,W 

81729 CENTER FOR NEW AMERICAN SECURITY INC (202) 695-8174 www.cnas.org 
EIN#20-8084828 An independent and bipartisan research organization that develops bold 
and innovative national security, defense, technology, and veteran policy ideas. Our 
groundbreaking research and analysis shapes and elevates the national security debate in 
Washington. 35.0% B,Q,W 

75764 CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES FUND INTERNATIONAL (571) 330-8410 www.
thecdfi.org EIN#30-0625547 Children With Disabilities Fund International is a non-profit 
Christian humanitarian, 501(c)(3) organization, committed to improving the lives of children 
with physical and intellectual disabilities in developing countries around the world. 4.3% 
B,E,P 

12195 CHILDRENS FUND (703) 652-7647 http://childrensfund.net/ EIN#54-1841297 Because 
we care about orphans and vulnerable children, Children’s Fund provides for their welfare 
rescuing them from abuse and exploitation. We help them get an education, provide 
enrichment activities and nurture them to become independent. 8.5% B,O,Q 

39987 CHIVE CHARITIES (424) 888-3226 www.chivecharities.org EIN#45-5415041 Chive Charities’ 
mission is to make the world 10% happier by supporting veterans, first responders, and rare 
medical diagnosees with life-changing grants and spreading awareness through sharing the 
personal stories of grit, courage, and never giving up. 23.7% T,P,Z 

91191 CHOSEN 300 MINISTRIES INC (215) 243-0300 www.chosen300.org EIN#23-2858946 
Providing 150,000 meals & services per year to the homeless of Philadelphia & Montgomery 
Counties. Provides local and international hunger relief in Guyana, Jamaica, India, Nigeria, 
S.Africa, Liberia, Uganda & Ghana 16.4% P,J,S 

72076 CHURCHES OF CHRIST DISASTER RELIEF EFFORT INC (615) 833-0888 www.
disasterreliefeffort.org EIN#62-1560072 Corporation is organized and operated for the 
purpose of providing immediate assistance to victims of major natural disasters within the 
United States and US Territories, by providing shipments of basic supplies including food, 
water, personal hygiene. 8.9% M,Z,Z 

42218 CITIZENS FOR RESPONSIBILITY AND ETHICS IN WASHINGTON INC (202) 408-5565 
citizensforethics.org EIN#03-0445391 CREW uses aggressive legal action, in-depth research 
and bold communications to help foster a government that is ethical and accountable and to 
reduce the influence of money in politics. 27.4% R,W,Z 
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24876 CIVIL AIR PATROL (334) 953-9003 www.gocivilairpatrol.org EIN#75-6037853 “Supporting 
America’s communities with emergency response, diverse aviation and ground services, youth 
development, and promotion of air, space and cyber power.” 25.8% B,O,M 

91819 CNFA (202) 296-3920 www.cnfa.org EIN#52-1447902 CNFA is an international non-
profit organization with offices globally. We work to build customized local and global 
partnerships that meet the world’s growing demand for food. Our vision is a prosperous 
world without hunger. 17.9% K,S,W 

12523 COALITION TO SALUTE AMERICAS HEROES FOUNDATION (703) 727-5522 www.
saluteheroes.org EIN#52-1351773 Since 2004, has provided direct financial assistance, 
emergency services and an invaluable lifeline to severely wounded veterans of the War on 
Terror, and their families. 34.8% Z,Z,Z 

77087 CODE OF SUPPORT FOUNDATION (571) 418-6339 www.codeofsupport.org EIN#27-
3485502 Code of Support Foundation is dedicated to leveraging the nation’s full spectrum 
of resources to ensure all members of our military, veterans and their families receive the 
support they need and have earned. 20.3% F,P,W 

23794 COMFORT CASES INC (301) 605-7813 www.comfortcases.org EIN#46-4044090 There are 
approximately 437,500 children in foster care in the U.S., removed from their homes with only 
the clothes on their backs and given a trash bag for their belongings. Comfort Cases are new 
backpacks filled with comfort and personal care items. 2.0% P,W,R 

37961 CONSTITUTING AMERICA INC (202) 255-0101 www.constitutingamerica.org EIN#27-
2083548 We teach students about the U.S. Constitution, utilizing the popular culture: song, 
short film, tv & we distribute students’ winning works to the national media. We speak to 
schools, foster civic education & sponsor online studies of founding documents. 13.6% B,A,O 

10259 Creation Museum(ANSWERS IN GENESIS INC) (859) 727-2222 www.
AnswersinGenesis.org EIN#33-0596423 Equips Christians to uphold the authority of the Bible 
from the very first verse, through seminars, publications, website, daily radio program, the 
Creation Museum and Ark Encounter. 18.9% X,U,W 

57837 CROWN FINANCIAL MINISTRIES INC (800) 722-1976 www.crown.org EIN#58-1260812 
To teach Biblical principles of finance/money management and train others to teach these 
principles. 36.0% X,B,S 

25374 DEFENDERS OF FREEDOM (214) 232-4962 www.defendersoffreedom.us EIN#20-1795631 
Defenders of Freedom supports post 9/11 Veterans in their transition to civilian life with 
emergency financial assistance and alternative brain treatment for traumatic brain injuries. 
All modalities used are FDA approved and medication free. 5.6% E,F,P 

68147 Dementia Society of America (800) 336-3684 www.dementiasociety.org EIN#46-
3401769 Helping families with all forms of Dementia: Alzheimer’s Disease, Vascular Dementia, 
Lewy Body, Frontotemporal Dementia, CTE, TBI, and many others. Programs include: 
education; life-enrichment; recognition for outstanding care, innovation, and research. 14.5% 
G,H,W 

73672 DIABETES CHARITIES OF AMERICA (617) 807-0525 www.diabetescharitiesofamerica.org 
EIN#46-4471474 Diabetes is the #1 public health issue facing our nation. Help us support 
innovative prevention efforts, lifesaving treatment, and exceptional research to find the cure 
to this debilitating disease that affects so many of us, our friends and loved ones. 4.0% H,E,P 

92589 DIABETES EDUCATION AND CAMPING ASSOCIATION (239) 984-3554 www.
diabetescamps.org EIN#63-1187548 We help provide children with diabetes education in 
disease care, motivation to follow rigorous and uncomfortable treatment procedures and we 
facilitate them developing resilience as they overcome the daily struggles of their difficult 
health condition. 28.0% G,O,E 

39093 DIABETES EDUCATION RESEARCH FOUNDATION (800) 338-3633 diabeteseducator.org 
EIN#36-3488423 The Diabetes Education Research Foundation (ADCES Foundation) provides 
vital support for the association by allocating funds for research and creating professional 
development and recognition opportunities for diabetes care and education specialists. 7.4% 
G,T,Z 

96262 DIPLOMATIC SECURITY FOUNDATION INCORPORATED (703) 439-4404 www.
dsfoundation.org EIN#52-1909558 DSF provides financial support during times of hardship 
or crisis to members of the State Dept’s Bureau of Diplomatic Security & colleagues in law 
enforcement & US foreign affairs community - helping those who provide a safe platform for 
American diplomacy 9.6% Q,M,P 

32225 DIVEHEART FOUNDATION (630) 964-1983 www.diveheart.org EIN#36-4446147 The 
purpose of Diveheart is to provide and support educational scuba diving programs that are 
open to any child, adult or veteran with a disability, with the hope of providing both physical 
and psychological therapeutic value to that person. 16.7% H,N,W 

31496 DR JAMES DOBSON FAMILY INSTITUTE (719) 244-9300 www.drjamesdobson.org 
EIN#27-1394708 Family Talk provides biblically-based marriage/parenting education and 
spiritual development to families in all 50 states who listen to our radio broadcasts, read 
our articles, and request resources which resulted in strengthened marriages/families. 27.6% 
X,W, 

10113 DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION SURVIVORS BENEFIT FUND INC (202) 905-
8885 www.survivorsbenefitfund.org EIN#31-1574115 Line of Duty Death benefit organization 
supports the families of DEA employees and Deputized Task Force Officers killed in the line of 
duty. A check is delivered within 24 hours of the death to the family and educational benefits 
are funded for dependents. 5.4% I,M,O 

10235 DUCKS UNLIMITED INC (800) 453-8257 www.ducks.org EIN#13-5643799 Ducks Unlimited 
conserves, restores, and manages wetlands and associated habitats for North America’s 
waterfowl. These habitats also benefit other wildlife and people. 19.4% C,Y,T 

10111 EDUCATIONAL MEDIA FOUNDATION (916) 251-1600 www.klove.com; www.air1.com 
EIN#94-2816342 Creating and distributing compelling media that inspires and encourages 
our audience to have a meaningful relationship with Jesus Christ, including the K-LOVE and 
Air1 radio networks, film and video, podcasting, streaming, and other media formats. 12.0% 
X,Z 

12233 ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION INC (773) 755-4728 www.elks.org/enf/ EIN#26-3718342 
The Elks National Foundation’s mission is to help Elks build stronger communities by helping 
youth develop lifelong skills, sending students to college, meeting the needs of today’s 
veterans, and funding projects that improve local Elks communities. 3.1% S,O,W 

12338 EMBRY-RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL (800) 362-9285 erau.edu EIN#59-0936101 The world 
leader in aviation and aerospace education. Ranked No.1 for online undergraduate degree 
programs for Veterans. Your support helps produce leaders who tackle the emerging 
challenges of our industry and pursue solutions to build a better future. 20.6% B,U,Z 

49445 ENABLING PEACE IN IRAQ CENTER(EDUCATION FOR PEACE IN IRAQ CENTER) 
(202) 747-6454 www.enablingpeace.org EIN#52-2223500 Led by U.S. Army veterans and 
Iraqi Americans, we work to advance peace and human rights in Iraq, and support the needs 
of vulnerable Iraqis based on internationally recognized humanitarian principles and the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights. 16.3% M,Q,R 

73055 EQUAL JUSTICE INITIATIVE (334) 269-1803 www.eji.org EIN#63-1135091 Founded 
in 1989 by acclaimed public interest lawyer Bryan Stevenson, EJI is a nonprofit human 
rights organization working to end mass incarceration, excessive punishment, and racial 
inequality. 2.9% R,I,Z 

25771 FARMER VETERAN COALITION (530) 379-2285 www.farmvetco.org EIN#46-2362098 
Farmer Veteran Coalition (FVC) mobilizes veterans to feed America. Representing more 
than 20,000 veteran members nationwide, FVC fosters the collaboration of the farming and 
military communities and cultivates a new generation of farmers and food leaders. 28.0% 
B,J,K 

10280 FBIAA MEMORIAL COLLEGE FUND (703) 247-2173 www.fbiaa.org EIN#13-3351127 The 
FBIAA MCF provides scholarships for children and spouses of deceased FBI Agents, whether 
line of duty or death by natural causes. Since its inception, the Fund has assisted over 250 
children and distributed over $8.7 million in college tuition money. 5.7% B,Q,I 

11185 FEDERAL EMPLOYEE EDUCATION AND ASSISTANCE FUND (202) 554-0007 http://
www.feea.org EIN#52-1465583 FEEA is the only independent, nonprofit 501c3 organization 
devoted solely to providing emergency financial assistance and education, scholarships, and 
#FedLifeHacks to our dedicated civilian federal and postal public servants and their families. 
5.4% P,B,M 

59350 FEED A CHILD(HANDS GIVING HOPE) (602) 881-0660 www.hghope.org EIN#45-
3327770 Every day, 50 million Americans are hungry due to poverty and hard times. That’s 1 
out of every 6 US citizens, and 1 of 4 are children! Help feed poor, malnourished, and needy 
kids healthy nutritional fruits and vegetables, right in our own communities. 3.8% K,E,C 

91821 FEED MY CHILDRENS FUND INC (602) 241-2873 www.feedmychildrensfund.org EIN#81-
4257326 Children in Poverty, Hungry, Chronic malnutrition no food and no hope? It does not 
have to be! Please help provide fresh fruits and vegetables to these starving and neglected 
children! Each child counts! 2.8% K,E,C 

10498 FEED MY HUNGRY CHILDREN INC (602) 241-2873 www.feedmhc.org EIN#81-0455105 
Starving Children in America go to bed hungry while nutritional food is thrown away. Help us 
save this food and feed it to the most desperate children and families. Your donation helps 
provide fresh fruits and vegetables to the needy in our communities! 0.5% K,E,C 

73642 FEEDAFAMILY (434) 878-2053 www.feed-a-family.org EIN#46-2924728 FeedAFamily 
provides an efficient link between the community and families struggling with hunger through 
innovative technological solutions. Thus providing fresh groceries & nutritional awareness to 
the doorstep of those in need, when they need it. 3.0% P,K,Z 

12106 FEEDING AMERICA’S CHILDREN (602) 241-2873 www.feedingac.org EIN#86-0986348 
America’s children without nutritional food! Many with only one meal per day! Help us rush 
lifesaving Fruits and Vegetables to hungry families throughout America. Your donation helps 
provide fresh fruits and vegetables to the most needy in our communities! 1.3% K,E,C 

66181 FEEDING AMERICA’S FORGOTTEN CHILDREN(AU INCA DOOR OF HOPE INC) (903) 
785-7445 www.auinca.com EIN#33-1012427 Help us provide life-saving food, clean water, 
clothing, school supplies, and humanitarian aid to forgotten children throughout America and 
abroad. Bringing hope to many hurting children and their families through our compassionate 
programs. 1.6% P,K,B 

91429 FEEDING CHILDREN IN AMERICA(THE 3000 CLUB) (602) 241-2873 www.feedcia.org 
EIN#27-3295358 One in four Children in America suffer from hunger! Help us get nutritional 
and healthy fruits and vegetables to these suffering children. 0.7% K,E,C 

22023 FEEDING GODS CHILDREN INC (602) 684-1360 www.feedinggc.org EIN#82-4800977 
Every 12 seconds a child dies of starvation! Each life is of infinite value to God! Please help us 
save the children! Your donation helps provide fresh fruits, vegetables and medical aid to the 
most needy in our communities! 0.4% K,E,C 

10338 FEEDING HUNGRY CHILDREN INC (602) 241-2873 www.feedinghungrychildrennow.org 
EIN#86-1004355 Change a life! One in every 6 children lacks nutritious food. Many children 
go to school hungry. Please Help us to feed healthy food to the starving children.Your donation 
helps provide fresh fruits and vegetables to the most needy in our communities! 1.9% K,E,C 
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85341 FELLOWSHIP OF CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY STUDENTS (303) 551-7373 www.focus.org 
EIN#84-1522811 FOCUS is a Catholic collegiate outreach whose mission is to share the hope 
and joy of the gospel with college and university students, inspiring and equipping them for 
a lifetime of Christ-centered evangelization in which they teach others to do the same. 18.1% 
X,O,B 

28575 FIREHOUSE SUBS PUBLIC SAFETY FOUNDATION INC (904) 606-5208 
firehousesubsfoundation.org EIN#20-3588745 Firehouse Subs Public Safety Foundation 
is dedicated to impacting the lifesaving capabilities and the lives of local heroes and 
their communities by providing lifesaving equipment, prevention education, scholarships, 
disaster relief & military support. 8.5% M,P,W 

10189 FIRST BOOK (202) 888-0245 www.firstbook.org EIN#52-1779606 First Book transforms the 
lives of children in need. Through a sustainable, market-driven model, First Book is creating 
equal access to quality education by making books and resources affordable to its member 
network of educators serving kids in need. 4.1% B,Z,Z 

16930 First Liberty Institute (972) 941-4444 www.firstliberty.org EIN#75-1403169 First Liberty 
is the nation’s largest legal organization solely dedicated to protecting religious liberty. With a 
90% win rate, we are first in the fight for defending religious freedom in our schools, houses 
of worship, military, and the public arena. 16.4% R,W,X 

81337 FOLDS OF HONOR FOUNDATION (918) 274-4700 www.foldsofhonor.org EIN#75-
3240683 Provide educational scholarships for spouses & children of our fallen & disabled 
military service members who have served in U.S. Armed Forces. Your donation provides 
funds for tuition, books, on campus housing & meal plans not met by other sources of aid 
7.2% B,O,W 

76187 FOSTERCLUB (503) 717-1552 www.fosterclub.org EIN#93-1287234 Being in foster care can 
be tough. FosterClub provides direct support to young people as they go through the foster 
care experience and elevate young leader voices to create change. Read inspirational stories 
of resilient young people at fosterclub.org! 15.6% P,R,O 

51050 FOUNDATION FOR ANGELMAN SYNDROME THERAPEUTICS (866) 783-0078 www.
cureangelman.org EIN#26-3160079 FAST is run by an all-volunteer board of Angelman 
syndrome (AS) parents and professionals dedicated to finding a cure for AS and related 
disorders through the funding of an aggressive research agenda. 5.3% Z,Z,Z 

63847 FOUNDATION FOR FOOD AND AGRICULTURE RESEARCH (202) 624-0700 
foundationfar.org EIN#47-1559027 FFAR supports USDA’s mission by building partnerships 
in science to feed the world by 2050. FFAR funds research in soil health, sustainable water 
management, next generation crops, advanced animal systems, urban food systems and 
health-agriculture nexus. 6.8% K,U,C 

10079 FOUNDATION FOR INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS IN EDUCATION INC (215) 717-3473 
thefire.org EIN#04-3467254 FIRE’s mission is to defend and sustain the individual rights of 
students and faculty members at America’s colleges and universities. These rights include free 
speech, free association, due process, legal equality, religious liberty, and free thought. 21.4% 
R,B,W 

85846 FOUNDATION FOR SARCOIDOSIS RESEARCH (312) 341-0500 www.stopsarcoidosis.org 
EIN#36-4378232 FSR is the nation’s leading nonprofit organization dedicated to finding a 
cure for sarcoidosis and to improving care for patients. FSR has fostered over $5 million in 
sarcoidosis-specific research efforts and has worked to provide resources to thousands. 9.2% 
E,G,H 

32519 FREEDOM FROM RELIGION FOUNDATION INC (608) 256-8900 www.ffrf.org EIN#39-
1302520 The purposes of the Freedom From Religion Foundation are to promote the 
constitutional principle of separation of state and church, and to educate the public on 
matters of nontheism. 9.8% B,R,X 

63664 Freedom Outreach (423) 478-7259 www.mttm.org EIN#45-3996962 Freedom Outreach 
supports U.S. military personnel, their families, and veterans through Christian programs, 
retreats, child/youth camps, discipleship, and weekly worship experiences. We provide 
ministry near military bases worldwide and throughout the USA. 2.4% X,P,W 

53585 FRIENDS OF THE COLLEGIO (360) 890-8429 www.friendsofthecollegio.org EIN#47-
4473775 Friends of the Collegio is exclusively for charitable, religious, educational, and 
scientific purposes in support of the renovations and operational needs of the Pontifical 
College in Rome and help support quality training of priests for 2-4 years. 67.2% B,X,Z 

11667 GIRLS INCORPORATED (212) 509-2000 www.girlsinc.org EIN#13-1915124 Girls Inc. 
inspires all girls to be strong, smart, and bold through direct service and advocacy. Our 
approach to whole girl-development equips girls to navigate gender, economic, and social 
barriers and grow up healthy, educated, and independent. 13.2% O,B,P 

33313 GLOBAL SANCTUARY FOR ELEPHANTS (615) 435-9523 www.globalelephants.org 
EIN#46-3564818 GSE creates spacious sanctuaries allowing elephants to live among others of 
their own kind. This safe and respectful space encourages them to heal from emotional and 
physical wounds decades old while blossoming into the beings they were always meant to be. 
10.4% D,Z,Z 

10035 GOOD NEWS JAIL & PRISON MINISTRY (804) 553-4090 www.goodnewsjail.org EIN#54-
0703077 Every day we provide chaplaincy/pastoral care, counseling, aftercare, and human 
support services to inmates, inmate families, correctional staff/families. No tax funding 
accepted. 13.2% X,P,W 

64397 GREEN BERET FOUNDATION (844) 287-7133 http://www.greenberetfoundation.org/ 
EIN#27-1206961 The Green Beret Foundation provides Special Forces Soldiers and their 
families with emergency, immediate, and ongoing support. 12.1% E,P,T 

10248 GUIDING EYES FOR THE BLIND INC (914) 245-4024 www.guidingeyes.org EIN#13-
1854606 Guiding Eyes for the Blind provides guide dogs to people with vision loss. We are 
passionate about connecting exceptional dogs with individuals for greater independence. All 
services are provided completely free of charge to people with vision loss. 21.4% D,P,Z 

10042 GUN OWNERS FOUNDATION (703) 321-8585 www.gunowners.com EIN#52-1297380 The 
Gun Owners Foundation exits in order to educate the public about the importance of the 
Second Amendment and in order to provide legal, expert and support assistance for law-
abiding individuals involved in firearms related cases. 12.5% B,I,W 

34091 HEART AND STROKE RESEARCH FUND (480) 747-5029 heartandstrokeresearchfund.com 
EIN#26-2498876 Supporting research programs, medical equipment to hospitals for heart, 
stroke and other diseases. Humanitarian aid, supplies, education and funding to programs. 
“Giving from the Heart” 4.6% H,G,P 

48580 HEART DISEASE PREVENTION INSTITUTE INC (602) 684-1360 www.
heartdiseasepreventioninstitute.org EIN#82-4686404 Heart Disease affects Millions of 
people. Help us stop this epidemic! We provide fresh nutritional fruits/vegetables, health & 
nutrition training, Heart Disease prevention education and testing, and emergency food and 
medical assistance to low-income famil 1.6% E,K,H 

12251 Help Heal Veterans (HELP HOSPITALIZED VETERANS) (951) 926-4500 www.
healvets.org EIN#95-2706737 Manufactures free therapy kits, many made from upcycled 
materials, for veterans who need them throughout the VA & DOD. We help heal veterans; 
many with PTSD/TBI improve their motor skills and build self-esteem by providing wood, 
leather and model kits. 50.4% P,F,A 

21731 Hemophilia Federation of America (202) 675-6984 www.hemophiliafed.org EIN#72-
1282316 Hemophilia Federation of America (HFA) is a national nonprofit organization 
that assists, educates, and advocates for the bleeding disorders community. Based out of 
Washington, DC, HFA has 50 member organizations across the US and in Puerto Rico. 4.8% 
P,B,R 

10155 HERITAGE FOUNDATION (202) 546-4400 www.heritage.org EIN#23-7327730 We 
formulate and promote conservative public policies based on principles of free enterprise, 
limited government, individual freedom, traditional American values, and a strong national 
defense. 20.4% B,W,T 

54323 HEROES TO HEROES FOUNDATION (201) 851-2409 www.heroestoheroes.org EIN#27-
2037965 Heroes to Heroes provides spiritual healing and peer support to combat veterans of 
all faiths and backgrounds who have attempted suicide or are on a path to self-destruction. 
We take them to the Holy Land where they explore their faith where it all began. 28.5% X,F,P 

26914 HIDAYA FOUNDATION (408) 244-3282 www.hidaya.org EIN#77-0502583 Implements 
educational, environmental, social-welfare, healthcare programs in economically depressed 
areas worldwide; spread literacy and self-employment in disadvantaged societies to help 
break the poverty cycle. 6.0% S,B,C 

11659 Hong Bang (626) 712-3295 http://hongbang.org/ EIN#16-1425053 Hong Bang supports 
Vietnam in the areas of education, health, agriculture and social services. We send volunteers 
to share their skills and provide funding for projects, striving for the mutual sharing of 
experience and the promotion of self-help. 3.3% B,E,K 

82852 HONOR BOUND FOUNDATION INC (203) 656-0003 www.honorboundfoundation.org 
EIN#13-3102064 Our mission is to serve veterans and their families with honor, dignity, and 
respect by advocating for and providing immediate assistance to them during times of crisis. 
73.7% P,W,L 

67307 HONOR FLIGHT INC (937) 521-2400 www.honorflight.org EIN#20-2751460 The mission 
of Honor Flight Network is to transport America’s veterans to Washington, D.C. to visit the 
memorials dedicated to honoring those who have served and sacrificed for our country. We 
have over 130 Hubs across the country dedicated to the mission 8.6% W,P,T 

73664 HOWARD UNIVERSITY (202) 238-2534 www2.howard.edu/ EIN#53-0204707 Howard’s 
aim is to forward the development of scholars and professionals who drive change, and 
engage in scholarship that provides solutions to contemporary global problems, particularly 
ones impacting the African Diaspora. 17.0% B,E,H 

10253 HUMAN LIFE INTERNATIONAL (540) 635-7884 http://www.hli.org/ EIN#52-1241765 
HLI defends the life and dignity of human persons from conception until natural death. As 
followers Christ and members of the Catholic Church, we strive to build a Culture of Life and 
of Love around the world through education, outreach, and advocacy. 42.9% B,R,X 

15534 HUMANITY FIRST USA (877) 994-3872 usa.humanityfirst.org EIN#20-0464012 Humanity 
First USA is a 501 (c)(3) organization established in 2004 to promote and safeguard human 
life and dignity by enabling people to help themselves. We spend approximately 90% of your 
donations directly on projects. 5.0% B,E,K 

98524 HUNT OF A LIFETIME FOUNDATION INC (814) 572-4387 www.huntofalifetime.org 
EIN#25-1856277 Hunt of a Lifetime is a non-profit organization whose mission is to grant kids 
ages 21 and under with life-threatening diseases, the opportunity to go on their “DREAM” 
hunting or fishing experience. All expenses of the hunt with 1 adult is provided. 35.5% D,P,Z 

41442 ICNA RELIEF USA PROGRAMS INC (516) 727-7622 www.icnarelief.org EIN#04-3810161 
Annually, we serve over 500,000 needy individuals to become better citizens. Your donation 
provides Shelter, Food, Health Services, Mental Health Counseling, and Disaster Relief 
services free of charge to orphans, needy individuals, and families in the US. 5.3% K,L,M 

21945 INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FIRE FIGHTERS FOUNDATION (202) 824-1535 
https://foundation.iaff.org/ EIN#61-1629460 The IAFF Foundation’s mission is to support 
our members, including assistance following disasters, funding for our behavioral health 
programs, scholarships, support for families of fallen members at the annual FFFM service & 
care for burn injuries. 1.2% M,C,P 

 GiveCFC.org 35 Volunteer opportunities available.



12301 INTERNATIONAL CHILDRENS FUND INC (920) 729-5721 www.ICFAID.org EIN#39-
1303430 The International Children’s Fund works to meet the desperate need of countless 
impoverished children, pulling them away from the brink of starvation, disease and 
victimization. We respond with a unique approach that fills bowls with great efficiency. 0.2% 
B,P,K 

10194 ISLAMIC RELIEF USA (855) 447-1001 www.irusa.org EIN#95-4453134 Islamic Relief USA 
provides relief and development in a dignified manner regardless of gender, race, or religion, 
and works to empower individuals in their communities and give them a voice in the world. 
16.5% K,L,M 

10876 JEWS FOR JESUS (415) 864-2600 www.jewsforjesus.org EIN#94-2222464 We relentlessly 
pursue God’s plan for the salvation of the Jewish people. Our core values are passion for the 
lost, dedication and teamwork. 24.2% X,B,W 

69988 JONI AND FRIENDS (818) 707-5664 www.joniandfriends.org EIN#95-3402002 Joni and 
Friends brings practical help and the Gospel of Christ to individuals and families affected by 
disability in the U.S. and around the world. Through our various programs, we provide help, 
hope, and resources to those in desperate need. 21.7% X,P,W 

20227 JOSLIN DIABETES CENTER INC (617) 309-2412 www.joslin.org EIN#04-2203836 Our 
mission is to prevent, treat and cure diabetes. 20.7% H,E,B 

12256 JUBILEE CAMPAIGN USA INC (703) 503-0791 www.jubileecampaign.org/ EIN#52-
1645262 Seeks justice for the oppressed; promotes human rights of religious minorities; 
provides direct legal services; advocates for prisoners of conscience and refugees; combats 
trafficking for protection of children; supports victims; and litigates for life. 9.5% W,Q,X 

63638 K9SENSUS FOUNDATION (515) 231-5763 www.k9sensus.org EIN#20-0413230 We provide 
active service members, Veterans, and caregivers with retreats and service dog or working dog 
coaching/training.Your donation provides us with funds to offer coaching free of charge for 
those with service, search and rescue or detection dogs. 11.7% D,M,F 

52508 KIDNEY DISEASE RESEARCH AND ASSISTANCE FUND (760) 540-5034 https://
kidneydiseaseresea.wixsite.com/website EIN#82-5125447 Sponsoring and supporting 
continuing research into methodologies for treating kidney disease and other degenerative 
diseases; staffing & maintaining a medical advisory committee to review various research 
projects with respect to cure kidney disease. 0.7% Z,Z,Z 

63731 KidneyCure(ASN FOUNDATION FOR KIDNEY RESEARCH) (202) 640-4655 www.asn-
online.org EIN#45-5090971 More than 37 million Americans suffer from kidney diseases; 
there are no cures.The KidneyCure is the largest private funder of kidney research in the 
country. Help us fund researchers committed to improving treatments, finding cures, and 
bringing hope. 1.4% H,E,T 

24650 Lawyers’ Committee for Civil Rights Under Law (202) 662-8600 https://
lawyerscommittee.org/ EIN#52-0799246 The Lawyers’ Committee for Civil Rights Under 
Law works to secure equal justice for all through the rule of law, targeting the inequities 
confronting African Americans and other racial and ethnic minorities by marshaling the 
resources of the private bar. 17.2% R,W,Z 

11563 LEAGUE OF AMERICAN BICYCLISTS(LEAGUE OF AMERICAN WHEELMEN INC) (202) 
822-1333 www.bikeleague.org EIN#36-6206225 THE LEAGUE represents bicyclists to create a 
bicycle-friendly America. Through information, advocacy, promotion and education, we work 
to make our communities safer, healthier, environmentally cleaner, less energy dependent 
and better connected. 23.0% R,N,C 

77546 LIFE LEGAL DEFENSE FOUNDATION (707) 224-6675 www.lldf.org EIN#68-0191488 Life 
Legal: a non-profit pro-life law firm that defends life in the courtroom & the public square.We 
provide experienced legal counsel to save lives threatened by abortion & the withdrawal of 
essential medical care.We value & protect vulnerable human life. 15.0% R,I,W 

77674 LIFE UNLIMITED OF VIRGINIA INC (540) 854-0870 www.RikkisRefuge.org EIN#54-
1911042 Rikki’s Refuge Animal Sanctuary (Life Unlimited) is an absolutely no-kill life-care 
facility where we are able to positively, responsibly & humanely assist humans AND animals 
through our multi species refuge for abused, abandoned & homeless animals. 3.5% D,B,Z 

37283 LUPUS RESEARCH ALLIANCE INC (646) 884-6000 lupusresearch.org EIN#58-2492929 The 
Lupus Research Alliance (LRA) aims to transform treatment while advancing toward a cure by 
funding the most innovative lupus research in the world. 100% of donations supports lupus 
research programs because the LRA Board funds administrative costs. 27.7% H,Z,Z 

11508 LUTHERANS FOR LIFE (515) 382-2077 www.lutheransforlife.org EIN#41-1374293 
Equipping Lutherans to be Gospel-motivated voices For Life, upholding the God-given value 
of human life and influencing society to do the same. 23.9% P,X,W 

11424 LYME DISEASE ASSOCIATION INC (888) 366-6611 http://www.LymeDiseaseAssociation.org 
EIN#22-3123551 Funds Lyme research, education grants; medical grants for children/financial 
hardship; provides scientific conferences for doctors; education forums: nurses, public, 
schools, govt. officials, businesses; web doctor referrals, education/prevention material. 2.7% 
P,H,B 

96408 MARINES MEMORIAL FOUNDATION (415) 650-9210 marinesmemorialfoundation.org 
EIN#45-5261064 Our mission is to honor the legacy of military service through our programs 
& support of the Marines’ Memorial Association. We will commemorate the contributions of 
Veterans of all US military services & educate the larger community on their sacrifices. 3.4% 
Z,Z,Z 

35748 MELANOMA RESEARCH FOUNDATION (800) 673-1290 www.melanoma.org EIN#76-
0514428 The Melanoma Research Foundation (MRF) is the largest independent organization 
devoted to melanoma research, education and advocacy. 14.8% H,Z,Z 

10186 MIGRANT LEGAL ACTION PROGRAM INC (202) 775-7780 www.mlap.org EIN#52-
0913158 MLAP assists impoverished, exploited, hardworking migrant farmworkers and their 
families who suffer from daily exposure to toxic pesticides, discrimination, intimidation, and 
inhumane living and working conditions, through free legal services and support. 17.1% R,P,K 

49374 MILITARY FAMILY SUPPORT FUND INC (602) 684-1360 www.militarysupport.net 
EIN#82-4906891 Our Military sacrificing their lives for you and me, military and veteran 
families suffering hardship that we may be free! Please join with us in helping these families 
who struggle to make ends meet! 0.3% Q,M,K 

25267 MILITARY WARRIORS SUPPORT FOUNDATION (210) 615-8973 www.militarywarriors.org 
EIN#20-8742203 We support our nation’s wounded veterans and Gold Star families through 
programs focused on housing, leadership, skill development, recreation, travel assistance 
and financial literacy. Over 865 mortgage-free homes and 80 payment-free vehicles awarded. 
6.9% L,P,W 

59905 MILITARY-VETERANS ADVOCACY INC (985) 641-1855 www.militaryveteransadvocacy.org 
EIN#38-3890520 Military-Veterans Advocacy litigates, legislates and educates. We file suits in 
various federal courts and advocate before Congress for military and veteran benefits. MVA is 
always available to train attorneys and others in veterans law. 77.0% B,P,R 

61362 MISSION PRE-BORN INC (800) 941-0151 preborn.org EIN#20-8755673 Annually, we 
provide over 30,000 FREE ultrasound sessions to mothers facing unplanned pregnancy across 
the nation. We also place over 40 actual ultrasound machines annually to Pregnancy Resource 
Clinics and reach women for the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 8.0% T,X,G 

25782 MISSOURI CONSERVATION HERITAGE FOUNDATION (573) 634-2080 www.mochf.org 
EIN#43-1797156 We advance conservation & appreciation of forest, fish and wildlife resources 
by funding nature areas and stream preservation, kids and veterans hunting & fishing, at-risk 
plant & wildlife species conservation. $22.4 Million invested in Missouri to date. 0.0% C,D,N 

64353 MORRIS ANIMAL FOUNDATION (800) 243-2345 www.morrisanimalfoundation.org 
EIN#84-6032307 Morris Animal Foundation’s mission is to bridge science and resources to 
advance the health of animals. Founded by a veterinarian in 1948, we fund and conduct 
critical health studies for the benefit of all animals. Learn more at morrisanimalfoundation.org. 
21.9% D,T,W 

25770 NATIONAL APHASIA ASSOCIATION INC (800) 922-4622 www.aphasia.org EIN#13-
3411063 Our organization represents individuals living with aphasia. We provide access to 
research, education, rehabilitation and advocacy for families living in the aftermath of stroke. 
Our programs and support improve quality of life for thousands of survivors. 97.2% P,E,H 

11687 NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR BLACK VETERANS INC (877) 622-8387 www.
nabvets.org EIN#39-1171895 NABVETS (877)622 -8387 www.nabvets.org EIN # 39-
1171895 Promotes rights, privilege and homage for USA Black veterans; represents for claims 
before US DVA; addresses issues of homelessness, veteran services, youth and community 
empowerment at no cost 20.0% 25.5% P,R,Y 

85065 NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN VETERANS INC (202) 465-3296 www.
naavets.org EIN#68-0615923 Supports combat severely injured service members, military 
caregivers, veterans and family members with claims/benefits; emergency assistance 
resources/referrals; legal, career coaching, respite care, counseling referrals, employment 
and housing. 3.2% P,F,L 

32576 NATIONAL AUTISM ASSOCIATION INC (877) 622-2884 nationalautismassociation.org 
EIN#20-0032380 The mission of the National Autism Association is to respond to the most 
urgent needs of the autism community, providing real help and hope so that all affected can 
reach their full potential. 21.3% Z,Z,Z 

60959 NATIONAL BOARD OF THE ROCKS INC (301) 423-5500 www.rocksinc.org EIN#54-
1974652 National ROCKS INC, premiere mentoring and STEM programs, supports talent 
management of the US military Officer Corps and senior federal civilians by providing and 
promoting mentorship, leader development, diversity, coaching, scholarship and networking. 
50.5% B,U,Y 

10072 NATIONAL BREAST CANCER FOUNDATION INC (972) 248-9200 www.
nationalbreastcancer.org EIN#75-2391148 The National Breast Cancer Foundation’s mission 
is to help women now by providing help and inspiring hope to those affected by breast cancer 
through early detection, education and support services. 17.0% T,Z,Z 

89336 NATIONAL CENTER FOR TRANSGENDER EQUALITY (202) 642-4542 www.
transequality.org EIN#41-2090291 NCTE advocates to change policies and society to increase 
understanding and acceptance of transgender people. Throughout the country, NCTE works 
to replace disrespect, discrimination, and violence with empathy, opportunity, and justice. 
20.6% R,P,W 

10844 NATIONAL COALITION FOR THE HOMELESS INC (202) 462-4822 www.
nationalhomeless.org EIN#52-1517415 The National Coalition for the Homeless strives 
to end and prevent homelessness, utilizing grassroots organizing, public education, 
research, advocacy, technical assistance and partnership with organizations and the 
homeless community. 16.4% L,P,R 

10292 NATIONAL FALLEN FIREFIGHTERS FOUNDATION (301) 447-1365 www.
firehero.org EIN#52-1832634 OUR MISSION IS TO HONOR AND REMEMBER AMERICA’S 
FALLEN FIRE HEROES, TO PROVIDE RESOURCES TO ASSIST THEIR FAMILIES IN REBUILDING 
THEIR LIVES, AND WORK WITHIN THE FIRE SERVICE COMMUNITY TO REDUCE FIREFIGHTER 
DEATHS AND INJURIES. 14.6% P,O,M 

10093 NATIONAL FILM PRESERVATION FOUNDATION (415) 392-7291 http://www.
filmpreservation.org EIN#52-2055624 We save historically important films that would not 
survive without public support. Since 1996 we have provided preservation grants to 304 
institutions across all 50 states, enabling them to preserve and make publicly available more 
than 2,470 films. 11.3% A,B,T 
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10218 NATIONAL LEAGUE OF FAMILIES OF AMER PRISONERS AND MISSING IN S E ASIA 
(703) 465-7432 http://www.pow-miafamilies.org/ EIN#23-7071242 Seeks fullest possible 
accounting for America’s Vietnam War POW/MIAs & others still missing and represents their 
families; advocates, supports and conducts responsible, factual public education & awareness 
programs worldwide. 23.5% B,Q,W 

10943 NATIONAL MPS SOCIETY INC (919) 806-0101 www.mpssociety.org EIN#11-2734849 The 
National MPS Society exists to cure, support and advocate for MPS and ML - rare, terminal 
genetic diseases. We fund family support programs and research. 20.6% E,G,H 

10030 NATIONAL PUBLIC RADIO INC (202) 513-2000 www.npr.org EIN#52-0907625 NPR is a 
listener-supported, nonprofit journalism organization and one of America’s most trusted news 
sources. Through broadcast radio, podcasts, and online, NPR delivers in-depth reporting and 
cultural programming to over 132 million people every month. 34.4% A,Q,W 

10276 NATIONAL RAILWAY HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC (215) 557-6606 http://www.nrhs.com 
EIN#23-7053004 The National Railway Historical Society supports preservation of America’s 
railway history through grants, publications, educational programs, historic plaques, and a 
film library, plus provides administrative support for local chapters. 16.0% B,T,A 

15492 NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL FOUNDATION (267) 968-1389 www.speleofoundation.org 
EIN#23-7282767 We sponsor cave conservation, research, education and exploration through 
the National Speleological Society. We preserve underground aquifers, battle white nose 
syndrome in bats, map caves, take youth groups caving, and help train cave rescue teams. 
0.0% C,B,T 

10143 NATIONAL STEERING COMM OF THE ASSOC FOR THE IMPRVMT OF MINORITS IN 
IRS (813) 685-5388 www.aimnational.org EIN#22-2375666 Volunteer Income Tax Assistance 
to low income; community outreach; mentoring programs for youth and scholarships; 
workshops and scholarships for IRS career advancement. 19.1% Z,Z,Z 

11191 NATIONAL URBAN LEAGUE INC (212) 558-5300 www.nul.org EIN#13-1840489 
11191 National Urban League Inc. (212)558-5300 www.nul.org EIN#131840489 The 
National Urban League is dedicated to economic empowerment in order to elevate the 
standard of living in under-served communities nationwide. 24.1% R,P,B 

52366 NATIONAL VOTE AT HOME INSTITUTE (202) 496-7426 www.voteathome.org EIN#82-
5515680 A nonpartisan organization, the National Vote at Home Institute is dedicated to 
ensuring the security of our elections and putting voters’ needs first. Vote at home is a growing 
trend across red, blue and purple states to bolster election security. 47.4% R,S,T 

10076 NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE ASSOCIATION (202) 417-3803 www.refugeassociation.org 
EIN#23-7447365 We are devoted to promoting the world’s largest wildlife conservation 
network, the National Wildlife Refuge System. We build grassroots support and work with 
partners and on-the-ground experts to protect important places for wildlife nationwide. 
12.9% C,D,Z 

98397 NAVY SEALS FUND (888) 732-5526 www.navysealsfund.org EIN#27-1405731 Navy SEALs 
Fund - Brotherhood Beyond Battlefield® supports All Generations of current, retired, former 
UDT/SEAL teammates and dependents, incl. Gold Star Families. Immediate help to those in 
need within hours. No red tape. All volunteer. No salaries. #LLTB 0.8% E,F,P 

10281 NAVY SUPPLY CORPS FOUNDATION INCORPORATED (706) 354-4111 www.usnscf.com 
EIN#23-7066533 Provides scholarships to qualifying dependents/descendants of active, 
reserve, retired or prior service Supply Corps officers (and associated enlisted ratings). Fosters 
esprit de corps and promotes the heritage and traditions of the Supply Corps Community. 
19.3% W,P,T 

10227 NEUROFIBROMATOSIS NETWORK (630) 510-1115 nfnetwork.org EIN#04-3030760 
Please consider supporting people who suffer from the incurable Neurofibromatosis (NF). 
Our goal is to find treatments & a cure by promoting scientific research, improving clinical care, 
providing education & awareness while offering hope & support for NF. 6.8% G,E,V 

12123 NEW ISRAEL FUND (212) 613-4400 www.nif.org EIN#94-2607722 The New Israel Fund 
protects and advances equality and liberal democracy in Israel. NIF focuses on advancing 
civil and human rights for all, including Arab citizens, non-citizens, and minorities; social and 
economic justice; and religious freedom. 21.1% P,R,S 

38949 NIGHT STALKER FOUNDATION INC (931) 237-1236 nightstalkerfoundation.com EIN#38-
3804705 The purpose of the Night Stalker Foundation (NSF) is to provide assistance to the 
past and current Soldiers and Families of the 160th SOAR (A), Gold Star families and families 
of the fallen. 0.7% B,P,Z 

84421 NIHB (NATIONAL INDIAN HEALTH BOARD) (202) 507-4070 www.nihb.org EIN#23-
7226316 Since 1972 One Voice affirming and empowering American Indian and Alaska Native 
peoples to protect and improve health and reduce health disparities. 67.3% R,B,E 

63235 NO GREATER SACRIFICE FOUNDATION (202) 756-1980 www.nogreatersacrifice.org 
EIN#26-1572599 No Greater Sacrifice is dedicated to our nation’s fallen and wounded Service 
members by delivering scholarships and resources to improve their quality of life through the 
pursuit of higher education. 3.9% B,S,P 

10006 NRA CIVIL RIGHTS DEFENSE FUND (703) 267-1250 www.nradefensefund.org EIN#52-
1136665 The NRA Civil Rights Defense Fund asserts and defends the human, civil and 
constitutional rights of law-abiding Americans to keep and bear arms through precedent-
setting litigation and education programs. 4.3% R,I,B 

26461 NUTRITIONFACTS ORG INC (703) 831-7485 http://nutritionfacts.org/ EIN#05-0559626 
Our mission is to improve public health by providing the latest in evidence-based nutrition 
and health research in an accessible format to enable the public to make informed dietary 
choices. 7.1% K,E,G 

20331 OPERATION FINALLY HOME (512) 970-3114 www.operationfinallyhome.org EIN#20-
8964096 We provide homes & home modifications to America’s wounded, ill and injured 
veterans as well as widows of the fallen. We have served almost 250 veterans and their 
families. Your donation helps provide a safe, secure home as well as a foundation of hope. 
35.0% L,P,F 

40682 OPERATION SHOWER (314) 809-3754 www.operationshower.org EIN#26-1244512 
Operation Shower’s mission is to ease the stress of deployment by hosting joyful baby 
showers for military families across the country. 13.8% P,W,Z 

56454 OPERATION UNDERGROUND RAILROAD INC (818) 850-6146 www.ourrescue.org 
EIN#46-3614979 Our mission is to rescue children from sex trafficking and abolish modern 
day slavery. We work with governments, around the world and in the U.S., to rescue and 
rehabilitate victims of trafficking and bring perpetrators to justice. 9.3% P,Q,R 

53047 OPERATION WARM INC (610) 388-2500 www.operationwarm.org EIN#38-3663310 
Operation Warm provides warmth, confidence, and hope to children in need through the 
gift of brand new coats. A brand new coat offers a child physical and emotional warmth, 
confidence to socialize and succeed, and hope of a brighter future. 5.1% O,P,W 

10304 ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN MISSION CENTER INC (904) 829-5132 http://www.ocmc.org 
EIN#59-3158396 As the official missions agency of the Assembly of Canonical Orthodox Bishops 
of the United States it is OCMC’s mission to make disciples of all nations by bringing people to 
Christ , establishing the Church and sharing His love. 21.9% X,B,E 

12448 PAINTERS AND ALLIED TRADES FOR CHILDRENS HOPE FOUNDATION (410) 564-
5886 http://www.iupat.org EIN#52-2318869 The Painters and Allied Trades Children’s Hope 
Foundation (PATCH) was founded in 2001 to support Organizations that provide education, 
medical care, and the opportunity to live a healthy life through support to children in North 
America 14.6% B,O,W 

34936 PARKINSONS CURE RESEARCH FOUNDATION (617) 807-0525 www.
parkinsonscurefoundation.org EIN#81-4702156 One million Americans are living with 
Parkinson’s. Although there is no known cure, experts agree that it is caused by a combination 
of genetic and environmental factors. Help us fund promising innovative research to cure this 
debilitating disease! 1.8% H,E,G 

75395 PAWS FOR FRIENDSHIP (813) 957-6829 www.pawsforfriendshipinc.org EIN#47-0771353 
Paws For Friendship Incorporated is a non-profit Organization of Volunteers sharing the 
unconditional love of their personal pets with people in need throughout the world. You can 
learn more about us at: www.pawsforfriendshipinc.org 42.8% D,O,P 

96542 PBM Foundation(FOUNDATION FOR PHOTOBLOMODULATION RESEARCH) 
(304) 716-6235 www.pbmfoundation.org EIN#81-0919106 PBM Foundation supports and 
coordinates scientific and clinical efforts, and raises awareness, for light technology that 
treats patients with COVID-19, cancer, chronic pain, Opioid Use Disorder and neurological 
conditions. 0.0% E,H,U 

38370 PCA MISSION TO NORTH AMERICA (678) 386-4541 www.prcc.co EIN#64-0541857 www.
PRCC.co recruits, trains, endorses, and cares for military and civilian chaplains who provide 
religious support (Biblical Christian preaching, teaching, counseling) for Army, Air Force, Navy 
& Marine personnel & also for USA disaster response. 34.1% X,P,F 

62088 PLANTING ROOTS (806) 204-1868 www.plantingroots.net EIN#47-2332974 The purpose of 
Planting Roots is to encourage military women of all branches to grow in their faith. Military 
women are defined as women serving in uniform or female spouses of men serving in 
uniform; Active Duty, Reserve, National Guard, or Retired. 87.5% X,S,T 

10207 PLATELET DISORDER SUPPORT ASSOCIATION INC (440) 746-9003 www.pdsa.org 
EIN#22-3611011 The Platelet Disorder Support Association, founded in August 1998, is the 
nation’s foremost non-profit corporation to provide information and support and to encourage 
research about ITP (Immune Thrombocytopenia) and other platelet disorders. 10.2% G,E,B 

10880 POLLINATOR PARTNERSHIP (415) 362-1137 www.pollinator.org EIN#94-3283967 Our 
mission is to promote the health of pollinators, critical to food and ecosystems, through 
conservation, education, and research. Signature initiatives include the North American 
Pollinator Protection Campaign, National Pollinator Week, and Guides. 34.3% C,D,U 

10268 POSTAL EMPLOYEES RELIEF FUND (202) 408-1869 www.postalrelief.com EIN#52-
1666010 Provides assistance with non-repayable grants to employees and retirees of the 
USPS and their families who are victims of specified national disasters and house fires. 11.8% 
L,M,P 

10005 PRISONER VISITATION & SUPPORT (215) 241-7117 www.prisonervisitation.org EIN#23-
1985076 PVS is a volunteer visitation program to federal and military prisoners throughout 
the US. Our purpose is to provide prisoners with regular, face-to-face, contact from the world 
outside of prison to help them cope with prison life and prepare for re-entry. 127.6% P,V,T 

23695 PRO BONO ADVISORY COUNCIL (205) 933-0669 probonoadvisorycouncil.org EIN#47-
4773103 Your generous contribution supports low income inventors across America achieve 
their dream of market success. Your gift helps ensure no invention that benefits us all is lost 
because of the inventor’s inability to afford quality legal counsel. 20.9% W,Z,Z 

47620 PUBLIC BROADCASTING SERVICE (703) 739-5000 www.pbs.org EIN#52-0899215 Every 
day, PBS and its 330 member stations fulfill our essential mission to all Americans, providing 
trusted content of consequence regardless of someone’s geography or income. 7.3% A,B,W 

96852 PURPLE HEART HOMES INC (704) 838-4044 www.phhusa.org EIN#26-3516121 We provide 
quality of life housing solutions, critical home repair, and home ownership opportunities for 
service-connected disabled and aging Veterans with the goal that they can age in place in a 
safe, accessible, and barrier-free living environment. 31.1% L,P,W 

52891 RIP Medical Debt(MEDICAL DEBT RESOLUTION INC) (212) 913-9788 https://www.
ripmedicaldebt.org EIN#47-1442997 We work on behalf of individuals, foundations and 
corporations to abolish medical debt and provide relief for those in need. 21.3% E,Z,Z 
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10010 ROGER L VON AMELUNXEN FOUNDATION INC (718) 641-4800 www.
rogerfoundation.org EIN#11-2583014 To aid families of ICE and CBP employees with expenses 
related to death in the line of duty, natural disasters, scholarships, and unreimbursed medical 
bills. 12.8% P,Z,Z 

10657 Sacred Well Congregation International (THE SACRED WELL CONGREGATION 
OF TEXAS) (660) 424-3180 www.sacredwell.org EIN#98-0141821 Sponsor, endorse and 
provide infrastructure for Nature-Centered military and community groups; provide support, 
education and assistance to the served community and beyond; provide information and 
resources for chaplains, military and community leaders. 11.5% X,B,R 

65266 SAVE THE ANIMALS (602) 241-2873 www.americananimalrescue.org EIN#45-3327957 
Animals in Crisis! The uncontrolled exploding animal population sentences starving dogs and 
cats to cruel short lives. Please help us stop this needless suffering. Your donation helps saves 
the lives of the innocent animals in our communities! 2.1% D,K,C 

28899 SAVING CHILDREN’S LIVES(SAVING CHILDRENS LIVES INC) (602) 881-0660 www.
savingchildrenslives.com EIN#47-3652332 Providing food & proper nutrition, clean water, 
medical & dental care, & education. Fulfilling physical needs is necessary to reaching the 
spiritual need of needy, abused or starving children and suffereing families trapped in poverty 
and social injustice. 5.7% K,E,C 

11847 SCLERODERMA RESEARCH FOUNDATION (800) 441-2873 www.srfcure.org EIN#68-
0087234 SRF leads the battle against scleroderma. We fund, and facilitate the most promising 
scientific research that will result in improved therapies - and ultimately a cure - for this life-
threatening and debilitating disease. 11.6% H,G,T 

20784 Seabee Historical Foundation (CEC SEABEE HISTORICAL FOUNDATION INC) 
(228) 865-0480 seabeehf.org EIN#58-1998577 The Foundation preserves, promotes and 
perpetuates the heritage of Seabees. Our activities strive to: HONOR and SERVE Seabees 
and Seabee veterans; ENGAGE a wider audience; INSPIRE America’s youth; and EDUCATE the 
public about Seabee contributions. 22.9% B,Y,W 

72341 SERVICE TO SCHOOL (814) 397-5397 service2school.org EIN#46-3566678 Service to School 
(S2S) provides free college and grad school application counseling to military veterans and 
servicemembers. Their goal is to help veterans gain admission to the best college or grad 
school possible. 0.6% B,P,W 

60601 SHARED HOPE INTERNATIONAL (866) 437-5433 sharedhope.org EIN#91-1938635 We 
exist to rescue, restore, and bring justice to survivors of sex trafficking. Your donation provides 
funding for the prevention of commercial sexual exploitation of children (CSEC) through 
education, training, and advocacy. 11.3% R,I,L 

41126 SKY SOLDIERS FOUNDATION, INC. (216) 584-6230 www.skysoldiersfoundation.org 
EIN#33-1139977 Delivering on the promise amongst Sky Soldiers (who serve or served with 
the 173d Airborne Brigade) to take care of each other and each other’s families. An opportunity 
for fellow citizens to thank our nation’s current/past defenders and their families. 17.4% B,L,N 

10157 SLADECHILD FOUNDATION CHARITABLE TRUST (301) 464-6473 http://www.
sladechild.org EIN#93-0822726 100% of donations to SladeChild Foundation provide Food, 
Clothing, Shelter, Education and Medical Care to destitute children in the US and worldwide. 
All Employees are volunteer; all administrative expenses are paid by Trustees and Investment 
interest. 3.7% P,L,B 

10782 Smithsonian Institution(SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTE) (202) 633-4300 www.si.edu 
EIN#53-0206027 The Smithsonian preserves America’s heritage, inspires lifelong learning, 
sparks discovery, and shares its science, history, art, and culture resources with the nation 
and the world. 21.2% A,B,U 

26052 SOCIETY OF AMERICAN INDIAN GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES (410) 802-2190 www.
saige.org EIN#74-3068342 SAIGE promotes recruitment, equality and inclusion for American 
Indians and Alaska Natives in the government workplace. SAIGE educates government 
employees about Native issues and the Federal trust responsibility, and works to foster a 
professional network 20.4% J,R,O 

53902 SOLAR EMPOWERMENT INITIATIVE INCORPORATED (301) 624-3394 www.
solaremp.org EIN#82-2754169 We provide low-cost, high-quality solar lanterns to the 
homeless here in the US and to poor villagers and students in overseas areas. We are an 
all-volunteer organization with very low overhead. We keep costs down through our many 
excellent partnerships. 4.1% W,M,B 

86613 SOLAR UNITED NEIGHBORS (202) 888-3601 www.solarunitedneighbors.org EIN#46-
2462990 SUN is building an affordable, reliable, clean energy system that directs control and 
benefits back to local communities, with solar on every roof and money in every pocket. We’re 
the only organization in the U.S. dedicated to solar homeowners. 14.1% C,R,J 

10116 SONS OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS INC (800) 380-1896 www.scv.org EIN#61-1522953 
Sons of Confederate Veterans, Inc. is an organization in defense of the Confederate soldiers’ 
good name, the guardianship of his history, the emulation of his virtues, the perpetuation of 
those principles which he loved and which you love also. Donate now! 8.7% B,R,T 

12554 SPASTIC PARAPLEGIA FOUNDATION INC (877) 773-4483 www.sp-foundation.org 
EIN#04-3594491 The Spastic Paraplegia Foundation is dedicated to funding cutting edge 
scientific research to discover the causes and cures for Hereditary Spastic Paraplegia and 
Primary Lateral Sclerosis. Both are rare, progressive, neurological diseases similar to ALS. 
3.0% H,E,Z 

17685 SPECIAL FORCES FOUNDATION (719) 728-8816 specialforcesfoundation.org EIN#81-
4529349 The Special Forces Foundation is designed to provide support direct to Green Berets 
and their families. Forms of support include but are not limited to financial, mental and 
transitional support. This organization is made by Green Berets for Green Berets. 11.4% P,F,T 

15666 St. Luke’s Children’s Hospital(ST LUKES REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER) (208) 
381-2123 www.stlukesonline.org EIN#82-0161600 As Idaho’s only children’s hospital, it’s 
our belief that all children should receive the highest quality healthcare, regardless of their 
condition or their family’s ability to pay. We’re committed to cost-effective care, advocacy, 
education and research. 8.5% E,O,H 

25331 STACK UP (412) 370-3665 www.stackup.org EIN#47-5424265 Stack Up supports US & Allied 
service members (past & present) through programs centered on video gaming & geek culture. 
Stack Up provides video game care packages, all-expense paid trips to gaming events, local 
outreach, & suicide prevention services. 10.6% A,F,N 

74047 STEPHEN SILLER TUNNEL TO TOWERS FOUNDATION (718) 987-1931 www.
tunnel2towers.org EIN#02-0554654 The Tunnel to Towers Foundation honors the sacrifice of 
FDNY Firefighter Stephen Siller, who laid down his life to save others on 9/11/2001. We also 
honor our military and first responders, who continue to sacrifice life and limb for our country. 
6.7% P,L,Z 

11868 SUNSHINE FOUNDATION (800) 767-1976 www.sunshinefoundation.org EIN#23-2044056 
Answering the dreams and wishes of children throughout the US with severe chronic illnesses, 
physical challenges and trauma from abuse, ages 3 to 18, whose families cannot fulfill their 
requests due to financial strain that the child’s condition may cause. 18.8% P,O,E 

25147 SYRIAN AMERICAN MEDICAL SOCIETY FOUNDATION (866) 809-9039 www.sams-usa.
net/ EIN#16-1717058 SAMS Foundation is a 501(c)(3) global medical relief organization that 
is working on the front lines of crisis relief in Syria and beyond to alleviate suffering and save 
lives. 4.9% T,E,P 

47977 TEAM RED WHITE & BLUE INC (804) 248-9197 www.teamrwb.org EIN#27-2196347 Team 
Red White & Blue’s (Team RWB) mission is to enrich the lives of America’s veterans through 
physical, social and volunteer service activity. Team RWB is the antidote to the isolation and 
social and health challenges veterans encounter. 19.4% F,N,S 

36703 TEAM RIVER RUNNER INC (301) 233-8882 www.teamriverrunner.org EIN#20-3838651 
Team River Runner’s mission is to provide all veterans and their families an opportunity to find 
health, healing, community purpose, and new challenges through adventure and adaptive 
paddle sports! 13.1% N,B,E 

59162 TEAM RUBICON (310) 640-8787 https://teamrubiconusa.org/ EIN#27-1720480 Team 
Rubicon unites the skills and experiences of military veterans with first responders to rapidly 
deploy emergency response teams. 8.7% W,M,Z 

12541 THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE STUDY OF AFRICAN AMERICAN LIFE AND HISTORY 
(202) 238-5910 www.asalh.org EIN#53-0219640 ASALH gives voice to the rich history of 
African Americans through national/local programming and events that preserve, educate 
and advance Black life, history and culture. Established in 1915 by Dr. Carter G. Woodson, we 
are the Founders of Black History. 11.4% A,B,O 

47929 The Blessing Projects (978) 712-0170 www.theblessingprojects.org EIN#82-2079416 We 
empower small communities through education and self-aid projects to become agents of 
their own development and make sustainable progress in overcoming hunger and poverty in 
remote regions of Africa, Asia, Middle East, and South America. 5.1% B,E,S 

24565 THE CHEST FOUNDATION (224) 521-9527 www.chestfoundation.org EIN#36-3286520 The 
CHEST Foundation’s mission is to revolutionize lung health by awarding millions of dollars in 
grants for clinical research, community outreach events and patient education tools. Beating 
lung disease is our business. Helping you do it is our passion. 8.5% E,B,H 

10744 THE JEWISH FOUNDATION FOR THE RIGHTEOUS INC (973) 736-1800 www.jfr.org 
EIN#13-3807016 The Jewish Foundation for the Righteous provides monthly financial support 
to aged and needy non-Jews who saved Jews during the Holocaust and preserves their legacy 
through a national Holocaust teacher education program. 15.7% P,B,Z 

42606 THE MULTIPLE SYSTEM ATROPHY COALITION INC (866) 737-4999 www.
multiplesystematrophy.org EIN#74-2926378 Multiple system atrophy is a rare and fatal 
neurodegenerative disorder. The Multiple System Atrophy Coalition is dedicated to funding 
medical research as well as providing advocacy, education and support of those affected by 
this illness. 10.3% H,E,Z 

48885 THE NATIONAL ENERGY AND UTILITY AFFORDABILITY COALITION (202) 530-2210 
www.neuac.org EIN#52-1559709 A diverse member organization dedicated to heightening 
awareness of the energy needs of limited-income energy consumers. We advocate for 
affordable energy and empower utility assistance organizations through educational and 
networking opportunities. 18.6% L,R,P 

11872 THE NRA FOUNDATION INC (888) 467-2363 www.NRAFoundation.org EIN#52-1710886 
Supports programs within the NRA, law enforcement and other community-based agencies 
that foster firearms safety and education, constitutional education and wildlife conservation 
management. 27.3% B,N,O 

99649 THE PARENT PROJECT FOR MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY RESEARCH INC (800) 714-5437 
www.endduchenne.org EIN#31-1405490 Parent Project Muscular Dystrophy (PPMD) fights to 
end Duchenne. We accelerate research, raise our voices to impact policy, demand optimal 
care for every single family, and strive to ensure access to approved therapies. 12.7% H,P,B 

77406 THOMAS GAITER FOUNDATION (202) 580-6526 thomasgaiterfoundation.org EIN#27-
1601547 The Thomas Gaiter Foundation is a nonprofit organization dedicated to the education 
and health of all people. We provide assistance and support to financially challenged students 
to acquire a quality education and improve their quality of health. 0.0% B,E,P 

51253 TOM JOYNER FOUNDATION INC (972) 789-1058 tomjoynerfoundation.org EIN#75-
2730557 The Tom Joyner Foundation, Inc. exists to provide scholarships, programming 
initiatives and partnerships in support of Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs), 
their students and their communities. 27.6% T,B,S 
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27008 TRUTH FOR LIFE (440) 708-5500 truthforlife.org EIN#34-1787585 Truth For Life is 
an organization centered on teaching the Bible with clarity and relevance, on the radio and the 
internet, across the U.S. and internationally, through the production, airing and distribution of 
the sermons of Pastor Alistair Begg. 12.8% X,W,P 

11561 TSSUS (TURNER SYNDROME SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES) (800) 365-9944 www.
turnersyndrome.org EIN#41-1596910 TSSUS advances knowledge facilitates research and 
provides support for all touched by Turner syndrome. 17.6% Z,Z,Z 

97980 TUESDAYS CHILDREN (212) 332-2980 www.tuesdayschildren.org EIN#52-2347446 
Tuesday’s Children provides a lifetime of healing for families who are forever changed by 
terrorism, military conflict and mass violence. We build resilience in Military Families of the 
Fallen and those impacted by 9/11 and acts of terrorism and violence. 19.5% P,M,F 

66504 U S COMMITTEE FOR REFUGEES AND IMMIGRANTS INC (703) 310-1130 www.
refugees.org EIN#13-1878704 USCRI provides refugees, immigrants, and trafficking survivors 
with case management, job training, English classes, and more, to help them build a new 
life of dignity. We help child migrants find safety and hope, and we advocate for immigrants’ 
rights. 2.1% P,Q,Z 

10185 U S NAVAL SEA CADET CORPS (703) 243-6910 www.seacadets.org EIN#52-0808385 
National youth leadership development organization that promotes interest & skill in naval 
disciplines while instilling strong moral character & life skills through leadership and technical 
programs modeled after the Navy’s professional development system 15.9% O,B,Z 

53914 U S-UKRAINE FOUNDATION (202) 789-4467 usukraine.org EIN#52-1778729 The U.S.-
Ukraine Foundation is a U.S. 501(c)(3) nonprofit, nongovernmental organization established 
in 1991 to support democracy, a free market and human rights for Ukraine. The Foundation 
builds peace and prosperity through shared democratic values. 35.9% Q,W,S 

10672 UNITED NEGRO COLLEGE FUND INC (800) 332-8623 www.uncf.org EIN#13-1624241 
UNCF builds a robust and nationally-recognized pipeline of under-represented students who, 
with UNCF support, become qualified college graduates, and ensures that our colleges are 
models of best practices for getting students to and through college. 26.0% B,P,R 

11381 UNITED SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS INC (703) 229-1673 www.uso.org/ EIN#13-1610451 
The USO strengthens America’s military service members by keeping them connected to 
family, home and country, throughout their service to the nation. 29.0% Z,Z,Z 

12631 UNITED STATES DEPUTY SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION INC (316) 263-2583 
usdeputy.org EIN#76-0485830 The United States Deputy Sheriff’s Association is a nationwide 
non-profit organization dedicated to the support of law enforcement through our FREE 
programs including Training, Safety Equipment Donations, End of Watch, Citizen’s Awareness 
and Scholarships. 69.1% I,Z,Z 

11188 UNITED WAY WORLDWIDE (703) 836-7100 http://www.unitedway.org EIN#13-1635294 
United Way has global reach, and local impact. We fight for the health, education and financial 
stability of every person in every community. As the world’s largest privately-funded nonprofit, 
we work with 130,000 nonprofits worldwide to improve lives. 4.1% P,S,W 

83992 UNITEDHEALTHCARE CHILDRENS FOUNDATION INC (855) 698-4223 
uhccf.org EIN#52-2177891 The UnitedHealthcare Children’s Foundation (UHCCF) is a 501(c)
(3) charitable organization that provides medical grants to help children gain access to 
health-related services not covered, or not fully covered, by their family’s commercial health 
insurance. 15.3% E,O,P 

48926 VESSELS OF MERCY INTERNATIONAL INC (804) 740-4575 www.vesselsofmercy.org 
EIN#03-0404068 Programs include but are not limited to the following: Provided food, clothes, 
shoes and temporary shelter, vocational training programs, religious education, relief 
supplies, medical supplies, to disadvantaged children and adults. 15.9% P,M,X 

10884 VIET-NAM ASSISTANCE FOR THE HANDICAPPED (703) 847-9582 vnah-hev.org EIN#54-
1582271 Vietnam Assistance for the Handicapped (VNAH) is a U.S.-based non-profit, non-
political, tax-exempt charitable organization assisting Vietnamese with disabilities and other 
disadvantaged groups to regain mobility and improve their socio-economic status. 17.1% 
S,R,E 

11973 VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA INC (800) 899-0089 www.voa.org EIN#13-1692595 
Through community based programs, including housing and healthcare, Volunteers of 
America rebuilds and fortifies the lives of those most in need, like veterans, seniors, men and 
women returning from prison, the homeless, and people with disabilities. 25.1% P,L,E 

34063 WARRIOR DOG FOUNDATION (855) 927-3647 www.warriordogfoundation.org EIN#46-
2092762 To provide military, contract and law enforcement working dogs who have dedicated 
their lives to us the highest level of care in retirement. Providing both mental and physical 
rehabilitation until they can be adopted or for the rest of their lives. 6.4% D,Q,Z 

19445 WARRIOR EXPEDITIONS (919) 606-4947 www.WarriorExpeditions.org EIN#46-5201997 
Outdoor therapy programs helping veterans transition from wartime experiences through 
long-distance expeditions. Warrior Hike, Warrior Bike & Warrior Paddle teach vets to use the 
outdoors as a long-term coping strategy for mental and physical well-being. 11.8% F,E,P 

38150 WARRIORS LAWYER (614) 378-0465 www.thewarriorslawyer.com EIN#83-1720721 
Fighting for disabled Servicemembers and Veterans, getting them the DES benefits they 
earned. (Military Medical Retirement.) We do it at NO COST to the Servicemember; they’ve 
already earned our help! When others can’t, or won’t help - we go out and win! 0.0% W,I,R 

29679 WELLBEING INTERNATIONAL INC (240) 778-4465 www.wellbeingintl.org EIN#83-
1593634 We are working for the well-being of people, animals & environment via direct care, 
education, impact assessment & careful research to identify the best sustainable solutions. 
Campaigns include street dogs, outdoor cats, wildlife & people well-being. 15.1% C,D,W 

38804 WILD LIFE SANCTUARY FUND INC (602) 684-1360 www.wildanimalsanctuaryfund.org 
EIN#82-0755123 Abused, injured and abandoned captive wildlife with no place of refuge! 
Please help provide a sanctuary where these suffering animals may live in peace and dignity 
for the remainder of their lives. 1.9% D,K,C 

51938 WISH FOR OUR HEROES INC (210) 605-9077 www.wishforourheroes.org EIN#27-0483869 
Grants wishes to assist military families struggling with basic needs:food, transportation, child 
needs, medical expenses and other necessities. Operational strategy:run by volunteers, 
maintain low overhead, and assist as many military families as possible 11.9% P,W,L 

93410 WOMENS TRANSPORTATION SEMINAR FOUNDATION (202) 955-5085 www.
transportationyou.org; www.wtsinternational.org EIN#26-4058230 The WTS Foundation 
attracts, sustains, connects and advances women in transportation. The Foundation focuses 
on attracting women to transportation and developing the workforce pipeline by providing 
scholarships, education, and research. 65.3% U,B,O 

50873 WORLD CENTRAL KITCHEN INCORPORATED (202) 844-6430 www.
worldcentralkitchen.org/ EIN#27-3521132 Founded by Chef José Andrés, WCK uses the 
power of food to heal and strengthen communities through times of crisis and beyond. WCK 
has transformed the field of disaster response to help devastated communities recover and 
establish resilient food systems. 9.7% M,K,J 

76540 WORLD REFORESTRY PROJECT (888) 454-7464 www.worldreforestryproject.org EIN#82-
3665568 The World Reforestry Project mission is to rebuild sustainable forests and create 
biodiverse timber ecosystems using cutting-edge Aeroseed technology. Our goal is to assist 
governments and industries achieve carbon neutrality by automating tree planting. 836.0% 
C,U,K 

88674 WOUND HEALING FOUNDATION (281) 467-6865 http://www.
woundhealingfoundation.org EIN#33-0885475 The Wound Healing Foundation funds global 
scientific research, education, and outreach. Professionals collaborate with our programs 
resulting in a direct improvement of wound care science and resources for patients and 
families affected by wounds and scars 5.5% B,E,H 

11425 WOUNDED WARRIOR PROJECT INC (877) 832-6997 www.woundedwarriorproject.org 
EIN#20-2370934 Wounded Warrior Project® transforms the lives of America’s injured veterans 
and their families through programs and services in mental health, career counseling, and 
long-term rehabilitative care — all at no cost to them. 29.0% P,W,Z 

81534 WOUNDED WARRIORS FAMILY SUPPORT INC (402) 502-7557 http://www.wwfs.org 
EIN#20-1407520 Wounded Warriors Family Support is a highly-rated military charity with 
a focused mission to provide support to the families of those wounded, injured or killed 
during combat operations. We serve hundreds of families in 50 states, P.R. and Guam. 13.1% 
P,Q,F 

22990 ZAKAT FOUNDATION OF AMERICA (708) 233-0555 www.zakat.org EIN#36-4476244 We 
foster charitable giving to alleviate the immediate needs of poor communities and to establish 
long-term development projects that ensure individual and community growth. 15.5% P,S,T 

AMERICA’S BEST CHARITIES 
FEDERATION AND MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS

10263 AMERICA’S BEST CHARITIES (800) 477-0733 www.best-charities.org EIN#94-3067804 Our 
vetted charities cover a broad range of services, improving our world: youth guidance, space 
exploration, immigration concerns, American Indian rights, housing, feeding the hungry, 
medical flights, advancing education, the arts, sports and much more. 2.3% P,K,B 

11119 4-H: NATIONAL 4-H COUNCIL (301) 961-2800 www.4-H.org EIN#36-2862206 In 4-H, we 
see that every child has valuable strengths and real influence to improve the world around 
us. Our programs help children learn by doing, with hands-on projects in health, science, 
agriculture and citizenship. Creating leaders for life! 15.2% O 

91865 A CHILD’S HOPE INTERNATIONAL INC. (513) 771-2244 www.thechildrenarewaiting.org 
EIN#26-2650611 Thousands are reached with critically needed food, water, and life supplies. 
Providing 10,000 meals per day - every day to feed children within the U.S., the orphans of the 
world, and vulnerable children suffering from hunger, thirst, and neglect. 7.4% K,W,P 

11083 A MISSION FOR CHILDREN(AMERICAN NICARAGUAN FOUNDATION INC) (305) 
374-3391 www.ANFNicaragua.org EIN#65-0326517 Aiding the most underprivileged, poverty-
stricken children and families in Nicaragua, with priority in the areas of Education, Health, 
Nutrition, Sustainable Development of low-income communities, and Emergency Aid. 4.9% 
K,L,O 

18928 A WELL-FED WORLD: PLANTS -4- HUNGER (202) 495-1348 www.awfw.org EIN#27-
0865905 We are a global hunger relief charity feeding some of the world’s poorest and most 
malnourished children. We support local schools and communities build their own plant-
based feeding and farming programs for immediate survival and long-term success. 2.4% 
K,P,W 

30836 ABANDONED CHILDREN’S FUND (888) 884-0567 www.abandonedchildrensfund.org 
EIN#20-5967513 Thousands of innocent orphans, cruelly abandoned: alone, hungry, desperate, 
terrified victims of disease, war, extreme poverty. Please help us house, feed, love and 
rehabilitate them. 17.6% P,L,K 

12462 ABANDONED LITTLE ANGELS-NHOM TINH THUONG (281) 531-8267 www.
abandonedlittleangels.org EIN#03-0432991 Shares gift of love by ways of distributing physical 
and monetary gifts to the needy children of Vietnam, especially those who are handicapped 
and orphaned. 13.1% K,V,O 

 GiveCFC.org 39 Volunteer opportunities available.



11138 ABANDONED, ORPHANED AND DISADVANTAGED CHILDREN’S SERVICES 
WORLDWIDE - PEARL S. BUCK INTERNATIONAL (800) 220-2825 www.pearlsbuck.org 
EIN#23-1637212 Continuing Pearl S. Buck’s legacy of bridging cultures through humanitarian 
aid & intercultural education. Fighting for the marginalized, advocating civil rights, & providing 
healthcare, & education for impoverished children, worldwide. 17.3% A,S,Q 

10500 ABORTION ACCESS PROJECT(PROVIDE INC) (617) 661-1161 www.providecare.org 
EIN#04-3298538 To educate, train and assist healthcare and social service providers to care 
for and support women seeking abortion. 41.2% R,E, 

66353 ABORTION CARE - IMPROVING WOMEN’S REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH & RIGHTS: 
IPAS (800) 334-8446 www.ipas.org EIN#56-1071085 Ipas works globally to improve access to 
safe abortion and contraception so that every woman and girl can determine her own future. 
We believe in a world where all people have the right and ability to determine their own 
sexuality and reproductive health. 15.7% R,E,Q 

11658 ABORTION FEDERATION, NATIONAL (NAF) (202) 667-5881 www.prochoice.org 
EIN#43-1097957 Reproductive rights are under attack and abortion providers continue to face 
threats and violence. The National Abortion Federation (NAF) supports abortion providers and 
helps keep clinics open so women can obtain safe, high-quality abortion care. 7.5% E,R,G 

43413 ACNM FOUNDATION, INC (240) 485-1850 www.acnmf.org EIN#13-6227462 Promoting 
excellence in health care for women, infants and families worldwide through midwifery. 
Midwives provide quality, evidence based, personalized care, making birth safe and joyful. 
25.8% E,B,H 

12128 ADOPT ALL ORPHANS(NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR ADOPTION) (703) 299-6633 www.
adoptioncouncil.org EIN#75-1721671 Millions of children throughout the world live without 
the nurturing care of a family. Help these children to find stability, permanency, and love. 
6.5% O,F,R 

11347 ADOPTION CENTER (800) 862-3678 www.adopt.org EIN#23-1966667 Help find loving 
families for U.S. children with backgrounds of abuse and neglect. Adoption will give them a 
lifetime of love! 11.7% P,O,V 

10544 ADOPTION EXCHANGE ASSOCIATION(ADOPTION EXCHANGE ASSOCIATION INC) 
(410) 636-7030 www.adoptea.org EIN#52-1452079 AEA helps members nationwide find 
adoptive families for all children and youth who wait in foster care.  Home to AdoptUSKids, 
AEA has facilitated more than 30,000 adoptions and serves 34 states and the District of 
Columbia through our programs. 4.5% P,S,Z 

10364 ADOPTION EXCHANGE(THE ADOPTION EXCHANGE) (303) 755-4756 www.adoptex.org 
EIN#84-0793576 The Adoption Exchange envisions a world where no child waits for the love 
and support of a permanent family. Through positive connections and long-term support, 
The Adoption Exchange is raising the bar for what it means to support youth from foster care. 
20.6% P,O,W 

10501 ADOPTIONS BY CRADLE OF HOPE(CRADLE OF HOPE ADOPTION CENTER INC) 
(301) 587-4400 www.cradlehope.org EIN#52-1729434 Help an abandoned child! We provide 
adoption services and support to children including older children and those with special 
needs who need permanent, loving families. Every dollar saves children’s lives and provides 
love! 17.7% P,O,Q 

10654 ADVENTIST DEVELOPMENT AND RELIEF AGENCY INTERNATIONAL (800) 424-
2372 www.adra.org EIN#52-1314847 Imagine living without clean water or food. Global 
humanitarian organization assists communities under development and during disasters: 
providing water, food security, health, education, economic opportunities. 17.4% K,B,L 

75482 AFRICA DISEASE AND POVERTY ERADICATION PROJECT (775) 582-9322 www.
adpepinc.org EIN#26-0180122 Africans living in severe poverty & struggling refugees face 
Malaria, Tuberculosis, Ebola and HIV/AIDS. Help us eradicate these diseases and provide 
basic needs like food, water, sanitation, medical treatment, shelter and education in Sub 
Saharan Africa. 11.8% P,K,L 

31020 AFTERSCHOOL ALLIANCE (202) 347-2030 www.afterschoolalliance.org EIN#52-2275123 
Afterschool programs keep kids safe, inspire them to learn, and give working parents peace 
of mind. They help children learn, grow, and reach their full potential, offering new learning 
opportunities that help students do better in school and in life. 7.7% B,O,P 

87509 AID FOR TRASH DUMP CHILDREN: THE UNFORGOTTEN(THE UNFORGOTTEN 
INCORPORATED) (443) 668-2648 www.wastepickers.org EIN#87-0803021 Save hungry 
children and their mothers from eating trash and living in garbage dumps in Asia and Africa. 
Provide emergency relief. Give clean food, water, medicine, shelter and education. Empower 
women and girls. End hunger and poverty for wastepickers. 0.0% B,P,E 

12424 AIDS CHILDREN’S FOUNDATION(AMERICAN FOUNDATION FOR CHILDREN WITH 
AIDS INC) (888) 683-8323 www.AFCAids.org EIN#30-0247823 HIV+ children don’t have to 
die. Help us fight poverty and provide life-saving medicine, medical equipment, nutritional 
supplements, livestock, seeds, emergency relief and hope to children and their caregivers 
infected or affected by HIV or AIDS. 10.0% E,K,S 

10314 AIDS RESEARCH & ASSISTANCE INSTITUTE (682) 214-0443 www.aidshivawareness.org 
EIN#43-1926762 HIV AIDS orphan care, providing shelter, clothing, medical, immune building 
and nutritional support. Providing international education on important life choices, sexuality, 
abstinence, nutrition and hygiene. 1.9% H,P,W 

11800 ALASKA WILDERNESS LEAGUE (202) 544-5205 www.alaskawild.org EIN#52-1814742 
Alaska Wilderness League galvanizes support to secure policies that protect America’s last 
great wild public lands and waters. Together, we can ensure that sacred lands are not drilled, 
ancient forests are not plundered, and our land remains protected. 22.2% C,Z,Z 

82805 ALEX’S LEMONADE STAND FOUNDATION FOR CHILDHOOD CANCER (866) 333-
1213 www.AlexsLemonade.org EIN#56-2496146 Starting with a 4-year-old cancer patient’s 
lemonade stand, we fund research into new treatments & cures for children, provide support 
to families, & grant travel needs for youth battling cancer. 12.5% H,E,P 

12222 ALLERGY AND ASTHMA NETWORK MOTHERS OF ASTHMATICS, INC. (800) 878-4403 
www.allergyasthmanetwork.org EIN#54-1357586 Asthma and allergies afflict millions with 
frightening attacks. Asthma continues to kill 10 people a day in the US while life-threatening 
food allergies are on the rise. Help eliminate suffering and death through education, advocacy, 
and outreach. 15.4% G,P,B 

12009 AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR CANCER RESEARCH (844) 385-2064 www.
aacrfoundation.org EIN#23-6251648 The mission of the American Association for Cancer 
Research (AACR) is to prevent and cure cancer through research, education, communication, 
collaboration, funding, and advocacy. 8.8% H,U,T 

91350 AMERICAN BREAST CANCER FOUNDATION (410) 730-5105 www.abcf.org EIN#52-
2031814 Providing education & financial assistance to aid in early detection, treatment & 
survival of breast cancer. Assistance with medical access, resources & support for underserved 
& uninsured people, regardless of age or gender. 37.8% P,W,B 

11774 AMERICAN CHILDHOOD CANCER ORGANIZATION (855) 858-2226 www.acco.org 
EIN#52-1071826 Kids can’t fight cancer alone. Our research, education, support & advocacy 
work ensure children receive quality medical treatment for the best chance at not only 
survival, but a good quality of life. Give hope to our nation’s littlest cancer patients. 11.5% 
E,O,W 

34343 AMERICAN DIABETES AID AND PREVENTION INSTITUTE(DIABETES AID AND 
PREVENTION FUND) (602) 241-2873 www.diabetesapf.org EIN#46-5061740 Diabetes 
afflicts millions of people. Help us stop this epidemic! We provide fresh nutritional fruits/
vegetables, health & nutrition training, diabetes prevention education and testing, and 
emergency food and medical assistance to low-income families. 3.7% E,K,C 

19492 AMERICAN HUMANIST ASSOCIATION (800) 837-3792 www.americanhumanist.org 
EIN#94-6168317 Join the voice of humanism! We advocate for the rights of humanist, atheist, 
nontheist, and secular Americans, defend the separation of church and state, promote science 
and reason-based values, work to protect civil liberties and ensure social justice. 12.6% R,B,W 

11760 AMERICAN INDIAN COLLEGE FUND (303) 426-8900 www.collegefund.org EIN#52-
1573446 Currently only 14% of American Indians have a college degree - less than half the 
national average. 26.8% live below the poverty line. Help us change these statistics through 
scholarships, grants and higher education program support. 26.1% B,O,S 

54766 AMERICAN INDIAN EDUCATION FUND(PARTNERSHIP WITH NATIVE AMERICANS) 
(800) 416-8102 www.aiefprogram.org EIN#47-3730147 Native American students on remote 
reservations are facing many challenges: 35% are impoverished, about 50% drop out of high 
school and only 13% graduate college... but more want to. Please, help us help them with vital 
scholarships and school supplies. 31.1% B,O,P 

11514 AMERICAN INDIAN GRADUATE CENTER INC (505) 881-4584 www.aigcs.org EIN#85-
0222386 Providing scholarships & college services to American Indian / Alaska Native students 
pursuing undergraduate, graduate, & professional degrees. AIGC awards $15 million in 
scholarships annually, empowering students from tribes in all 50 states. 9.3% B,S,J 

11419 AMERICAN INDIAN HIGHER EDUCATION CONSORTIUM (703) 838-0400 www.aihec.org 
EIN#84-0640326 Supporting American Indian and Alaska Native Tribal Colleges providing 
higher education opportunities & college scholarships, research, and economic development 
services within our nation’s most remote and economically disadvantaged communities. 
13.0% B,Z,Z 

11761 AMERICAN INDIAN SERVICES (801) 375-1777 www.americanindianservices.org 
EIN#87-0477049 AIS provides pathways out of poverty through education - funding college 
scholarships & STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Math) programs for Native American 
students. Help us preserve the culture & heritage of Native Americans. 13.9% B,O,U 

11876 AMERICAN INDIAN YOUTH RUNNING STRONG(CHRISTIAN RELIEF SERVICES 
CHARITIES INC) (888) 491-9859 www.indianyouth.org EIN#54-1594578 Raising standard 
of living, self-esteem of Native American children. Providing basic relief, food, water, shelter, 
emergency assistance- development to Indian Reservations. Teaching traditional life skills, 
healthy lifestyle, respect for Mother Earth. 2.3% O,S,K 

11420 AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR CANCER RESEARCH (800) 843-8114 www.aicr.org EIN#52-
1238026 Replacing cancer myths with cancer facts. We’re funding innovative research and 
education to expand understanding of nutrition, weight management, physical activity and 
cancer. 34.4% K,H,Z 

13085 AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION (800) 545-2433 www.ala.org EIN#36-2166947 
Libraries transform lives. The American Library Association ensures that libraries receive the 
funding they need to provide access and education to all - literacy initiatives for children, 
training for job seekers, classes for seniors, and so much more. 6.8% B,O,S 

11962 AMERICANS HELPING AMERICANS(CHRISTIAN RELIEF SERVICES CHARITIES INC) 
(888) 242-5026 www.helpingamericans.org EIN#54-1594577 Fighting American poverty by 
aiding needy Appalachian and urban Americans; providing low-income families, elderly, 
and veterans with basic relief, education support, summer camps, summer food, and home 
rehabilitation. 1.8% L,K,P 

62424 AMPLEHARVEST.ORG (267) 536-9880 www.ampleharvest.org EIN#27-2433274 
Nationwide program ending hunger, malnutrition & climate change by enabling America’s 
backyard/community gardeners to share freshly harvested produce with a local food pantry. 
28 million hungry Americans could be fed with their excess harvest. 12.2% K,C,S 
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11193 ANGEL FLIGHT NORTHEAST(ANGEL FLIGHT OF NEW ENGLAND INC) (800) 549-9980 
www.angelflightne.org EIN#04-3314346 Angel Flight NE coordinates free air transportation 
for patients who need to access life-saving medical treatment that is not available in their 
geographic region. Your support ensures flights of healing and hope are available to those in 
need. 24.2% P,E,W 

47290 ANGLICAN RELIEF AND DEVELOPMENT FUND (724) 251-6045 www.ardf.org EIN#20-
8954604 Working together, we demonstrate the love of Christ by helping the poor & needy 
through leaders working in their own communities. Providing relief from disasters and 
development projects for the poor in Africa, Latin America & Asia. 29.5% P,M,S 

58710 APRAXIA KIDS(CHILDHOOD APRAXIA OF SPEECH ASSOCIATION OF NORTH 
AMERICA) (412) 785-7072 www.apraxia-kids.org EIN#25-1858159 Childhood apraxia 
of speech is a motor speech disorder, making speaking difficult. We provide support & 
information to parents, educate professionals, raise awareness, & fund research into the 
causes of this disease. Join us & help kids! 31.5% P,G,H 

11701 ART FOR HUMANITY INC (703) 684-4635 www.artforhumanity.org EIN#30-0190292 An 
all-volunteer charity helping the poor to help themselves. Offering a unique education so 
those in need can transition to sustainable self-sufficiency. Art For Humanity is redefining the 
art of helping the poor and needy families in Honduras. 0.0% B,L,A 

44885 ASIAN AND PACIFIC ISLANDER AMERICAN SCHOLARSHIP FUND (877) 808-
7032 www.apiascholars.org EIN#57-1192973 APIA Scholars is the nation’s largest non-
profit organization devoted to providing college scholarships for Asian and Pacific Islander 
American students. We work to create opportunities for students to access and succeed after 
post-secondary education. 4.7% B,Z,Z 

11121 ASIAN CHILDREN’S RESCUE & RELIEF FUND(ASIAN CHILDRENS 
ASSISTANCELIMITED) (866) 523-3133 www.AsianChildrensAssist.org EIN#73-1443028 We 
envision a day when families are defined by hope & interaction, not poverty & disability. Saving 
Asian abandoned, orphaned, destitute, & handicapped children by helping them reach their 
full potential with holistic care, counseling, therapy, and more. 21.3% E,P,O 

12150 ATAXIA TELANGIECTASIA CHILDREN’S PROJECT (954) 481-6611 www.atcp.org EIN#65-
0427215 Help the A-T Children’s Project find life-improving therapies and a cure for ataxia-
telangiectasia, a fatal disease that causes progressive loss of muscle control, immune system 
problems, and cancer. 12.7% H,P,Z 

35006 ATLAS SERVICE CORPS INC (202) 470-3114 www.atlascorps.org EIN#76-0834735 Multiply 
impact. Support a global network of nonprofit leaders/organizations promoting innovation, 
cooperation, solutions to address world’s critical social issues. Developing leaders through 
12-month overseas fellowship, who return home to inspire. 6.8% Q,S,O 

55814 AUTISM SCIENCE FOUNDATION (914) 810-9100 www.autismsciencefoundation.org 
EIN#26-4522309 Research is the key to understanding autism. We’re funding cutting edge 
research and science that will lead to real answers and offer hope for those affected by 
autism. Parents and scientists working together can make a difference. 23.6% H,E,F 

11808 AUTISM SOCIETY OF AMERICA (800) 328-8476 www.autism-society.org EIN#52-1020149 
Over 3.5 million Americans live with an autism spectrum disorder - that’s nearly 50,000 new 
families just this year. Early diagnosis & intervention can make a huge difference in their lives. 
Help us continue to improve the lives of all affected by autism. 19.6% G,P,B 

11228 AUTISM TREATMENT, RESEARCH, AND TOOLS FOR INDEPENDENCE (MAY 
INSTITUTE) (800) 778-7601 www.mayinstitute.org EIN#04-2197449 One in 59 children has 
autism. May Institute is a national leader in providing exceptional educational and family 
services for boys, girls, men, and women with autism spectrum disorder. Everyone deserves a 
bright and hopeful future - help us change lives. 10.8% G,P,E 

11189 BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS OF AMERICA (813) 720-8778 https://www.bbbs.org/ 
EIN#23-1365190 Big Brothers Big Sisters of America’s mission is to create and support one-to-
one mentoring relationships that ignite the power and promise of youth. 6.2% P 

11122 BLIND CHILDREN AND ADULTS ACTION FUND OF AMERICA(AMERICAN 
BROTHERHOOD FOR THE BLIND DBA BLIND CHILDREN AND ADULTS) (410) 659-
9315 www.actionfund.org EIN#52-1192529 Reducing the 90% illiteracy rate among the blind 
by helping blind children learn Braille through reading clubs, summer programs, free Braille 
books, assistance to parents. 15.6% P,R,W 

11694 BLIND VIETNAMESE CHILDREN FOUNDATION(VIET BLIND CHILDREN 
FOUNDATION) (888) 877-0736 www.bvcf.net EIN#91-2055728 For almost two decades, we 
have pioneered support for homes providing healthcare, education, and career development 
to once-neglected visually-impaired children in Vietnam. 2.6% B,P,Z 

10955 BLUE CARD, INC. (212) 239-2251 www.bluecardfund.org EIN#13-1623910 Financial 
assistance to needy Holocaust survivors facing deprivation, failing health, & struggling to afford 
basic needs. After all, these men & women have suffered enough. They shouldn’t have to 
choose between paying for food or medical expenses. 8.5% T,P,L 

10038 BOAT PEOPLE S.O.S., INC (703) 538-2190 www.bpsos.org EIN#54-1563619 We’re rescuing 
victims of modern-day slavery, domestic violence, human trafficking, torture and persecution. 
Our direct services are offering refugees and immigrants of Vietnam and other Southeast Asian 
countries the chance for a new life. 11.4% P,S,R 

10375 BOOKS FOR THE BARRIOS INC (925) 934-6718 www.booksforthebarrios.org EIN#68-
0241582 Fighting extreme poverty and promoting peace through education in the Philippines. 
Our educational programs help underprivileged youth rise from poverty and strive to be free 
and strong. Give the gift of education to millions of children. 0.0% O,B,R 

11033 BRAIN TUMOR ASSOCIATION, AMERICAN (ABTA) (800) 886-2282 www.abta.org 
EIN#23-7286648 Advancing the understanding and treatment of brain tumors with the goals 
of improving, extending, and saving the lives of those impacted by brain tumor diagnoses. 
18.9% H,P,Z 

10750 BREAD AND WATER FOR AFRICA, INC.(CHRISTIAN RELIEF SERVICES CHARITIES 
INC) (888) 371-6622 www.africanrelief.org EIN#54-1884520 Strengthening African initiatives 
for self-sufficiency through grassroots by supporting health care, clean water development, 
education, vocational training, orphan care, agriculture, micro-credit, income generation 
programs focusing on women and children. 0.2% E,B,K 

11341 BREAD FOR THE WORLD INSTITUTE INC (800) 822-7323 www.bread.org EIN#51-
0175510 Help us end world hunger! Support us so we can educate civic and community 
leaders to end hunger at home and abroad. Our work is grounded in research and education 
and rigorously analyzes policies that impact the most vulnerable. 10.1% K,W,B 

41620 BREAST CANCER AID AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE (800) 759-2150 www.
breastcancerinstitute.org EIN#36-4617641 Breast cancer - the most commonly diagnosed 
cancer among women of every ethnic group. Working towards a cure by providing 
hospital research grants, funding innovative treatment, and shipping medical supplies and 
humanitarian aid to treat breast cancer. 3.0% H,E,B 

10944 BREAST CANCER RESEARCH & ASSISTANCE FUND (602) 241-2697 www.breastcancer-
research.org EIN#86-0957009 1 in every 8 women in the US will get breast cancer in her 
lifetime. We provide research grants, medical equipment & supplies to hospitals & clinics that 
treat breast cancer and provide educational materials for patients and families and support 
groups. 3.3% H,E,B 

12228 BROTHER’S BROTHER FOUNDATION (412) 321-3160 www.brothersbrother.org EIN#34-
6562544 Connecting People’s Resources with People’s Needs: 61 Years, 149 Countries, $4 
billion in books, food, medical supplies, pharmaceuticals. Forbes Magazine one of most 
efficient. 2.4% E,B,C 

24149 BUCKNER CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES INC (800) 442-4800 www.buckner.org 
EIN#75-2571395 Children desperate. Orphans alone. Families in need. Our adoption, foster 
care, humanitarian aid, education, prevention and support programs transform lives and 
bring hope to vulnerable children and families through Christ-centered values. 9.9% P,O,Z 

74375 BUDDHIST GLOBAL RELIEF (888) 852-7579 www.buddhistglobalrelief.org EIN#26-
2852923 Answer the cry of those afflicted with chronic hunger: We provide direct food 
aid, support sustainable agriculture, empower women and girls, and improve educational 
opportunities for people in need worldwide. 12.2% K,B,S 

20618 BUDDHIST TZU CHI FOUNDATION (909) 447-7799 www.tzuchi.us EIN#94-2952782 
We’re a volunteer based humanitarian organization whose mission is to relieve suffering of 
people in need. Providing disaster relief, financial assistance, education, and health & medical 
services. Creating a better world through compassion & love. 11.1% P,M,B 

11076 CAMP COURAGEOUS(CAMP COURAGEOUS OF IOWA) (319) 465-5916 www.
campcourageous.org EIN#23-7210932 Camp Courageous provides year-round recreational 
and respite care opportunities for thousands of children and adults with special needs and 
their families annually. The camp is available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. It is run entirely 
on donations. 8.3% P,O,N 

11132 CAMPAIGN TO END CHILDHOOD HUNGER(FOOD RESEARCH & ACTION CENTER 
INC) (202) 986-2200 www.frac.org EIN#23-7200739 Fighting to end hunger in America. 
Millions of children, working families, veterans, people with disabilities, and seniors can’t 
afford enough food to survive. Hunger and food insecurity are too widespread in our 
prosperous society. Change is needed now! 15.8% K,W,B 

10617 CANCER AID AND RESEARCH FUND (623) 561-5893 www.canceraidresearch.org EIN#74-
2520175 Dedicated to caring about curing cancer today. We award scientific research grants, 
provide medical supplies and equipment to hospitals & clinics that treat cancer and other 
degenerative diseases while supporting patient/family cancer support groups. 3.7% H,E,B 

11530 CANCER CARE, INC. (800) 813-4673 www.cancercare.org EIN#13-1825919 CancerCare 
is the leading national organization providing free, professional support services and 
information to help patients, their families and caregivers manage the emotional, practical & 
financial challenges of living and dealing with cancer. 21.9% G,P,V 

19073 CANCER HOPE NETWORK INC (877) 467-3638 www.cancerhopenetwork.org EIN#22-
2647316 We help cancer patients & their loved ones navigate their cancer experience with a 
greater sense of well-being and hope thru our peer mentorship program. Survivor volunteers 
help clients look beyond their diagnosis/treatment & transition into survivorship. 40.6% E,P,G 

40282 CANCER PREVENTION AND AID INSTITUTE(CERVICAL CANCER PREVENTION 
AND ASSISTANCE) (602) 241-2873 www.cervicalcancerpa.org EIN#46-2408926 Every two 
minutes a woman will die of cancer somewhere in the world. Overall, research shows that 
one-third of the most common cancers could be prevented. 90% of cervical cancer is curable. 
Please help us stop this needless suffering! 2.8% E,K,H 

25173 CANCER PREVENTION AND RESEARCH FUND (602) 241-2873 www.cancerprf.org 
EIN#27-3294092 Cancer will ravage over 1.5 million defenseless people in our communities 
this year! Research shows common cancers can be prevented! Please help us stop the needless 
suffering. Your donation will help provide aid and prevention to the most vulnerable! 4.2% 
E,K,H 

11967 CANCER PREVENTION AND TREATMENT FUND(NATIONAL CENTER FOR HEALTH 
RESEARCH INCORPORATED) (202) 223-4000 www.stopcancerfund.org EIN#52-2169212 
Helping prevent all types of cancer and ensuring patients obtain the most effective treatments. 
We do not take money from companies selling medical products, so you can trust us to 
evaluate the latest research. We give patients and families help and hope. 0.4% E,H,W 

25447 CANCER PREVENTION NETWORK (800) 511-7052 www.coinsforcancer.org EIN#45-
3305919 Cancer is preventable. We provide ongoing funding for research and programs that 
support alternative therapies and advocate for a healthy lifestyle to prevent cancer and other 
degenerative diseases. Provides medical supplies to hospitals and clinics. 1.0% E,H,P 
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11267 CANCER RESEARCH AMERICA - NFCR(NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR CANCER 
RESEARCH) (800) 321-2873 www.nfcr.org EIN#04-2531031 NFCR is committed to research 
for a cure - cures for all types of cancer. It’s up to all of us to make sure scientists have 
everything they need to succeed. Help us make 2019 a year where great progress is made in 
the fight against cancer! 28.9% H,G,U 

72354 CANCER RESEARCH AND TREATMENT INSTITUTE(AMERICANS AGAINST CANCER) 
(800) 284-3971 www.americansagainstcancer.org EIN#46-1550312 Awards research grants 
to programs that treat cancer and other related diseases. Ships medical supplies, medical 
equipment and humanitarian aid to hospitals and clinics worldwide that treat cancer and 
other degenerative diseases. Educates the public. 2.4% H,E,B 

10599 CANCER RESEARCH FOUNDATION (312) 630-0055 www.cancerresearchfdn.org EIN#36-
2385213 Research is the best hope against all types of cancer - breast cancer, pediatric cancer, 
prostate cancer, lung cancer, leukemia, lymphoma and brain cancer. We fund innovative 
scientific research to prevent, treat and ultimately cure types of cancer. 5.0% H,E,W 

10576 CANCER RESEARCH FUND OF THE DAMON RUNYON-WALTER WINCHELL 
FOUNDATION (877) 722-6237 www.damonrunyon.org EIN#13-1933825 To accelerate 
breakthroughs, we provide today’s best young scientists with funding to pursue innovative 
cancer research. 100% of your donation funds cancer research. 14.4% H,G,E 

11674 CANCER SUPPORT COMMUNITY (202) 659-9709 www.cancersupportcommunity.org 
EIN#95-4163931 The Cancer Support Community’s mission is to ensure that all people impacted 
by cancer are empowered by knowledge, strengthened by action, and sustained by community. 
13.0% E,P,B 

76833 CANINE WOUNDED HEROES (415) 925-2679 www.caninewoundedheroes.org EIN#45-
5591906 We equip K-9 police dogs with bullet, knife & blast resistant protective vests to keep 
them safe in the line of duty. Protecting law enforcement canines from gunshot, bomb & 
stabbing injuries & if necessary, vet services to help them recover. 11.5% D,P,Z 

11810 CANINES FOR DISABLED KIDS (978) 422-5299 www.caninesforkids.org EIN#04-3412812 
We connect children with disabilities and service dogs that will help them on the road to 
becoming as independent as possible. Children with hearing impairments, autism and other 
disabilities thrive with their service dog, celebrating successes every day. 21.0% B,D,W 

20469 CARRY THE LOAD (214) 723-6068 www.carrytheload.org EIN#27-4568835 Carry The Load 
is a non-profit dedicated to providing active, meaningful ways to honor and celebrate the 
sacrifices made by our nation’s heroes - military, veterans, law enforcement, firefighters and 
first responders. 5.7% W,T,Z 

10688 CARTER CENTER (800) 550-3560 www.cartercenter.org EIN#58-1454716 Waging Peace. 
Fighting Disease. Building Hope. Led by former President Jimmy Carter and Rosalynn Carter, 
the Center has a commitment to human rights and the alleviation of human suffering. 
Resolving conflicts, and enhancing freedom and democracy. 20.8% E,F,Q 

11207 CATHOLICS FOR CHOICE (202) 986-6093 www.catholicsforchoice.org EIN#52-1154418 
While abortion remains unavailable for millions of women, 40 million live with HIV/AIDS and 
ultraconservatives lobby against condoms and family planning, we work to ensure access to 
safe and affordable reproductive healthcare services at home and abroad. 8.4% W,R,X 

10497 CENTER FOR REPRODUCTIVE RIGHTS INC (917) 637-3600 www.reproductiverights.org 
EIN#13-3669731 We envision a world where every woman is free to decide whether to have 
children or to get married and where access to quality reproductive health is guaranteed. We 
promote and defend women’s dignity, equality and reproductive freedom & health. 22.2% 
R,E, 

11773 CHADD (CHILDREN & ADULTS WITH ATTENTION-DEFECIT/HYPERACTIVITY 
DISORDER)(CHADD INC CHILDREN & ADULTS WITH ATTENTION-DEFICIT 
HYPERACTIVITY DI) (301) 306-7070 www.chadd.org EIN#59-2817697 People with ADHD 
have difficulty sitting still, paying attn. & controlling impulsive behavior. It can interfere with 
every part of their lives. As the leading voice for ADHD, we provide tools & skills so these 
children can lead successful lives. 15.9% F,G,O 

11927 CHALLENGER CENTER(CHALLENGER CENTER FOR SPACE SCIENCE EDUCATION) 
(202) 827-1580 www.challenger.org EIN#76-0192067 Inspiring youth to become future 
scientists and innovators by providing students with hands-on Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Math (STEM) education experiences. Help us ignite a student’s potential and 
spark a passion for a lifetime of learning. 15.2% B,O,U 

90801 CHARITYVISION INTERNATIONAL INC (435) 200-4910 www.charityvision.net EIN#77-
0222786 Save sight and save a life. Provide free sight-restoring surgery to the disadvantaged 
in developing countries; examinations and eyeglasses for needy school children. 100% of your 
donation goes to patient care. We give sight to the blind for $25. Thank you. 2.1% E,G,B 

10373 CHILD FIND OF AMERICA INC (800) 426-5678 www.childfindofamerica.org EIN#22-
2323336 2,300 children go missing every day. They’re abducted by family members; lured 
into sex trafficking by strangers; forced to runaway to escape violence & abuse at home. Our 
specialists prevent kidnapping and resolve child abduction, one case at a time. 5.8% P,I,F 

46116 CHILD FOUNDATION (503) 224-0409 www.childfoundation.org EIN#93-1148608 Save 
lives, build hope. Education can move a child beyond poverty. Help children remain in school, 
giving them the tools to reach their full potential. 8.7% B,P,O 

20769 CHILD MOLESTERS BEHIND BARS - KEEPING CHILDREN SAFE(INNOCENT JUSTICE 
FOUNDATION) (760) 944-1640 www.innocentjustice.org EIN#77-0709388 Help rescue 
children from predators! Through education, training and support we help law enforcement, 
affiliated agencies and the public combat child sexual exploitation and abuse. 7.6% W,F,I 

12223 CHILD SEX ABUSE PREVENTION AND PROTECTION CENTER(STOP IT NOW INC) 
(413) 587-3500 www.StopItNow.org EIN#04-3150129 When children are sexually abused, 
they can experience a lifetime of issues. Child sex abuse survivors report depression and 
PTSD, as well as health, relationship and employment problems. Help Stop It Now! prevent 
sexual abuse and keep children safe. 0.0% P,O,V 

11139 CHILD SLAVERY, TRAFFICKING AND FORCED LABOR RESCUE(GOODWEAVE 
INTERNATIONAL) (202) 234-9050 www.GoodWeave.org EIN#52-2042014 Devoted to 
rescuing children facing human trafficking and slavery; protecting exploited child laborers 
from carpet factories and apparel sheds in Asia; and offering youth development, counseling, 
rehabilitation and education to fight the cycle of poverty. 12.9% O,B,S 

12035 CHILDHOOD BRAIN TUMOR FOUNDATION (877) 217-4166 www.
childhoodbraintumor.org EIN#52-2122976 Cures for childhood brain tumors are desperately 
needed. We fund basic science and clinical research that will save lives and are dedicated to 
heightening awareness of this devastating disease while improving the quality of life for those 
it affects. 13.9% H,B,T 

10262 CHILDHOOD CANCER RESEARCH AND ASSISTANCE FUND(CHILDHOOD LEUKEMIA 
RESEARCH AND ASSISTANCE FUND) (480) 747-5028 www.childhoodcancerraf.com 
EIN#86-0966566 Working together for the children! Providing medical supplies, supporting 
research programs to clinics and hospitals seeking a cure for childhood cancers, humanitarian 
programs and other terminal diseases. 2.8% H,G,E 

12395 CHILDHOOD CANCER RESEARCH FOR A CURE(ST BALDRICKS FOUNDATION INC) 
(888) 899-2253 www.StBaldricks.org EIN#20-1173824 Worldwide, a child is diagnosed 
with cancer every two minutes, and in the U.S., more children are lost to cancer than any 
other disease. Together, let’s fund the most promising childhood cancer research and 
#DFYchildhoodCancers! 29.7% H,G,T 

46392 CHILDHOOD LEUKEMIA FOUNDATION INC (888) 253-7109 www.CLF4kids.org EIN#52-
1825483 Hair loss shouldn’t be an embarrassing factor for kids fighting pediatric cancer! We 
provide human hair wigs, STEAM inspired Wish Baskets to lift their spirits, and iPads to keep 
these children connected to their family, friends and schoolwork. 82.2% E,P,G 

11144 CHILDREN & CHARITY - EDUCATING, FEEDING AND CARING FOR THE 
NEEDY(CHILDREN & CHARITY INTERNATIONAL) (202) 234-0488 www.
childrenandcharity.org EIN#75-3121647 Help us provide education, leadership training, 
and nutrition programs, along with mentoring and healthcare support services to poor, 
underrepresented kids and their families. We also provide emergency medical aid and 
disaster relief worldwide. 8.7% P,O,S 

12019 CHILDREN AWAITING PARENTS (888) 835-8802 www.ChildrenAwaitingParents.org 
EIN#16-1047933 Dedicated to finding loving, adoptive homes for abandoned, abused and 
neglected children who languish in the foster care system. Many have emotional/mental/
physical disabilities. 57.2% P 

11567 CHILDREN IMMUNIZATION FOUNDATION(DC IMMUNIZATION WELFARE 
CENTER) (301) 990-9562 www.cifworld.org EIN#14-1899506 Hepatitis B is a deadly crisis 
in rural India, where half the population makes less than $2 a day. We’re providing Hepatitis 
B vaccinations to poor children while educating their communities about the health risks 
associated with this prevalent disease. 8.9% E,P,G 

12020 CHILDREN OF ADDICTION (NACOA)(NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR CHILDREN OF 
ALCOHOLICS) (888) 554-2627 www.nacoa.org EIN#94-2865311 1 in 4 children in America 
lives with a parent who drinks too much or misuses drugs. Most suffer in fear and silence 
believing it’s their fault. Help us protect and save these helpless victims of addiction from 
physical and psychological abuse. 8.5% P,O,W 

12021 CHILDREN OF THE NIGHT (800) 551-1300 www.childrenofthenight.org EIN#95-3130408 
Rescues young people worldwide from the ravages of prostitution. Providing social services, 
online schooling and new-beginnings. With your support, we can save more. Our children 
deserve a fighting-chance! 16.3% P,B,W 

15685 CHILDREN OF VIETNAM (336) 235-0981 www.childrenofvietnam.org EIN#31-1605964 
Vulnerable children in Vietnam facing hunger, inadequate healthcare, homelessness, and lack 
of education. Help us educate minds, mend bodies, shelter families, and build bright futures. 
15.4% Q,P,B 

11779 CHILDREN WITH AUTISM AND SPECIAL NEEDS: GROWING, LEARNING & 
SUCCEEDING(HEARTSPRING INC) (800) 835-1043 www.heartspring.org EIN#48-0561969 
Children with special needs deserve a chance to fulfill their potential. Our programs including 
Heartspring School, Pediatric Services and Autism Services teach kids with special needs life-
skills that provide a path to independence. 8.6% E,B,P 

12396 CHILDREN’S BRAIN TUMOR FOUNDATION (212) 448-9494 www.cbtf.org EIN#13-
3512123 Hearing the words “Your child has a brain tumor” changes a family forever. 
Childhood brain tumors are the deadliest childhood cancer and for survivors the impact lasts 
forever. CBTF is dedicated to finding a cure and supporting families. 38.1% G,O,P 

12013 CHILDREN’S CANCER AID AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE (800) 759-3390 www.
childrenscancerresearch.org EIN#86-0932492 Awards grants to hospitals that do childhood 
cancer research and treats children fighting cancer. Ships medical supplies, medical 
equipment and humanitarian aid to programs that treat childhood cancer and other 
degenerative diseases. Supports summer camps. 5.0% H,E,B 

12151 CHILDREN’S CORRECTIVE SURGERY SOCIETY (800) 803-9190 www.ccsscoad.org 
EIN#95-3477397 Children deformed with birth defects, cleft lips, palates, crippled or visually 
impaired are physically and emotionally imprisoned without hope unless you help provide 
free surgery. 0.8% G,E,O 
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11520 CHILDREN’S CRANIOFACIAL ASSOCIATION (800) 535-3643 www.ccakids.org EIN#75-
2265649 CCA envisions a world where all people are accepted for who they are, not how they 
look. We provide medical, financial, emotional, & educational support & resources, & foster 
social acceptance for children with facial differences. 16.1% E,O,P 

11812 CHILDREN’S DEFENSE FUND (202) 662-3654 www.childrensdefense.org EIN#52-0895622 
Lifting children out of poverty; protecting them from abuse and neglect; and ensuring their 
access to health care, quality education and a moral and spiritual foundation. We advocate for 
all children to ensure they are always a priority. 10.1% R,O,B 

11496 CHILDREN’S EMERGENCY RELIEF INTERNATIONAL (877) 897-2374 www.
cerikids.org EIN#74-2933669 Impoverished children abandoned by their families and 
targeted for trafficking and enslavement. Help us keep them safe; help us prepare them for an 
independent future. 25.7% P,X,O 

84997 CHILDREN’S EMERGENCY RELIEF TEAMS(CHRISTIAN EMERGENCY RELIEF TEAMS 
INTERNATIONAL INC) (931) 707-9328 www.certinternational.org EIN#30-0045949 
Sending teams of physicians & dentists to give medical & dental care, needed surgery, and 
food & clothing to needy children in remote areas of the world to relieve their suffering. 
Providing physical & spiritual care with the love of Jesus. 0.9% X,E,P 

11813 CHILDREN’S FEEDING NETWORK (682) 651-5501 www.childrensfeedingnetwork.org 
EIN#48-0971077 Rushing life saving medical and nutritional support to supplement the needs 
of children suffering from malnutrition and sickness in the third world and United States. 3.9% 
K,P,S 

73141 CHILDREN’S FOOD, HEALTHCARE, SHELTER AND EDUCATION FUND(AID FOR 
KIDS) (207) 538-7899 www.aidforkids.org EIN#20-3918985 Making life better for children 
and families in the US, Vietnam & Africa. We feed hungry children living in poverty, send 
doctors and life-saving medicine to remote areas, and offer education & training to children, 
so they can build brighter futures. 0.7% K,B,E 

56112 CHILDREN’S HEART SYNDROMES & DEATH PREVENTION FOUNDATION(THE 
SUDDEN ARRHYTHMIA DEATH SYNDROMES FOUNDATION) (801) 272-3023 www.
stopSADS.org EIN#87-0492100 Over 4,000 young lives are lost each year from heart rhythm 
abnormalities, Sudden Arrhythmia Death Syndromes (SADS). We empower families, educate 
and train health care professionals, fund research, and bring patients together to prevent 
early deaths! 11.2% P,E,Z 

11128 CHILDREN’S HOSPICE INTERNATIONAL (703) 684-0330 www.chionline.org EIN#54-
1248998 All critically ill children should have access to hospice and palliative care when facing 
a life-threatening illness. We’re helping these children and their families live life to its fullest 
and provide comfort when there isn’t a cure. 4.6% E,H,B 

10232 CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL OF PITTSBURGH FOUNDATION (877) 247-4483 www.
givetochildrens.org EIN#25-1865744 We are a regional & global medical leader in the 
treatment of childhood conditions & diseases, a pioneer in the development of new & 
improved therapies, and top educator of the next generation of pediatricians. 17.8% E,H,Z 

11814 CHILDREN’S HUNGER FUND (800) 708-7589 www.childrenshungerfund.org EIN#95-
4335462 Millions of children starve every day. We deliver hope to suffering children in 
America and abroad through food, clothing and medicine to impoverished countries and 
America’s inner-cities while spreading the gospel offering relief and spiritual healing. 4.4% 
P,K,X 

10337 CHILDREN’S HUNGER FUND LEGACY FOUNDATION (818) 979-7100 www.chfus.org 
EIN#91-1851417 Alleviating hunger and suffering in children’s lives by providing direct food, 
clothing, and medicine to impoverished areas in developing countries and across the United 
States. 6.9% K,P,X 

78759 CHILDREN’S LEUKEMIA RESEARCH FOUNDATION (651) 229-7131 EIN#20-8365998 
Leukemia - the #1 cancer among children. Valuable research is crucial to the fight against 
these cancers. Help us reach our goal of a day when children won’t suffer from this disease by 
supporting research for a cure. 16.2% H,F,W 

11776 CHILDREN’S MEDICAL MINISTRIES (540) 295-7316 www.childmed.org EIN#54-1434743 
We reach the forgotten children living in orphanages and on the streets. Our compassionate 
healthcare volunteers provide free wheelchairs, medical care, food, clothing and a loving 
hand to these helpless. We are also active in disaster relief. 14.8% E,G,P 

41348 CHILDREN’S NEUROBLASTOMA CANCER FOUNDATION (866) 671-2623 www.
cncfhope.org EIN#36-4370725 Hope unites us. Neuroblastoma cancer is an aggressive form 
of pediatric cancer affecting mainly infants/toddlers. Survival rates for high risk children is 
only 40%. Help fund a cure. 19.4% H,E,T 

11145 CHILDREN’S ORGAN TRANSPLANT ASSOCIATION(COTA CHILDRENS ORGAN 
TRANSPLANT ASSOCIATION INC) (800) 366-2682 www.cota.org EIN#35-1674365 COTA 
helps children who need a life-saving organ, bone marrow, cord blood or stem cell transplant 
and helps their families avoid financial ruin. Our financial assistance and family support help 
ensure these children receive a second chance at life. 18.0% P,Z,Z 

10653 CHILDREN’S SCHOLARSHIP FUND (212) 515-7100 www.scholarshipfund.org EIN#13-
4002189 Every child deserves a quality education and opportunity to dream big. We provide 
K-8 scholarships to children of low-income families, creating a ripple effect that extends far 
beyond graduation, providing a path to a meaningful career and brighter future. 5.2% B,O,P 

50202 CHILDREN’S WISH FOUNDATION INTERNATIONAL (800) 323-9474 www.
childrenswish.org EIN#58-1642982 Dying children exist in a world of doctors, hospitals and 
despair. We fulfill the wishes of children facing terminal illness while they’re still healthy 
enough to fully enjoy it. Give hope, joy and the experience of a lifetime by fulfilling a wish. 
53.4% P,O, 

93258 CHINESE CHILDREN CHARITIES(CCAI) (303) 850-9998 www.CCAIFamily.org EIN#84-
1208720 The well-being of orphaned & abandoned children from China is our ultimate 
concern. We find loving American families for these special children through adoption services 
as well as offering humanitarian support until, and after, forever families are found. 13.6% 
P,W,A 

67476 CITIZENS UNITED FOR RESEARCH IN EPILEPSY (312) 255-1801 www.CUREepilepsy.org 
EIN#36-4253176 Our mission is to cure epilepsy, transforming and saving millions of lives. We 
identify and fund cutting-edge research, challenging scientists worldwide to collaborate and 
innovate in pursuit of this goal. Our commitment is unrelenting. 13.9% H,Z,Z 

12188 COALITION AGAINST TRAFFICKING IN WOMEN (212) 643-9895 www.
catwinternational.org EIN#22-3032134 Human trafficking destroys lives, especially those of 
women and children who are sexually exploited. Support our efforts to end human trafficking 
and ensure that women and girls in the US and all over the world can live free from fear. 
20.5% R,I,Q 

22952 COLON CANCER RESEARCH AND PREVENTION FUND(TOGETHER WE FIGHT 
CANCER INC) (800) 374-3252 www.twfightcancer.org EIN#45-3142357 Supports Colon 
Cancer research programs. Provides medical supplies and medical equipment to hospitals 
and clinics worldwide that treat Colon cancer and other degenerative diseases. Educates the 
public about Colon cancer treatments. Stand up to cancer! 2.9% H,E,B 

11183 CONCERNS OF POLICE SURVIVORS, INC. (COPS) (573) 346-4911 www.
concernsofpolicesurvivors.org EIN#52-1354370 Grief support and resources for surviving 
families and co-workers of law enforcement officers killed in the line of duty; law enforcement 
trauma training; and public education. We remember their sacrifices and honor the families 
of these fallen heroes. 8.7% P,F,B 

11337 CONGRESSIONAL BLACK CAUCUS FOUNDATION INC (202) 263-2800 
www.cbcfinc.org EIN#52-1160561 Championing the unique issues facing African 
American communities. Providing internships, fellowships and scholarships to youth, 
preparing them for future careers as America’s top leaders. Leadership cultivation; economic 
empowerment; civic engagement. 19.7% B,R,P 

11777 CORNELIA DE LANGE SYNDROME FOUNDATION INC (800) 753-2357 www.
CdLSusa.org EIN#06-1057497 The scariest day of your life is hard to forget. For Renee, it was 
months. Her daughter was born with CDLS, a rare disorder. The CdLS Foundation was her 
lifeline, offering information to help navigate the medical care for her daughter and emotional 
support 18.8% B,P,H 

45368 CORPORATION FOR SUPPORTIVE HOUSING (212) 986-2966 www.csh.org EIN#13-
3600232 CSH resources help communities create & model cost-effective supportive housing 
to address many challenges including homelessness, unnecessary institutionalization, mental 
health needs, substance use recovery, family separations & poverty. 13.5% L,F,E 

11695 CORRECTIONAL PEACE OFFICERS FOUNDATION INC (800) 800-2763 www.cpof.org 
EIN#68-0023302 Nonprofit charity for Correctional Officers and their families, by providing 
line-of-duty death benefit, and catastrophic assistance in cases of accident or illness. 15.8% 
P,Z,Z 

11829 COVENANT HOUSE (800) 388-3888 www.covenanthouse.org EIN#13-2725416 Give 
homeless youth a future! We shelter, mentor and job train kids with nowhere else to turn, as 
well as conduct public education and prevention for young people. We have sites in 31 cities 
- close to 74,000 kids received help last year. 17.3% L,O,P 

94746 CURE JM FOUNDATION (760) 487-1079 www.curejm.org EIN#35-2222262 Dedicated to 
ending childhood suffering from Juvenile Myositis, Cure JM Foundation works toward a cure 
for children diagnosed with this set of rare autoimmune diseases. 25.7% P,H,B 

10934 CURING CANCER THROUGH VHL(VHL ALLIANCE INC) (617) 277-5667 vhl.org EIN#04-
3180414 Curing Cancer through VHL commits to its name by awarding millions through its 
research grants program, and in improving awareness, diagnosis, and treatment of von 
Hippel-Lindau (VHL) disease.  VHLA is dedicated to research, education, and support. 9.0% 
E,H,Z 

76262 CYSTIC FIBROSIS RESEARCH INC (650) 665-7576 www.cfri.org EIN#51-0169988 There 
is no cure for cystic fibrosis...yet. It remains the most common fatal genetic disease in North 
America. We’re working to find a cure while informing, engaging, and empowering the 
CF community to reach the highest possible quality of life. 15.5% E,P,H 

77331 DAVIS PHINNEY FOUNDATION FOR PARKINSON’S(DAVIS PHINNEY FOUNDATION) 
(866) 358-0285 www.davisphinneyfoundation.org EIN#20-0813566 We provide essential 
information, practical tools and inspiration to people living with Parkinson’s disease. We 
fund early-phase, innovative research that focuses on exercise, speech, movement and other 
factors that affect quality of day to day living. 20.9% G,H,P 

12036 DEAF CHILDREN’S LITERACY PROJECT(NATIONAL CUED SPEECH ASSOCIATION 
INC) (800) 459-3529 www.cuedspeech.org EIN#52-1263121 1 out of 1,000 newborns are 
born with profound hearing loss. We’re giving deaf children the opportunity to learn, grow 
and excel at reading. Reading opens the door to their future and gives them the power of 
English to succeed. 8.8% B,O,W 

11213 DELTA RESEARCH AND EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION (202) 347-1337 www.
deltafoundation.net EIN#52-1338072 Promotes research which identifies solutions to issues 
affecting African American women and their communities through funding and support of 
charitable programs of Delta Sigma Theta. 10.7% B,T,W 

10590 DIABETES ACTION RESEARCH AND EDUCATION FOUNDATION (202) 333-4520 www.
diabetesaction.org EIN#52-1714027 Funding innovative, promising research to prevent, treat 
and cure diabetes. 100% of your workplace contributions used for diabetes research and 
programs. We can conquer diabetes! 7.3% H,G,E 
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81491 DIABETES RESEARCH & TREATMENT FUND(AMERICAN DIABETES RESEARCH AND 
TREATMENT FUND) (760) 540-5034 www.diabetesfundamerica.org EIN#45-5567456 DRTF 
provides nutritious food to the needy, delivers much needed medical equipment & supplies 
to clinics & hospitals in poor, developing countries, & funding for research programs. Dietary 
education, treatment, & support towards a cure for diabetes! 1.2% E,H,B 

67170 DIAPERS FOR NEEDY INFANTS AND TODDLERS(NATIONAL DIAPER BANK 
NETWORK) (203) 821-7348 www.nationaldiaperbanknetwork.org EIN#45-2823935 NDBN 
provides material basic necessities to individuals, children and families living in poverty. 
Babies without clean, dry diapers are exposed to unnecessary health risks and are less likely 
accepted into child care, leaving parents unable to attend work. 4.9% P,Z,Z 

10646 DIPLOMACY MATTERS – AFSA(FUND FOR AMERICAN DIPLOMACY) (202) 338-
4045 www.afsa.org/fad EIN#52-6078372 AFSA strives to support the U.S. Foreign Service, 
deploying worldwide to protect and serve America’s people, interests and values. We fund 
educational programs promoting U.S. diplomacy for national security, global understanding, 
and economic prosperity. 10.0% Q,W,V 

11271 DISABLED CHILDREN’S FUND(COMPASSION CARE FOR DISABLED CHILDREN INC) 
(240) 929-4281 www.disabled-child.org EIN#52-2062902 Provides free services for disabled 
children worldwide (including kids of US Military): medical and rehabilitative equipment and 
services, food, clothing, family respite care, adaptive learning activities, etc. Also provides aid 
to victims of disasters. 17.4% E,G,P 

11211 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE HOTLINE, NATIONAL (800) 799-7233 www.thehotline.org 
EIN#75-1658287 We work to shine a light on domestic violence by supporting and advocating 
for survivors, providing hope in times of crisis, and promoting healthy relationships for all. 
Our free, confidential and anonymous phone and chat hotline is available 24/7/365. 26.3% 
F,I,P 

11210 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PROTECTION & PREVENTION COALITION (NATIONAL 
COALITION AGAINST DOMESTIC VIOLENCE) (303) 839-1852 www.ncadv.org EIN#91-
1081344 NCADV envisions a national culture in which all persons are safe, empowered, and 
free from domestic violence. We are dedicated to supporting survivors and advocates while 
also holding offenders accountable. 29.5% R,F,P 

12426 DOUG FLUTIE JR FOUNDATION FOR AUTISM INC (508) 270-8855 www.
flutiefoundation.org EIN#04-3543134 Helping families affected by autism. We provide grants 
& educational resources to help autistic & spectrum disorder children & adults gain access 
to diagnosis, therapy & specialized intervention programs to lead more active, independent 
lifestyles. 32.6% T,P,E 

46462 DREAMS IN ACTION INTERNATIONAL (916) 222-5940 www.dreamsinaction.org 
EIN#72-1553715 Bringing education, shelter, & self-sufficiency to disabled individuals, poor 
handicapped children, & underprivileged communities. Providing support to schools, group 
homes, & extraordinary economic development projects, worldwide. 0.0% P,C,B 

11660 EDUCATE THE CHILDREN INC (607) 272-1176 www.etc-nepal.org EIN#16-1383981 
Empower women and children of Nepal to overcome poverty, illiteracy and hunger. Providing 
scholarships, school repair, adult literacy, leadership opportunities, and micro-credit loans, 
so that women are able to earn higher incomes. 14.4% S,B,K 

72137 EMERGENCY USA-LIFE SUPPORT FOR CIVILIAN VICTIMS OF WAR AND POVERTY 
(212) 912-0105 www.emergencyusa.org EIN#26-3321828 War and poverty are devastating to 
children and adults world-wide. Our mission is to provide free medical care and rehabilitation 
to people affected by war and poverty. We support over 60 hospitals, clinics and first aid posts 
around the world. 28.1% E,Q,S 

11400 END VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN INTERNATIONAL(END VIOLENCE AGAINST 
WOMEN - EVAW INTERNATIONAL) (509) 684-9800 www.evawintl.org EIN#75-3095110 
After sexual assault, rape or domestic violence, most victims do not report. Many tell no one. 
Who will believe them? Who will help? We train professionals and loved ones to take action. 
Together, we can help survivors pursue justice and healing. 8.5% I,B,W 

45954 ENGINEERING WORLD HEALTH (984) 234-3686 www.ewh.org EIN#62-1868670 When 
incubators are broken, babies die. When microscopes fail, diseases cannot be diagnosed. 
In Asia, Africa, Latin America we repair hospital equipment and teach local biomedical 
technicians to sustain the change. 15.1% E,U,B 

10925 FABRETTO CHILDREN’S FOUNDATION (703) 525-8716 www.fabretto.org EIN#36-
3894824 We believe in the power of education to enable children and youth to break the 
cycle of poverty. Empowering the underserved in Nicaragua to reach their full potential and 
take advantage of economic opportunity through education and nutrition. 8.1% B,O,K 

11268 FACES: THE NATIONAL CRANIOFACIAL ASSOCIATION (800) 332-2373 www.
faces-cranio.org EIN#23-7069285 Parents of babies born with craniofacial disorders need 
somewhere to turn while dealing with these birth defects. Their children require specialized 
reconstructive surgeries and we take care of the entire family while treatment is being 
received. 8.2% G,W,O 

12487 FAMILY PROMISE INC (908) 273-1100 www.familypromise.org EIN#52-1591461 Family 
homelessness is an invisible crisis in America. Family Promise helps families in need rebuild 
their lives and achieve lasting independence by offering shelter, prevention, and stabilization 
services. We give children the future every child deserves. 12.1% L,P,R 

12105 FARM AID INC (800) 327-6243 www.farmaid.org EIN#36-3383233 Keeping family farmers 
on the land and promoting a strong/resilient family farm system of agriculture in America. 
Annual festival unites farmers, artists, and concerned citizens - inspiring a movement of good 
food and providing a voice for family farmers. 12.4% K,A,Z 

11696 FEDERATION FOR AMERICAN IMMIGRATION REFORM (877) 627-3247 www.
fairus.org EIN#52-1136126 Immigration controls and limits are now under vigorous attack 
every day, and FAIR needs your support to defend our borders, national self-determination 
and the American quality of life. Help stop illegal immigration, fight amnesty, improve border 
security! 13.7% W,C,Q 

12015 FEED GOD’S HUNGRY CHILDREN (602) 499-1320 www.feedgodshungrychildren.org 
EIN#86-1004800 Feeding, clothing, educating, and medical care for the poorest of the poor in 
the USA and third world countries. Shipping medical supplies, equipment & humanitarian aid 
to hospitals & clinics that treat children. Loving the children. 2.4% E,P,X 

12027 FEEDING AMERICA’S HUNGRY CHILDREN (602) 241-2873 www.feedingahc.org EIN#41-
2061798 America’s Children Hungry! Desperate for Food! Hurting and without Hope! Help us 
provide for the desperate food needs of impoverished children throughout America. Your 
donation helps provide fresh fruits and vegetables to the most needy in our communities! 
0.8% K,E,C 

10499 FEMINISTS FOR LIFE OF AMERICA (703) 519-1230 www.feministsforlife.org EIN#36-
3519056 Help us eliminate the root causes that drive women to abortion -- primarily lack 
of practical resources and support -- through holistic, woman-centered solutions. Women 
deserve better. 20.1% R,S,O 

94278 FIRST RESPONDERS-SAVING ABDUCTED CHILDREN(FIND ME) (480) 688-2352 www.
findmegroup.org EIN#45-3647310 Helping locate missing loved ones, free of charge. We work 
closely with current & retired law enforcement & skilled search, track & rescue specialists with 
expertise in missing persons, human trafficking, forensics & homicide. 12.0% B,P,I 

11302 FOOD & MEDICINE FOR THE POOR(MATTER) (952) 500-8652 www.matter.ngo 
EIN#37-1441658 Teaching healthy food education & distributing nutritious, tasty food 
to US communities in need; medical supplies increase access to healthcare in poor pockets of 
the world; farm equipment and consultations help small farmers increase yield & profit. 4.9% 
E,K,P 

11817 FOSTER PARENT ASSOCIATION, NATIONAL(NATIONAL FOSTER PARENT 
ASSOCIATION) (800) 557-5238 www.nfpaonline.org EIN#06-0899870 Abused and 
neglected children are waiting for caring foster families to provide them with safe, loving 
homes. We’re here to educate foster parents about what it takes to care for these hurting 
children while advocating for stronger foster families. 10.4% P,W,O 

10192 FRED HUTCHINSON CANCER RESEARCH CENTER (206) 667-4399 www.fredhutch.org 
EIN#23-7156071 Fred Hutch’s mantra is Cures Start Here. We’re on a mission to save lives and 
wipe out cancer and related diseases worldwide. But we need your support to get us there. 
Please join us as we push toward a cancer-free future. 4.9% H,U,G 

82479 Fund the UN (443) 668-2648 www.FundTheUN.org EIN#82-2878313 United Nations 
Agencies and partner charities are providing relief on the front lines of large-scale humanitarian 
emergencies to save lives. Your donation will provide vital health care, medicine, food, water, 
sanitation and shelter in UN Refugee Camps. 0.0% E,K,M 

11662 FUTURES WITHOUT VIOLENCE (415) 678-5500 www.futureswithoutviolence.org EIN#94-
3110973 We work to heal those traumatized by violence and to create healthy families 
and communities free of violence. From domestic violence and child abuse to bullying and 
sexual assault, our programs help prevent and end violence against women and children. 
11.2% W,P,O 

95108 GIFT OF ADOPTION FUND, INC. (847) 205-2784 www.giftofadoption.org EIN#39-1863217 
Uniting parentless children with forever families through adoption assistance grants that give 
vulnerable orphaned and abandoned children a permanent home with loving parents. Help 
eliminate the financial barriers that prevent or delay adoptions. 18.8% P,W,Z 

10492 GLOBAL FUND FOR WOMEN (415) 248-4800 www.globalfundforwomen.org EIN#77-
0155782 Invest in the extraordinary courage of women in 175 countries to ensure that every 
woman and girl is strong, safe, powerful, and heard. No exceptions. 14.8% P,W,T 

94651 GLOBAL HOPE IN ACTION(GIVING HOPE INTERNATIONAL) (714) 348-8978 www.
globalhopeinaction.org EIN#61-1751243 Rescuing children and families caught in crisis by 
providing lifesaving medical equipment and supplies to hospitals and clinics, locally and 
worldwide. 0.8% P,E,H 

11091 GLOBAL HUNGER PROJECT (212) 251-9100 www.thp.org EIN#94-2443282 Help end 
chronic hunger and poverty in Asia, Africa, and Latin America. Pioneering sustainable, 
grassroots, women-centered strategies, we empower millions to achieve lasting progress in 
health, nutrition, education, human rights and gender equality. 19.3% K,S,Z 

84118 GO2 FOUNDATION FOR LUNG CANCER (202) 463-2080 www.go2foundation.org 
EIN#20-4417327 Transforming survivorship through aggressive  research, early detection, 
ending stigma, care & treatment options. Free support to patients. Funding research programs 
& a worldwide lung cancer patient registry. Empower everyone. Ignore No One. 18.4% E,T,H 

10772 HAITIAN HEALTH FOUNDATION INC (860) 886-4357 www.
HaitianHealthFoundation.org EIN#06-1135999 HHF serves some of the most impoverished 
and vulnerable people in southwestern Haiti. Your support will help us provide medical and 
dental care, food, housing, sanitation, sustainable development, education, and hope. 11.2% 
E,L,P 

12219 HEALING THE CHILDREN NORTHEAST INCORPORATED (860) 355-1828 www.htcne.org 
EIN#06-1172388 Millions of children live in isolation and go untreated. Surgeries like cleft lip/
palate are simple, yet the results are life changing. Our volunteer surgeons & nurses provide 
the world’s poorest children with free medical, surgical & dental treatment. 3.1% E,G,P 
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26926 HEALTHY AMERICAS FOUNDATION (202) 797-4335 www.healthyamericasfund.org 
EIN#76-0724246 The Healthy Americas Foundation (HAF) strives to improve and further the 
health of individuals and families throughout the Americas. Our actions foster community 
innovation and are tailored to the needs and resources that exist at the local level. 13.9% E,P,S 

11100 HEART TO HEART INTERNATIONAL INC (913) 764-5200 www.hearttoheart.org EIN#48-
1108359 We strengthen communities by improving health access, providing humanitarian 
development, administering crisis relief worldwide. We engage volunteers, collaborate with 
partners, donate education and hygiene kits, clean water and refugee aid packages. 0.4% 
M,E,Q 

11084 HELP THE CHILDREN (323) 980-9870 www.helpthechildren.org EIN#95-4669871 Our 
mission is to help reduce the suffering of children, families, seniors and veterans with Food, 
Supplies, Clothing & Hope! Early responder for disaster relief both nationally and worldwide. 
Food Programs / Disaster Relief. 0.9% E,P,K 

10217 HILLEL: THE FOUNDATION FOR JEWISH CAMPUS LIFE (202) 449-6500 www.
hillel.org EIN#52-1844823 Hillel International is a Jewish college organization engaging the 
majority of Jewish students. Involvement is the greatest predictor of future leadership in the 
Jewish community. 23.0% B,X,Z 

10477 HISPANIC ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES (210) 692-3805 www.
hacu.net EIN#74-2466103 Hispanics are the nation’s workforce of the future, and their success 
in college and beyond is crucial to our country’s future. HACU offers internships, scholarships, 
and leadership development programs to sustain America’s edge in the global marketplace. 
23.0% B,O,J 

11502 HISPANIC SCHOLARSHIP FUND (877) 473-4636 www.hsf.net EIN#52-1051044 HSF 
empowers Latino families with the knowledge and resources to successfully complete a higher 
education while providing scholarships and support services to as many exceptional Hispanic 
American students as possible. 6.7% B,O,S 

12220 HOLT INTERNATIONAL CHILDREN’S SERVICES (888) 355-4658 www.
holtinternational.org EIN#23-7257390 Inspired by our Christian faith, we seek a world where 
every child has a safe and secure home. From struggling families on the brink of falling apart 
to orphaned and abandoned children, our adoption programs and specialized care offer hope 
and healing. 26.3% P,O,A 

76022 HOMEAID AMERICA INC (888) 346-6324 www.homeaid.org EIN#33-0673009 Over 80% of 
the homeless population is women, children and families that experience a life-altering event. 
They just need a second chance to get back on their feet. We’re providing them housing with 
support services so they can rebuild their lives. 15.6% L,S,P 

10022 HOMELESSNESS, NATIONAL ALLIANCE TO END (202) 638-1526 www.
endhomelessness.org EIN#52-1299641 The number of homeless Americans is projected to 
increase 45% due to the COVID-19 pandemic. We’re working to help communities improve 
their programs, educate opinion leaders, advance research & improve policy to prevent & end 
homelessness. 10.2% L,W,Z 

11507 HONDURAS HOPE (603) 616-2133 www.hondurashope.org EIN#16-1722583 Food for 
hungry children. Access to clean drinking water & healthcare. Educational support. Better 
housing, schools, sanitation & nutrition. Empowering girls/women. Economic development. 
Sustainable programs. Helping the poor, sick, & hungry of Honduras. 1.0% B,E,K 

45922 HOPE ABIDES (916) 690-4289 www.hopeabides.org EIN#27-3571705 Hope Abides 
provides help to some of the 25 million orphaned and destitute children in India. We focus on 
improving educational opportunities and basic necessities. 7.8% P,O,Q 

10668 HOPE WORLDWIDE LTD (833) 446-7399 www.hopeww.org EIN#04-3129839 We bring hope 
to children who have lost their parents, families who have lost their homes and communities 
that have lost everything. We satisfy hunger, clothe children, educate the vulnerable, heal the 
sick, shelter the homeless and rebuild communities. 14.9% B,E,M 

11568 HOSEA FEED THE HUNGRY AND HOMELESS INC (404) 755-3353 WWW.4HOSEA.ORG 
EIN#58-1340903 Rescuing, restoring, and re-stabilizing families & individuals who are in 
poverty or at risk of slipping into poverty by providing them with food boxes, life skills training 
and rent/utility assistance to empower and enable their self-sufficiency. 17.2% P,B,L 

12030 INDIAN YOUTH OF AMERICA (712) 252-3230 www.indianyouthofamerica.org EIN#52-
1150452 Low self esteem, poor nutrition, obesity, diabetes, suicide, and substance abuse are 
issues that our Native American youth face daily. Our camp empowers and challenges these 
youth to overcome these obstacles and to live hopeful, happy, productive lives. 9.0% O,P,B 

10208 INSTITUTE FOR WOMEN’S POLICY RESEARCH (202) 785-5100 www.iwpr.org EIN#52-
1549572 Equal opportunity. Discrimination and harassment. Child care. Family Leave. Job 
training. Education. Student parent success. Our research informs the public and policymakers 
about these issues that women face daily. 20.1% R,P,V 

11965 INSTITUTE ON VIOLENCE, ABUSE AND TRAUMA(FAMILY VIOLENCE AND SEXUAL 
ASSAULT INSTITUTE) (858) 527-1860 www.ivatcenters.org EIN#75-2401334 Child 
Maltreatment. Domestic Violence. Elder Abuse. Human Trafficking. Sexual Assault. Take action 
now to reduce interpersonal violence and support us in helping people heal. 6.9% P,F,I 

11707 INTERNATIONAL FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIANS & JEWS (800) 486-8844 www.ifcj.org 
EIN#36-3256096 To promote understanding and cooperation between Jews and Christians 
and to build broad support for Israel and other shared concerns. 26.3% P,Q,X 

11545 INTERNATIONAL MYELOMA FOUNDATION (818) 487-7455 www.myeloma.org EIN#95-
4296919 The International Myeloma Foundation (IMF) is dedicated to improving the quality 
of life of myeloma patients while working toward prevention and a cure. 9.9% G,P,H 

11763 JAMES MADISON EDUCATION FUND (571) 838-9390 www.jamesmadison.com EIN#52-
1906471 Civic competence, civic responsibility, participation of youth in the political and civic 
life of their communities and nation. Constitution, Civics, Citizenship, Citizens, Democracy, 
Liberty, Freedom, Government, Military, Education, Teachers, classroom. 2.9% B,V,O 

11339 JEWISH CHILDREN’S REGIONAL SERVICES (800) 729-5277 www.jcrs.org EIN#72-0408936 
Special needs, low-income and socially isolated youth receive scholarships for summer 
camp, tuition assistance for college, special education and treatment, and therapeutic case 
management. 9.8% O,P,B 

10831 JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY (800) 548-5422 www.jhu.edu EIN#52-0595110 The mission 
of Johns Hopkins is to educate its students and cultivate their capacity for lifelong learning, to 
foster independent and original research, and to bring the benefits of discovery to the world. 
7.2% B,E,H 

10613 KIDNEY CANCER ASSOCIATION (800) 850-9132 www.kidneycancer.org EIN#36-3719712 
The Kidney Cancer Association is a global community dedicated to serving and empowering 
patients and caregivers, and leading change through advocacy, research and education. Our 
vision is to be the universal leader in finding the cure for kidney cancer. 5.2% H,E,P 

10490 LEGAL AID & DEFENDER ASSOCIATION: SERVING THE LEGAL NEEDS OF LOW-
INCOME COMMUNITIES(NATIONAL LEGAL AID AND DEFENDER ASSOCIATION) 
(202) 452-0620 www.nlada.org EIN#36-2337880 Homelessness, incarceration, illness, 
denial of disability and veterans benefits, unemployment, and abuse are often products 
of vulnerable populations’ limited access to justice. Help us protect the disenfranchised by 
expanding access to counsel. 29.0% I,R,Y 

95598 LEGENADE CHILDRENS FUND (916) 234-0331 www.legenadechildrensfund.org EIN#37-
1575618 Help Children become legendary! We provide opportunities, programs and services, 
educational support, family and community involvement, support and work with NGOs and 
other nonprofit organizations with similar mission and purpose to build better lives. 0.0% 
P,T,B 

10937 LEUKEMIA CLINICAL RESEARCH FOUNDATION (651) 229-7131 EIN#41-1586846 
Leukemia can be cured! We live that dream by supporting research where it has the most 
impact - on patients in clinical settings. 16.4% H,Z,Z 

98460 LITERACY FOR THE WORLD (SUMMER INSTITUTE OF LINGUISTICS INC) (972) 708-
7400 www.sil.org EIN#75-1840827 Working alongside language communities to harness the 
power of their language. We are involved in countless multilingual education programs in 
local schools and non-formal adult literacy programs designed to equip people to thrive with 
their language. 19.7% B,S,A 

11780 LOCKS OF LOVE INC (561) 833-7332 www.locksoflove.org EIN#65-0755522 This not-for-
profit organization was incorporated in December of 1997 and utilizes donated hair and 
resources to provide hairpieces to financially disadvantaged children under age of 21 with 
medical hair loss free of charge. 26.3% P,Z,Z 

17876 LOVE WITHOUT BOUNDARIES FOUNDATION (405) 216-5837 www.
lovewithoutboundaries.com EIN#06-1710161 Providing life-saving surgeries, medical care, 
nutrition programs, education & summer camps, foster care and healing homes for orphans 
& impoverished children. Every child deserves respect, love, and treatment with dignity and 
care. 11.5% E,B,K 

10068 LYMPHOMA FOUNDATION OF AMERICA (734) 222-1100 www.lymphomahelp.org 
EIN#52-1662087 We are saving lives and working for a cure. Nonhodgkin, hodgkins lymphoma, 
leukemia. We help children and adults recover from cancer. Nurse counseling, doctor 
referrals, patient/family support, medical research, new treatments, financial aid, 1.3% 
overhead 1.3% E,H,G 

11541 LYMPHOMA RESEARCH FOUNDATION (800) 235-6848 lymphoma.org EIN#95-4335088 
Funding research, providing information and services to victims of adolescent and young adult 
lymphoma, chronic lymphocytic leukemia, Hodgkin and Non-Hodgkin Lymphoma. Offering a 
support network, educational programs, Helpline, and mobile app. 25.2% E,H,P 

12158 MADRE INC (212) 627-0444 www.madre.org EIN#13-3280194 MADRE is an international 
women’s human rights organization that partners with community-based women’s groups to 
advance women’s human rights, challenge injustice and create social change in contexts of 
war, conflict, disaster and their aftermath. 10.7% R,I,Q 

11490 MAKE-A-WISH FOUNDATION® INTERNATIONAL (602) 230-9900 www.worldwish.org 
EIN#86-0726985 Grant the power of a wish! Together, we create life-changing wishes for 
children with critical illnesses. Now, more than ever, hope is essential. One wish gives strength 
and the power of hope to children and their families for brighter days ahead. 14.8% E,P,O 

11821 MASONIC FOUNDATION FOR CHILDREN (800) 356-2766 www.masonicmodel.org EIN#55-
0731354 Depression. Suicide. Violence. Addiction. Bullying. Through intensive workshops, we 
assist teachers and schools in successfully identifying and tackling these serious issues in our 
youth. We believe the best treatment is prevention. Help us help kids! 17.5% B,F,O 

10649 MATHCOUNTS FOUNDATION (703) 299-9006 www.mathcounts.org EIN#54-1295407 We 
believe all children can excel at math, become more confident in their abilities and become 
better equipped to be problem solvers of the future. Our engaging math programs build 
confidence and improve attitudes about math for middle school children. 11.0% B,U,O 

11474 MATTHEW 25: MINISTRIES (513) 793-6256 www.m25m.org EIN#31-1348100 Helping the 
poorest of the poor and disaster victims. Providing basic necessities and disaster relief, food, 
vitamins, clothing and education materials. Caring for a needy world and meeting the most 
basic needs of severely suffering people. 0.6% P,M,S 

10914 MERCY-USA FOR AID AND DEVELOPMENT INC (800) 556-3729 www.mercyusa.org 
EIN#38-2846307 Give primary health care, nutrition and safe water to women and children, 
fight infectious diseases; rescue orphans, assist vulnerable youth through vocational training/
education. Alleviate suffering - help individuals and communities become self-reliant. 2.9% 
K,E,B 

 GiveCFC.org 45 Volunteer opportunities available.



11934 MEXICAN AMERICAN LEGAL DEFENSE AND EDUCATIONAL FUND (213) 629-2512 
www.maldef.org EIN#74-1563270 MALDEF promotes and protects the civil rights of Latinos 
in the areas of Education, Employment, Immigrant Rights, Political Access and administers 
scholarships for Law students. 12.1% P,B,R 

10650 MR. HOLLAND’S OPUS FOUNDATION (818) 762-4328 www.mhopus.org EIN#95-
4604927 The Mr. Holland’s Opus Foundation (MHOF) keeps music alive for thousands 
of students! We donate musical instruments to under-served schools and kids, to inspire 
creativity, expression and joy through playing music. 14.7% A,B,O 

11320 MS. FOUNDATION FOR WOMEN (212) 742-2300 www.forwomen.org EIN#23-7252609 
We’re the first national women’s foundation. We’re changing the face of philanthropy and 
transforming our democracy by putting women and girls of color first. 24.1% R,Z,Z 

11147 MY STUFF BAGS FOUNDATION (818) 865-3860 www.mystuffbags.org EIN#95-4671812 
Imagine the trauma of a child separated from all they know - parents, possessions & home. 
We provide duffels filled with new belongings to abused & neglected kids rescued from tragic 
situations, arriving possession-less at crisis shelters. 6.3% T,O,L 

11504 NATIONAL ALLIANCE FOR HISPANIC HEALTH (202) 387-5000 www.healthyamericas.org 
EIN#95-2856725 Improving the health and well-being of Hispanics by utilizing community 
based solutions and support. Promoting health and quality of life for stronger communities. 
6.0% E,P,R 

10370 NATIONAL CASA/GAL ASSOCIATION FOR CHILDREN (800) 628-3233 https://
nationalcasagal.org EIN#91-1255818 Every child deserves a safe, permanent home. National 
CASA and our nationwide network of member programs support more than 85,000 court 
appointed special advocate volunteers who help abused and neglected children have hope 
for a better future. 22.4% P,W,O 

11822 NATIONAL CENTER FOR MISSING AND EXPLOITED CHILDREN (800) 843-5678 www.
missingkids.org EIN#52-1328557 Providing assistance to law enforcement and families to help 
find missing children and prevent child sexual exploitation and victimization. 7.6% P,O,B 

16219 NATIONAL CHILDREN’S ALLIANCE, INC. (202) 548-0090 www.
nationalchildrensalliance.org EIN#63-1044781 Helping abused children, and holding 
offenders accountable. Bringing law enforcement, child protection, prosecution, mental & 
medical health, and victim advocacy professionals together to protect innocent victims. 11.5% 
R,W,F 

48652 NATIONAL CRIME VICTIM LAW INSTITUTE (503) 768-6953 www.ncvli.org EIN#71-
0879090 Protecting, enforcing and advancing victims’ rights. We help victims become 
survivors. Whether it’s child abuse, rape and sexual abuse, domestic violence, trafficking, or 
homicide - we protect, enforce and advance victims’ rights nationwide. 18.8% I,R,W 

77844 NATIONAL NETWORK TO END DOMESTIC VIOLENCE INC (202) 543-5566 
NNEDV.org EIN#52-1973408 The National Network to End Domestic Violence (NNEDV) is a 
social change organization dedicated to creating a social, political, and economic environment 
in which domestic violence no longer exists. 11.1% R,L,M 

11215 NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR WOMEN FOUNDATION (202) 628-8669 www.
nowfoundation.org EIN#52-1477004 Advocating for women’s equality, including equal pay, 
reproductive justice, LGBTQIA+ rights, reforming family courts, body image, global women’s 
issues and constitutional equality as well as ending sex and race discrimination and violence 
against women. 15.5% R,W,O 

11708 NATIONAL PEACE CORPS ASSOCIATION (202) 293-7728 www.peacecorpsconnect.org 
EIN#58-1431113 NPCA champions sustainable grassroots projects with Returned Peace Corps 
Volunteers in communities around the world. A donation to NPCA will empower entrepreneurs, 
promote equitable education, and build climate change resilience. 24.3% Q,W,Y 

52710 NATIONAL POLICE DEFENSE FOUNDATION INC (732) 616-9600 www.npdf.org EIN#13-
3830191 Provides free medical & legal support services to law enforcement; posts $10,000 
Safe Cop rewards leading to the arrest or conviction of cop killers; administers Operation Kids, 
child-safety programs & lifesaving operations worldwide. 31.8% I,M,O 

10426 NATIONAL PRESERVATION INSTITUTE (703) 765-0100 www.npi.org EIN#62-1247166 
Protecting America’s historic resources by providing knowledge that enhances working skills. 
We offer scholarships for continuing education and professional training in the management, 
preservation, and stewardship of cultural heritage. 2.7% A,B,C 

12232 NATIONAL SOCIETY OF BLACK ENGINEERS (703) 549-2207 www.nsbe.org EIN#35-
1410757 To increase the number of culturally responsible black engineers who excel 
academically, succeed professionally and positively impact the community. 38.6% O,B,R 

11329 NATIONAL SPACE SOCIETY (703) 234-4135 space.nss.org EIN#23-7417411 Advancing 
the day when humans, living and working in space, will unleash an unlimited future of 
opportunities for the betterment of humankind and the Earth. Help us accelerate sustainable 
innovation, inspire our children, and even enhance our survival. 7.0% B,W,U 

10486 NATIONAL WOMEN’S LAW CENTER (202) 588-5180 www.nwlc.org EIN#52-1213010 
Poverty, limited access to health care, discrimination in the workplace, and barriers to 
education - these are women’s issues. Help us advance and protect women’s rights wherever 
laws are made and enforced. 8.2% W,R,J 

23684 NATIVE AMERICAN CHILDREN’S FUND(WORLD CHANGERS INTERNATIONAL 
MINISTRIES) (918) 970-4455 www.nacfok.org EIN#73-1099319 For 58 years, Native 
American Children’s Fund has provided free summer camps, school coats and shoes, college 
scholarships, safe water containers, Discovery Voyages, food bank shipments and religious 
training for Native American children and families. 3.7% O,B,X 

84267 NEPAL YOUTH FOUNDATION (415) 331-8585 www.nepalyouthfoundation.org EIN#68-
0224596 Nepal is one of the poorest nations of the world. We bring hope and opportunity to 
impoverished Nepalese youth by providing what should be every child’s birthright: freedom, 
vital healthcare, education, shelter and a safe environment. 29.0% B,L,E 

78576 NURU INTERNATIONAL (949) 667-0796 www.nuruinternational.org EIN#26-1250716 
Goal: promote global security by ending extreme poverty in remote, rural areas of fragile states 
& conflict zones by building self-sustaining, self-scaling programs that enable communities to 
lift themselves out of extreme poverty. 19.2% K,Q,S 

10803 ONESKY (510) 525-3377 www.onesky.org EIN#95-4714047 Once named Half the Sky, we 
enrich the lives of orphaned, abandoned or neglected children of China and Vietnam with 
much needed love and care so that they may thrive! Training caregivers, creating early learning 
centers, changing lives! 23.7% P 

12403 OPERATION COMPASSION (423) 728-3932 www.operationcompassion.org EIN#62-
1697490 Help us distribute life sustaining food, shoes & clothing, books, and emergency 
medical supplies to hungry, starving & needy children; single parents struggling to survive; 
widows living in poverty; and the homeless ravaged by disasters. 0.4% P,M,Z 

11535 OXFORD HOUSE INC (301) 587-2916 www.oxfordhouse.org EIN#52-1582231 Self-run, self-
supported recovery houses that emphasize long-term rehabilitation from alcoholism & drug 
addiction. They work - & represent a remarkably effective & low cost method of preventing 
relapse. Donations support expansion. Help open more houses. 3.2% P,L,S 

12422 PAI(POPULATION ACTION INTERNATIONAL) (202) 557-3415 www.pai.org EIN#52-
0812075 PAI promotes universal access to reproductive health and rights through research, 
advocacy, and innovative partnerships. Achieving this mission will dramatically improve the 
health and autonomy of women, reduce poverty and strengthen civil society. 12.5% E,Q,P 

10857 PALESTINE CHILDREN’S RELIEF FUND (330) 678-2645 www.pcrf.net EIN#93-1057665 
We arrange free surgery for sick and injured children from the Middle East by sending them 
abroad or sponsoring volunteer missions in local hospitals. 10.3% E,P, 

66196 PARKINSON’S DISEASE RESEARCH AND EDUCATION INSTITUTE (760) 540-5034 
www.parkinsonsdiseaseresearcheducationinstitute.org EIN#47-5056175 Awards Scientific 
research grants to programs that conduct research. Supports programs that treat and educate 
people about Parkinson’s disease. Provides shipments of humanitarian aid to programs that 
treat Parkinson’s and other degenerative diseases. 1.5% E,H,B 

10394 PEDIATRIC AIDS FOUNDATION(ELIZABETH GLASER PEDIATRIC AIDS FOUNDATION) 
(202) 296-9165 www.pedaids.org EIN#95-4191698 500 children are infected with HIV every 
day. With the right investment now, we could end pediatric AIDS. We just need your help. 
Make a lifesaving donation to help the Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation to create an 
AIDS-free generation! 9.0% H,P,E 

10190 PEDIATRIC BRAIN TUMOR FOUNDATION OF THE UNITED STATES, INC. (800) 253-
6530 www.curethekids.org EIN#58-1966822 More children die of brain tumors than any other 
cancer and survivors often face lifelong side effects and years of tests and treatment. We’re 
funding the most promising childhood brain tumor research while caring for families along 
their journey. 15.3% H,E,B 

10940 PEDIATRIC CANCER RESEARCH FOUNDATION (949) 859-6312 www.pcrf-
kids.org EIN#95-3772528 Help improve the care, quality of life & survival rates of children with 
malignant diseases. We fund pioneering research that improves treatment, increases survival 
rates & strives for a cure. Also, provide scholarship awards annually to cancer survivors. 22.2% 
H,P,T 

54808 PEOPLEFORBIKES FOUNDATION (303) 449-4893 www.peopleforbikes.org EIN#20-
4306888 Building a mutual respect among motorists and cyclists to ensure safer, and more 
convenient routes for everyone to bike ride. We’re a single powerful voice, encouraging cost-
effective infrastructure improvements to create better bicycling opportunities. 3.9% N,S,R 

85093 PHILIPPINE CHILDREN’S HUNGER FUND (602) 499-1320 www.
philchildrenshungerfund.org EIN#46-5275183 Provides for the needs of desperate, starving 
children; food, education and medical care. Ships medical supplies, medical equipment and 
humanitarian aid to hospitals and clinics that treat children with medical needs. Sharing God’s 
love! 6.4% E,B,P 

11130 PHILIPPINE CHILDREN’S SHELTER (CHILDRENS SHELTER OF CEBU) (651) 493-1551 
www.philippinechildrensshelter.org EIN#41-1330241 Providing hungry Filipino children with 
food, medicine, education and a loving home through four shelters and a school. You can 
make the difference in the life of an orphan! 11.1% L,P,B 

12034 PHILIPPINE EMPOWERMENT FOR THE POOR (800) 660-4009 www.
pinoyempowerment.org EIN#94-3162880 Investing on the potentials of individuals striving 
to help themselves to help provide for their families through small/ affordable loans. Helping 
them to contribute to the well being of the community by providing jobs for others, share in 
economic dev’t. 0.0% P,J,S 

25431 PHILIPPINE INTERNATIONAL AID (650) 231-8202 www.phil-aid.org EIN#94-3008383 
Providing educational grants and scholarships, and health and medical assistance to 
disadvantaged Filipino children and youth, both in the Philippines and in the United States. 
16.5% B,T,O 

11529 POSSE FOUNDATION, INC. (212) 405-1691 www.possefoundation.org EIN#13-3840394 
Posse provides diverse, high-achieving students from urban communities with a path to 
graduation from top colleges and universities, prepares them for meaningful careers, and 
trains them as effective, inclusive leaders for America’s pluralistic society. 19.4% B,O,Z 

40111 PROJECT C.U.R.E.(BENEVOLENT HEALTHCARE FOUNDATION) (303) 792-0729 www.
projectcure.org EIN#84-1568566 Delivering hope and health to the world, distributing 
donated medical supplies, equipment, clinics and trainings to hospitals and clinics in 
developing countries. Every dollar donated delivers $20 in aid. 2.4% Q,P,M 
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11418 PROSTATE CANCER RESEARCH AND ASSISTANCE FUND(ALTERNATIVE CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND) (800) 511-7032 www.alternativecancer.org EIN#86-1041297 Awareness 
builds a healthier lifestyle. Educational information for prostate and other cancer victims. 
Grants and support to organizations seeking a cure through nutritional treatment therapies. 
2.0% G,H,P 

10941 PROSTATE CANCER RESEARCH INSTITUTE (310) 743-2116 www.pcri.org EIN#95-
4617875 Prostate cancer will strike 1 in 7 men. We educate and aid patients and caregivers, 
providing educational resources, new data and developments, medical research and helpline 
assistance worldwide. Help us fight the disease and increase public awareness! 16.5% B,E,H 

19473 RAPE AND SEXUAL ASSAULT SURVIVORS NETWORK (773) 919-8128 www.
voicesandfaces.org EIN#20-4656753 For too long rape, domestic violence & sexual abuse 
survivors were shamed into silence. We empower survivors to speak out & share their stories, 
bringing the healing power of writing to help them use their stories to change hearts, minds, 
and laws. 11.3% R,S,W 

10488 RAPE, ABUSE, & INCEST NATIONAL NETWORK (RAINN) (202) 544-3064 www.
rainn.org EIN#52-1886511 RAINN is the nation’s largest anti-sexual violence organization. 
RAINN provides best-in-class services for survivors, informs and educates the nation about 
sexual violence, and improves the public policy and criminal justice response to these crimes. 
8.7% F,P,W 

11793 REFUGES FOR ALL WILDLIFE (NATIONAL WILDBIRD REFUGE INC) (225) 655-4674 
www.refugesforallwildlife.org EIN#72-1207086 We create refuges to provide safe habitats 
and refueling stops for wild birds and wildlife. Help us defend fragile ecosystems, migration 
routes and flyways. Environmental and conservation projects creating wetlands and protecting 
unique natural resources. 0.0% D,C,B 

11506 SALVADORAN AMERICAN HUMANITARIAN FOUNDATION, INC. (800) 992-8858 
www.sahf.org EIN#59-2339140 We support hospitals, clinics, nursing homes and orphanages 
by providing medicines, medical supplies and equipment, nutritional supplements, school 
supplies and other staples needed for poor and malnourished children, orphans and families 
in El Salvador. 0.4% K,E,B 

57785 SARCOMA FOUNDATION OF AMERICA INC (301) 253-8687 www.curesarcoma.org 
EIN#52-2275294 Sarcoma is a cancer of soft tissue & bone. Though it can strike at any age, 
the disease makes up 20% of all childhood cancers. SFA educates the public to raise sarcoma 
awareness, funds grants for scientific research, and advocates for new treatments. 18.6% 
T,H,B 

10957 SAVE A CHILD’S HEART FOUNDATION, U.S. (240) 223-3940 www.saveachildsheartus.org 
EIN#52-1783323 We ensure children suffering from serious heart defects, near death and 
barely able to breathe, get a second chance at life. We provide life-saving cardiac care for kids 
with congenital & rheumatic heart disease. We mend hearts and save lives! 22.3% E,Q,W 

12146 SAVE A MOTHER/SAVE A CHILD(ADVENTURES IN HEALTH EDUCATIONAL AND 
AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT INC) (301) 530-3697 www.aheadinc.org EIN#52-
1487952 Mothers continue to die during childbirth in Tanzania. Malaria, nutritional 
deficiencies & diarrhea are persistent causes of death among children. AHEAD alleviate 
poverty, disease & premature death by teaching self sufficiency. Lets end this tragic cycle! 8.0% 
E,B,S 

10868 SAVING AFRICA’S ORPHANS(25 40) (703) 426-0275 www.2540.org EIN#43-2021875 
Empowers and equips South African communities to save their children--many orphaned, all 
vulnerable--from the devastation of HIV/AIDS, poverty and violence. 10.2% O,B,X 

11335 SCHOLARSHIP AMERICA INC (800) 537-4180 www.scholarshipamerica.org EIN#04-
2296967 Our scholarships help students in need gain access to college. Our support, through 
financial literacy and college readiness tools, shows them the path to success! 4.2% B,O,S 

11930 SCIENCE OLYMPIAD (630) 792-1251 www.soinc.org EIN#38-2559611 Inspiring students, 
especially women & minorities, to strive for careers in science and engineering to help keep 
our nation strong. Our competitions in Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) are 
shaping America’s future scientific leaders. 1.9% B,U,O 

11493 SEARCH FOR COMMON GROUND (202) 265-4300 www.sfcg.org EIN#52-1257425 
Families torn apart by war. Women raped and silenced. Minorities without power. Refugees 
starving. Countries torn apart, trying to heal. Conflict & differences are inevitable. Violence is 
not. We offer constructive solutions that lead to peace. 3.4% Q,R,S 

11825 SEEDLINGS BRAILLE BOOKS FOR CHILDREN (800) 777-8552 www.seedlings.org EIN#38-
2565354 Open the world to blind children by putting high-quality, free and low-cost Braille 
books at their fingertips! From toddler board books to literary classics. Every $10 donation 
makes another book possible! 7.8% P,O,A 

11304 SETI INSTITUTE (650) 961-6633 www.seti.org EIN#94-2951356 Are we alone? We search 
for evidence of life beyond Earth. Our astronomy programs promote Science, Technology, 
Engineering & Math (STEM) education that motivates children, young adults, Girl & Boy Scouts 
& teachers. 22.3% U,B,A 

11279 SEVA FOUNDATION (877) 764-7382 www.seva.org EIN#38-2231279 Imagine being blind 
one day and seeing the next! 80% of vision impairment can be prevented or cured. Globally, 
our community-based eye care programs serve marginalized populations, especially serving 
women, children and indigenous communities. 28.6% G,Z,Z 

12139 SHRINERS HOSPITALS FOR CHILDREN (800) 241-4438 www.lovetotherescue.org EIN#36-
2193608 Changing lives every day through pediatric specialty care, world-class research & 
medical education. We treat children suffering from burns, spinal cord injuries, cleft lip & 
palate and orthopaedic conditions, regardless of ability to pay. 18.3% E,H,A 

86586 SIGHT SURGERY INTERNATIONAL(NEUROLOGICAL HEALTH INTERNATIONAL) 
(805) 698-2714 www.sightsurgeryinternational.com EIN#20-3568702 Give the gift of sight to 
patients, blind from cataracts, crossed eyes & other ocular defects. Our volunteer eye doctors 
& medical teams provide surgical clinics in developing countries, free of charge to poor & 
underserved worldwide. 1.9% G,Z,Z 

92454 SOCIETY FOR SCIENCE & THE PUBLIC (202) 785-2255 www.societyforscience.org EIN#53-
0196483 Society for Science & the Public is dedicated to expanding scientific literacy, effective 
STEM education, and scientific research. We promote the understanding and appreciation of 
science and the vital role it plays in human advancement. 17.0% U,B,O 

99563 STAND UP TO CANCER(ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY FOUNDATION) (424) 283-3600 
www.standuptocancer.org EIN#95-1644609 STAND UP TO CANCER (SU2C) raises funds to 
accelerate the pace of research to get new therapies to patients quickly and save lives now. 
13.5% H,E,Z 

65984 STUDENTS FOR LIFE OF AMERICA INC (540) 834-4600 www.studentsforlife.org 
EIN#52-1576352 Students for Life of America exists to recruit, train, and mobilize the Pro-
Life Generation to abolish abortion. We believe this can be accomplished by identifying, 
educating, and activating this generation of young people. 20.9% P,R,B 

42278 SUICIDE AWARENESS VOICES OF EDUCATION (952) 946-7998 www.save.org EIN#41-
1702239 Suicide is preventable, but warning signs can go unnoticed. Through public 
awareness, education, research, & training, we treat those in trouble before it’s too late. Our 
grief support program helps those who’ve lost loved ones & trying to cope. 8.5% F,E,P 

11141 SUNSHINE KIDS FOUNDATION (800) 594-5756 www.sunshinekids.org EIN#76-0020802 
Children with cancer face long stays in hospitals,feeling scared, depressed and lonely. We 
offer them fun group activities that promote self-esteem and personal accomplishment. We 
help kids do what they are meant to do...have fun and celebrate life! 10.4% P,O,V 

12017 TAKE A WARRIOR FISHING(C A S T FOR KIDS FOUNDATION) (541) 992-0441 www.
castforkids.org EIN#91-1582848 Warriors, veterans, military personnel & their families enjoy 
adaptive and therapeutic recreational fishing adventures.  Local communities come together 
to support & honor our veterans. We also do fishing events for kids with special needs. 35.4% 
P,O,N 

11675 THYCA THYROID CANCER SURVIVORS ASSOCIATION, INC. (877) 588-7904 www.
thyca.org EIN#52-2169434 Support, education, communication, and events for people with 
papillary, follicular, medullary, anaplastic, and pediatric thyroid cancer, plus research funding 
for a future free of thyroid cancer. 6.5% G,P,W 

10400 TOYS FOR TOTS (703) 640-9433 www.toysfortots.org EIN#20-3021444 Brighten a child’s 
face on Christmas morning. Help the Marines provide a treasured gift for millions of our 
nation’s less fortunate children. Our gifts offer children recognition, confidence and a 
cherished memory that will last a lifetime. 3.3% P 

56337 TREVOR PROJECT(THE TREVOR PROJECT INC) (310) 271-8845 www.thetrevorproject.org 
EIN#95-4681287 Crisis intervention and suicide prevention for LGBTQ youth. We provide life-
saving, life-affirming resources that create a safe, supportive and positive environment for all. 
24/7 lifeline and research that brings new knowledge to the field of suicidology. 12.0% P,Z,Z 

10658 TRICKLE UP PROGRAM, INC (212) 255-9980 www.trickleup.org EIN#06-1043042 Trickle 
Up helps the poorest graduate out of extreme poverty. Women, people with disabilities, 
people from rural areas, indigenous groups, and refugees are our focus because they are 
disproportionately affected by extreme poverty. 20.9% W,P,Z 

11505 UNIDOSUS (202) 785-1670 www.UnidosUS.org EIN#86-0212873 As the largest Latino civil 
rights organization in the nation, UnidosUS/National Council of La Raza helps Latinos reach 
their full potential by advocating and expanding access to quality education, health, housing, 
and workforce development opportunities. 8.0% R,Z,Z 

10347 UNITED MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER (866) 483-8889 www.unitedmarriage.org EIN#22-
2164348 Every marriage deserves the opportunity to learn, grow, reflect and be enriched. 
Our Weekend Experience helps transform married couples, regardless of their ability to pay, 
creating stronger Christian families and caring Christian communities. 0.0% P,X,W 

11346 UNITED PALESTINIAN APPEAL INC (202) 659-5007 www.upaconnect.org EIN#11-
2494808 Meeting the health, education, and community development needs of marginalized 
Palestinians in the West Bank, Gaza Strip, and refugee camps in Jordan and Lebanon. 
Transforming lives and empowering communities. 1.9% E,B,S 

11159 UNITED STATES ASSOCIATION FOR UNHCR (855) 808-6427 www.UNrefugees.org 
EIN#52-1662800 Providing essential services - emergency relief, food, water, and medical 
care - to refugees worldwide. Those fleeing starvation, persecution and war receive lifesaving 
emergency aid, cash assistance, education, job training and resettlement assistance. 33.6% 
M,Q,L 

11187 UNITED UKRAINIAN AMERICAN RELIEF COMMITTEE (215) 728-1630 www.
uuarc.org EIN#23-1360863 UUARC provides aid to Ukrainians worldwide, funds educational 
& humanitarian programs; distributes medical supplies, clothing, meals; aid for medical 
treatment; aid to wounded soldiers,refugees, families of deceased soldiers; assistance to new 
immigrants. 6.6% P,O,E 

11413 USA HOCKEY FOUNDATION (800) 566-3288 www.usahockeyfoundation.org EIN#74-
2553720 Hockey is for Everyone! Strengthening American hockey by providing support in six 
areas:participation, opportunity, safety, player development, education & commemoration.
Provide education & training for youth, adults & people w/ disabilities. 11.3% T,N,O 

10301 USA HOCKEY INC (800) 566-3288 www.usahockey.com EIN#51-0204742 We grow and 
impact the sport of hockey by helping young people become leaders, even Olympic heroes. 
We promote a lifelong love of the sport and provide opportunities for our U.S. National 
Teams, youth, adult, disabled and underprivileged players. 14.1% N,O,B 
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11517 USA WRESTLING(UNITED STATES OF AMERICA WRESTLING ASSOCIATION) (719) 
598-8181 www.themat.com EIN#36-2667348 Guided by the Olympic spirit, USA Wrestling 
provides quality opportunities to help America’s youth reach their full human and athletic 
potential. Wrestling instills discipline, dedication and character that produces champions on 
the mat and in life! 6.9% N,O,B 

95004 VETERANS CONSORTIUM PRO BONO PROGRAM (888) 838-7727 www.vetsprobono.org 
EIN#20-1934881 We provide veterans in need the best legal counsel free of charge to regain 
their rightfully earned care, benefits, & compensation, by challenging the VA in federal courts; 
we provide specialized training to attorneys to fight for veterans. 0.0% P,F,E 

11256 WATER.ORG, INC (816) 877-8400 water.org EIN#58-2060131 There’s a smart way to end 
the water crisis and break the cycle of poverty. We empower people in need with access to 
small, affordable loans for household water and sanitation solutions - unlocking education, 
economic potential and improved health. 19.9% P,Q,W 

61478 WIKIMEDIA FOUNDATION INC (415) 839-6885 www.wikimediafoundation.org EIN#20-
0049703 We’re the nonprofit behind Wikipedia, which is an essential source of knowledge 
for the world. We also host other knowledge projects that, with Wikipedia, let hundreds of 
millions of people learn about virtually any subject. Our donors make this possible. 20.0% 
B,W,A 

12544 WILDLAND FIREFIGHTER FOUNDATION (208) 336-2996 www.wffoundation.org 
EIN#93-1266991 Wildland Firefighter Foundation provides emotional and financial assistance 
to wildland firefighters or their families when they are injured or killed in the line of duty. 
Donate now! 14.6% P,F,Z 

10321 WINN FELINE FOUNDATION INC (201) 275-0624 www.winnfelinefoundation.org EIN#23-
7138699 Since 1968 we have funded feline health studies leading to major breakthroughs 
which help your veterinarian to improve treatment and prevent many feline diseases. Every 
cat, every day benefits from Winn funded research. 16.1% D,H,U 

11666 WOMEN COUNT! (WOMEN IN DIALOGUE) (215) 848-1120 wccww.
wordpress.com EIN#23-2979717 Women from different races, nationalities, ages & 
backgrounds bring communities together by bringing women together on our shared 
caregiving experiences in Child, Elder, Veteran & Disability care. We all deserve Social Security 
& pay equity. 6.0% P,R,W 

10695 WOMEN’S SPORTS FOUNDATION (800) 227-3988 www.womenssportsfoundation.org 
EIN#23-7380557 Advance the lives of girls and women through sports and physical activity. 
We provide scholarships and grants; fund groundbreaking research; educate and advocate. 
29.7% T,O,N 

25385 WORLD COMPUTER EXCHANGE INC (781) 925-3078 www.worldcomputerexchange.org 
EIN#04-3529016 Helping impoverished youth in developing countries get technology to 
connect them with opportunities, IT skills & understanding of the Internet. Our volunteers 
refurbish computers & load them with educational software to reduce the digital divide. 14.9% 
Q,O,S 

11278 ZERO TO THREE: NATIONAL CENTER FOR INFANTS, TODDLERS, AND FAMILIES 
(202) 638-1144 www.zerotothree.org EIN#52-1105189 ZERO TO THREE works to ensure that 
babies and toddlers benefit from the early connections that are critical to their well-being and 
development. Our mission is to ensure that all babies and toddlers have a strong start in life. 
1.9% B,E,P

INTERNATIONAL 
CHARITIES

CHILD AID INTERNATIONAL INC
FEDERATION AND MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS

94585 CHILD AID INTERNATIONAL INC (978) 338-4240 www.aidtochildren.org EIN#20-
1358458 From secular organizations advocating against child trafficking to Christian ministries 
finding homes for orphans, our charities work globally to provide children with food, housing, 
medical care, clean water, and access to education. 3.5% P,T,O 

56154 A FAMILY FOR EVERY ORPHAN (360) 358-3293 www.afamilyforeveryorphan.org EIN#26-
4015124 We work in developing nations to place orphans into loving families in their home 
countries. Our programs support adoption, foster care and family strengthening so these 
children can experience the stability of family and become healthy adults. 16.0% P,O,X 

79955 ALL GOD’S CHILDREN INTERNATIONAL (800) 214-6719 www.allgodschildren.org 
EIN#93-1052909 AGCI is an orphan care ministry answering God’s call to provide the love & 
care that every child deserves. Our vision is to empower local leaders to intervene for the 8 
million children living in institutions and create more paths to family & independence. 9.7% 
P,O,S 

10191 ASSIST INTERNATIONAL INC (831) 438-4582 www.assistinternational.org EIN#77-
0243475 Every 3 seconds a child dies because of extreme poverty. We provide homes, medical 
care, education, clean water and food to these children worldwide. 2.8% E,L,S 

99990 BethanyKids(BETHANY RELIEF AND REHABILITATION INTERNATIONAL) (800) 
469-1512 www.bethanykids.org EIN#52-2344177 Millions of children in Africa don’t get the 
surgery and rehabilitation they need. BethanyKids wants to change that by providing pediatric 
surgery, rehabilitation, public education, spiritual ministry, and training health professionals. 
9.3% E,X,P 

69876 CENTER OF HOPE HAITI INC (203) 428-5695 www.centerofhope-haiti.org EIN#20-
1002278 COHH provides education, nurturing, & care to the growing number of orphans in 
Haiti, and to children from families so impoverished that they cannot afford to send their 
children to school. We offer hope, food, education, and a place to call home. 11.2% B,O,P 

36201	 Child	Trafficking	Search	and	Rescue(THE	EXODUS	ROAD	INC)	(844) 439-6387 www.
theexodusroad.com EIN#46-1384815 We rescue people from human trafficking, especially 
children from sex slavery, by finding victims, gathering evidence, assisting police raids, and 
building capacities for national practitioners. We also invest in victim-centered services. 20.9% 
P,R,S 

28450 Food and Health for Haitian Children(BATEY RELIEF ALLIANCE INC) (917) 
627-5026 www.bateyrelief.org EIN#11-3403494 Empowering women and girls to develop 
their communities through access to skills training and education, microloans, nutrition, clean 
drinking water and preventive health. 3.1% E,K,M 

96341 GOD’S CHILD PROJECT (701) 255-7956 www.godschild.org EIN#45-0422423 Provides 
human trafficking prevention and rescue, schools, medical care, foster service to thousands of 
orphaned or impoverished children in USA, Central America, and India as well as a hospital 
for severely malnourished children in Central America. 7.6% P,L,E 

61020 HELP THE HELPLESS (877) 762-8857 www.helpthehelpless.org EIN#41-1878721 Help the 
Helpless is dedicated to improving the lives of abandoned, special needs, and poor children 
in India and Ecuador through education and humanitarian aid. We also help poor families 
and the elderly who are in need in these countries. 9.0% B,K,L 

10707 HERBIE HANCOCK INSTITUTE OF JAZZ (202) 364-7272 hancockinstitute.org EIN#52-
1544030 Offers promising young musicians college level training by world-renowned jazz 
masters, presents school-based jazz education programs for young people around the world, 
expands jazz as a global art form, and utilizes jazz as a means to unite people. 6.0% A,B,O 

88367 HIMALAYAN CHILDREN’S FUND (310) 395-6616 www.himalayanchildrensfund.org 
EIN#95-4121177 Himalayan children face severe economic hardship. With Thrangu Rinpoche’s 
guidance we provide support for food, clothing, education and medical care while aiming to 
preserve their culture which is primarily of Tibetan and Buddhist heritage. 6.1% B,E,P 

11623 International Hospital for Children(WORLD PEDIATRIC PROJECT) (804) 782-
8830 www.worldpediatricproject.org EIN#54-1953305 Every dollar you give turns into $5 
of donated services by teams of pediatric surgeons providing critical care to children in 
developing countries. 18.6% E,P,W 

12935 KEREN-OR INC (212) 279-4070 www.keren-or.org EIN#13-5655186 Keren Or means “Ray 
of Light” in Hebrew. We are the only Jewish center in the world dedicated to helping blind 
children with multiple disabilities. 16.3% P,W,B 

65061 LITTLE CHILDREN OF THE WORLD INC (770) 358-2771 www.littlechildren.org EIN#58-
1760970 Provides food, housing, education, healthcare, livelihood training, and Christian 
education to over 6,000 poverty stricken children and families in the Philippines. 9.1% X,B,L 

11624 Medical Care for Guatemalan Children(PARTNER FOR SURGERY INC) (703) 
893-4335 www.partnerforsurgery.org EIN#54-2034427 Guatemalans in rural communities 
are provided: life-saving support for infants with cleft lip and palate, surgery for children 
and adults, cervical cancer prevention, breast cancer detection, and cleft lip/palate defect 
prevention. 16.9% E,G,K 

34043 MESSENGER OF LOVE (832) 647-7233 www.messengersoflove.com EIN#11-3730103 
Messengers of Love provides physical, educational, and emotional support to the orphaned 
children, the poor disadvantaged students, the lepers of Vietnam with monthly supplies, 
scholarships, home building, and holiday care packages. 3.3% P,L,O 

14154 MIDDLE EAST CHILDREN’S ALLIANCE (510) 548-0542 www.mecaforpeace.org EIN#94-
3074600 Palestinian children & refugees from Syria are suffering from war, occupation & 
poverty. We send emergency aid, provide clean water, build playgrounds, & support art, 
literacy & sports activities for children & families in the West Bank, Gaza & Lebanon. 23.4% 
P,O,B 

12378 Orphan Children’s Fund (FRONTIER HORIZON INC) (757) 749-3921 www.
frontierhorizon.org EIN#54-2034061 Frontier Horizon’s goal is assisting orphan children 
through self-sufficiency programs diminishing dependency on government/foreign donors 
and instilling confidence in their own ability to succeed. 8.4% R,O,K 

27811 ORPHAN RESOURCES INTERNATIONAL (717) 949-4949 www.orphanresources.org 
EIN#30-0075123 Help us change the future of Guatemalan children. We supply food, milk and 
other resources that directly improve the lives of children living in orphanages in Guatemala. 
Thanks for joining us and choosing to make an impact in the life of an orphan. 10.1% K,T,L 

23849 PRATHAM USA (713) 774-9599 www.prathamusa.org EIN#76-0620808 Supports education 
for underprivileged children in urban and rural communities across India. 14.5% B,O,R 

45653 SEEDS OF LEARNING (707) 939-0471 www.seedsoflearning.org EIN#68-0254397 We 
work in Nicaragua to build and equip schools and learning centers, award scholarships, and 
promote education. We work with North Americans to educate about other cultures, and 
provide hands-on volunteer opportunities in Nicaragua. 12.6% B,O,S 

10206 Vision of Children Foundation (858) 314-7916 www.visionofchildren.org EIN#95-
4271785 Funds research to find cures for genetic vision disorders, and provides support and 
resources to families with visually impaired children. 45.9% H,G,O 
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59332 ZOE INTERNATIONAL (661) 255-7963 www.gozoe.org EIN#14-1862549 Working to 
eradicate child trafficking by rescuing and caring for orphans and victims of child trafficking. 
By providing prevention, rescue, and aftercare services, we help the children we serve to 
experience restoration and healing. 18.0% O,L,P 

GLOBAL IMPACT
FEDERATION AND MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS

10187 GLOBAL IMPACT (800) 836-4620 www.charity.org/give EIN#52-1273585 Inspiring greater 
giving to foster critical humanitarian development throughout the world, supporting global 
causes such as disaster response, global health, education and reducing inequalities. 4.2% 
P,Q,W 

11676 ACCION INTERNATIONAL (800) 931-9951 www.accion.org EIN#13-2535763 Building a 
financially inclusive world, with access to economic opportunity for all, by giving everyone the 
financial tools they need to improve their lives. 29.4% J,Q,S 

10177 ACTION AGAINST HUNGER USA (212) 967-7800 www.actionagainsthunger.org EIN#13-
3327220 We save the lives of malnourished children. We ensure everyone can access clean 
water, food,and healthcare. We enable entire communities to be free from hunger. 13.1% 
K,M,P 

11109 Alight (800) 875-7060 www.wearealight.org EIN#36-3241033 We work closely with refugees, 
trafficked persons, and economic migrants, to co-design solutions that help them build full 
and fulfilling lives. 11.8% E,Q,L 

11108 AMERICAN JEWISH WORLD SERVICE INC (800) 889-7146 www.ajws.org EIN#22-
2584370 Inspired by the Jewish commitment to justice, we work to realize human rights and 
end poverty in the developing world. 20.8% P,R,S 

12076 AMERICAN NEAR EAST REFUGEE AID INC (202) 266-9700 www.anera.org EIN#52-
0882226 Addresses the economic, educational and health needs of vulnerable families 
and communities in Palestine, Lebanon and Jordan. 7.2% B,E,S 

10735 AMERICARES FOUNDATION INC (800) 486-4357 www.americares.org EIN#06-1008595 
To save lives and improve health for people affected by poverty or disaster so they can reach 
their full potential. 1.6% E,F,M 

10908 ASHOKA (703) 527-8300 www.ashoka.org EIN#51-0255908 To advance an Everyone a 
Changemaker world, where anyone can apply the skills of changemaking to solve complex 
social problems. 18.2% Q,S,W 

12468 BILL HILLARY & CHELSEA CLINTON FOUNDATION (646) 778-5179 www.
clintonfoundation.org EIN#31-1580204 We improve lives by working together with partners 
across the U.S. and worldwide to create economic opportunity, improve public health, and 
inspire civic engagement. 38.3% E,K,M 

10909 CATHOLIC MEDICAL MISSION BOARD INC (800) 678-5659 www.cmmb.org EIN#13-
5602319 Inspired by the example of Jesus, we work in partnership globally to deliver locally 
sustainable, quality health solutions to women, children, and their communities. 1.4% E,Q,S 

11385 ChildFund International (800) 776-6767 www.childfund.org EIN#54-0536100 Help 
deprived, excluded and vulnerable children have the capacity to improve their lives and the 
opportunity to become young adults, parents and leaders who bring lasting and positive 
change in their communities. 21.1% B,K,O 

12078 CHILDREN INTERNATIONAL (800) 888-3089 www.children.org EIN#44-6005794 We 
invest in children living in poverty, providing the tools they need to create brighter futures for 
themselves and their communities. 12.1% B,O,P 

11731 CHRISTIAN BROADCASTING NETWORK INC (800) 700-7000 www.cbn.com EIN#54-
0678752 Demonstrating the love of Jesus Christ through media evangelism and humanitarian 
aid, including disaster relief, medical treatment, water wells, and orphan care. 14.5% M,P,X 

10729 CHURCH WORLD SERVICE INC (800) 297-1516 www.cwsglobal.org EIN#13-4080201 
A faith-based organization transforming communities around the globe through just and 
sustainable responses to hunger, poverty, displacement and disaster. 11.5% M,P,Z 

10522 COMPASSION INTERNATIONAL INCORPORATED (800) 336-7676 www.compassion.com 
EIN#36-2423707 We are a child-advocacy ministry pairing compassionate people with children 
living in extreme poverty to release the children from spiritual, economic, social, and physical 
poverty. 17.8% O,P,K 

11678 Cooperative For Assistance and Relief Everywhere (CARE) (800) 422-7385 www.
care.org EIN#13-1685039 Started in 1945 delivering CARE Packages to war-torn Europe. 
Today, working around the globe to save lives, defeat poverty and achieve social justice. 9.4% 
M,Q,S 

11112 Doctors Without Borders/Médecins Sans Frontières USA (888) 392-0392 www.
doctorswithoutborders.org EIN#13-3433452 An independent international medical 
humanitarian organization that delivers emergency aid to people affected by armed conflict, 
epidemics and natural disasters in more than 70 countries. 12.6% E,F,G 

90590 ECPAT USA END CHILD PROSTITUTION CHILD PORNOGRAPHY AND TRAFFICKING 
(718) 935-9192 www.ecpatusa.org EIN#13-3755580 Since 1991, we have worked to end child 
sex trafficking through programs involving Youth Education, Private Sector Engagement & 
Policy Advocacy. 19.4% O,R,P 

10091 ENGENDERHEALTH INC (202) 902-2000 www.engenderhealth.org EIN#13-1623838 
Women’s health organization committed to the belief that sexual and reproductive health is a 
human right and vital for women to reach their full potential. 26.8% E,P,W 

80416 EPISCOPAL RELIEF AND DEVELOPMENT (855) 312-4325 www.episcopalrelief.org 
EIN#73-1635264 Facilitates healthier, more fulfilling lives in communities struggling with 
hunger, poverty, disaster, and disease, in three signature program areas: Women, Children, 
and Climate. 18.2% M,Q,S 

10384 FEED MY STARVING CHILDREN (763) 504-2919 www.fmsc.org EIN#41-1601449 
Volunteers hand pack scientifically formulated meals for undernourished children, which are 
distributed to a network of 75+ partners in 55+ countries each. 14.5% K,P,X 

10737 FINCA INTERNATIONAL INC (202) 682-1510 www.finca.org EIN#13-3240109 To alleviate 
poverty through lasting solutions that help people build assets, create jobs and raise their 
standard of living. 32.2% J,P,Q 

11482 FREE THE SLAVES INC (202) 775-7480 www.freetheslaves.net EIN#56-2189635 Works to 
free people from slavery, help them build new lives, and dismantle the systems that allow 
slavery to flourish. 24.8% P,Q,R 

11316 GIRL SCOUTS OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (212) 852-5821 www.usagso.org 
EIN#13-1624016 Girl Scouts builds girls of courage, confidence, and character who make the 
world a better place. 10.1% B,O,S 

28447 GLOBAL FUND FOR CHILDREN (202) 331-9003 www.globalfundforchildren.org EIN#56-
1834887 We partner to build a world where all youth are safe, strong, and valued by investing 
in innovative grassroots organizations around the globe. 18.0% O,S,P 

11018 GLOBAL PARTNERS IN CARE INC (574) 367-2455 www.globalpartnersincare.org 
EIN#16-1590512 Improving access to hospice and palliative care worldwide where the need 
is great and the resources are few through collaborative partnerships between US and 
international organizations. 13.3% E,Q,G 

15029 GRAMEEN FOUNDATION USA (202) 628-3560 www.grameenfoundation.org EIN#73-
1502797 Enabling the poor, especially women, to create a world without poverty and hunger. 
Our community agents empower women with financial services and information using 
technology. 32.7% K,Q,S 

10945 HABITAT FOR HUMANITY INTERNATIONAL INC (800) 422-4828 www.habitat.org 
EIN#91-1914868 We partner with families globally to strengthen communities, build or 
improve homes and advocate for everyone’s right to live in safe, affordable housing. 22.7% 
L,S,W 

12147 HEALTH VOLUNTEERS OVERSEAS (202) 296-0928 www.hvousa.org EIN#52-1485477 We 
envision a world where all people have access to quality health care, working to achieve health 
for all by educating & supporting health workers. 23.3% E,G,Q 

12079 Heifer International(HEIFER PROJECT INTERNATIONAL) (855) 948-6437 www.
heifer.org EIN#35-1019477 We work to end poverty from the ground up. In over 20 countries, 
we work along side the communities we serve, providing livestock and training in sustainable 
agricultural practices to create the best opportunity for families to achieve a living income. 
24.0% K,P,S 

10732 HELEN KELLER INTERNATIONAL (877) 535-5374 www.hki.org EIN#13-5562162 
Empowers vulnerable families to create opportunities in their own lives; combats preventable 
vision loss, malnutrition, and diseases of poverty. 15.1% E,K,S 

10182 HIAS INC (301) 844-7300 www.hias.org EIN#13-5633307 For more than 135 years, HIAS has 
been helping refugees rebuild their lives in safety and freedom. 22.9% P,R,S 

63138 HIMALAYAN CATARACT PROJECT INC (802) 522-6873 www.cureblindness.org EIN#03-
0362926 The Himalayan Cataract Project works to cure needless blindness with the highest 
quality care at the lowest cost. 11.1% E,G,P 

40089 HOPE FOR HAITI INC (239) 434-7183 www.hopeforhaiti.com EIN#59-3564329 We work to 
improve the quality of life for the Haitian people, particularly children. 5.4% B,E,M 

58174 HUMAN RIGHTS WATCH INC (888) 899-4479 www.hrw.org EIN#13-2875808 Defend the 
rights of people worldwide. We scrupulously investigate abuses, expose the facts widely, and 
pressure those with power to respect rights and secure justice. 26.7% I,M,R 

51472 Humanity & Inclusion(HANDICAP INTERNATIONAL) (301) 891-2138 www.hi-us.org 
EIN#55-0914744 Co-winner of the Nobel Peace Prize, we support persons with disabilities 
and vulnerable groups in situations of conflict, natural disaster, and poverty in 60 countries. 
3.4% E,M,R 

10912 INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CORPS (424) 252-6008 www.internationalmedicalcorps.org 
EIN#95-3949646 Global humanitarian organization saving lives and building self-reliance by 
providing vital medical care; training healthcare providers; rebuilding clinics; and improving 
water & sanitation. 12.7% E,Q,S 

12081 INTERNATIONAL ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN CHARITIES INC (877) 803-4622 www.
iocc.org EIN#25-1679348 Provides humanitarian/development assistance to people in U.S., 
Africa, Asia, Europe and the Middle East who have been devastated by man-made and natural 
disasters. 12.4% K,M,S 

11680 INTERNATIONAL RELIEF TEAMS (619) 284-7979 www.irteams.org EIN#33-0412751 
Alleviates human suffering by providing health services and other assistance to victims of 
disaster, poverty and neglect, in the United States and around the world. 1.3% E,L,M 

11113 INTERNATIONAL RESCUE COMMITTEE INC (212) 551-3000 www.rescue.org EIN#13-
5660870 Responding to the world’s worst humanitarian crises, helping people to survive, 
recover and reclaim control of their future. 12.5% E,P,S 

11491 MAP INTERNATIONAL (800) 225-8550 www.map.org EIN#36-2586390 
Christian organization providing life-changing medicines and health supplies to people 
in need. Serving all people, regardless of religion, gender, race, nationality, or ethnic 
background. 0.4% E,G,M 
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11469 MEDICAL TEAMS INTERNATIONAL (503) 624-1000 www.medicalteams.org EIN#93-
0878944 A humanitarian relief organization serving internationally and locally with expertise 
in refugee health care, disaster relief, mobile dental programs, and COVID-19 testing. 11.8% 
A,E,M 

10730 MERCY CORPS (800) 292-3355 www.mercycorps.org EIN#91-1148123 Mercy Corps 
empowers people to survive through crisis, build better lives and transform their communities 
for good. 20.1% K,O,Q 

12033 OPERATION SMILE INC (888) 677-6453 www.operationsmile.org EIN#54-1460147 
Through our expertise in treating cleft lip and cleft palate, we create solutions that deliver safe 
surgery to people where it’s needed most. 36.8% E,G,H 

10725 OPPORTUNITY INTERNATIONAL INC (312) 487-5070 www.opportunity.org EIN#54-
0907624 We provide hardworking, inspiring entrepreneurs with access to loans, savings, 
insurance and training – tools that empower them to work their way out of poverty. 7.0% B,J,S 

11681 OXFAM-AMERICA INC (800) 776-9326 www.oxfamamerica.org EIN#23-7069110 
Global organization working to end the injustice of poverty. 22.8% K,M,O 

11644 Partners In Health (857) 880-5600 www.pih.org EIN#04-3567502 Our mission is to 
provide a preferential option for the poor in health care. 9.6% E,G,S 

12083 PLAN INTERNATIONAL USA INC (800) 556-7918 www.planusa.org EIN#13-5661832 We 
are part of a global organization that works to advance children’s rights and equality for girls. 
21.3% M,O,S 

10991 PRISON FELLOWSHIP INTERNATIONAL (703) 481-0000 www.pfi.org EIN#51-0247185 
We have programs in prisons around the world that are proven to restore prisoners, help their 
families, and integrate them back into the community—for good! 38.1% O,P,X 

11115 Project HOPE (PROJECT HOPE THE PEOPLE TO PEOPLE HEALTH FOUNDATION 
INC) (800) 544-4673 www.projecthope.org EIN#53-0242962 We operate globally, working 
side-by-side with health care workers and their communities, addressing the greatest public 
health challenges enabling people to live their best lives. 14.6% E,M,Q 

10664 REFUGEES INTERNATIONAL (800) 733-8433 www.refugeesinternational.org EIN#52-
1224516 Advocates for lifesaving assistance and protection for displaced people and 
promotes solutions to displacement crises. 9.2% M,Q,R 

81646 RISE AGAINST HUNGER (919) 839-0689 www.riseagainsthunger.org EIN#16-1541024 
Provides food and life changing aid to the world’s most vulnerable and supports the 
movement to end hunger in our lifetime. 11.7% E,K,S 

12084 SALVATION ARMY WORLD SERVICE OFFICE SAWSO (703) 684-5500 www.sawso.org 
EIN#13-2923701 With a presence in 131 countries, we work alongside communities to improve 
the health, economic, educational and spiritual conditions of the world’s most vulnerable. 
4.2% B,M,S 

12085 SAVE THE CHILDREN FEDERATION INC (800) 728-3843 www.savethechildren.org 
EIN#06-0726487 Save the Children does whatever it takes – every day and in times of crisis – 
transforming children’s lives and the future we share. 13.0% B,E,M 

11849 SEE International(SURGICAL EYE EXPEDITIONS INTERNATIONAL INC) (877) 937-
3133 www.seeintl.org EIN#31-1682275 Committed to restoring sight and transforming lives of 
blind people in developing countries. Since 1974, nearly half a million people have received 
free eye surgery. 11.6% E,G,W 

12423 Seed Programs International(SEED PROGRAMS INC) (828) 707-1640 www.
seedprograms.org EIN#56-2092576 Sow Seeds To Fight Hunger. We provide quality vegetable 
seed, expertise, and resources that local people deploy to boost nutrition and income. 11.1% 
C,K,O 

78480 SIGHTSAVERS INC (800) 707-9746 www.sightsaversusa.org EIN#47-4657747 One of the 
world’s leading non-profits dedicated to preventing blindness, restoring sight and promoting 
equal opportunities for people with disabilities in developing countries. 1.8% E,G,P 

23328 TOSTAN INC (202) 505-3925 www.tostan.org EIN#98-0118876 We empower communities 
to develop and achieve their vision for the future and inspire large-scale movements leading 
to dignity for all. 25.5% B,P,R 

12182 UNICEF USA(UNITED STATES FUND FOR UNICEF) (800) 367-5437 www.
unicefusa.org EIN#13-1760110 Together, we are working toward the day when no children 
die from preventable causes and every child has a safe and healthy childhood. 11.3% E,K,M 

11685 UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST SERVICE COMMITTEE INC (617) 301-4378 www.uusc.org 
EIN#04-6186012 UUSC advances human rights and social justice. Our innovative approaches 
and impact are grounded in the belief that all people have inherent dignity and rights. 20.3% 
C,R,S 

93775 United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) (United Methodist 
Committee on Relief of Global Ministries, Inc.) (888) 252-6174 www.umcor.org 
EIN#82-1449602 UMCOR works globally to alleviate human suffering and advance hope and 
healing. 11.0% E,K,M 

66429 UNITED MISSION FOR RELIEF AND DEVELOPMENT UMR (202) 370-6963 www.
umrelief.org EIN#27-3175543 To help underserved and marginalized communities build their 
capacity towards resilience. 1.1% B,F,K 

12086 UNITED SEAMENS SERVICE INC (201) 369-1100 www.unitedseamensservice.org EIN#13-
5562370 Provides overseas health/welfare services to the American Merchant Marine, 
seafarers of allied nations, US Govt, military & civilian personnel & persons engaged in 
maritime industry. 23.2% P,N,Z 

10916 WATER FOR PEOPLE (720) 488-4590 www.waterforpeople.org EIN#84-1166148 An 
international organization that promotes the development of high-quality drinking water and 
sanitation services, accessible to all, and sustained by strong communities, businesses, and 
governments. 16.9% E,P,S 

11311 WOMEN FOR WOMEN INTERNATIONAL (202) 737-7705 www.womenforwomen.org 
EIN#52-1838756 Our mission is to help women survivors of war and conflict rebuild their lives 
through a yearlong comprehensive social and economic empowerment program. 24.3% P,R,S 

95568 WORLD BICYCLE RELIEF NFP (312) 664-3836 www.worldbicyclerelief.org EIN#20-5080679 
Through the Power of Bicycles, we envision a world where distance is no longer a barrier to 
education, healthcare and economic opportunity. 32.4% E,K,O 

10736 World Relief(WORLD RELIEF CORP OF NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
EVANGELICALS) (443) 451-1900 www.worldrelief.org EIN#23-6393344 A global Christian 
humanitarian organization seeking to overcome violence, poverty and injustice in the U.S. and 
around the world through love in action. 18.7% M,W,X 

11110 WORLD RENEW (800) 552-7972 www.worldrenew.net EIN#38-1708140 We join the world’s 
families to change hunger, poverty, and injustice through locally originated community 
development programs and internationally coordinated disaster response. 13.7% S,M,K 

11117 WORLD VISION (866) 859-5437 www.worldvision.org EIN#95-1922279 Relief and 
development organization helping children worldwide by tackling causes of poverty and 
developing access to clean water, food, health care, education and economic opportunity. 
13.8% E,M,P 

INTERNATIONAL INDEPENDENT CHARITIES
47252 ACFA (A CHILD FOR ALL) (540) 659-6497 www.acfacorp.org EIN#26-2329486 To attain a 

Mali where all children are afforded the tools necessary for a successful future ACFA provides 
a safe and loving environment, which fosters health, learning, happiness, and success. Our 
programs are: shelter, nutrition, health care, education. 34.1% B,E,O 

58293 AFRICA CLASSROOM CONNECTION (612) 470-7023 http://www.
africaclassroomconnection.org EIN#20-4271457 We work with local communities to build 
classrooms in South Africa, helping kids stay in school. Their world is enriched through 
learning experiences afforded to them in the classroom. No one should need to go to school 
outdoors in the rain or cold. 7.6% B,O,S 

59465 AFRICA NEW DAY INC (714) 809-3647 www.africanewday.org EIN#32-0373447 Africa New 
Day trains Congolese to become the leaders their country desperately needs. By design, the 
programs create waves of sustainable hope as each participant inspires his or her family lifting 
the community and transforming the nation from within. 27.0% Z,Z,Z 

79307 AFRICAID INC (303) 351-4928 www.africaid.org EIN#84-1549841 AfricAid supports girls’ 
education in Africa in order to provide young women with the opportunity to transform their 
own lives and the futures of their communities. 37.7% B,O,R 

19142 AFRICAN CHILDRENS HAVEN (409) 737-1388 http://www.africanchildrenshaven.org 
EIN#30-0467989 Helps African orphans and children living in extreme poverty lead healthier, 
more productive lives. Program priorities emphasize the education, well-being, and safety 
of young girls and the fight against female genital mutilation and childhood marriage. 6.1% 
B,O,Q 

10769 AiXin Foundation(AIXIN FOUNDATION INC) (301) 529-9419 http://www.aixinfund.org 
EIN#35-2189064 AiXin Foundation is dedicated to improve basic healthcare and education for 
people in needs. AiXin supports health education and provides student assistantship in rural 
China. 8.0% G,B,S 

49371 AMAZON CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION (202) 234-2356 www.amazonconservation.org 
EIN#52-2211305 The Amazon Rainforest provides us with oxygen, water and medicine. It 
drives local economies, is home to wildlife and helps fight climate change. We empower local 
people, protect wild places, and apply science and technology to keep it thriving for us all. 
11.9% C,D,U 

55666 ASHESI UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION (206) 545-6988 http://www.ashesi.org EIN#91-
1997089 Supports Ashesi University, a liberal arts college in Ghana with the mission of 
educating a new generation of ethical, entrepreneurial leaders in Africa. Ashesi graduates are 
equipped to create innovative, practical solutions to Africa’s needs. 14.8% B,O,S 

41502 B DESH FOUNDATION INC (571) 306-2523 www.bdeshfoundation.org EIN#26-3497451 
$75 can remove cataract for children or elderly $10 can provide hot meal to a homeless 
person or a children in inner city or suburb $25 can provide clean water to a family $35 a 
month can sponsor a refugee children or a children from a slump Be Impact full 4.4% B,K,S 

53915 BALDWIN UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION INC (646) 342-1738 www.baldwin.foundation 
EIN#27-1632574 Provide tuition, books and supplies to students with literacy rate of 80% so 
they can read, access healthcare and receive scholarship to attend college. 0.0% B,Z,Z 

11698 Black Charities for Children, Families, Communities(INSTITUTE FOR BLACK 
CHARITIES) (202) 722-5050 www.blackcharities.net EIN#52-2018919 Life is difficult now 
for Black children, families and impoverished communities worldwide; help us provide 
crisis relief service, economic initiatives and international aid to bridge the divide. With your 
support we can make life better for those in need. 11.6% P,S,T 

10016 BLESS THE CHILDREN INC (727) 631-0088 www.blessthechildreninc.org EIN#54-1650281 
Bless the Children serves poor children in Latin America, the Caribbean and Africa, providing 
education, medical care, food and aid to improve healthcare, nutrition, literacy and school 
access; improving human rights for 30 years; poverty and Covid relief. 3.0% B,E,K 

68394 BLOOD WATER MISSION INC (615) 550-4296 www.bloodwater.org EIN#56-2483082 
Blood:Water partners with African grassroots organizations to address the HIV/AIDS and water 
crises. We provide technical, financial and organizational support so that these organizations 
have expanded reach and effectiveness in the communities they serve. 20.8% Q,Z,Z 
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10718 BOOKS FOR AFRICA INC (651) 602-9844 http://www.booksforafrica.org/ EIN#41-1627391 
Books For Africa is the largest shipper of donated text and library books to the African 
continent. We ship books (English, French, and local language), computers, e-readers, and 
classroom educational materials to every African country. 0.8% B,O,S 

68580 Catholic Near East Welfare Association (877) 284-3807 www.cnewa.org EIN#13-
1623929 Founded by the Holy Father, CNEWA works for, through and with the Eastern 
Catholic churches to identify needs and implement solutions. Together with you, we build up 
the church, affirm human dignity, alleviate poverty, encourage dialogue—and inspire hope! 
16.9% X,T,O 

45790 Center for Improving Global Access to Women’s Reproductive Health(WCG 
CARES) (858) 314-4025 wcgcares.org EIN#46-3226871 WCG works to achieve gender equality 
by improving access to reproductive health services for women and girls in sub-Saharan Africa 
and internationally. We empower women with choices about family planning, HIV prevention, 
and sexual health education. 13.5% W,E,R 

12810 CENTER FOR VICTIMS OF TORTURE (612) 436-4800 www.cvt.org EIN#36-3383933 From 
Ethiopia to Minnesota, the Center for Victims of Torture (CVT) walks with survivors of torture to 
heal from their wounds and regain hope for the future. The full scope of CVT’s work includes 
rehabilitative care, advocacy, research, and training. 18.1% F,P,S 

98187 CHEMISTS WITHOUT BORDERS INC (408) 410-7137 www.chemistswithoutborders.org 
EIN#14-1984379 Chemists Without Borders solves humanitarian problems by mobilizing the 
resources and expertise of the global chemistry community and its networks. 10.3% U,B,E 

11477 CHILDREN OF THE NATIONS (360) 698-7227 cotni.org EIN#91-1702551 Children of the 
Nations® (COTN®) mission is to provide holistic, Christ-centered care for orphaned and 
destitute children, enabling them to create positive and lasting change in their nations. 14.4% 
P,S,X 

19248 Christian Children’s Foundation(CHRISTIAN CHILDRENS FUND) (703) 652-7647 
christianchildrensfoundation.org EIN#54-1947874 Because we care about orphans and 
vulnerable children, We provide for their welfare rescuing them from abuse and exploitation. 
Christians are helping them get an education, have enrichment activities and nurturing them 
to become independent. 11.1% X,Q,B 

61291 CO PARTNERS OF CAMPESINAS (703) 548-6713 www.copartners.org EIN#56-1973794 
Co-partners of Campesinas is an all-volunteer organization that supports three women’s 
groups in Central America to manage scholarships and training for women, youth and 
children. During the pandemic, we are donating emergency food, medicine and seeds. 6.0% 
Z,Z,Z 

12153 COPTIC ORPHANS SUPPORT ASSOCIATION (703) 641-8910 WWW.copticorphans.org 
EIN#54-1637257 Coptic Orphans provides access to education, food, shelter, and medical 
care to radically transform the lives of the poorest and most vulnerable children in Egypt, 
empowering them to become strong adults and community leaders. 14.0% B,O,S 

41180 CorpsAfrica (212) 831-5457 www.corpsafrica.org EIN#45-2470692 Like Peace Corps for 
Africans, CorpsAfrica recruits, trains and sends educated Africans to live in African villages 
to facilitate small-scale, high-impact projects that are identified by local people and provide 
critical COVID-19 information and resources. 12.4% B,O,S 

12255 CROSS CATHOLIC OUTREACH INC (561) 392-9212 www.crosscatholic.org EIN#65-1156061 
Working with the global Church, we seek to transform the poor and their communities 
materially and spiritually. Our cost-effective approach empowers existing ministries in 
developing countries to better distribute food and medicines, build homes, educate c 4.6% 
K,L,S 

55124 DEVELOP AFRICA (423) 282-0006 www.DevelopAfrica.org EIN#20-3836551 We empower 
lives by providing school supplies, scholarships, mosquito nets, solar lights, computer/
vocational training, etc. We also provide microfinance loans, orphan care, and disaster relief. 
This helps them become self-sufficient rise above poverty. 14.1% B,O,Q 

12367 ECOAGRICULTURE PARTNERS(ECOAGRICULTURE INTERNATIONAL INC) (202) 
643-5605 http://www.ecoagriculture.org EIN#20-2349392 Works with partners in Africa 
and around the world to develop and sustain landscapes that simultaneously enhance rural 
livelihoods, conserve biodiversity and ecosystem services, and sustainably produce crops, 
livestock, fish, and fiber. 51.5% C,K,S 

12279 EKAL VIDYALAYA FOUNDATION OF USA INC (855) 352-5872 www.ekal.org/us 
EIN#77-0554248 Holistic development of villages through empowerment of tribal (vanvasi) 
& rural communities in India with basic education,digital literacy,Skill development,health 
awareness,learning modern and productive agricultural practices and rural entrepreneurship. 
14.3% B,E,S 

92673 EMPOWERING FUTURE MINDS (407) 369-6286 empoweringfutureminds.com EIN#46-
5675627 The mission of Empowering Future Minds, Inc. is to help close the disparity gap for 
females. We believe the gateway to improving societies economically is to make education 
available and affordable for all especially to young vulnerable females. 61.7% B,O,W 

69594 EZRA VISION MINISTRIES INC (325) 651-4739 http://ezravisionministries.org/dir/home 
EIN#46-4196380 Help us improve the lives of disadvantaged children and families in Haiti 
through education, medical care, spiritual support and a feeding program for 300 school 
children as well as employment for locals as school staff, teachers, interpreters, and nurses. 
3.9% X,B,S 

53160 Feed A Hungry Child (CHILD & CHURCH PARTNERS INTERNATIONAL) (602) 405-
5317 www.feedahungrychild.org EIN#82-2285185 Feed A Hungry Child (Child & Church 
Partners Int’l) exists to advocate for children living in poverty and small churches serving in 
poor communities. We work to help them overcome barriers to growth, success and impact. 
2.7% B,O,X 

11521 FISTULA FOUNDATION, THE (408) 249-9596 http://www.fistulafoundation.org EIN#77-
0547201 Helps women with obstetric fistula, a wrenching childbirth injury that leaves over 
a million women incontinent and, too often, cast out from their communities. We provide 
life-transforming surgeries to end the suffering and restore women’s health. 17.9% E,G,P 

10328 FOOD FOR THE POOR INC (954) 427-2222 www.foodforthepoor.org EIN#59-2174510 An 
interdenominational Christian organization providing food, housing, healthcare, education, 
water, disaster relief, and income generating projects to the poor in Latin America and the 
Caribbean. 5.8% K,L,M 

40763 FREE BURMA RANGERS (Free the Oppressed) (907) 720-8900 www.
freeburmarangers.org EIN#47-4648581 Free the Oppressed (FTO), otherwise known as the 
Free Burma Rangers (FBR), is a multi-ethnic humanitarian service movement working to bring 
help, hope and love to people in the conflict zones of Burma, Iraq, Syria, and Sudan. 9.5% 
M,Q,R 

32625 FRIENDS OF CHILDRENS CHARITIES (703) 489-8990 friendsofchildrenscharities.org 
EIN#27-3186143 We care for poor orphans and vulnerable children in Rwanda, Zambia, 
and India to enable them to get an education and become productive members of 
their communities breaking the cycle of poverty. 3.7% B,O,Q 

99402 GLOBAL SMILE FOUNDATION (781) 501-5007 www.gsmile.org EIN#26-2668127 Non-
profit provider of pro-bono care for cleft lip & palate to patients in underserved communities 
globally, including surgery, dental care, speech therapy, nutrition & psychosocial care. We also 
train local medical providers and teach prevention of cleft. 9.9% E,Z,Z 

44370 HELPING CHILDREN WORLDWIDE INC (703) 793-9521 http://www.
helpingchildrenworldwide.org EIN#76-0729857 Our mission is to form trusted partnerships 
to transform communities and to serve vulnerable children and families through support for 
education, health care, and spiritual mentoring. 22.2% O,E,Q 

79957 HELPING HAND FOR RELIEF & DEVELOPMENT INC (313) 279-5378 www.hhrd.org 
EIN#31-1628040 HHRD serves humanity by integrating resources and providing the needed 
response globally. In over 35+ countries HHRD has provided Emergency Relief, Orphan 
Support, Education, Healthcare, Water Projects,  and Skills Development and Refugee Relief. 
4.3% M,B,E 

49221 HIS HANDS MISSION INTERNATIONAL (256) 665-3582 http://hishands.ws/ EIN#26-
1625558 HHMI addresses the need for clean water and sanitation in Honduras as well as 
other Central American countries. Water filter projects and other community development 
projects transform communities across Honduras and Central America. 4.1% X,S,E 

60222 Human Rights Foundation (212) 246-8486 www.hrf.org EIN#20-2669700 HRF is a 
nonpartisan nonprofit organization that promotes and protects human rights and democracy 
globally, with a focus on closed societies. We unite people to defend civil liberties and support 
activists operating under authoritarian regimes. 8.6% R,Q,I 

89602 INDIA DEVELOPMENT AND RELIEF FUND INC (301) 704-0032 www.idrf.org EIN#52-
1555563 Puts power not charity in the hands of marginalized people in India, Nepal & 
Sri Lanka. IDRF partners with local NGOs(Public Charities) to support education, skill 
development, healthcare, women empowerment, environmental protection, and natural 
disasters. 4.3% B,E,S 

95191 IRAQI CHILDREN FOUNDATION (703) 635-7990 www.iraqichildren.org EIN#26-1394773 
ICF intervenes with legal protection, education, and psycho-social services in the lives of Iraqi 
orphans, street kids, and displaced children who face abuse, neglect, trauma, child labor, and 
exploitation by criminals, human traffickers, and extremists. 3.6% Q,B,P 

36981 ISLAMIC MEDICAL ASSOCIATION OF NORTH AMERICA INC (630) 932-0000 www.
imana.org EIN#36-4166125 IMANA’s vision of impacting the health of humanity is evidenced 
by integrated programs, & emphasis on global medical relief. IMANA fosters health promotion, 
disease prevention, & health maintenance via direct patient care, health programs, & advocacy. 
21.8% Z,Z,Z 

60558 KINGDOM NOW INTERNATIONAL (602) 499-1320 feedeatc.org EIN#27-2652141 Feed 
and Educate the Children is dedicated to helping needy children. We provide children with 
a Christian education, clothing, food and medical care. We also ship containers of medical 
supplies and humanitarian aid to hospitals that treat children. 2.2% K,B,E 

10860 Landmine Removal - The HALO Trust USA (202) 331-1266 www.halotrust.org EIN#52-
2158152 HALO’s mission is to protect lives and restore livelihoods threatened by landmines 
and the debris of war. HALO destroys landmines and other explosives so that vulnerable 
families can return home and live and work in safety after conflict and war. 3.7% M,Q,P 

11265 MAASAI GIRLS EDUCATION FUND (202) 237-0535 http://www.maasaigirlseducation.org 
EIN#52-2344696 Works to improve the literacy, health, and economic well-being of Maasai 
women in Kenya through scholarships for girls and community education. 4.0% B,O,S 

15321 MANA Nutrition (MANA NUTRITIVE AID PRODUCTS INC) (855) 438-6262 www.
mananutrition.org EIN#27-0165743 MANA produces ready-to-use therapeutic food (RUTF) for 
the treatment of Severe Acute Malnutrition. Composed of peanut paste, milk, and a mix of 
vitamins and minerals, MANA gives the world’s most at-risk kids the boost they need to return 
to good health. 4.5% K,M,E 

78885 NIGHTLIGHT CHRISTIAN ADOPTIONS (714) 693-5437 www.nightlight.org EIN#95-
2254634 Nightlight Christian Adoptions lights the path toward loving homes for children in 
the US foster care system, and living abroad as orphans. Since 1959 we have helped women 
facing unplanned pregnancy make an adoption plan. 18.5% P,X,O 

21547 One Leg Up On Life (775) 745-6630 www.oneleguponlife.org EIN#47-4700240  Founded by 
Air Force Captain Christy Wise following the above-knee amputation of her right leg, OLUOL’s 
purpose is to glorify God and help children live life to the fullest by providing prostheses to 
those who cannot afford desperately needed limbs. 1.8% E,O,X 

 GiveCFC.org 51 Volunteer opportunities available.



12336 POPULATION SERVICES INTERNATIONAL (202) 785-0072 psi.org EIN#56-0942853 PSI 
makes it easier for people in the developing world to lead healthier lives and plan the families 
they desire. 6.9% Z,Z,Z 

79148 QUESTSCOPE LTD (612) 607-6476 http://questscope.org/ EIN#36-3936979 We work in 
partnership with marginalized communities and refugees in Jordan, Syria, and Germany. 
Your donation will provide youth mentorship, education, juvenile justice, and emergency 
assistance. And places to bloom again where hope is possible. 36.8% O,B,F 

97739 RESTORE A CHILD INC (240) 393-7712 www.restoreachild.org EIN#27-4371864 Restore a 
Child provides for the basic needs of orphans and underprivileged children and helps them 
to develop into productive adults. 100% of tax deductible donations go to the children. 13.9% 
B,E,O 

10279 SALESIAN MISSIONS INC (914) 633-8344 www.salesianmissions.org EIN#80-0522035 
Salesian Missions cares for and educates poor youth in more than 130 countries by teaching 
academic/ trade skills, providing health programs and meeting basic needs. 14.9% B,O,P 

68803 SANKARA NETHRALAYA OM TRUST INC (301) 529-7377 www.sankaranethralayausa.org 
EIN#52-1611548 Objective of Sankara Nethralaya OM Trust, Inc. is to raise funds in USA and 
transfer to Sankara Nethralaya in Madras, India for providing free ophthalmic services to 
indigent patients, provide ophthalmic education and perform ophthalmic research. 8.5% 
E,H,P 

89030 SHELTER BOX USA (805) 608-2400 www.shelterboxusa.org EIN#20-0471604 104 million 
people have been displaced worldwide. ShelterBox is working to change this. We provide 
families with life-saving shelter and essential tools and supplies that will enable them to 
rebuild their homes and transform their lives after disaster. 15.7% L,M,P 

71558 SHEPHERD & MOTHER OF LIGHT FOR THE NEEDY (516) 349-9400 CARE4NEEDYCOPTS.
ORG EIN#26-1178932 C4NC exist since 2007 to raises awareness of needy Copts in Egypt 
suffering from hunger and disease, lifting them from extreme poverty to a humane existence 
through financial support, job opportunity, and income-generating projects. 4.4% B,P,V 

13590 SOLAR VILLAGE PROJECT INC (240) 565-3535 http://www.solarvillageproject.org EIN#47-
1884355 We provide solar power solutions to communities in need, distributing solar lights 
to thousands of off grid homes in India, building solar powered water filtration plants, and 
collaborating with Johns Hopkins SAIS on solar energy access impact studies. 84.6% W,S,O 

58149 Solidarity Center(EDUCATION FUND OF THE AMERICAN CTR FOR INTERNATIONAL 
LABOR SOLIDARITY) (202) 974-8383 www.solidaritycenter.org EIN#52-1984719 As the 
largest grassroots U.S.-based worker rights organization in the world, we empower workers 
in more than 60 countries to raise their voice for dignity on the job, justice and equality in the 
global economy. Stand with us and millions of workers now. 6.1% R,Q,J 

52009 Spirit of America(SPIRIT OF AMERICA WORLDWIDE) (571) 970-1370 www.
spiritofamerica.org EIN#20-1687786 Spirit of America directly contributes to the safety and 
success of deployed US troops and diplomats on the front lines. We provide assistance 
in response to local needs they identify, including humanitarian, economic, and partner 
assistance. 18.2% Q,B,W 

73512 TANZANIA EDUCATION FUND INC (814) 769-3741 http://www.tanzaniaeducation.org 
EIN#54-1989754 Provides rounded education, English Language Immersion, TEF Scholars 
Program for girls, and scholarships for girls & boys, including orphans. Modern Medics 
Tanzania Clinic provides students, teachers and greater community with healthcare & 
education. 7.1% B,O,W 

38429 THE RHYTHM OF THE WORLD FOUNDATION (ROTW) (240) 499-8518 https://www.
rotwfoundation.org EIN#82-3297632 Our mission was born out of the dream of two American 
sisters of Sierra Leonean descent to support our young African contemporaries. We currently 
resource community-based health, youth engagement, and female empowerment initiatives 
in Sierra Leone. 8.5% Z,Z,Z 

10727 THE ROTARY FOUNDATION OF ROTARY INTERNATIONAL (866) 976-8279 www.
rotary.org EIN#36-3245072 The mission of The Rotary Foundation of Rotary International 
is to enable Rotarians to advance world understanding, goodwill, and peace through the 
improvement of health, the support of education, and the alleviation of poverty. 7.0% P,S,T 

11180 TIS Foundation(TIS TO INSPIRE STRONG AFRICAN CHILDREN FUND INC) (202) 
872-8333 www.tisfoundation.org EIN#52-1843141 To Inspire Strong (TIS) African Children 
Fund, Inc. was founded in 1994 through the collaborative efforts of 3 U.S. families to meet 
the critical needs of Africa’s children in desperate circumstances with holistic programs and 
services. 16.2% S,O,J 

71359 UNITED HELP UKRAINE (703) 778-0381 unitedhelpukraine.org EIN#47-1837509 United 
Help Ukraine assists those in Ukraine affected by Russia’s invasion into Ukraine & annexation 
of Crimea, especially Ukrainian defenders and families. Our values include acting with 
integrity, promoting Ukraine’s culture, and passion to help Ukraine. 12.2% P,Z,Z 

83435 UOSSM USA (972) 200-3572 www.uossm.us EIN#47-3403988 UOSSM USA is an 
independent, nonprofit, non-government, medical, humanitarian organization, founded to 
support the health-related needs and well-being of people and communities affected by 
crises, regardless of nationality, ethnicity, gender or religion 15.2% E,P,S 

40099 WATER FIRST INTERNATIONAL (206) 297-3024 http://www.water1st.org EIN#20-2601035 
Water1st works with local partners in Honduras, Ethiopia, Bangladesh, and Mozambique to 
build piped water systems. Access to clean water and a toilet changes everything; girls can 
attend school and families can focus on income-generating activities. 12.8% P,S,W 

16021 WEGENE ETHIOPIAN FOUNDATION (703) 628-0100 www.wegene.org EIN#35-2165352 
Wegene Ethiopian Foundation’s (WEF) mission is to improve the daily lives of the less 
fortunate and disadvantaged children and their families in Ethiopia by overcoming three 
critical barriers in the poverty cycle: poor or no education, poor housing. 39.7% B,S,O 

63038 WILDLIFE CONSERVATION NETWORK INC (415) 202-6380 www.wildnet.org EIN#30-
0108469 Supports on-the-ground programs to save endangered wildlife species and their 
habitats around the world. We work to engage local people as effective wildlife stewards so 
that people and animals can coexist and thrive. 7.5% D,C,S 

40340 WOMENS MICROFINANCE INITIATIVE CORPORATION (301) 520-0865 http://www.
wmionline.org EIN#26-1384627 Empowering women across East Africa to improve their 
lives with business training, support groups and small business loans through village loan 
programs. Administered by local women, we have helped over 20,000 women and issued $8 
million in loans. 6.1% Z,Z,Z 

11737	 Wycliffe	Bible	Translators	(800) 992-5433 www.wycliffe.org EIN#95-1831097 The hope 
found in the Bible is needed now more than ever. Yet 2,000 languages still lack it. Wycliffe 
is a Christian ministry that translates Scripture and teaches literacy with local involvement, 
bringing life transformation to communities worldwide. 18.8% X,B,S
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SANCTUARIES(INTERNATIONAL PRIMATE PROTECTION 
LEAGUE)  ...............................................................................13

10461 APES ALIVE: THE PRIMATE RESCUE CENTER  ............................13
10302 APLASTIC ANEMIA & MDS INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION INC  .23
12230 APPALACHIAN TRAIL CONSERVANCY  .......................................26
58710 APRAXIA KIDS(CHILDHOOD APRAXIA OF SPEECH 

ASSOCIATION OF NORTH AMERICA)  .......................................41
11246 ARCHAEOLOGICAL CONSERVANCY  ..........................................26
10046 ARCHDIOCESE FOR THE MILITARY SERVICES USA  ....................33
11333 ARMED FORCES FAMILY SURVIVORS FUND(INTREPID 

FALLEN HEROES FUND)  .........................................................29
44284 ARMY HERITAGE CENTER FOUNDATION(MILITARY HERITAGE 

FOUNDATION)  ......................................................................15
69871 ARMY RANGER LEAD THE WAY FUND  ......................................30
24394 ARMY SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION INC  ..................................33
18018 ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY - SILVER WINGS ANGEL FLIGHT 

EDUCATIONAL FUND INC  .......................................................33
11701 ART FOR HUMANITY INC  ........................................................41
11237 Arthritis Foundation  ..............................................................19
11031 ARTHRITIS NATIONAL RESEARCH FOUNDATION .......................20
10892 Arthritis & Chronic Pain Research Institute  .............................29
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77832 ARTS IN THE ARMED FORCES INC  ...........................................33
55666 ASHESI UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION ..........................................50
10908 ASHOKA  ................................................................................49
11161 Asian Americans Advancing Justice | AAJC Inc.  ........................22
44885 ASIAN AND PACIFIC ISLANDER AMERICAN SCHOLARSHIP 

FUND  ...................................................................................41
11121 ASIAN CHILDREN’S RESCUE & RELIEF FUND(ASIAN 

CHILDRENS ASSISTANCELIMITED)  ..........................................41
18384 ASIAN RELIEF INC  ..................................................................33
37960 ASISTA IMMIGRANT ASSISTANCE  ...........................................22
40633 A SOLDIERS CHILD INC  ..........................................................32
11645 ASPCA: AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR THE PREVENTION OF 

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS  ...........................................................13
11646 ASSISTANCE DOG INSTITUTE(BERGIN UNIVERSITY OF 

CANINE STUDIES) ..................................................................13
10191 ASSIST INTERNATIONAL INC  ..................................................48
11741 ASSOCIATION FOR UNION DEMOCRACY INC  ...........................22
11835 ASTHMA, CANCER AND HEART DISEASE PREVENTION 

THROUGH SMOKEFREE AIR(AMERICAN NONSMOKERS 
RIGHTS FOUNDATION)  ..........................................................23

10583 ASTHMA & ALLERGY FOUNDATION OF AMERICA NATIONAL  .....20
26891 ASTRONAUT SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION INC  ........................33
12150 ATAXIA TELANGIECTASIA CHILDREN’S PROJECT  ........................41
80918 ATHEISTS IN FOXHOLES: MILITARY ASSOCIATION OF 

ATHEISTS AND FREETHINKERS  ...............................................15
35006 ATLAS SERVICE CORPS INC  .....................................................41
11589 ATTENTION DEFICIT DISORDER ASSOCIATION  .........................21
10551 AUTISM INTERVENTION AND TREATMENT RESEARCH -- 

ORGANIZATION FOR AUTISM  .................................................23
39406 AUTISM RESEARCH CENTER - FAMILY SUPPORT, 

DIAGNOSTICS, AND ADVOCACY FOR EFFECTIVE 
TREATMENT(NATIONAL AUTISM CENTER INC)  ........................23

11836 AUTISM RESEARCH - THE AUTISM SOCIETY OF AMERICA 
FOUNDATION FOR .................................................................23

55814 AUTISM SCIENCE FOUNDATION  .............................................41
11808 AUTISM SOCIETY OF AMERICA ................................................41
12413 Autism Speaks  ......................................................................19
11228 AUTISM TREATMENT, RESEARCH, AND TOOLS FOR 

INDEPENDENCE (MAY INSTITUTE)  ..........................................41
22836 AUTISTIC SELF ADVOCACY NETWORK  ......................................33
10548 AUTOIMMUNE DISEASES ASSOCIATION(AMERICAN 

AUTOIMMUNE RELATED DISEASES ASSOCIATION)  ..................23
28773 AWAY WITH HUMAN TRAFFICKING AND SEX SLAVERY 

(FREEDOM 4-24)  ...................................................................17
18928 A WELL-FED WORLD: PLANTS -4- HUNGER  .............................39

B
49561 BACKCOUNTRY HUNTERS AND ANGLERS  ................................33
23918 BALDRIGE FOUNDATION(FOUNDATION FOR THE MALCOLM 

BALDRIGE NATIONAL QUALITY AWARD INC)  ............................33
53915 BALDWIN UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION INC  ...............................50
11366 BAPTIST CHILDREN’S HOME MINISTRIES(BCFS HEALTH AND 

HUMAN SERVICES)  ................................................................17
10527 Baptist World Alliance  ...........................................................27
12064 BAT CONSERVATION INTERNATIONAL INC  ..............................25
41502 B DESH FOUNDATION INC  .....................................................50
39842 BEAUTIFUL DREAM SOCIETY  ...................................................33
11570 Believe In Tomorrow National Children’s Foundation  ............16
42164 Best Friends Animal Society ...................................................31
99990 BethanyKids(BETHANY RELIEF AND REHABILITATION 

INTERNATIONAL)  ..................................................................48
10579 Be The Match Foundation  .....................................................19
11463 BIBLE BELIEVERS FELLOWSHIP, INC.  ......................................17
84230 BIBLE GIVERS INTERNATIONAL  ..............................................17
11189 BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS OF AMERICA  ...............................41
10766 BIG CAT RESCUE CORP  ..........................................................13
12431 BIKES NOT BOMBS INC  .........................................................22
12468 BILL HILLARY & CHELSEA CLINTON FOUNDATION  ....................49
10374 Birth Defect Research for Children(ASSOCIATION OF BIRTH 

DEFECT CHILDREN INC)  .........................................................33
12320 BLACK AIDS INSTITUTE(AFRICAN-AMERICAN AIDS POLICY 

AND TRAINING INSTITUTE)  ....................................................23
11698 Black Charities for Children, Families, 

Communities(INSTITUTE FOR BLACK CHARITIES)  ....................50
10790 BLACKS IN GOVERNMENT  .....................................................33
11148 Black Women’s Health Imperative (NATIONAL BLACK 

WOMENS HEALTH PROJECT INC)  ...........................................19
25332 Blessings in a Backpack  .........................................................33
10016 BLESS THE CHILDREN INC  .....................................................50
11122 BLIND CHILDREN AND ADULTS ACTION FUND OF 

AMERICA(AMERICAN BROTHERHOOD FOR THE BLIND DBA 
BLIND CHILDREN AND ADULTS)  .............................................41

11282 BLINDED AMERICAN VETERANS FOUNDATION  ........................30
11162 Blind Federation of America(NATIONAL FEDERATION OF 

THE BLIND INC)  ....................................................................22
11694 BLIND VIETNAMESE CHILDREN FOUNDATION(VIET BLIND 

CHILDREN FOUNDATION)  ......................................................41

68394 BLOOD WATER MISSION INC  .................................................50
10955 BLUE CARD, INC.  ...................................................................41
10038 BOAT PEOPLE S.O.S., INC  ......................................................41
94366 BOBBI AND THE STRAYS INC  ..................................................11
27236 BOB WOODRUFF FAMILY FOUNDATION  .................................30
10718 BOOKS FOR AFRICA INC  .........................................................51
10375 BOOKS FOR THE BARRIOS INC  ...............................................41
83178 BOONE AND CROCKETT CLUB  ................................................26
72934 BOULDER CREST RETREAT FOR MILITARY & VETERAN 

WELLNESS(BOULDER CREST RETREAT FOUNDATION)  .............15
93325 BOWLERS TO VETERANS LINK INC  ..........................................30
30074 BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS OF AMERICA  .........................................33
11195 Brady Center To Prevent Gun Violence ...................................31
74342 BRAIN ANEURYSM FOUNDATION  ...........................................23
11839 BRAIN INJURY ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA  ...............................23
11033 BRAIN TUMOR ASSOCIATION, AMERICAN (ABTA)  ....................41
10013 BRAIN & BEHAVIOR RESEARCH FOUNDATION(NATIONAL 

ALLIANCE FOR RESEARCH ON SCHIZOPHRENIA AND 
DEPRESSION INC)  .................................................................23

10750 BREAD AND WATER FOR AFRICA, INC.(CHRISTIAN RELIEF 
SERVICES CHARITIES INC)  ......................................................41

11341 BREAD FOR THE WORLD INSTITUTE INC  .................................41
10756 BREAST CANCER AFRICAN AMERICAN, SISTERS NETWORK 

INC.(SISTERS NETWORK INC)  ................................................23
41620 BREAST CANCER AID AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE  .....................41
18746 Breast Cancer Charities of America  ........................................19
12193 Breast Cancer Coalition(NATIONAL BREAST CANCER 

COALITION FUND)  .................................................................29
10883 Breast Cancer Research Center(OSTEOPOROSIS AND 

BREAST CANCER RESEARCH CENTER)  .....................................29
10584 BREAST CANCER RESEARCH FOUNDATION INC ........................20
10944 BREAST CANCER RESEARCH & ASSISTANCE FUND  ....................41
10335 BRIGHT HOPE INTERNATIONAL  ..............................................17
45592 BROOKHAVEN SERVICE CENTER CHARITIES FOUNDATION  .......11
12228 BROTHER’S BROTHER FOUNDATION  .......................................41
24149 BUCKNER CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES INC  ....................41
74375 BUDDHIST GLOBAL RELIEF .....................................................41
20618 BUDDHIST TZU CHI FOUNDATION  ..........................................41
46441 BUILDABRIDGE INTERNATIONAL  ............................................21
32901 BUILD A SCHOOL FOUNDATION INC  .......................................33
70674 BUILDING HOMES FOR HEROES INC  ......................................33
83075 BURMA HUMANITARIAN MISSION  .........................................33

C
10528 Cadence International  ...........................................................27
12515 Campaign for America’s Kids(AMERICAN ACADEMY OF 

CHILD & ADOLES)  ..................................................................21
10809 Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids  ...........................................16
11132 CAMPAIGN TO END CHILDHOOD HUNGER(FOOD 

RESEARCH & ACTION CENTER INC)  .........................................41
11076 CAMP COURAGEOUS(CAMP COURAGEOUS OF IOWA)  .............41
12040 Campus Crusade for Christ’s Great Commission Foundation  ..27
10617 CANCER AID AND RESEARCH FUND  ........................................41
11964 CANCER AID & PREVENTION FUND(CHILDRENS EMERGENCY 

MEDICAL FUND)  ...................................................................33
11530 CANCER CARE, INC.  ...............................................................41
19073 CANCER HOPE NETWORK INC  ................................................41
11865 Cancer Immunology Research Foundation(CONCERN 

FOUNDATION)  ......................................................................20
40282 CANCER PREVENTION AND AID INSTITUTE(CERVICAL 

CANCER PREVENTION AND ASSISTANCE)  ................................41
25173 CANCER PREVENTION AND RESEARCH FUND  ..........................41
11967 CANCER PREVENTION AND TREATMENT FUND(NATIONAL 

CENTER FOR HEALTH RESEARCH INCORPORATED)  ..................41
25447 CANCER PREVENTION NETWORK  ...........................................41
11267 CANCER RESEARCH AMERICA - NFCR(NATIONAL 

FOUNDATION FOR CANCER RESEARCH)  ..................................42
11074 Cancer Research and Prevention Foundation (Prevent 

Cancer Foundation)  ..............................................................29
72354 CANCER RESEARCH AND TREATMENT 

INSTITUTE(AMERICANS AGAINST CANCER)  .............................42
10701 Cancer Research for Children - CureSearch(CURESEARCH 

FOR CHILDRENS CANCER)  .....................................................16
10599 CANCER RESEARCH FOUNDATION  ..........................................42
10576 CANCER RESEARCH FUND OF THE DAMON RUNYON-

WALTER WINCHELL FOUNDATION  ..........................................42
11999 Cancer Research Institute  ......................................................19
11674 CANCER SUPPORT COMMUNITY  ............................................42
24357 CANCER SUPPORT NETWORK INC  ..........................................11
12177 CAN DO MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS  ...............................................23
10017 CANINE ASSISTANTS  ..............................................................13
11647 CANINE COMPANIONS FOR INDEPENDENCE  ..........................13
11693 CANINE HEALTH FOUNDATION(AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB 

CANINE HEALTH FOUNDATION INC)  .......................................13
10357 Canine Partners for Life  ........................................................31
11810 CANINES FOR DISABLED KIDS  ................................................42
76833 CANINE WOUNDED HEROES  ..................................................42

50574 CANVASBACK MISSIONS, INC. ................................................17
77209 CAPTAIN PLANET FOUNDATION INC  .......................................33
62681 CARBONFUND ORG FOUNDATION  .........................................25
99704 CARE FOR THE HOMELESS INC  ...............................................11
10983 Care Net  ...............................................................................27
20469 CARRY THE LOAD  ...................................................................42
10688 CARTER CENTER  ....................................................................42
11916 CASAS POR CRISTO  ................................................................17
47258 CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY ASSOCIATION  ..........................17
94982 CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF THE DIOCESE OF ROCKVILLE CENTRE  11
10674 CATHOLIC CHARITIES USA  ......................................................17
10443 CATHOLIC LEGAL IMMIGRATION NETWORK, INC.  ...................17
10909 CATHOLIC MEDICAL MISSION BOARD INC  ..............................49
68580 Catholic Near East Welfare Association  ..................................51
12194 CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES - USCCB (CATHOLIC RELIEF 

SERVICES UNITED STATES CONFERENCE OF CATHOLIC BISH)  ..17
14002 CATHOLICS AGAINST CAPTIAL PUNISHMENT(CATHOLIC 

MOBILIZING NETWORK)  ........................................................17
11207 CATHOLICS FOR CHOICE  ........................................................42
10174 CATHOLICS FOR THE POOR AND NEEDY 

WORLDWIDE(CATHOLIC VOLUNTEER NETWORK)  ....................17
11628 CATHOLICS UNITED FOR LIFE  .................................................17
10336 CATHOLIC YOUTH FOUNDATION USA  ......................................17
61839 CATS ON DEATH ROW  ............................................................13
10141 CDC Foundation(NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR THE CTRS 

FOR DISEASE CONTR & PREVENTION INC)  ..............................33
77854 CELIAC CENTRAL, BEYOND CELIAC(NATIONAL FOUNDATION 

FOR CELIAC AWARENESS)  ......................................................23
12140 CELIAC DISEASE FOUNDATION  ...............................................23
90225 CENTER FOR AMERICAN PROGRESS  .......................................22
61427 CENTER FOR BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY INC  ................................26
71928 CENTER FOR CLEAN AIR POLICY ..............................................26
52433 CENTER FOR DEMOCRACY AND TECHNOLOGY  ........................33
10298 CENTER FOR IMMIGRATION STUDIES INC  ..............................33
45790 Center for Improving Global Access to Women’s 

Reproductive Health(WCG CARES)  .........................................51
48984 CENTER FOR INDEPENDENCE OF THE DISABLED IN NEW 

YORK INC  ..............................................................................11
81729 CENTER FOR NEW AMERICAN SECURITY INC  ...........................33
10497 CENTER FOR REPRODUCTIVE RIGHTS INC  ...............................42
12810 CENTER FOR VICTIMS OF TORTURE  ........................................51
69876 CENTER OF HOPE HAITI INC  ...................................................48
10919 Cerebral Palsy Foundation  ....................................................19
12242 CERTIFIED HUMANE(HUMANE FARM ANIMAL CARE)  ..............13
11773 CHADD (CHILDREN & ADULTS WITH ATTENTION-DEFECIT/

HYPERACTIVITY DISORDER)(CHADD INC CHILDREN & 
ADULTS WITH ATTENTION-DEFICIT HYPERACTIVITY DI) .............42

11927 CHALLENGER CENTER(CHALLENGER CENTER FOR SPACE 
SCIENCE EDUCATION)  ...........................................................42

90801 CHARITYVISION INTERNATIONAL INC  ......................................42
12164 CHEETAH CONSERVATION FUND  ............................................13
98187 CHEMISTS WITHOUT BORDERS INC  .......................................51
11325 CHESAPEAKE BAY FOUNDATION INC  .......................................26
11549 CHIEF PETTY OFFICER SCHOLARSHIP FUND CPOSF  ..................30
94585 CHILD AID INTERNATIONAL INC  .............................................48
11728 Childcare Worldwide  ............................................................27
10373 CHILD FIND OF AMERICA INC  .................................................42
46116 CHILD FOUNDATION  .............................................................42
11385 ChildFund International  ........................................................49
12035 CHILDHOOD BRAIN TUMOR FOUNDATION  .............................42
10262 CHILDHOOD CANCER RESEARCH AND ASSISTANCE 

FUND(CHILDHOOD LEUKEMIA RESEARCH AND ASSISTANCE 
FUND)  ..................................................................................42

12395 CHILDHOOD CANCER RESEARCH FOR A CURE(ST BALDRICKS 
FOUNDATION INC)  ................................................................42

46392 CHILDHOOD LEUKEMIA FOUNDATION INC  .............................42
20769 CHILD MOLESTERS BEHIND BARS - KEEPING CHILDREN 

SAFE(INNOCENT JUSTICE FOUNDATION)  ................................42
12019 CHILDREN AWAITING PARENTS  ..............................................42
10287 Children First - America’s Charities  ........................................16
11567 CHILDREN IMMUNIZATION FOUNDATION(DC 

IMMUNIZATION WELFARE CENTER)  .......................................42
12078 CHILDREN INTERNATIONAL  ...................................................49
12020 CHILDREN OF ADDICTION (NACOA)(NATIONAL 

ASSOCIATION FOR CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS)  ......................42
69859 CHILDREN OF FALLEN PATRIOTS FOUNDATION  .......................15
11477 CHILDREN OF THE NATIONS  ..................................................51
12021 CHILDREN OF THE NIGHT  ......................................................42
15685 CHILDREN OF VIETNAM  .........................................................42
99935 CHILDREN RESCUE MISSION(HIMALAYAN INTERNATIONAL 

OUTREACH)  ..........................................................................17
12396 CHILDREN’S BRAIN TUMOR FOUNDATION  ..............................42
12013 CHILDREN’S CANCER AID AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE  ...............42
11156 Children’s Cancer Assistance Fund (NATIONAL CHILDRENS 

CANCER SOCIETY INC)  ...........................................................19
11938 CHILDREN’S CHRISTIAN LIFELINE HUNGER AND MEDICAL 

RELIEF(GLOBAL ACTION INTERNATIONAL)  ..............................17
12156 CHILDREN’S CHRISTIAN RELIEF MISSION(CHILDRENS 

RELIEF MISSION INC)  ............................................................17
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12151 CHILDREN’S CORRECTIVE SURGERY SOCIETY  ...........................42
11520 CHILDREN’S CRANIOFACIAL ASSOCIATION  ..............................43
11812 CHILDREN’S DEFENSE FUND  ..................................................43
11496 CHILDREN’S EMERGENCY RELIEF INTERNATIONAL  ..................43
84997 CHILDREN’S EMERGENCY RELIEF TEAMS(CHRISTIAN 

EMERGENCY RELIEF TEAMS INTERNATIONAL INC)  ..................43
11813 CHILDREN’S FEEDING NETWORK  ...........................................43
73141 CHILDREN’S FOOD, HEALTHCARE, SHELTER AND 

EDUCATION FUND(AID FOR KIDS)  ..........................................43
10984 Children’s Food Fund / World Emergency Relief  ....................27
12195 CHILDRENS FUND  .................................................................33
56112 CHILDREN’S HEART SYNDROMES & DEATH PREVENTION 

FOUNDATION(THE SUDDEN ARRHYTHMIA DEATH 
SYNDROMES FOUNDATION)  ..................................................43

11128 CHILDREN’S HOSPICE INTERNATIONAL  ...................................43
65105 Children’s Hospital  ...............................................................19
10232 CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL OF PITTSBURGH FOUNDATION  ............43
10703 Children’s House at Johns Hopkins Hospital ...........................16
11814 CHILDREN’S HUNGER FUND  ..................................................43
10337 CHILDREN’S HUNGER FUND LEGACY FOUNDATION  ................43
11730 Children’s Hunger Relief Fund  ...............................................17
78759 CHILDREN’S LEUKEMIA RESEARCH FOUNDATION  ....................43
11776 CHILDREN’S MEDICAL MINISTRIES  .........................................43
41348 CHILDREN’S NEUROBLASTOMA CANCER FOUNDATION  ...........43
11145 CHILDREN’S ORGAN TRANSPLANT ASSOCIATION(COTA 

CHILDRENS ORGAN TRANSPLANT ASSOCIATION INC)  .............43
10653 CHILDREN’S SCHOLARSHIP FUND  ..........................................43
12197 Children’s Tumor Foundation  ................................................19
50202 CHILDREN’S WISH FOUNDATION INTERNATIONAL  ..................43
11779 CHILDREN WITH AUTISM AND SPECIAL NEEDS: GROWING, 

LEARNING & SUCCEEDING(HEARTSPRING INC)  ......................42
75764 CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES FUND INTERNATIONAL  .............33
11144 CHILDREN & CHARITY - EDUCATING, FEEDING AND CARING 

FOR THE NEEDY(CHILDREN & CHARITY INTERNATIONAL)  .........42
11811 CHILD RESCUE INTERNATIONAL(MISSION WITHOUT 

BORDERS INCORPORATED)  ....................................................17
12223 CHILD SEX ABUSE PREVENTION AND PROTECTION 

CENTER(STOP IT NOW INC)  ...................................................42
11139 CHILD SLAVERY, TRAFFICKING AND FORCED LABOR 

RESCUE(GOODWEAVE INTERNATIONAL) .................................42
36201 Child Trafficking Search and Rescue(THE EXODUS ROAD INC)  .48
93258 CHINESE CHILDREN CHARITIES(CCAI)  .....................................43
39987 CHIVE CHARITIES  ...................................................................33
91191 CHOSEN 300 MINISTRIES INC  ................................................33
11923 CHRISTIAN AID INTERNATIONAL(ENGAGING CHRISTIAN 

RESPONSE)  ...........................................................................17
10023 CHRISTIAN AID MISSION  .......................................................17
11102 Christian Appalachian Project  ................................................31
11731 CHRISTIAN BROADCASTING NETWORK INC .............................49
10098 CHRISTIAN CARE INTERNATIONAL - FOOD AND MEDICINE 

FOR PEOPLE IN NEED(SKY CROSS INC)  ...................................18
10290 CHRISTIAN CHARITIES USA  .....................................................17
19248 Christian Children’s Foundation(CHRISTIAN CHILDRENS 

FUND)  ..................................................................................51
12399 CHRISTIAN CHILDREN’S HEALTH & HOPE MISSION ..................18
10900 CHRISTIAN FREEDOM INTERNATIONAL  ...................................18
12042 Christian Legal Society  ..........................................................27
10538 Christian Military Fellowship  .................................................27
11367 CHRISTIAN RELIEF SERVICES(CHRISTIAN RELIEF SERVICES 

CHARITIES INC)  .....................................................................18
10171 Christian Service Charities  .....................................................27
54232 Christian World Outreach  ......................................................27
10339 CHRISTIAN WORLD RELIEF INC  ..............................................18
10291 CHROMOSOME 18 REGISTRY AND RESEARCH SOCIETY  ...........23
72076 CHURCHES OF CHRIST DISASTER RELIEF EFFORT INC  ..............33
10729 CHURCH WORLD SERVICE INC  ...............................................49
42218 CITIZENS FOR RESPONSIBILITY AND ETHICS IN 

WASHINGTON INC  ................................................................33
67476 CITIZENS UNITED FOR RESEARCH IN EPILEPSY  ........................43
10981 Citygate Network (ASSOCIATION OF GOSPEL RESCUE 

MISSIONS)  ...........................................................................27
77821 CITY HARVEST INC  .................................................................11
24876 CIVIL AIR PATROL  ..................................................................34
10636 CLEAN WATER FUND  .............................................................25
97120 CLIMATE REALITY PROJECT(THE ALLIANCE FOR CLIMATE 

PROTECTION)  .......................................................................26
51395 Clubhouse International(INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR 

CLUBHOUSE DEVELOPMENT INC)  ..........................................21
91819 CNFA  ....................................................................................34
12188 COALITION AGAINST TRAFFICKING IN WOMEN  .......................43
12523 COALITION TO SALUTE AMERICAS HEROES FOUNDATION  ........34
11955 COAST GUARD AUXILIARY ASSOCIATION INC  ...........................15
10514 COAST GUARD FOUNDATION INC  ...........................................30
77087 CODE OF SUPPORT FOUNDATION  ..........................................34
22952 COLON CANCER RESEARCH AND PREVENTION 

FUND(TOGETHER WE FIGHT CANCER INC)  .............................43
79673 COLONIAL YOUTH AND FAMILY SERVICES INC  .........................11
32697 Colorectal Cancer Alliance  .....................................................19
23794 COMFORT CASES INC  ............................................................34

46891 COMFORT CREW FOR MILITARY KIDS  .....................................15
12196 Community Health Charities  ..................................................19
79829 Community Health Charities  ..................................................11
10522 COMPASSION INTERNATIONAL INCORPORATED  .....................49
11183 CONCERNS OF POLICE SURVIVORS, INC. (COPS)  ....................43
11337 CONGRESSIONAL BLACK CAUCUS FOUNDATION INC ...............43
11782 CONSERVATION AND PRESERVATION CHARITIES OF AMERICA  .26
11786 CONSERVATION AND PROTECTION OF PUBLIC 

LANDS(PUBLIC LANDS FOUNDATION)  ....................................26
11430 CONSERVATION INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION  ......................25
37961 CONSTITUTING AMERICA INC  ................................................34
11497 Convoy of Hope  ....................................................................27
11678 Cooperative For Assistance and Relief Everywhere (CARE)  ......49
61291 CO PARTNERS OF CAMPESINAS ..............................................51
33369 COPD FOUNDATION INC  ........................................................21
12153 COPTIC ORPHANS SUPPORT ASSOCIATION  .............................51
10418 CORAL REEF ALLIANCE  ...........................................................26
11777 CORNELIA DE LANGE SYNDROME FOUNDATION INC ...............43
45368 CORPORATION FOR SUPPORTIVE HOUSING  ............................43
41180 CorpsAfrica  ...........................................................................51
11695 CORRECTIONAL PEACE OFFICERS FOUNDATION INC ................43
11829 COVENANT HOUSE  ................................................................43
95215 COVENANT HOUSE NEW YORK(UNDER 21)  .............................12
10259 Creation Museum(ANSWERS IN GENESIS INC)  ......................34
11386 CRISTA Ministries  ..................................................................27
11405 Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation, Inc.  ..........................................19
12255 CROSS CATHOLIC OUTREACH INC  ...........................................51
57837 CROWN FINANCIAL MINISTRIES INC  ......................................34
24434 CURE ALZHEIMER’S FUND(ALZHEIMERS DISEASE RESEARCH 

FOUNDATION)  ......................................................................23
94746 CURE JM FOUNDATION ..........................................................43
12175 CURE SMA(FAMILIES OF SMA)  ...............................................23
10934 CURING CANCER THROUGH VHL(VHL ALLIANCE INC)  ..............43
11406 Cystic Fibrosis Foundation  .....................................................19
76262 CYSTIC FIBROSIS RESEARCH INC  ............................................43

D
11457 DAEDALIAN FOUNDATION - INSPIRING TOMORROW’S 

MILITARY AVIATORS  ...............................................................30
77331 DAVIS PHINNEY FOUNDATION FOR PARKINSON’S(DAVIS 

PHINNEY FOUNDATION)  ........................................................43
11897 DAYS END FARM HORSE RESCUE  ...........................................13
12036 DEAF CHILDREN’S LITERACY PROJECT(NATIONAL CUED 

SPEECH ASSOCIATION INC)  ...................................................43
11990 DEBRA of America(DYSTROPHIC EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA 

RESEARCH ASSN OF AMERICA INC)  ........................................29
10510 DECEASED AVIATOR FAMILY ASSISTANCE - RIVER RATS(RED 

RIVER VALLEY ASSOCIATION INC)  ...........................................30
10968 DEDICATION AND EVERLASTING LOVE TO ANIMALS  ................13
25374 DEFENDERS OF FREEDOM  .....................................................34
10624 DEFENDERS OF WILDLIFE  ......................................................25
11213 DELTA RESEARCH AND EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION  ...............43
68147 Dementia Society of America  .................................................34
12000 Depression and Bipolar Support Alliance  ..............................19
55124 DEVELOP AFRICA  ...................................................................51
10590 DIABETES ACTION RESEARCH AND EDUCATION FOUNDATION  .43
12229 DIABETES AID AND RESEARCH FUND  ......................................23
73672 DIABETES CHARITIES OF AMERICA  ..........................................34
92589 DIABETES EDUCATION AND CAMPING ASSOCIATION  ...............34
39093 DIABETES EDUCATION RESEARCH FOUNDATION  .....................34
11772 DIABETES HEALTH AND RESEARCH INSTITUTE(CHILDHOOD 

DIABETES RESEARCH INSTITUTE)  ............................................23
11359 Diabetes National Research Group  ........................................29
11149 Diabetes Research Institute Foundation, Inc.  .........................29
81491 DIABETES RESEARCH & TREATMENT FUND(AMERICAN 

DIABETES RESEARCH AND TREATMENT FUND)  ........................44
11629 Diabetes Research & Wellness Foundation .............................31
11861 DIABETES & IMMUNE DISEASE NATIONAL RESEARCH 

INSTITUTE(LA JOLLA INSTITUTE FOR ALLERGY AND 
IMMUNOLOGY)  ....................................................................23

11249 DIAN FOSSEY GORILLA FUND INTERNATIONAL  ........................13
67170 DIAPERS FOR NEEDY INFANTS AND TODDLERS(NATIONAL 

DIAPER BANK NETWORK)  ......................................................44
10646 DIPLOMACY MATTERS – AFSA(FUND FOR AMERICAN 

DIPLOMACY)  .........................................................................44
96262 DIPLOMATIC SECURITY FOUNDATION INCORPORATED  ............34
11322 DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS (DAV) CHARITABLE 

SERVICE TRUST  .....................................................................30
11271 DISABLED CHILDREN’S FUND(COMPASSION CARE FOR 

DISABLED CHILDREN INC)  .....................................................44
32225 DIVEHEART FOUNDATION  ......................................................34
11112 Doctors Without Borders/Médecins Sans Frontières USA  .......49
86022 DOGS DESERVE BETTER  .........................................................13
10969 DOGS FOR BETTER LIVES(DOGS FOR THE DEAF INC)  ...............13
62889 DOGSINDANGER(THE BUDDY FUND INC)  ...............................12
11657 DOGS LAST CHANCE(LAST CHANCE FOR ANIMALS)  .................13
65303 DOGS ON DEATH ROW  ..........................................................13

51716 DOGS ON DEPLOYMENT  ........................................................15
97192 DOGS & CATS STRANDED ON THE STREETS  .............................13
91448 DOLPHINS, WHALES & SEA TURTLES: SAVE AND PROTECT  .......13
11211 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE HOTLINE, NATIONAL  .............................44
11210 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PROTECTION & PREVENTION 

COALITION (NATIONAL COALITION AGAINST DOMESTIC 
VIOLENCE)  ............................................................................44

12426 DOUG FLUTIE JR FOUNDATION FOR AUTISM INC  ....................44
46462 DREAMS IN ACTION INTERNATIONAL  .....................................44
31496 DR JAMES DOBSON FAMILY INSTITUTE  ...................................34
10113 DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION SURVIVORS 

BENEFIT FUND INC  ................................................................34
10235 DUCKS UNLIMITED INC  .........................................................34
10592 DYSTONIA MEDICAL RESEARCH FOUNDATION  ........................23

E
11090 EARTHJUSTICE  .......................................................................25
10252 EARTHSHARE  .........................................................................25
41290 EARTHWORKS  .......................................................................25
12367 ECOAGRICULTURE PARTNERS(ECOAGRICULTURE 

INTERNATIONAL INC)  ............................................................51
90590 ECPAT USA END CHILD PROSTITUTION CHILD 

PORNOGRAPHY AND TRAFFICKING  .........................................49
11660 EDUCATE THE CHILDREN INC  .................................................44
10111 EDUCATIONAL MEDIA FOUNDATION  ......................................34
12279 EKAL VIDYALAYA FOUNDATION OF USA INC  .............................51
10437 ELECTRONIC FRONTIER FOUNDATION INC  ..............................22
26610 ELEPHANT AND WHALE PROTECTORS(ENVIRONMENTAL 

INVESTIGATION AGENCY)  ......................................................26
85179 ELEPHANTS, LIONS & RHINOS: RANGERS DEFENDING 

WILDLIFE & HABITAT(BIG LIFE FOUNDATION USA)  ..................13
11020 ELEPHANTS, SAVING ELEPHANTS AND HABITAT 

WORLDWIDE(INTERNATIONAL ELEPHANT FOUNDATION)  ........13
10470 ELEPHANT SANCTUARY(THE ELEPHANT SANCTUARY IN 

TENNESSEE)  .........................................................................13
12233 ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION INC  .........................................34
12338 EMBRY-RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL  ..............................................34
72137 EMERGENCY USA-LIFE SUPPORT FOR CIVILIAN VICTIMS OF 

WAR AND POVERTY  ...............................................................44
92673 EMPOWERING FUTURE MINDS  ..............................................51
49445 ENABLING PEACE IN IRAQ CENTER(EDUCATION FOR PEACE 

IN IRAQ CENTER)  ..................................................................34
11407 Endometriosis Association, Inc.  .............................................19
12183 ENDPOVERTY ORG .................................................................18
11400 END VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN INTERNATIONAL(END 

VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN - EVAW INTERNATIONAL)  ...........44
10091 ENGENDERHEALTH INC  .........................................................49
10985 Engineering Ministries International Incorporated  .................28
45954 ENGINEERING WORLD HEALTH  .............................................44
10627 ENVIRONMENTAL AND ENERGY STUDY INSTITUTE  ..................25
10628 ENVIRONMENTAL DEFENSE FUND INCORPORATED  .................25
37190 EOD WARRIOR FOUNDATION INC  ..........................................15
10568 Epilepsy Foundation of America  ............................................19
80416 EPISCOPAL RELIEF AND DEVELOPMENT  ..................................49
73055 EQUAL JUSTICE INITIATIVE  .....................................................34
11250 EQUINE LAND CONSERVATION RESOURCE INC  .......................26
26597 Essilor Vision Foundation  ......................................................19
11036 EYE BANK ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA INC  ..............................23
69594 EZRA VISION MINISTRIES INC  ................................................51

F
10925 FABRETTO CHILDREN’S FOUNDATION .....................................44
11268 FACES: THE NATIONAL CRANIOFACIAL ASSOCIATION  ...............44
61055 FAMILY EQUALITY COUNCIL  ...................................................29
12487 FAMILY PROMISE INC  ............................................................44
10523 Family Research Council Inc.  .................................................28
12105 FARM AID INC  .......................................................................44
53193 FARM ANIMAL RESCUE, ADOPTION, AND 

SANCTUARY(ANIMAL PLACE)  ..................................................13
11338 FARM ANIMAL RIGHTS MOVEMENT (FARM)(FARM ANIMAL 

REFORM MOVEMENT INC)  ....................................................13
10308 FARMERS AND HUNTERS FEEDING THE HUNGRY INC  .............18
25771 FARMER VETERAN COALITION  ................................................34
12292 FARM SANCTUARY  .................................................................13
10280 FBIAA MEMORIAL COLLEGE FUND  .........................................34
11185 FEDERAL EMPLOYEE EDUCATION AND ASSISTANCE FUND  .......34
11696 FEDERATION FOR AMERICAN IMMIGRATION REFORM  ............44
59350 FEED A CHILD(HANDS GIVING HOPE)  .....................................34
73642 FEEDAFAMILY  ........................................................................34
53160 Feed A Hungry Child (CHILD & CHURCH PARTNERS 

INTERNATIONAL)  ..................................................................51
12015 FEED GOD’S HUNGRY CHILDREN  ...........................................44
11627 Feeding America  ...................................................................31
12106 FEEDING AMERICA’S CHILDREN  .............................................34
66181 FEEDING AMERICA’S FORGOTTEN CHILDREN(AU INCA 

DOOR OF HOPE INC)  .............................................................34
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12027 FEEDING AMERICA’S HUNGRY CHILDREN  ...............................44
91429 FEEDING CHILDREN IN AMERICA(THE 3000 CLUB) ..................34
22023 FEEDING GODS CHILDREN INC  ..............................................34
10338 FEEDING HUNGRY CHILDREN INC  ..........................................34
91821 FEED MY CHILDRENS FUND INC  .............................................34
10498 FEED MY HUNGRY CHILDREN INC  ..........................................34
10384 FEED MY STARVING CHILDREN  ..............................................49
10986 Feed the Children  .................................................................31
57408 FELIDAE CONSERVATION FUND  ..............................................13
85341 FELLOWSHIP OF CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY STUDENTS  .................35
10499 FEMINISTS FOR LIFE OF AMERICA  ..........................................44
11467 FILIPINO AMERICAN RURAL MISSION  .....................................26
10737 FINCA INTERNATIONAL INC ....................................................49
28575 FIREHOUSE SUBS PUBLIC SAFETY FOUNDATION INC  ...............35
10189 FIRST BOOK  ..........................................................................35
16930 First Liberty Institute  .............................................................35
94278 FIRST RESPONDERS-SAVING ABDUCTED CHILDREN(FIND ME)  44
11453 FISHER HOUSE FOUNDATION INC  ..........................................30
11521 FISTULA FOUNDATION, THE  ...................................................51
10122 Five Talents USA ....................................................................28
10534 Focus on the Family  ..............................................................28
81337 FOLDS OF HONOR FOUNDATION  ...........................................35
28450 Food and Health for Haitian Children(BATEY RELIEF 

ALLIANCE INC)  ......................................................................48
58315 FOOD BANK FOR NEW YORK CITY  ...........................................12
11732 Food for The Hungry  .............................................................28
10328 FOOD FOR THE POOR INC ......................................................51
11302 FOOD & MEDICINE FOR THE POOR(MATTER)  ..........................44
17460 FOOD & WATER WATCH  .........................................................25
76187 FOSTERCLUB  .........................................................................35
11817 FOSTER PARENT ASSOCIATION, NATIONAL(NATIONAL 

FOSTER PARENT ASSOCIATION)  .............................................44
11721 Foundation Fighting Blindness  ..............................................29
51050 FOUNDATION FOR ANGELMAN SYNDROME THERAPEUTICS  ....35
63847 FOUNDATION FOR FOOD AND AGRICULTURE RESEARCH  .........35
10322 FOUNDATION FOR ICHTHYOSIS & RELATED SKIN TYPES  ...........23
10079 FOUNDATION FOR INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS IN EDUCATION INC  ....35
85846 FOUNDATION FOR SARCOIDOSIS RESEARCH  ...........................35
10192 FRED HUTCHINSON CANCER RESEARCH CENTER  ....................44
40763 FREE BURMA RANGERS (Free the Oppressed)  ........................51
10780 FREEDOM ALLIANCE  ..............................................................30
32519 FREEDOM FROM RELIGION FOUNDATION INC  .......................35
63664 Freedom Outreach  ................................................................35
11482 FREE THE SLAVES INC  ............................................................49
11898 FRIENDS OF ANIMALS  ...........................................................13
32625 FRIENDS OF CHILDRENS CHARITIES  .......................................51
53585 FRIENDS OF THE COLLEGIO  ...................................................35
12067 FRIENDS OF THE EARTH  .........................................................25
11434 FRIENDS OF THE NATIONAL ZOO  ............................................25
11061 FRIENDS OF YAD SARAH INC  ..................................................22
82479 Fund the UN  .........................................................................44
11662 FUTURES WITHOUT VIOLENCE  ...............................................44

G
27963 GARY SINISE FOUNDATION  ....................................................30
11719 GATEWAY FOR CANCER RESEARCH INC  ...................................21
11634 Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual & Transgender Scholarship Fund - 

Point Foundation(POINT FOUNDATION)  ................................31
11743 Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation(GLAAD INC)  .........28
11801 GETTYSBURG FOUNDATION  ...................................................26
95108 GIFT OF ADOPTION FUND, INC.  .............................................44
55082 GIFT OF LIFE MARROW REGISTRY INC  ....................................23
98972 GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL OF GREATER NEW YORK INC  ................11
11316 GIRL SCOUTS OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA  .................49
11667 GIRLS INCORPORATED  ..........................................................35
12118 GLAUCOMA RESEARCH FOUNDATION  ....................................21
28447 GLOBAL FUND FOR CHILDREN  ...............................................49
10492 GLOBAL FUND FOR WOMEN  .................................................44
94651 GLOBAL HOPE IN ACTION(GIVING HOPE INTERNATIONAL) ......44
11091 GLOBAL HUNGER PROJECT  ....................................................44
10187 GLOBAL IMPACT ....................................................................49
11018 GLOBAL PARTNERS IN CARE INC  ............................................49
33313 GLOBAL SANCTUARY FOR ELEPHANTS  ....................................35
99402 GLOBAL SMILE FOUNDATION  ................................................51
12190 GLSEN INC  ...........................................................................28
10614 GLUTEN INTOLERANCE GROUP OF NORTH AMERICA  ..............23
84118 GO2 FOUNDATION FOR LUNG CANCER  ..................................44
96341 GOD’S CHILD PROJECT  ...........................................................48
10035 GOOD NEWS JAIL & PRISON MINISTRY  ...................................35
15029 GRAMEEN FOUNDATION USA  ................................................49
12091 GRAVES’ DISEASE AND THYROID FOUNDATION  .......................23
11259 GREATER YELLOWSTONE COALITION INC  ...............................26
64397 GREEN BERET FOUNDATION  ..................................................35
10421 GREEN EMPOWERMENT  .......................................................26
11369 GREENPEACE FUND INC  ........................................................26
10471 GREYHOUND FOUNDATION(NATIONAL GREYHOUND 

FOUNDATION INC)  ................................................................13

11157 GUIDE DOG FOUNDATION FOR THE BLIND, INC.  ....................13
10970 GUIDE DOGS FOR THE BLIND, INC.  ........................................13
11873 GUIDE DOGS OF AMERICA(INTERNATIONAL GUIDING EYES 

INC)  .....................................................................................13
10248 GUIDING EYES FOR THE BLIND INC  ........................................35
10042 GUN OWNERS FOUNDATION  .................................................35

H
98727 HABITAT FOR HUMANITY(HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 

INTERNATIONAL INC)  ............................................................18
10945 HABITAT FOR HUMANITY INTERNATIONAL INC  ........................49
89205 HABITATS FOR DOGS AND CATS  .............................................13
10772 HAITIAN HEALTH FOUNDATION INC  ........................................44
12492 Hand in Hand: American Friends of the Center for Jewish 

and Arab Education in Israel  .................................................22
55735 HARLEM CENTER FOR EDUCATION INC  ...................................11
80619 HARVEST TIME INTERNATIONAL  .............................................18
32424 Have a Heart Children’s Cancer Society Inc  ............................11
12054 HAWK MOUNTAIN SANCTUARY ASSOCIATION  .........................26
12219 HEALING THE CHILDREN NORTHEAST INCORPORATED  ............44
10963 Health First - America’s Charities  ...........................................29
12147 HEALTH VOLUNTEERS OVERSEAS  ...........................................49
26926 HEALTHY AMERICAS FOUNDATION  .........................................45
11832 HEALTH & MEDICAL RESEARCH CHARITIES OF AMERICA  ...........22
11853 HEARING HEALTH FOUNDATION  ............................................23
11376 HEARING LOSS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA INC  ......................23
34091 HEART AND STROKE RESEARCH FUND  ....................................35
12239 HEART DISEASE AID AND RESEARCH FUND(HEART DISEASE 

RESEARCH INSTITUTE)  ...........................................................23
48580 HEART DISEASE PREVENTION INSTITUTE INC  ..........................35
10971 HEARTS UNITED FOR ANIMALS  ..............................................13
11100 HEART TO HEART INTERNATIONAL INC  ...................................45
12079 Heifer International(HEIFER PROJECT INTERNATIONAL)  ..........49
10732 HELEN KELLER INTERNATIONAL  .............................................49
12251 Help Heal Veterans (HELP HOSPITALIZED VETERANS)  .............35
44370 HELPING CHILDREN WORLDWIDE INC  ...................................51
79957 HELPING HAND FOR RELIEF & DEVELOPMENT INC  ..................51
11084 HELP THE CHILDREN  .............................................................45
61020 HELP THE HELPLESS  ..............................................................48
21731 Hemophilia Federation of America  ........................................35
92719 HENRY M JACKSON FOUNDATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT 

OF MILITARY MEDICINE  .........................................................15
11093 HERBAL MEDICINE INSTITUTE(AMERICAN BOTANICAL 

COUNCIL)  .............................................................................24
10707 HERBIE HANCOCK INSTITUTE OF JAZZ  .....................................48
10155 HERITAGE FOUNDATION  ........................................................35
50849 HEROES CARE, INC.  ...............................................................15
54323 HEROES TO HEROES FOUNDATION  ........................................35
10182 HIAS INC  ...............................................................................49
26914 HIDAYA FOUNDATION  ............................................................35
10217 HILLEL: THE FOUNDATION FOR JEWISH CAMPUS LIFE  .............45
63138 HIMALAYAN CATARACT PROJECT INC  .......................................49
88367 HIMALAYAN CHILDREN’S FUND  ..............................................48
49221 HIS HANDS MISSION INTERNATIONAL  ...................................51
10477 HISPANIC ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES  ......45
11502 HISPANIC SCHOLARSHIP FUND  ..............................................45
12220 HOLT INTERNATIONAL CHILDREN’S SERVICES  .........................45
76022 HOMEAID AMERICA INC  ........................................................45
10188 HOMELESS CHILDREN(FOUNDATION FOR HIS MINISTRY)  .......18
10022 HOMELESSNESS, NATIONAL ALLIANCE TO END  ......................45
50917 HOMELESS VETERANS, NATIONAL COALITION FOR  .................30
10535 Home School Legal Defense Association  ................................28
12525 HOMES FOR OUR TROOPS INC  ..............................................30
11507 HONDURAS HOPE  .................................................................45
11659 Hong Bang  ............................................................................35
92995 HONOR AND REMEMBER  ......................................................15
82852 HONOR BOUND FOUNDATION INC  ........................................35
67307 HONOR FLIGHT INC  ..............................................................35
45922 HOPE ABIDES  ........................................................................45
40089 HOPE FOR HAITI INC  .............................................................49
61347 HOPE FOR NEW YORK  ...........................................................12
85473 HOPE FOR THE DAY  ...............................................................21
27800 HOPE FOR THE WARRIORS  .....................................................30
10668 HOPE WORLDWIDE LTD .........................................................45
83264 HORSE CHARITIES OF AMERICA(EQUUS FOUNDATION INC)  .....14
27412 HORSES ON DEATH ROW  .......................................................14
11568 HOSEA FEED THE HUNGRY AND HOMELESS INC  .....................45
10611 HOSPICE FOUNDATION OF AMERICA INC  ...............................24
44675 HOUSE RABBIT SOCIETY  .........................................................14
73664 HOWARD UNIVERSITY  ............................................................35
84024 HUGS PROJECT ......................................................................15
10464 HUMANE FARMING ASSOCIATION  .........................................14
84975 HUMANE LEAGUE, THE  ..........................................................14
67938 HUMANE SOCIETY INTERNATIONAL  ........................................31
33071 HUMANE SOCIETY OF NEW YORK  ...........................................12
11894 HUMANE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES  .............................31
15534 HUMANITY FIRST USA  ............................................................35

51472 Humanity & Inclusion(HANDICAP INTERNATIONAL)  .................49
10253 HUMAN LIFE INTERNATIONAL  ................................................35
11893 Human Rights Campaign Foundation  .....................................31
60222 Human Rights Foundation  .....................................................51
58174 HUMAN RIGHTS WATCH INC ..................................................49
11232 HUMAN & CIVIL RIGHTS ORGANIZATIONS OF AMERICA  ...........21
75597 HUNGRY KIDS NEED HEALTHY SCHOOL FOOD(NEW YORK 

COALITION FOR HEALTHY SCHOOL LUNCHES INC)  ..................12
61351 Huntington Medical Research Institutes  .................................19
11238 Huntington’s Disease Society of America  ................................20
98524 HUNT OF A LIFETIME FOUNDATION INC  .................................35
10066 HYDROCEPHALUS ASSOCIATION .............................................24

I
41442 ICNA RELIEF USA PROGRAMS INC  ..........................................35
11312 “I Have A Dream” Foundation®  ............................................16
40016 IMMIGRATION EQUALITY  .......................................................28
11648 IN DEFENSE OF ANIMALS  ......................................................14
89602 INDIA DEVELOPMENT AND RELIEF FUND INC  .........................51
12030 INDIAN YOUTH OF AMERICA  ..................................................45
87039 IN GOD WE TRUST FOUNDATION INC .....................................18
23095 INSTITUTE FOR CREATION RESEARCH  .....................................18
10208 INSTITUTE FOR WOMEN’S POLICY RESEARCH  .........................45
11965 INSTITUTE ON VIOLENCE, ABUSE AND TRAUMA(FAMILY 

VIOLENCE AND SEXUAL ASSAULT INSTITUTE)  ..........................45
23171 INTERNATIONAL ANTI-POACHING FOUNDATION (IAPF)  ...........14
21945 INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FIRE FIGHTERS 

FOUNDATION ........................................................................35
12301 INTERNATIONAL CHILDRENS FUND INC  ..................................36
10866 INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN ADOPTIONS  ................................18
11791 INTERNATIONAL CRANE FOUNDATION, INC.  ...........................14
11707 INTERNATIONAL FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIANS & JEWS  ............45
11649 INTERNATIONAL FUND FOR ANIMAL WELFARE  .......................14
11623 International Hospital for Children(WORLD PEDIATRIC 

PROJECT)  ..............................................................................48
85320 International Justice Mission  .................................................28
10912 INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CORPS  ..........................................49
11545 INTERNATIONAL MYELOMA FOUNDATION  ..............................45
12081 INTERNATIONAL ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN CHARITIES INC  ..........49
12006 International Planned Parenthood Federation  .......................29
11680 INTERNATIONAL RELIEF TEAMS  ..............................................49
11113 INTERNATIONAL RESCUE COMMITTEE INC  .............................49
11046 INTERNATIONAL RETT SYNDROME FOUNDATION  ....................24
33498 INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY FOR BIPOLAR DISORDERS INC  .........21
10578 INTERSTITIAL CYSTITIS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA  ..................21
10521 INTREPID RELIEF FUND ..........................................................30
75335 IRAQ AND AFGHANISTAN VETERANS OF AMERICA INC  .............30
95191 IRAQI CHILDREN FOUNDATION  ..............................................51
36981 ISLAMIC MEDICAL ASSOCIATION OF NORTH AMERICA INC  ......51
10194 ISLAMIC RELIEF USA  ..............................................................36
12114 ISRAEL GUIDE DOG CENTER FOR THE BLIND  ..........................14
11583 Israel’s Support for the Ill and the Aged(EZER MZION INC)  .....22
10620 IZAAK WALTON LEAGUE OF AMERICA INC  ...............................25

J
11739 JAARS ....................................................................................28
11763 JAMES MADISON EDUCATION FUND  ......................................45
11103 JANE GOODALL INSTITUTE FOR WILDLIFE RESEARCH 

EDUCATION & CONSERVATION  ...............................................25
54448 JCC of Brooklyn(KINGS BAY YM-YWHA INC)  ............................11
10569 JDRF International  .................................................................20
65361 JDRF International, New York City Chapter/Long Island 

Chapter  ................................................................................11
10148 JESUIT REFUGEE SERVICE USA  ................................................18
64652 JESUIT VOLUNTEER CORPS  .....................................................18
11339 JEWISH CHILDREN’S REGIONAL SERVICES  ..............................45
11063 JEWISH NATIONAL FUND (KEREN KAYEMETH LEISRAEL), INC.  ..26
10876 JEWS FOR JESUS  ....................................................................36
10831 JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY  .................................................45
69988 JONI AND FRIENDS  ................................................................36
20227 JOSLIN DIABETES CENTER INC ................................................36
12256 JUBILEE CAMPAIGN USA INC  ..................................................36
11166 JUDGE DAVID L BAZELON CENTER FOR MENTAL HEALTH LAW  ..21
12008 Junior Achievement USA  ........................................................16
12148 JUVENILE BIPOLAR RESEARCH FOUNDATION INC  ....................21

K
63638 K9SENSUS FOUNDATION  .......................................................36
82286 K9s FOR WARRIORS  ...............................................................15
12935 KEREN-OR INC  ......................................................................48
10613 KIDNEY CANCER ASSOCIATION  ...............................................45
63731 KidneyCure(ASN FOUNDATION FOR KIDNEY RESEARCH)  .........36
52508 KIDNEY DISEASE RESEARCH AND ASSISTANCE FUND  ...............36
11733 Kids for the Kingdom Inc.  ......................................................28
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95932 Kids Need More (MOTIVATIONAL RECOVERY 
ENVIRONMENTS INC)  ...........................................................11

60558 KINGDOM NOW INTERNATIONAL  ..........................................51
11273 Kinship United (WARM BLANKETS CHILDRENS 

FOUNDATION INC)  ................................................................28
10823 KSDS ASSISTANCE DOGS, INC.  ...............................................14

L
12381 LABS4RESCUE, INC.  ...............................................................14
12482 LAMBDA LEGAL DEFENSE AND EDUCATION FUND INC  ............28
10860 Landmine Removal - The HALO Trust USA  ..............................51
11073 Latino Youth Education Fund(LULAC NATIONAL 

EDUCATIONAL SERVICE CENTERS INC) ....................................31
24650 Lawyers’ Committee for Civil Rights Under Law  ......................36
11563 LEAGUE OF AMERICAN BICYCLISTS(LEAGUE OF AMERICAN 

WHEELMEN INC)  ..................................................................36
29008 LEGAL AID SOCIETY  ...............................................................11
10490 LEGAL AID & DEFENDER ASSOCIATION: SERVING THE LEGAL 

NEEDS OF LOW-INCOME COMMUNITIES(NATIONAL LEGAL 
AID AND DEFENDER ASSOCIATION)  ........................................45

95598 LEGENADE CHILDRENS FUND  ................................................45
48939 Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Charities (LGBT 

CHARITIES INC)  .....................................................................28
10937 LEUKEMIA CLINICAL RESEARCH FOUNDATION  ........................45
11725 LEUKEMIA RESEARCH FOUNDATION INC  ................................21
11239 Leukemia & Lymphoma Society  .............................................20
76429 Leukemia & Lymphoma Society, New York City Chapter  ..........11
12483 LGBT Centers, CenterLink: The Community of(CENTERLINK 

INC)  .....................................................................................28
48328 LGBTQ Victory Institute  ..........................................................28
77546 LIFE LEGAL DEFENSE FOUNDATION  ........................................36
12043 LIFE TEEN INC  .......................................................................18
77674 LIFE UNLIMITED OF VIRGINIA INC  ..........................................36
52907 LI KITTIES INC  .......................................................................11
12377 LION OF JUDAH MINISTRIES, INC.  ..........................................18
11971 Lions Clubs International Foundation  ....................................31
98460 LITERACY FOR THE WORLD (SUMMER INSTITUTE OF 

LINGUISTICS INC)  .................................................................45
10019 LITHUANIAN CATHOLIC RELIGIOUS AID INC  ............................18
65061 LITTLE CHILDREN OF THE WORLD INC  ....................................48
79370 LIVER AND BILE DUCT DISEASE RESEARCH AND EDUCATION 

FOUNDATION (PSC PARTNERS SEEKING A CURE)  ....................24
10788 LIVING WATER INTERNATIONAL  .............................................18
61609 LOCAL ANIMAL CHARITIES OF AMERICA  ..................................12
11780 LOCKS OF LOVE INC  ..............................................................45
53339 LONG ISLAND CARES INC  ......................................................11
74651 LONG ISLAND COALITION FOR THE HOMELESS  ......................11
10903 LOVE A CHILD INC  .................................................................18
17876 LOVE WITHOUT BOUNDARIES FOUNDATION  ...........................45
40077 LUKE’S WINGS  ......................................................................15
42372 LUNG CANCER RESEARCH FOUNDATION  ................................21
10566 Lupus Foundation of America  ................................................20
37283 LUPUS RESEARCH ALLIANCE INC  ............................................36
11508 LUTHERANS FOR LIFE  ............................................................36
11114 LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF INC  ..............................................18
11424 LYME DISEASE ASSOCIATION INC  ...........................................36
10068 LYMPHOMA FOUNDATION OF AMERICA  .................................45
11541 LYMPHOMA RESEARCH FOUNDATION  ....................................45

M
11265 MAASAI GIRLS EDUCATION FUND  ..........................................51
12158 MADRE INC  ...........................................................................45
11375 Make-A-Wish Foundation of America .....................................16
59100 MAKE-A-WISH FOUNDATION OF METRO NEW YORK AND 

WESTERN NEW YORK  ............................................................11
11490 MAKE-A-WISH FOUNDATION® INTERNATIONAL  ....................45
15321 MANA Nutrition (MANA NUTRITIVE AID PRODUCTS INC)  .........51
11491 MAP INTERNATIONAL  ............................................................49
11408 March of Dimes  ....................................................................20
19821 MARINE CORPS ASSOCIATION FOUNDATION  ..........................15
10507 MARINE CORPS-LAW ENFORCEMENT FOUNDATION INC  .........30
10195 MARINE CORPS LEAGUE FOUNDATION INC  ............................30
11284 MARINE CORPS SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION INC  ...................30
11308 MARINE CORPS UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION  .............................15
10467 MARINE MAMMAL CENTER  ...................................................14
96408 MARINES MEMORIAL FOUNDATION .......................................36
11821 MASONIC FOUNDATION FOR CHILDREN .................................45
10649 MATHCOUNTS FOUNDATION  .................................................45
11474 MATTHEW 25: MINISTRIES  ....................................................45
28121 MATTHEW SHEPARD FOUNDATION  ........................................28
11610 MAZON: A Jewish Response to Hunger  ...................................20
10540 Meals On Wheels America  ....................................................31
11624 Medical Care for Guatemalan Children(PARTNER FOR 

SURGERY INC)  ......................................................................48
10899 MEDICAL RESEARCH CHARITIES INC  .......................................20
11469 MEDICAL TEAMS INTERNATIONAL  ..........................................50

14131 Melanoma Research Alliance(MELANOMA RESEARCH 
ALLIANCE FOUNDATION)  .......................................................29

35748 MELANOMA RESEARCH FOUNDATION  ....................................36
10564 MENTAL HEALTH AMERICA INC  ..............................................20
11591 MENTAL HEALTH AND ADDICTION NETWORK INC  ...................21
11231 Mental Health First Aid USA(NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR 

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH)  ...........................................................21
10730 MERCY CORPS  ......................................................................50
94744 Mercy Ships  ..........................................................................28
10914 MERCY-USA FOR AID AND DEVELOPMENT INC  ........................45
11856 MESOTHELIOMA APPLIED RESEARCH FOUNDATION INC  .........24
34043 MESSENGER OF LOVE  ...........................................................48
11934 MEXICAN AMERICAN LEGAL DEFENSE AND EDUCATIONAL 

FUND  ...................................................................................46
14154 MIDDLE EAST CHILDREN’S ALLIANCE  ......................................48
10186 MIGRANT LEGAL ACTION PROGRAM INC  ................................36
22789 MILITARY AND VETERANS SUPPORT GROUPS OF AMERICA 

(MILITARY SUPPORT GROUPS OF AMERICA)  ...........................15
22344 MILITARY AND VETERAN WOMEN SUPPORT 

FUND(ACADEMYWOMEN)  .....................................................15
11957 MILITARY CHAPLAINS ASSOCIATION OF THE USA  ....................30
10261 MILITARY CHILD EDUCATION COALITION  ................................30
10536 Military Community Youth Ministries  .....................................28
65498 MILITARY FAMILIES RECEIVE FREE MENTAL HEALTH CARE 

CORPORATION (GIVE AN HOUR NONPROFIT CORPORATION)  ..15
10272 MILITARY FAMILY AND VETERANS SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS 

OF AMERICA  .........................................................................29
49374 MILITARY FAMILY SUPPORT FUND INC  ...................................36
11285 MILITARY OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

SCHOLARSHIP FUND  .............................................................30
59905 MILITARY-VETERANS ADVOCACY INC  .......................................36
25267 MILITARY WARRIORS SUPPORT FOUNDATION  .........................36
20746 MISSIONARIES OF JESUS INC  .................................................18
61362 MISSION PRE-BORN INC  .......................................................36
11921 MISSION SAFETY INTERNATIONAL, INC.  .................................18
10074 MISSIONS TO MILITARY INC  ..................................................15
25782 MISSOURI CONSERVATION HERITAGE FOUNDATION  ...............36
12111 MODERN MILITARY ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA INC  ................30
64353 MORRIS ANIMAL FOUNDATION  .............................................36
10354 Mothers Against Drunk Driving  ..............................................32
10650 MR. HOLLAND’S OPUS FOUNDATION  .....................................46
11320 MS. FOUNDATION FOR WOMEN  ............................................46
10285 MULTIPLE MYELOMA RESEARCH FOUNDATION  ......................24
11150 Multiple Sclerosis Association of America  ..............................29
11373 MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS FOUNDATION INC  ................................24
71469 Multiple Sclerosis Medical Research Center(SAN DIEGO 

BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE)  .......................................21
10561 Muscular Dystrophy Association  ............................................20
10239 MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY - FSHD 

SOCIETY(FACIOSCAPULOHUMERAL SOCIETY)  ..........................24
58464 MUSTARD SEED INTERNATIONAL  ...........................................18
11240 MYASTHENIA GRAVIS FOUNDATION OF AMERICA INC  .............20
11147 MY STUFF BAGS FOUNDATION  ...............................................46

N
10355 NAACP Foundation  ................................................................32
11104 NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund, Inc. ...................32
10562 NAMI (National Alliance on Mental Illness)  ...........................20
11714 NARAL Pro-Choice America Foundation  .................................29
12093 NARCOLEPSY NETWORK INC  ..................................................24
11504 NATIONAL ALLIANCE FOR HISPANIC HEALTH  ...........................46
36185 NATIONAL ANTI-VIVISECTION SOCIETY  ....................................14
25770 NATIONAL APHASIA ASSOCIATION INC  ...................................36
11687 NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR BLACK VETERANS INC (877) 

622-8387 www.nabvets.org EIN#39-1171895 NABVETS  ..........36
85065 NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN VETERANS INC  ...........36
10356 National Association of the Deaf  ............................................32
12068 NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY INC .........................................25
32576 NATIONAL AUTISM ASSOCIATION INC  ....................................36
11574 National Black Child Development Institute(NATIONAL 

BLACK CHILD DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE INC)  .........................16
60959 NATIONAL BOARD OF THE ROCKS INC  ....................................36
54977 NATIONAL BRAIN TUMOR SOCIETY INC  ..................................21
10072 NATIONAL BREAST CANCER FOUNDATION INC  ........................36
10370 NATIONAL CASA/GAL ASSOCIATION FOR CHILDREN  ................46
11318 NATIONAL CENTER FOR LESBIAN RIGHTS  ...............................28
11822 NATIONAL CENTER FOR MISSING AND EXPLOITED CHILDREN  .46
89336 NATIONAL CENTER FOR TRANSGENDER EQUALITY  ..................36
16219 NATIONAL CHILDREN’S ALLIANCE, INC.  ..................................46
10844 NATIONAL COALITION FOR THE HOMELESS INC ......................36
48652 NATIONAL CRIME VICTIM LAW INSTITUTE  ...............................46
11151 National Down Syndrome Society  ..........................................29
12120 NATIONAL EATING DISORDERS ASSOCIATION  .........................24
15546 NATIONAL EMPOWERMENT CENTER INC ................................21
10292 NATIONAL FALLEN FIREFIGHTERS FOUNDATION  .....................36
61195 NATIONAL FEDERATION FOR CATHOLIC YOUTH MINISTRY  .......18
10093 NATIONAL FILM PRESERVATION FOUNDATION  .......................36

81277 NATIONAL FIRST GENERATION LOW INCOME PARTNERSHIP 
INC  .......................................................................................11

10267 NATIONAL FISH AND WILDLIFE FOUNDATION  .........................25
12053 NATIONAL FOREST FOUNDATION  ...........................................25
69672 NATIONAL HUMANE EDUCATION SOCIETY  ..............................14
12003 National Kidney Foundation  ..................................................20
11947 NATIONAL LAW CENTER ON HOMELESSNESS AND POVERTY  ...22
11631 National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund  ...............32
10218 NATIONAL LEAGUE OF FAMILIES OF AMER PRISONERS AND 

MISSING IN S E ASIA  .............................................................37
35004 NATIONAL LGBTQ TASK FORCE  ...............................................29
10762 NATIONAL MARINE SANCTUARY FOUNDATION  ........................26
10943 NATIONAL MPS SOCIETY INC  .................................................37
11409 National Multiple Sclerosis Society  ........................................20
77844 NATIONAL NETWORK TO END DOMESTIC VIOLENCE INC  .........46
11215 NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR WOMEN FOUNDATION  ..........46
42087 National Organization of Black Law Enforcement Executives 

(NOBLE)  ...............................................................................32
11252 NATIONAL PARK FOUNDATION  ...............................................26
12069 NATIONAL PARKS CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION  ....................25
12213 NATIONAL PARK TRUST INC  ...................................................26
11708 NATIONAL PEACE CORPS ASSOCIATION  ..................................46
52710 NATIONAL POLICE DEFENSE FOUNDATION INC  .......................46
10426 NATIONAL PRESERVATION INSTITUTE  .....................................46
10214 NATIONAL PSORIASIS FOUNDATION  .......................................20
10030 NATIONAL PUBLIC RADIO INC  ................................................37
10276 NATIONAL RAILWAY HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC  .........................37
12232 NATIONAL SOCIETY OF BLACK ENGINEERS  ..............................46
11329 NATIONAL SPACE SOCIETY  .....................................................46
15492 NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL FOUNDATION  ..............................37
10143 NATIONAL STEERING COMM OF THE ASSOC FOR THE 

IMPRVMT OF MINORITS IN IRS  ..............................................37
10853 NATIONAL STUTTERING ASSOCIATION  ....................................24
11287 National Trust for Historic Preservation in the United States  ...32
11191 NATIONAL URBAN LEAGUE INC (212) 558-5300 www.nul.

org EIN#13-1840489 11191 National Urban League Inc.  ........37
80966 NATIONAL VETERANS LEGAL SERVICES PROGRAM INC  ............30
52366 NATIONAL VOTE AT HOME INSTITUTE  .....................................37
10622 NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION  ..........................................25
10076 NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE ASSOCIATION  ...........................37
10240 NATIONAL WILD TURKEY FEDERATION INC  .............................26
10486 NATIONAL WOMEN’S LAW CENTER  ........................................46
23684 NATIVE AMERICAN CHILDREN’S FUND(WORLD CHANGERS 

INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES)  ................................................46
10623 NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL INC  ........................25
10643 NATURE CONSERVANCY  .........................................................25
10953 NATUREISRAEL(AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR THE PROTECTION 

OF NATURE ISRAEL INC)  ........................................................26
11010 NAVAL HISTORICAL FOUNDATION  ..........................................30
11087 Navigators, The  .....................................................................28
58495 NAVY LEAGUE OF THE UNITED STATES NATIONAL 

HEADQUARTERS  ....................................................................15
11454 NAVY SEAL FOUNDATION, INC.  ..............................................30
98397 NAVY SEALS FUND  .................................................................37
10281 NAVY SUPPLY CORPS FOUNDATION INCORPORATED  ...............37
11735 Nazarene Compassionate Ministries Inc.  ...............................28
10469 NEADS INC  ...........................................................................14
37803 NEGATIVE POPULATION GROWTH INC  ...................................26
84267 NEPAL YOUTH FOUNDATION  ..................................................46
40270 NEPHCURE KIDNEY INTERNATIONAL  ......................................24
10227 NEUROFIBROMATOSIS NETWORK  ..........................................37
12123 NEW ISRAEL FUND  ................................................................37
11699 NEW WAYS MINISTRY INC  .....................................................28
78885 NIGHTLIGHT CHRISTIAN ADOPTIONS  .....................................51
38949 NIGHT STALKER FOUNDATION INC  .........................................37
84421 NIHB (NATIONAL INDIAN HEALTH BOARD)  .............................37
63235 NO GREATER SACRIFICE FOUNDATION  ...................................37
52689 NORTH AMERICAN BUTTERFLY ASSOCIATION INC  ...................14
10006 NRA CIVIL RIGHTS DEFENSE FUND  .........................................37
11262 NUMBERSUSA EDUCATION AND RESEARCH 

FOUNDATION(NUMBERSUSA EDUCATION & RESEARCH 
FOUNDATION)  ......................................................................26

65574 NUNS ON THE BUS(NETWORK EDUCATION PROGRAM)  ..........18
78576 NURU INTERNATIONAL  ..........................................................46
26461 NUTRITIONFACTS ORG INC  ....................................................37

O
10051 OCEANA INC  .........................................................................25
11436 OCEAN CONSERVANCY INC  ....................................................25
12418 OCEAN FOUNDATION  ............................................................27
10531 Officers Christian Fellowship Of The United States Of 

America, The .........................................................................28
21547 One Leg Up On Life  ...............................................................51
10803 ONESKY  ................................................................................46
77631 OPERATION CARE AND COMFORT  ..........................................30
12403 OPERATION COMPASSION  .....................................................46
20331 OPERATION FINALLY HOME  ...................................................37
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15385 OPERATION FIRST RESPONSE  ................................................15
12526 OPERATION HOMEFRONT INC  ...............................................30
75511 Operation Restored Warrior Project (THE NEW HORIZONS 

FOUNDATION INC)  ................................................................28
93327 OPERATION SECOND CHANCE INC  .........................................30
40682 OPERATION SHOWER  ............................................................37
12033 OPERATION SMILE INC  ..........................................................50
56454 OPERATION UNDERGROUND RAILROAD INC  ...........................37
53047 OPERATION WARM INC  .........................................................37
10725 OPPORTUNITY INTERNATIONAL INC  .......................................50
10591 ORGAN DONOR NETWORK (DIABETES TRANSPLANT FUND 

INC)  .....................................................................................24
10282 ORPHAN CARE MINISTRIES OF HOPE’S PROMISE  ....................18
12378 Orphan Children’s Fund (FRONTIER HORIZON INC)  ................48
45397 ORPHANOS FOUNDATION  .....................................................18
27811 ORPHAN RESOURCES INTERNATIONAL  ...................................48
10304 ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN MISSION CENTER INC  ........................37
12357 OUR MILITARY KIDS INC  ........................................................30
11470 OUTREACH INTERNATIONAL ...................................................18
11317 OUTRIGHT ACTION INTERNATIONAL  .......................................29
19141 OUT & EQUAL  ........................................................................29
11154 Ovarian Cancer Research Alliance  ..........................................29
11681 OXFAM-AMERICA INC  ............................................................50
11535 OXFORD HOUSE INC  ..............................................................46

P
89437 PACHYONYCHIA CONGENITA PROJECT (PACHYONYCHIA 

CONGENITA FUND)  ...............................................................24
10429 PACIFIC CREST TRAIL ASSOCIATION  ........................................27
97948 PACKAGES FOR WARRIORS-HEARTS OF AMERICA INC  ..............15
12448 PAINTERS AND ALLIED TRADES FOR CHILDRENS HOPE 

FOUNDATION ........................................................................37
12422 PAI(POPULATION ACTION INTERNATIONAL)  ............................46
10857 PALESTINE CHILDREN’S RELIEF FUND  .....................................46
10607 Pancreatic Cancer Action Network  .........................................20
64510 PANDAS INTERNATIONAL  .......................................................14
33835 Paralyzed Veterans of America  ...............................................20
11958 PARALYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA SPINAL CORD INJURY 

EDUCATION AND TRAINING FOUNDATOIN  ..............................30
12096 PARALYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA SPINAL CORD 

RESEARCH FOUNDATION  .......................................................24
76948 PARKINSON’S AND BRAIN RESEARCH 

FOUNDATION(CHILDRENS GAUCHER RESEARCH FUND)  ..........24
34936 PARKINSONS CURE RESEARCH FOUNDATION  .........................37
66196 PARKINSON’S DISEASE RESEARCH AND EDUCATION INSTITUTE  46
11410 PARKINSONS FOUNDATION INC .............................................20
12227 PARKINSON’S RESEARCH - THE MICHAEL J. FOX 

FOUNDATION FOR PARKINSON’S RESEARCH  ...........................24
11644 Partners In Health  .................................................................50
35710 PATRIOT PAWS SERVICE DOGS  ...............................................16
65880 PAT TILLMAN FOUNDATION  ...................................................15
19324 PAWS4VETS(PAWS4PEOPLE INC)  ...........................................14
75395 PAWS FOR FRIENDSHIP  .........................................................37
43093 PAWS FOR PURPLE HEARTS  ...................................................14
44326 PAWS OF WAR INC  ................................................................12
11901 PAWS WITH A CAUSE  .............................................................14
96542 PBM Foundation(FOUNDATION FOR 

PHOTOBLOMODULATION RESEARCH)  ....................................37
38370 PCA MISSION TO NORTH AMERICA  ........................................37
10431 PEACE ACTION EDUCATION FUND  ..........................................22
10394 PEDIATRIC AIDS FOUNDATION(ELIZABETH GLASER 

PEDIATRIC AIDS FOUNDATION)  ..............................................46
10190 PEDIATRIC BRAIN TUMOR FOUNDATION OF THE UNITED 

STATES, INC.  .........................................................................46
10940 PEDIATRIC CANCER RESEARCH FOUNDATION  ..........................46
77273 PENFED FOUNDATION MILITARY HEROES FUND 

(PENTAGON FEDERAL CREDIT UNION FDN PENFED 
FOUNDATION)  ......................................................................30

54808 PEOPLEFORBIKES FOUNDATION  ............................................46
10639 PEREGRINE FUND INC  ...........................................................25
11651 PETA: PEOPLE FOR THE ETHICAL TREATMENT OF ANIMALS  ......14
11650 Pet Partners  ..........................................................................20
49553 PETS FOR PATRIOTS INC  ........................................................16
10351 PetSmart Charities, Inc.  .........................................................32
11948 PFLAG INC  ............................................................................29
11794 PHEASANTS FOREVER INC  ......................................................27
85093 PHILIPPINE CHILDREN’S HUNGER FUND  ................................46
11130 PHILIPPINE CHILDREN’S SHELTER (CHILDRENS SHELTER OF 

CEBU)  ...................................................................................46
12034 PHILIPPINE EMPOWERMENT FOR THE POOR  .........................46
25431 PHILIPPINE INTERNATIONAL AID  ............................................46
10460 PHYSICIANS COMMITTEE FOR RESPONSIBLE MEDICINE  ..........14
94081 PILOTS TO THE RESCUE INC  ...................................................12
10317 PKD FOUNDATION .................................................................24
12083 PLAN INTERNATIONAL USA INC  ..............................................50
11682 PLANNED PARENTHOOD FEDERATION OF AMERICA  ................24
11713 PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF NEW YORK CITY INC  ....................11

62088 PLANTING ROOTS  .................................................................37
10207 PLATELET DISORDER SUPPORT ASSOCIATION INC  ...................37
24077 POLAR BEARS INTERNATIONAL ...............................................14
97210 Polaris (POLARIS PROJECT)  ....................................................22
10880 POLLINATOR PARTNERSHIP  ...................................................37
11632 Population Connection ..........................................................32
11044 POPULATION COUNCIL INC  ...................................................24
10430 POPULATION INSTITUTE  ........................................................27
12336 POPULATION SERVICES INTERNATIONAL  ................................52
11529 POSSE FOUNDATION, INC.  ....................................................46
10268 POSTAL EMPLOYEES RELIEF FUND  .........................................37
11710 POVERTY AND RACE RESEARCH ACTION COUNCIL  ...................22
23849 PRATHAM USA  ......................................................................48
11575 Prevent Child Abuse America  .................................................16
10005 PRISONER VISITATION & SUPPORT  .........................................37
10991 PRISON FELLOWSHIP INTERNATIONAL  ...................................50
11272 Prison Fellowship Ministries  .................................................28
23695 PRO BONO ADVISORY COUNCIL  .............................................37
22343 PROJECT A W A R E FOUNDATION  ...........................................27
40111 PROJECT C.U.R.E.(BENEVOLENT HEALTHCARE FOUNDATION)  ..46
11115 Project HOPE (PROJECT HOPE THE PEOPLE TO PEOPLE 

HEALTH FOUNDATION INC)  ...................................................50
10574 PROSTATE CANCER FOUNDATION  ..........................................21
11418 PROSTATE CANCER RESEARCH AND ASSISTANCE 

FUND(ALTERNATIVE CANCER RESEARCH FUND)  ......................47
10941 PROSTATE CANCER RESEARCH INSTITUTE  ...............................47
55575 Protecting Women and Children Across Africa, Asia, Latin 

America and the Middle East(ADVOCACY PROJECT)  ................22
47620 PUBLIC BROADCASTING SERVICE  ...........................................37
11168 PUBLIC CITIZEN FOUNDATION INC  .........................................22
12057 PUBLIC EMPLOYEES FOR ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY 

INC  .......................................................................................27
11088 Public Radio International  .....................................................20
12097 PULMONARY HYPERTENSION ASSOCIATION INC  .....................24
69518 PUPPIES AND KITTENS RESCUE FUND  ....................................14
11902 PUPPIES BEHIND BARS  ..........................................................14
46647 PURPLE HEART FOUNDATION (MILITARY ORDER OF THE 

PURPLE HEART SERVICE FOUNDATION INC)  ............................16
96852 PURPLE HEART HOMES INC  ...................................................37

Q
79148 QUESTSCOPE LTD  ..................................................................52

R
10641 Rails-to-Trails Conservancy  ....................................................32
12512 RAINFOREST FOUNDATION INC ..............................................22
85801 RAINFOREST PARTNERSHIP  ....................................................27
11257 RAINFOREST TRUST  ...............................................................27
10488 RAPE, ABUSE, & INCEST NATIONAL NETWORK (RAINN)  ...........47
19473 RAPE AND SEXUAL ASSAULT SURVIVORS NETWORK  .................47
45964 RBC MINISTRIES  ...................................................................28
10948 Reading is Fundamental, Inc. (RIF)  ........................................16
78295 RECONCILING MINISTRIES NETWORK  ....................................29
11045 REFLEX SYMPATHETIC DYSTROPHY SYNDROME 

ASSOCIATION RSDSA  .............................................................24
10664 REFUGEES INTERNATIONAL  ...................................................50
11793 REFUGES FOR ALL WILDLIFE (NATIONAL WILDBIRD REFUGE 

INC)  .....................................................................................47
10742 RESOLVE: THE NATIONAL INFERTILITY 

ASSOCIATION(RESOLVE INCORPORATED)  ...............................24
10602 RESTLESS LEGS SYNDROME FOUNDATION INC  .......................24
97739 RESTORE A CHILD INC  ...........................................................52
10582 RHEUMATOLOGY RESEARCH FOUNDATION  ............................21
42511 RHINO FOUNDATION(THE INTERNATIONAL RHINO 

FOUNDATION)  ......................................................................14
52891 RIP Medical Debt(MEDICAL DEBT RESOLUTION INC)  ..............37
81646 RISE AGAINST HUNGER  .........................................................50
10408 ROCKY MOUNTAIN ELK FOUNDATION INC  ..............................27
10010 ROGER L VON AMELUNXEN FOUNDATION INC  .......................38
11277 Ronald McDonald House Charities®  ....................................16
94805 RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE OF NEW YORK INC  ....................11
12152 RUSSIAN ORPHAN OPPORTUNITY FUND  .................................18

S
10657 Sacred Well Congregation International (THE SACRED 

WELL CONGREGATION OF TEXAS)  ..........................................38
10279 SALESIAN MISSIONS INC  .......................................................52
11506 SALVADORAN AMERICAN HUMANITARIAN FOUNDATION, INC.  47
12084 SALVATION ARMY WORLD SERVICE OFFICE SAWSO  .................50
10532 Samaritan’s Purse  .................................................................28
68803 SANKARA NETHRALAYA OM TRUST INC  ...................................52
57785 SARCOMA FOUNDATION OF AMERICA INC  ..............................47
10957 SAVE A CHILD’S HEART FOUNDATION, U.S.  .............................47

12146 SAVE A MOTHER/SAVE A CHILD(ADVENTURES IN HEALTH 
EDUCATIONAL AND AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT INC)  ........47

50472 SAVE-A-PET ANIMAL RESCUE INC  ...........................................12
65266 SAVE THE ANIMALS  ...............................................................38
12085 SAVE THE CHILDREN FEDERATION INC  ...................................50
20422 SAVE THE MANATEE CLUB INC  ...............................................14
10868 SAVING AFRICA’S ORPHANS(25 40)  ........................................47
28899 SAVING CHILDREN’S LIVES(SAVING CHILDRENS LIVES INC)  .....38
72006 SBP (ST BERNARD PROJECT INC)  ............................................20
11335 SCHOLARSHIP AMERICA INC  ..................................................47
11930 SCIENCE OLYMPIAD  ..............................................................47
11847 SCLERODERMA RESEARCH FOUNDATION  ...............................38
20784 Seabee Historical Foundation (CEC SEABEE HISTORICAL 

FOUNDATION INC)  ................................................................38
11959 SEABEE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP ASSOCIATION(SEABEE 

MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP ASSOCIATION INC)  ........................16
11654 SEARCH DOG FOUNDATION(NATIONAL DISASTER SEARCH 

DOG FOUNDATION INC)  ........................................................14
11493 SEARCH FOR COMMON GROUND  ..........................................47
11825 SEEDLINGS BRAILLE BOOKS FOR CHILDREN  ...........................47
12423 Seed Programs International(SEED PROGRAMS INC)  .............50
45653 SEEDS OF LEARNING  .............................................................48
10330 SEEING EYE, INC.  ..................................................................14
11849 SEE International(SURGICAL EYE EXPEDITIONS 

INTERNATIONAL INC)  ............................................................50
20395 SEGS4VETS(DISABILITY RIGHTS ADVOCATES FOR 

TECHNOLOGY)  ......................................................................30
11459 SEMPER FI FUND(INJURED MARINE SEMPER FI FUND)  ...........31
11652 SERVICE DOGS FOR AMERICA(GREAT PLAINS ASSISTANCE 

DOGS FOUNDATION)  ............................................................14
42976 SERVICES & ADVOCACY FOR GAY LESBIAN BISEXUAL & 

TRANSGENDER ELDERS INC  ...................................................29
72341 SERVICE TO SCHOOL  .............................................................38
11304 SETI INSTITUTE ......................................................................47
11279 SEVA FOUNDATION  ...............................................................47
11848 SEXUALITY INFORMATION AND EDUCATION COUNCIL OF 

THE UNITED STATES INC  ........................................................24
60601 SHARED HOPE INTERNATIONAL  .............................................38
11158 Share Our Strength  ...............................................................17
89030 SHELTER BOX USA  .................................................................52
71558 SHEPHERD & MOTHER OF LIGHT FOR THE NEEDY  ...................52
12139 SHRINERS HOSPITALS FOR CHILDREN  ....................................47
10027 SIAMESE CATS RESCUE CENTER  .............................................14
10558 Sickle Cell Disease Association of America  .............................20
12071 SIERRA CLUB FOUNDATION  ...................................................25
78480 SIGHTSAVERS INC  .................................................................50
86586 SIGHT SURGERY INTERNATIONAL(NEUROLOGICAL HEALTH 

INTERNATIONAL)  ..................................................................47
10603 SJOGREN’S SYNDROME FOUNDATION INC  .............................24
10604 SKIN AND DENTAL DYSFUNCTION FOUNDATION(NATIONAL 

FOUNDATION FOR ECTODERMAL DYSPLASIAS)  .......................24
41126 SKY SOLDIERS FOUNDATION, INC.  .........................................38
10157 SLADECHILD FOUNDATION CHARITABLE TRUST  .......................38
10284 SMILE TRAIN INC  ..................................................................20
10782 Smithsonian Institution(SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTE)  ................38
87744 SNOW LEOPARD TRUST(THE INTERNATIONAL SNOW 

LEOPARD TRUST) ...................................................................14
92454 SOCIETY FOR SCIENCE & THE PUBLIC  ......................................47
26052 SOCIETY OF AMERICAN INDIAN GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES  ....38
10905 SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL USA  ...................................18
11797 SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION SOCIETY  ............................27
12191 SOJOURNERS  ........................................................................22
12189 SOLAR ELECTRIC LIGHT FUND  ................................................27
53902 SOLAR EMPOWERMENT INITIATIVE INCORPORATED  ...............38
86613 SOLAR UNITED NEIGHBORS  ...................................................38
13590 SOLAR VILLAGE PROJECT INC  .................................................52
25131 SOLDIERS’ ANGELS  ...............................................................31
11590 Soldiers Suicide Prevention(FOUNDATION OF COGNITIVE 

THERAPY AND RESEARCH) ......................................................21
58149 Solidarity Center(EDUCATION FUND OF THE AMERICAN CTR 

FOR INTERNATIONAL LABOR SOLIDARITY)  ..............................52
10116 SONS OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS INC  .................................38
11903 SOUTHEASTERN GUIDE DOGS, INC.  .......................................14
10352 Southern Poverty Law Center  ................................................32
12554 SPASTIC PARAPLEGIA FOUNDATION INC  .................................38
10462 SPAY-NEUTER ASSISTANCE PROGRAM, INC.  ...........................14
60000 SPECIAL FORCES FAMILY FUND(SPECIAL FORCES 

CHARITABLE TRUST)  ..............................................................16
17685 SPECIAL FORCES FOUNDATION  ..............................................38
36696 SPECIAL OLYMPICS NEW YORK INC  ........................................11
11455 SPECIAL OPERATIONS WARRIOR FOUNDATION  .......................31
96350 SPECIAL OPS FALLEN HEROES FAMILY RELIEF 

FUND(SPECIAL OPS SURVIVORS)  ............................................16
10559 Spina Bifida Association of America  .......................................20
10307 SPINAL CORD INJURY NETWORK INTERNATIONAL  ...................24
52009 Spirit of America(SPIRIT OF AMERICA WORLDWIDE)  ...............52
89466 SPONDYLITIS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA  ................................24
25331 STACK UP  ..............................................................................38
10949 STANDUP FOR KIDS  ...............................................................17
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99563 STAND UP TO CANCER(ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY 
FOUNDATION)  ......................................................................47

89704 STEM CELL FOUNDATION(NEW YORK STEM CELL 
FOUNDATION INC)  ................................................................24

74047 STEPHEN SILLER TUNNEL TO TOWERS FOUNDATION  ..............38
10560 St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital  ....................................20
32778 St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital(AMERICAN 

LEBANESE SYRIAN ASSOC CHAR INC)  .....................................11
15666 St. Luke’s Children’s Hospital(ST LUKES REGIONAL 

MEDICAL CENTER)  ................................................................38
65984 STUDENTS FOR LIFE OF AMERICA INC  ....................................47
60188 SUFFOLK COUNTY MAKE-A-WISH FOUNDATION INC  ...............12
42278 SUICIDE AWARENESS VOICES OF EDUCATION  .........................47
10605 SUICIDOLOGY, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF  ...........................24
11868 SUNSHINE FOUNDATION .......................................................38
11141 SUNSHINE KIDS FOUNDATION  ...............................................47
10041 SUPPORT OUR AGING RELIGIOUS, INC. (SOAR!)  .....................18
31529 SUPPORT OUR TROOPS INC®  ...............................................16
10642 SURFRIDER FOUNDATION  ......................................................25
10615 SUSAN G KOMEN BREAST CANCER FOUNDATION  ...................20
25147 SYRIAN AMERICAN MEDICAL SOCIETY FOUNDATION  ...............38

T
11756 TAHIRIH JUSTICE CENTER  .......................................................22
10251 TAILHOOK EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION  .................................16
12017 TAKE A WARRIOR FISHING(C A S T FOR KIDS FOUNDATION)  ....47
31826 TAKE ME FISHING(RECREATIONAL BOATING AND FISHING 

FOUNDATION)  ......................................................................27
73512 TANZANIA EDUCATION FUND INC  ...........................................52
49942 TASK FORCE DAGGER FOUNDATION  .......................................16
47977 TEAM RED WHITE & BLUE INC  ................................................38
36703 TEAM RIVER RUNNER INC  ......................................................38
59162 TEAM RUBICON  ....................................................................38
61226 THAT OTHERS MAY LIVE FOUNDATION  ...................................16
56276 The ALS Association, Greater New York Chapter  .....................11
50678 The Amen Foundation  ...........................................................28
12115 THE ASPERGER / AUTISM NETWORK  ......................................21
12541 THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE STUDY OF AFRICAN AMERICAN 

LIFE AND HISTORY  .................................................................38
47929 The Blessing Projects  ............................................................38
24565 THE CHEST FOUNDATION  ......................................................38
10630 The Conservation Fund(THE CONSERVATION FUND A 

NONPROFIT CORPORATION)  ..................................................32
10704 The Hole in the Wall Gang Fund(HOLE IN THE WALL GANG 

FUND INC)  ............................................................................17
10744 THE JEWISH FOUNDATION FOR THE RIGHTEOUS INC  ..............38
11991 The LIVESTRONG Foundation  ................................................29
79114 The Long Island Alzheimer’s and Dementia Center, Inc.

(LONG ISLAND ALZHEIMERS FOUNDATION INC)  .....................12
11152 The Marfan Foundation  ........................................................29
42606 THE MULTIPLE SYSTEM ATROPHY COALITION INC  ...................38
48885 THE NATIONAL ENERGY AND UTILITY AFFORDABILITY 

COALITION  ............................................................................38
12002 The National Hemophilia Foundation  ....................................20
11872 THE NRA FOUNDATION INC  ...................................................38
11542 THEODORE ROOSEVELT CONSERVATION PARTNERSHIP INC  ....27
99649 THE PARENT PROJECT FOR MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY 

RESEARCH INC  ......................................................................38
10785 THE PROJECT ON GOVERNMENT OVERSIGHT INC  ...................22
38429 THE RHYTHM OF THE WORLD FOUNDATION (ROTW)  ..............52
10727 THE ROTARY FOUNDATION OF ROTARY INTERNATIONAL  ..........52
58827 The Sesame Street Yellow Feather Fund(SESAME 

WORKSHOP)  .........................................................................17
12046 The Society of Saint Andrew Inc.  ............................................28
11722 THE V FOUNDATION  ..............................................................21
46976 The Youth Mental Health Project  ...........................................21
77406 THOMAS GAITER FOUNDATION  ..............................................38
10792 THOMAS MORE LAW CENTER  ................................................18
11691 Thurgood Marshall College Fund ...........................................32
11675 THYCA THYROID CANCER SURVIVORS ASSOCIATION, INC.  ........47
12088 THYROID ASSOCIATION, AMERICAN  ........................................24
10445 TIBET FUND  ..........................................................................22
40138 TIGERS IN AMERICA(TIGER SANCTUARIES INC)  .......................14
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Join the CFC Community 
New to the

federal workforce?

Want to help 
those in need? 

Are you aware
of the CFC?

Already enrolled?

Welcome back!
Did you know?  
You can easily  

renew your pledge  
from last year.

It’s super easy 
to sign up.  
GiveCFC.org  

and click DONATE  
to get started.

Did you know
there are many ways 
you can participate 

in the CFC?

That’s O.K.  
But if you ever change 

your mind, head to 
GiveCFC.org to learn 

more. Have a nice day!

Interested in 
changing the world?

No

NoYes

Yes

Well, I did last year. 

      ,  I changed
 m

y mind. 
GiveCFC.org

Great news!

Want an
alternative?

Try a Paper Pledge Form

CFC
Giving
Mobile

App

O
r dow

nload
 our

Give
There are so many ways to give -- online, 
through the CFC Giving Mobile App, or using 
a paper pledge form. Our favorite option is 
giving online. All you have to do is go to 
GiveCFC.org and click DONATE. Then set 
up your profile, choose your charities, and 
designate your payment option: payroll 
deduction, credit/debit card, or e-check.

Given before? Thanks for coming back! 
You can easily renew or upgrade your online 
pledge from last year. 

Volunteer
Sign up to volunteer for a greater 
impact. Simply select from 
participating charities and list the 
number of hours you wish to pledge.

Note: Be sure to check the release box 
on the pledge form to allow charities 
to contact you about volunteer 
opportunities. If you wish to remain 
anonymous, make sure you reach 
out to your charities to complete your 
pledged volunteer hours!
  

Engage
There’s no better time to get involved! 
Here are a few ways to make a positive impact: 

• Share the causes you are passionate 
about to encourage your colleagues to 
make a CFC donation. 

• Submit your selfie through the CFC 
website. 

• Participate in campaign events. 

• Thank charities for making a difference in  
our communities and around the world. 
 

W
a i t

START HERE

Yes

No

No

No

Yes
Yes

Show Some Love at  GiveCFC.org
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